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The Week in Review.

The Australian Worker.

R TOM MANX has contributed to

I | | an English paper comevery in-

jj I f teresting notes on Australia
/ from a Labour point of view.

Unlike many who write on the colonies,
Mr. Mann did not pay a mere flying
visit of a few weeks or months, but

he spent eight and a half years in Aus-

tralia, and made a close study of all
matters affecting labour. Speaking from

the standpoint of the average mechanic,

and allowing for difference in purchas-
ing power, he estimated that a man

whilst at work in Australia, had an ad-

vantage of 7/6 a week, taking the rate

of pay as 10/- per day of eight hours.

Mr. Mann considers that Mr. Justice

Higgins’ award for labourers of 7/- per

day was the best award they ever re-

ceived, but he thinks it is to be regret-
ted that the award is not universally
observed, and instances cases of men

receiving only 5/6 or 5/- a day. It is
when Mr. Mann turns to the individual

States that his remarks are most in-

teresting. lie shows how in many in-

dustries the work is only carried on for

a portion of the year, and consequently
men are constantly on the tramp. He

instances the case of Queensland and

sugar production. In the crushing mills,
which have always been worked by
white men, the working hours are

twelve per shift—that is, the mills run

all the twenty-four hours round with
two shifts of men. The wages of these
men are 22/6 per week and food, but
the work lasts only from five to six
months in the year, and upon its ter-

mination ninety per cent of these men

clear out, and hump their swag, seeking
W’ork, and probably getting on the aver-

age not more than one 'week in four

for the other half year. This means

that home life is practically impossible,

as the man is always on the tramp,
save when he is at the sugar mills, and

5s then in barracks.

land and Mines.

Most of Sir. Mann’s time was spent
in Victoria, and he made, while there,
a special study of the land question.
He says that some of the land in Vic-

■toria is equal to the best in the world,
but he thinks that land monopoly is

driving out the farmer. In support of

this contention, lie points out that dur-

ing a period of twenty years the agri-
cultural population of ten of the west-

ern counties of that State actually fell

by sixteen thousand. Many young far-

mers who had been born and reared in

Victoria were compelled against their

inclination to leave their native State,
and whole families had emigrated for

no other' reason than that there was

no land obtainable. From the land Mr.

Mann turns to the miners at Ballarat.
For day-work they receive 7/6 per day,
but only one-half of them are able to

get work with a fixed wage; the other

half work as tributors —that is, they
form themselves into parties of four

men, who undertake a contract with

the proprietors under wruch they receive

no wage whatever, unless and until they
produce gold. From weeks to months

they struggle to exist. When gold is

discovered they pay 50 per cent to the

proprietors, and they have to submit

to the deduction out of the remaining
moiety of the whole cost of working,
such as lighting, blasting, and dirt re-

moval. In the end the average earnings
under this system work out at about

20/- a week. Summing-up, Mr. Alami
thinks England is quite as good as Aus-

tralia, and that it is quite a mistake
io regard the Old Country as played out.

He also thinks that there are quite as

many means for the development of Eng-

land as of the Commonwealth, and that

the English are more sincere in their
desire for land reform.

The Gipsy Spirit.

One cannot read Mr. Mann's remarks

without interest, and he has undoubted-

ly drawn attention to some grave defects

in our social system. But he docs not

make sufficient allowance for the gipsy
spirit that seems inherent in many Aus-

tralians and New Zealanders. Scores

of men who could get constant employ-
ment if they liked prefer to get casual

work, and to wander from place to p’acc,
seeing the country. Henry Lawson has

expatiated on the joys of being “an the

wallaby," aud has himself been an ex-

ample of the love of wandering. So

that the case of men who go on the

tramp for part of the year is not so

hard as it might seem at first; sight.
The Australian climate invites to an

open air life, and'condrtions in tfliis re-

spect are very different from conditions

prevailing in England. The abuses of

land monopoly will he dealt with by
the present Labour Government, and

doubtless most of the wo: st features

will be remedied. It may not be cor-

rect to describe either Australia or New

Zealand as a workers’ paradise; hard

conditions still prevail in many direc-
tions. But when we consider the ab-

ject poverty that disgraces most of

the large English cities, when we re-

member that in the United Kingdom,
out of 700,(KK> people who die every year,
only one in ten dies possessing property-
worth taxing, it must be apparent to

everyone that we enjoy a more equal dis-

tribution of wealth, and that the op-

portunities for earning a competency are

far greater in the colonies than at Home.

-2* J*

The Decay of Oratory.
From time to time we get lectures

from different people on the deplorable
manner in which we pronounce our

words. Mr. Parr, the chairman of the

Auckland Board of Education, in speak-
ing at the annual meeting of the Auck-

land branch of the Victoria League, said

that during the last few years there had

been a marked deterioration in both

pronunciation and accent in the schools.

‘'Time” was called “toime,” ‘'light” be-

came “foiglit,” “cow" was turned into

“caow,” whilst the “a” in "mad" was

lengthened by about half a mile. Mr.

Justice Chapman has also complained of

the indistinct manner of speaking which

he met with in the Courts of the Do-

minion, and he thought much might he

done by debating societies to encour-

age clear enunciation. The truth would

seem to be that we are all in too much

of a hurry over everything to ever t ike

pains over anything. English reporter',

complain that the great oratorical tra-

dition of the House of Commons li.is

vanished, arid in its place we have the
conversational style. The Prime Min-

ister and Sir Edward Grey are said to

be two of the worst offenders. Wli.it-

ever they say in the House of Commons

is important not only to the Unit 'd

Kingdom, but to foreign nations a< well,
anil yet these Ministers are so earele-s

in their mode of addressing the House as

io leave many important passages of

their imperfectly-heard speeches open

to the conjecture of the reporter. Ora-

tory still remains one of tlie greatest of

the arts. The written word may reacn

a larger audience, but it lacks the magic
personality of the speaker. The barris-

ter, the clergyman, the politician, all

rise to eminence by reason of their elo-

quence, and it would be a matter for

regret if we allowed the art of public
speaking to fall into decay through any
carelessness on our part in teaching

pupils to pronounce their words proper-
ly, and to cultivate the habit of speak
ing coif* -t English.

Jl

The Mail Services.

The mail services continue to give
cause for controversy, and Sir Joseph
Ward is being blamed because he has

not arranged a service with the Oceanic

Company. It would appear that this

company was prepared to put the Sierra
and her sister l>oats on the line again,
and to iun a three-weekly 17-day/ ser-

vice between Auckland and San Fran-

cisco if New Zealand would give a sub
sidy of £34.000 a year. The subsidy is
high, and the steamers are old and unre-

liable, while the time is very little better

than that on the Suez and Vancouver
routes. The Imperial question also

comes into the proposed service. The
Americans have their own navigation
laws, which they maintain very strin-

gently against us, and they do all in
their power to kill any competition. In

addition io this. America refuses to pav
anything towards the service, and the

whole subsidy has to be paid by New
Zealand. The proposed San Francisco

service that is to Is run by the Union

Company’s steamers is far from perfect,
but it has the advantage of being under

our own management, and we are sub

sidising a local and not a. foreign com*

pany in supporting it. Sir Joseph Ward
hopes that ultimately we. may be able

to arrange with Canada for a direct

Vancouver service with Auckland as a

port of call. We are more likely io

establish a profitable trade with Canada

than with the I nited States, and it will
bo a distinct gain to the Empire to have
an ‘‘All Red” route for our mails. Under
the circumstances it would have been

unwise in the Premier trf have committed
us io a large subsidy for n foreign ser-

vice before we have had an opportunity
of seeing what can In* done with our own

kith and kin.

The Selwyn Library.

Considerable interest ha- been shown

in the removal of Bishop Selwyn’* library
from its old homo at Bishop>eourt to St.

John’s College. The building at Bishops-
court was unsuitable in mans ways for

the storing of valuable book-. It. was

damp and without any proper moans of

warmth or ventilation: and. in addition

to this, it was u-cd for various social

functions. Dust accumulated rapidly,
and some of the* more valuable books

were being mined by the ravages of in-

soots. For this reason it was deemed

better that the library should be removed

to the new Kinder library at f t. John's,

and gla-s eases have been procured for

some of tno rarer volumes. There an»

many very interesting books in the

lection. An edition of Euripides con

tains notes made by the Bishop siatii v

when and where he had re id certain

plays; several volumes are autograph.
by the authors, and others contain in

script ions by eminent men. A corona

lion Bible of William IV. has a nu.mlxo

of family reconIs on the Uy hat. nnd

there is a beautiful little pocket edition

in cijild volumes of the Old Testament in

Hebrew. There is an exquisitely writ

ten copy of suggest ions made for trans

luting the New Testament into Maori,

and the early Church almanacs contain

many interesting records of the ( hurch

as it was when Selwyn first came. The

editions of the classics include several

of the famous Dolphin classics, which

wore prepared for the Dauphin. ns well

as editions by Dindorf and other well-

known editors. There were many dupli-
cate copies of bonks. and a few books

that had become obsolete, but Io the

student the library was full of interest.



honud the Shelves.

As one glances round the shelvci- how

many interesting memories are evoked.

Mere is a copy of Vincent Bourne’s Latin

poems, the “Vinny Bourne” of Cowper,

who translated so many of them into

graceful English veise, and who regarded.

Bourne as the greatest classical scholar

of this day. The “Noctes Ambrosianae”
recall the miisruXir figure of Christopher
North, who was said to have thrown hirn-

m If away on philosophy when be might
have been the champion heavy-weight of

the world. The “Tracts for the Tinies”

take us back to the early days of the Ox-

ford movement and the historic “non

placet'’ of th ■ university proetms. “Notes

on the Catechisin’' by *a Lady of Quality
has a strange sound about it. as has a

translation of the INalms by four gentle-
men of position. Roger's Italy reminds

one of 1be lavish expenditure of the mil-

lionaire poet the book cost L* 15.000 to

produce—ami shows how even the most

sumptuous setting cannot piocure im-

mortality for a poem. Here ’and there

We come acioss books with the name

<)1 Keate. the great headmaster of Eton,
who was always known as “flogging
Keafe." In many of tin- volumes is en-

tombed the theology of a bygone day. and

they serve to remind us of jhe progress
of human thought. The librurv deserves

a good home, and the care and attention
that can only lx* bestowed l>\ those who

regard book" as their best, friends. At

Hi. John's the will. doubtless, be

treasured and eared for. and they will be

Biply placed in the college for which

F-elwyn wanked so hard and which he

loved so well.

Our Citizen Army.

I nder the proposed •amendments to tin*

Defence Act of 1909 our citiza'ii army
will be considerably strengthened, and we

may hope that we shall have in the course

of a few years an army at least 50.000

strong. with a reserve of over 40.000 men

and oflirer- who have passed their full

course of training. I'hc need of some

form of universal training has been em-

phasised by the comparative failure of

Mr. Haldane’s territorial army at Home.

Mi. Haldane did all that man could do

to ciHiire the success of the voluntary
FV"teni. In the impossible task he set

himself hr would have succeeded if any-

body could. lie brought quite extr’a-

erdinary ability and diligence to bear

upon it. But, as a writer in a London

•pajM r points out. in attempting to make

the volunteer system do what it never

lias done and never can do hi* is like a

man who ran only change the babel of

a bottle when vvhat is really needed is

to change the contents of the bottle. The

Territorial “army" is not. and never ran

bo. a r-al army. Ils “troops’’ an* not,

ami they never can hr. real troops. Tin*

whole supposition that an active and

spirited and imperfect I\ prepared niinor-

it v whose numbers and training would

never even give them a fair chance ?'i

thr field should go out to light and die

for a "lark and lazy majority is more

than a vain fallacy. It is un iniquitous
li<*n "V . Mr. Haldane's work is not wasted,
far from it. lie has constructed a

machine upon an admirable model. If has

jio serious fault but one. It will not

work. (liilv natioir.il service ran make

ithe wheels go round. When manhood

training eomi*<, as it will. Mr. Haldane

will reap more honour at last from the

principle he still tries to light against
than he wid ever receive until it is

adopted. If this is true of England, it

is still mon* true of New Zealand. For

adequate defence some form of universal

(training is an absolute ne -ossify, ami

though the cost is high, yet it is not too

high if it secures us again-l danger of

invasion.

ye

Slower Waltzes.

Air. Charles I) Albert, vice president
of the Impel ,d Society of Dance Tea-

cher*, thinks that though tin* “smart

net” may want rapid waltzes, the gener-
al tendency is towards a edow move-

ment. But. even the -‘smart set,” Mr.

D’Albelt is inclined to think, are be-

ginning to appreciate the beauty of some

of the themes with which waltzes are

coupled, and will dance to slower time

in the coining season. To play them

rapidly, he explained, is simply to kill

the beauty of the theme. “The Druid's

Prayer” i* likely to still haunt the
habitudes of the ballroom this season,

dividing tin* honours with Offenbach’s

“Barcarolle,” from “Tales of Hoffmann.”

No more seductive strains have been

heard for some time than Gaston de

Brevillee’s “(’orisande,” and the came

composer's “Le Desir d’Amour,” which

lure the dancer into a slow’, rhythmic
measure infinitely more graceful than

the waltz to faster time. A strange
reason was given by Air. D’Albert for

the fart that waltz music is so often

played too fast. He ascribed it to the

orchestras having been playing during
the summer months at various seaside

towns, where the audiences like lively
music, such as Sousa's marches, and thus

they acquire the habit of playing fast.

Very often, he said, a Afaster of the

( ’er<-moniets will go over to the orchestra

at a ball and ask them to play more

slowly. They will do so for a few mo-

ments, and then habit gets the better of

them, a-nd they return to their old

tempo. The range of the coming sea-

son, Mr. D'Albert believes, will be the

waltz, with reversing, the two-step and

the “Boston.” Square dances, he said,
are absolutely dead. The lancers and

quadrilles are seldom seen in fashion-

able ball-rooms, and when the lancers

were down to be danced at the last

('event Garden Ball, only live sets stood

up.

&

St, George and the Dragon.
It seems that Mr. Bertram Mackennal,

tin* Australian sculptor,’ who has been

entrusted with the designs for the new

coinage,, is not to be left an entirely free

hand. Several people object to the re-

presentation of St. George slaving the

dragon, on the ground . that. it is. inar-

tistic, and the King's Chinese subjects
in Hong Kong, and intellectual Chinese

elsewhere regard the emblem as deroga-

tory to themselves. Ruskin pointed out

long ago the absurdity of the present de-

sign. He sa:d in one of his letters: “As-

a design. how brightly comic it is! The

horse looking abstractedly in the air.

instead of’ where precisely it would have

looked at the bea.st between its legs,.
St. George, with nothing but his helmet-

on (being the last piece. of armour he

is likely to want), putting his naked

feet, at least his feet showing their toes

through the buskins, well forward, that

the dragon may with the greatest conve-

nience get a bite at them, and about

to deliver a mortal blow with a sword

which cannot reach him by a couple of

yards.” If St. George is so careless of

his armour, the day may come when the

dragon will be the victor, for the dragon

is waking up and recognising the weak-

spot" in our defence.

RHEUMATISM -ITS CAUSES AND CURE.

Rheumatism is a most painful disease.

Many are bent and physically disabled by

the torture it inflicts. The disease may

settle in the large muscles of the back,

neck, or thigh; or in the joints of the arms

and legs. The pains may dart from one

ituscle to another, and may be constant

or occasional, but all are produced by the

game cause excess uric acid in the blood.

RIJEUMO is
the best, t-he only sure remedy.

It neutralises and drives out the poisonous

acid, relieves the pain, removes the swell-

ing, and effects a speedy and permanent

cure. Krom all chemists and stores at 2/6
and 4/6 a bottle.

Lina Cavalieri.

THE FAMOUS BEAUTY OF THE OPERATIC STAGE,

NOTE.—A remarkable pre-nuptial agreement, made on May 3], betweeni

Robert Bz. Chanter and Lina CaraLieri, the Italian prima donna, has been filed
in Rew York. Chanter assigns all his real estate and an annual payment of
20,000 dollars (£4000) to his tcife absolutely, for the consideration of one dollar,
and a promise of marriage. Chanler teas previously married and divorced.

6 / J 1 A’ERY beautiful woman is called

f I upon only to know her profile,
J er full face, and her figure; as

long as these last she has small

reason to study anything else. T’o be a

very 'beautiful woman, and yet to have

the ambition, talent, and determination
to be somethir»g more in the world, is to

create an unusual situation—a situation

such as Natalina Cavalieri presents to

From the beginning. Mme. Cavalieri’s

purpose Las been as firmly mapped out

as a- great general, or a plain woman,
would plan a campaign to conquer dis-

“Thais.” Engaged for three trial per-
formances, her success caused her re-

tention there for nine.

She is a native of Rome, and t'avalieri
is the family name. Her first summer

days were spent in playing in the shadow

of a massive doorway, under which sol-

dier ancestors of hers—cavalieri—may

have ridden into the stone-paved . court

beyond in the times of the Caesars. Her

delicate, aristocratic type of beauty, her

instinctive and graceful doing of the
right thing at the right moment, are

birthrights of the girls of the old Roman

families. One sees in her -the late-bloom-

tinction. At live, she had decided to be

either a great dancer or a prima donna.

Early opportunities were not given her;
all that she had wore of her own making.
For years she sang in cafes chantants,
where her beauty, and, incidentally, her

gay little Neapolitan melodies, conquer-
ed every audience that heard her. This
was a situation with which most cafe

chantant performers would have been
idly content; Mme. Cavalieri was not.

When she was able to afford it. she be-
gan serious musical study. For throe

years she toiled at it, meanwhile doing
her cafe singing in the evenings;
then sin- made her debut in grand opera
at the San Carlo in Naples, as Mimi in

“La Boheinp/* with Bonci in the east.
Since that she has sung in opera in

many countries, but in no case wi'th

sinh unique entrust as last spring in

Paris, where, once a singer at the Folies-

Bergero music hall, she returned as

prima donna at the Opera in Massenet's-

ing Hower of a long line of cavaliers,
whose fortunes, like their hearts, have

long ago crumbled; but they left to her

the one unfailing quality of i-oar..ge, ami
on it she has built up her life.

Her early public career in Rome was

a. pleasing success of the usual kind. It

was not until later, after singing in
various other cities, that she first went

to Paris. There the adorable charm of her
youth, the insinuating swing of her

Italian melodies, the naive simplicity of

her songs, ami the classic beauty of the

singer, swept the town. From then on,
Mme. Cavalieri knew what such a tri-

umph could bring.
Its material meaning, to her. was that

now at last she could leave behind her

the career in which she had won

success, and e tudy to reach a higher
level of art.

MADAME LINA CAVALIERI.

DAWSON’S Per,Mti""

SCOTCH WHISKY
SOLE AGENTS I

HIPKINS & COUTTS, Auckland
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Sayings of the Week.

Some Mischief Still.

HEN a man was smoking lie
//I was occupying himself in some

IljL way; if he were not smoking
he might be scratching his

liead or biting his nails or getting into

mischief.—Mr. Vigor Broirn, M.l‘.
* «• * *

A Taste for Music.

The interest taken in music in the Do-

minion is highly creditable, and the
Standard maintained is very good. I have
also noticed that there is a decided taste
for good music in this country, which
speaks well for the musical education of

the pupils and generally the elevated

tastes of the community.— IZr. C.

Schilsky, examiner for Trinity College.

A Rat in a Sewer.

The man who reads the divorce ac-

counts in papers, or who reads “penny
horribles,” or scans indecent pictures, is

aply compared to a rat in a sewer. He

is always breathing vitiated air.— Rev. J.

C. Fitpgei ahl.

An Episcopal Johnson.

If a man hits me in the eye I know

that I should hand him the other to

operate upon. But T don’t. I hit out at

him myself, and try to find his eye. And

that’s impulse, and it’s a great factor in

fhe development of Democracy.— The

B ishop of Tasni an ia.

Broader Views.

A little more than one hundred years

ago outside his own village a man was a

stranger, and liable to have the dogs
turned on him. They had gradually
emerged from that state. They had

fiassed through the stage of Little Eng-
anders and through an age of selfishness

and social indifference, when even there

was a contempt shown for the oversea

dominions. They had reached the broader

stage now.
— Hon. Dr. Findlay.

A Penny A Race.

I should like those of our enemies who
consider that the community of New
•Zealand is degenerating through gamb-
ling to consider the actual results from

these figures. The total amount invested
in the total isat or for last year was

£1,808,584. which, divided by the 200,000,
leaves an average of £9 10/ per annum

each, or about 3/0 per week, and as there

are, on an average, over seven races per
day, the gambling per head works out

at less than a penny per race. — Sir
George Clifford.

» * * •

Jack Ashore.

His experience of seamen’s homes.was

not inconsiderable, and of all such insti-

tutions he had visited he did not think

lie had ever been in one more commodi-

ous, homelike and comfortable than the

one in Wellington. Such homes were in-

dispensable. No establishment through-
out the world deserved more support
from all classes of the community than

did seamen’s homes. He was glad to see

they were being established throughout
the world.’—Z/ord Islington.

The Real Reason

la lack of patriotism towards New
Zealand industries on the part of em-

ployers themselves a more honest and

substantial reason for loss of work in

the iron trade than the love of holidays
on the part of a few apprentices?-—Hon.
John Barr, M.L.C.

A Wrong Interpretation.

It’s an extraordinary thing that after

nil the criticism of expenditure that we

have heard this session, the very first

proposal on the Estimates is to increase

an interpreter's salary.--Mr. 7. A’. Tay-
lor, JZ.Z*.

* * # *

A Close Season for Unions.

Our arbitration legislation has served
the same purpose as an acclimatisation

society. It has created a (dose season for

unions, and has enabled unions to be

formed that under ordinary circum-

fitances would never have arisen, or at

any rate would never have come into pro-

minence. The same laws protect grouse

and pheasants, and the Arbitration Act

has acted a similar part towards small

struggling unions.—JZr. A. Rosser, Auck-
land.

Better Thau a Gold Mine.

The copra trade, at present is better
than a gold mine. Copra is commanding
a high price, and it is being used for a

large number of purposes besides the
manufacture of oil ami soap. It is being
largely utilised in the manufacture of
vegetable butter, which is used to a large
extent in confectionery, whilst in Ger-
many it is said to take the place of ordi-

nary table butter to a large extent.—•
Hon. E. Mitchrlson.

* * * *

A Limited Company.
I will undertake to say that if a little

company was formed of about half a

dozen business men to run the affairs
of this country, you could reduce

taxation by an enormous sum. and have
a machine running much more effectively
than now is the case.—Mr. T. E. Taylor.
M.P.

Our Unhappy Divisions.

One of the greatest hindrances to the

carrying of the vision of God to the

heathen is the division in Christendom.

It is pitiful to see three or four church

buildings in a township where one would
be more than enough. What does it show?
Why, that we haven't enough to do. The

extra unwanted agents employed in these

places could be sent out to preach the

Gospel where it is wanted in heathen

countries.— Canon Tupper Carey.

Humane Lawyers.

Lawyers had taken a conspicuous and

successful part in advocating and securing
humanitarian legislation. Among lawyers
and judges, generally speaking, there

were men as honourable, humane, and

sympathetic as men in any other occupa-
tion of life.— Mr. Hanan. J/.Z*.

The Passing of the Tohunga.

The tohunga has gone, never to return.

The conditions now are not such as would,
favour him. lie had science, but his

influence was a mental one, and was an

example of the triumph of mind over

matter. The laws of tapu were easily
transgressed, and the imaginary affec-

tions that followed and placed the trans-

gressor in real physical distress wore re-

moved by the perfect confidence the

people had in the tohunga.—Dr. Buck.

Zoo, Aquarium, and Park.

Newtown has its zoo, and Island Bay
may some day have its aquarium. If

Hataitai can have its native park, it will

be of interest to Wellington and to New

Zealand as a whole.—Mr. A. Leigh Hunt*
Kilbirnie.

Doubly Dangerous.
It is always a dangerous thing for a

Scotsman to attempt a joke, and doubly
so when he tries it on another Scotsman.
•—Hon. G. Fuu'lds.

The Basis of Empire.
The basis of the Empire during the

last 100 years had not rested upon the
force of law or the force of arms, as was

the case of some older countries. It was

a basis of national unity, far transcend-

ing counting-house and commercial con-

siderations. It was not based upon sel-

fishness, but upon heartfelt kinship and
the glorious history of the nation as a

whole.— Hon. Dr. Findlay.

Danger of Idolatry.
The judgment of the people should not

be put under submission, even to Lord

Kitchener, for there was a danger of

idolatry of reputation. The mere fact
that Lord Kitchener should leave a series
of recommendations did not justif v the

men of New Zealand vacating their
rights, for civil opinion time and again
had been equal to that of experts.—Mr.
T. E. Taylor, M.P.

Deterioration in English.

During the past 15 or 20 years there

had been a marked deterioration in both

pronunciation and accent in the schools.

They need not stop to inquire into the

cause. Some blamed the parents, and

some held that the teachers were at fault,
but whatever the cause, there was no

doubt as to the unfortunate result.— Mr.
C. J. Parr, Auckland.

• « • •

The Girls' Friendly Society.
It was not easy for any one of them to

really live up to the standard they de-

sired, to be absolutely true to faith in

everything in life, and yet they all de-
sired to do so. It was doubly hard for

those trying to do this all alone, and it

would make all the difference to their

future if help were given.—JZrs. .\cligan,
on the Girls' Friendly Society.

There All the Time.

The young Australian is there all the
time. Give him the land; he’ll do the

rest—he and that other young Australian
we must not forget—his wife. She is
an incomparable national asset. The Aus-
tralian woman of to-day is her mother’s

daughter, as brave, as unselfish, as kind.
—Mr. T. IV. Henry, Sydney.

Mental Weeds.

The soil of the human mind is particu-

larly prone to the production of noxious
growths, and even as our oversea virgin
lands seem to contain essential elements

which foster growth of rubbish, just ro

does the population of a young country
greedily absorb and reproduce erroneous

notions and policies. They run like wild-

tire over the surface. — Mr. Rustarc Lane,
of the Hawke’s Bay Farmers’ I nion.

Conventions and Conventicles.

I am quite ashamed at the convent ions
of politics. The conventions in connec-

tion with politics are greater than the

convent ions of religion, and they are

pretty big, anyway. It*s terrible to think
oil—Mr. T. F. Taylor, IZ.Z’.

Mistaken Optimism.

The principal optimist of the Domin-

ion sits on the front Treasury benches.

He is an optimist in connection with
money matters, but I will not say in con-

nection with other things. I would like

to sec him more optimistic in connection
with laud and local government reform

and in connection with the amendment of

the Gaming Act. The lion. gentleman,
judging by what we have seen, is not an

optimist where reform is required. If

he was a little more optimistic in mat-

ters of reform and less so in money
matters it would be better for him and

for the country.—Mr. IV. F. Massey, Ml*.

Handling the Team.

I think the Prime Minister does his

best for the country, but I wi-Ji he would

pay more attention to his other Minister*

—Mr. Hardy, M.P.

Arrival of Phoebus Botha in the Union Chariot. He is attended by the Cherub Sauer, and a bevy of chaste nymphs,
Fischer, Moor, llertzog, Malan, Burton, Hall, and Graaff; and he is guided on his way by the fair goddess Aurora Smilla.

(With apologies to Guido Beni’s picture “The Dawn.”

THE DAWN OF UNION.

Womanly Strength and Beauty
The woman who is really beautiful is the woman who is well. The languid,

nervous style of beauty once so popular with fiction writers is no longer in

favour, either in books or in daily life. The beauty of to day eats heartily and

sleeps well, and trusts to nature to paint its roses in her cheeks.
No medicine is better adapted to women’s needs than

Stearns* Wine of Cod Liver Extract
it appeals at once to the palate and the eye, pleasing them by its taste and its

tempting appearance. Its action is very simple and natural, since it builds up
the bodily health by stimulating the appetite and digestion, and renews and

enriches the blood by introducing more iron. It can always be depended upon,
for besides being the best of tonics, it speedily breaks up hacking coughs and
other bronchial troubles. Get Stearns’ Wine of God Liver Extract at vour

chemist’s, and be sure you get the genuine, STEABNS’.
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News of the Dominion.

Answers to Correspondents.

.MN, Wellington. \ny reputable firm

of patent agents would furnish you

with the advice you require, and if

the invention is of commercial value,
would assist you to obtain a trial.

American postage <ln« charges are

difficult to understand, but are usually
justified. The postage on the “Weekly
Graphic” to America is 3Ad. There is

no uniform charge for weekly journals,
the rate being determined by the

weight of each pjp»*r.

OUR WELLINGTON

LETTER.

WELLINGTON, September 24.

** The Flowers That Bloom in the

Spring,.”

©I’R “City of the J Lilis” is coining
out gaily in its new spring
clothes. The gold of new-

blossomod gorse is blazing the

steep slopes of the Tinakori Range and

the Karori heights, and the hills around

Island Bay, and the other little moun-

tains that go to give Wellington a sort

of sub-Alpine character. A little later

•we will have the whole of the hills gor-
geous with the yellow broom flower of

gold, of which Kipling wrote in his poem,
“The Flowers”—

"Broom behind the windy town, pollen
o’ the pine,

I‘ell bird in the leafy deep, -whore the

ratas* twine.”

We are the “windy town,” and ours is

the broom. Gorse and broom are “noxi-

ous weeds,” as per Act of Parliament.

Yet these despised noxious weeds are

the brightest and most beautiful things
—next to the blue sea—that we have

nround angular and rugged old Poncke.
Our hills would be hare and stark and
mono-coloured indeed if it were not for

the gracious gold by the unconsidered
weeds.

It’s peculiar to Wellington, out of all

the cities of the Dominion, this yellow
carpet of ‘‘noxious” bloom. You don’t

Fee gorse and broom blossoming right
in the heart of a town anywhere else in

New Zealand. Not even a tenth-rate

country township would sutler a patch of

gorse, such as, for instance, that on a

certain bright little billside close to

the Talavera Terrace stopping-pl ace on

the Kel burn cable car line. This
is just about a minute ami a half’s car-

ride from T.ambton Quay.
In any other place but Wellington,

the owner of the gorse-ridden slope
would bo served in double-quick time
with a. Police Court summons for har-

bouring noxious weeds. That Welling-
ton not only suffers the weeds, but actu-

ally seems to like them may, I think,
be accepted as some proof that after all,
in spite of their detractors, its citizens
haw some aesthetic perception, some

Ben.se of the beautiful.

About a National Flower.

talking of the (lowers that bloom in
the spring. 1 see tlmt a beilding resident
has made a suggestion that Dominion

Dav. or home other spring festival, should
he made a sort of National Flower Day,
whereon \*w Zealanders should all wear

one flower Ixpieal ami distinctive of their
‘•'•unirv. He suggests the kowhai as a

suitable Hower, because, he says, it is

plentiful and easily obtainable. The ilea

• s a go<>.| and a pretty one, but I
am Hraid the I'eilding man made rather
a mist 1’ • ill let ting the kowhai. It is

a 1* n-.'.liful fk.wer, and it has some fine

• >. ial ionl’\<n Rudvard Kipling, in

!r> -hurt Nr.v Zealand tour a good
J- ’i’\ \cars ag<\ found time to notice
‘bin K owli ii’s gold”- —

‘’l lung for gift on T<iup.»’> fave,
>igii that spring is come.”

Put i« a fi igile il"wer, and it is not

plentiful enough near the centres of
population to bo likely to become in any
sense a national flower. If we are to

have a n.dionil flora! emblem, as a sort

of complement to the badge of Hie fern-
b*af, w h\ not adopt the manuka? This

fi really our national flower. It is about
as plentiful hm th** brat ken fern, and it

is to be got elose to the cities. Down

here 1 have seen a manuka 'bush in a

garden right in the city, and the Botani-
cal Gardens are pretty well halt manuka

scrub. The manuka is despised by many
Localise it is "so common”; none the

less it is a beautiful plant; there are

few prettier spring or summer sights
than a hillside of flowering manuka.
And it is aromatic of odour, and a "hardy
annual” withal. So let us wear it in
our uttonholes, if we are to have a

National Flower Day. I’m afraid that if
we depend on the kowhai, most of us

would have to go flowerless.
Touching the manuka, a word about

its ordinary English name. Why will

New Zealanders—who ought to know all
about this commonest of their flowers—-

persist in writing of it as “ti jtree”? The

ti-tree is not the manuka at all; ti is
the Maori name of the native palm which

we call the cabbage-tree. “Tea-tree” is
the way the pakeha name of the manuka

should be spelled. It is so called by some

of the earliest settlers who came over

from New South Wales, I believe, be-

cause of its resemblance to the “tea-

tree” scrub of Australia, which again
■was so named because it was thought to
resemble the real tea plant of China,
and because its leaves were sometimes

used by bushmen and travellers as an in-

fusion in imitation of tea when they ran

short of the genuine article. So, sweet

reader, write "tea-tree” in future, please
—not “ti-tree” if you are writing of

manuka. At any rate, don’t perpetuate
the atrocity some one did down in Otago

years ago in Christening a place “Titri.”

lie thought it was pure Maori! And I

believe the name is still retained as that
of a railway station!

Enough of the flowers. Kati tena!

Le us get on to something more solid, if
less agreeable.

Parliament's Ways.

East night I spent two hours, or there-

abouts, in the Press Gallery, listening
to our politicians paying each other left-
handed compliments, and incidentally
having a whack at Auckland every now

and again. The debate was on the second

reading of the Imprest Supply Bill.

Don’t imagine, however, that honourable

members talked about Imprest Supply.
They talked about every subject under
the sun but that. The principal orators

were Sir Joseph Ward, Mr. Massey, Mr.

Henries, Mr. Allen. Mr. Dunedin Thom-

son, and Mr. Malcolm. They talked

about Lascar seamen, Imperial Confer-

ences, the Union Co.’s monopoly, the
’Frisco mail service, Auckland's colossal

“front,” Mr. Gunson and the Auckland

( hamber of Commerce, fine ripe Island

oranges, and the price of fish. Anything,
anything but the Bill. And Dunedin’s

braw Scotch member told a wearisome
tale about one poor but virtuous con-

stituent of his who had to do a fort-
night's “hard” because he wouldn’t, or

couldn’t, pay for the support of his bro-

ther who was in n mental hospital.
There was a really good, brisk, vigorous
speech from Sir Joseph Ward. The
Premier was in great form; he was real

"chippy,” and keen as a, razor. I have
never heard him speak more incisively
on the subject of Mr. Massey and the

Masseyite delusions and Opposition
bogeys, then he turned his tongue on

young Mr. Gunson, and his now famous

telegrams about the Pacific mail service,
lie spoke his mind plainly. The Govern-
ment know what it was about; it had
information that Mr. Gunson hadn’t, and
tin' Auckland Chamber of Commerce’s
policy was a. piece of “colossal stupidity.”
fie showed pretty conclusively that the

Auckland people—or that portion of the
people represented by the “self-consti-
tuted” Chamber of Commerce was “bark-
ing up the wrong tree” as far as the
Frisco ami Vancouver mail services were

concerned. (At. any rate, then, they
were’n’t “dumb” dogs, like the Wellington
members, \ide a. recent speech.) If the
~nd ('hamber ot Commerce thought

it was going to put. its oar in and govern
this country it was making a bio mis-
take. (Chorus of "Hear, hear!”)”
So There !

Eater on in the debate Mr. Massey
gave Mr. Laurenson, Lyttelton’s little

Scotch-speaking member, a. testimonial ot

a sort. Said he, apropos of some inter-
jection from Mr. Laurenson: “I'll say
this for the honorable member: lie

handles Billingsgate Letter than any
member in the House.”

Auckland's Government House and

' P< ints of Order.”

One of the big debates in the House

this week was that which concerned the

Auckland Government House. Mr. Arthur
-Myers made a very sensible and moderate

speech on the question, and Mr. Lang,
member for Manukau, who speaks seldom
but always to some purpose, pointed out;
that every Governor that had ever come

to New Zealand had had the privilege of

two Government houses. He told the

House, further, that the Governor’s resi-

dence would serve a double purpose; it

would accommodate an admiral of the

Australasian Naval Squadron when in

Auckland. Air. Glover, too, said his

little piece. Some of the Southern mem-

bers were, at white heat. Auckland’s

victory over this Government House busi-

ness seems to have wounded them sorelv,
and Mr. F. Al. B. Fisher (Wellington Cen-

tral) gives it as his opinion that the

Auckland people realised that they had
only to shout loud enough, and they could

get anything.
Air. E. H. Taylor, the clerical member

for Thames—whose usual style 'of ora-

tory is not calculated to set the Thames

on fire—succeeded in jabbing his little

knife into Auckland over the Governor’s
House. He said that the matter had not

been settled yet by any means; the bet-

ter class of people in Auckland hadn’t

been consulted.

Air. Albert Glover was on his feet in a

jiffy, with slaughter in his bright blue

eye. “A point of order, sir! A point of

order! ” he cried.
“ What’s the point of order ?” Air.

Speaker mildly inquired.
Air. Glover exclaimed, indignantly:'

“ He’s reflecting on the people ”

“ That’s not a point of order,” inter-

rupted some honorable member—a base

'Southerner.

Air. Glover said, with still more indig-
nation. “ The point of order is that he is

diverting from the subject.”
(No doubt he meant “diverging,” but

he didn’t say so.)
Air. Speaker ruled that Air. Taylor

was quite in order.
Then Air. Arthur Myers rose. He asked

whether the honorable member for
Thames was right in casting reflections

on the better class of people in Auck-
land. Southern members laughed vil-

lainous ironical laughs. “I have reason

to know,” continued Air. Alyers, “that
the better class of people ”

Air. Gl. W. Russell: “That’s not a

point of order.”

Mr. Alyers said, it was a reflection on

a section of the community that Air.

Taylor was not justified in using.
Air. Speaker, in calm, judicial mood,

said that the statement that the better'

class of people had not been consulted

was no reflection on them.
"So the “points of order” fell blurtea

on the floor of the House, and the vil-

Tification of Auckland went on in the

usual strain, of which, doubtless, you
have read more than enough in the dailies
this week.

The Blunders of Mi-. Hogg.
Air. A. Hogg, member for Masterton,

surpassed himself on Thursday night in

the House. He made what was probably
the most foolish speech of the week. It

was on the Government’s new Defence
Bill. He derided the idea of preparing
for war, and' of drilling our young men

and teaching them the use of arms.

Better wait till the foe come, said he,
in effect, and then we’ll all “rush to

arms.” The same old “rushing to arms”
phrase, the same old fatuous fallacy.
“A mighty lot of use it would he rushing
to arms,” commented a listener, “if the

men didn’t know how to use the arms.”
But it was in a burst of rhetoric on

the subject of John Bull’s mighty
prowess in Every Jolly Thing that Air.

Hogg was at his best—or worst. “He

was surprised”—l quote from the report
in one of the dailies yesterday morning
-—that on every possible occasion the ex-

ample of Germany, Japan, and Switzer-

land was brought out before New Zea-

land. Had Germany ever produced a

Johnson or a Jeffries? Had any country
on the Continent ever produced a San-
dow? No; if one wanted 'to find people
<>f muscle mill courage one had go to

Old England.” (Applause.)
That peroration is certainly funny.

Does Air. Hogg really mean to tell us

that he is in his sober senses, and not

intoxicated hv the verbosity of his pat-
riotic “purnle pa'tehcs”—that Mistnh
.Tolinsina, of Reno fame, l« a son of OU
England any more than he is of Ger-

many? I hardly think our eullud brai-
der's pedigree has much of the John Bull
strain in it. And does Air. Hogg really
imagine bandow to be an Engfislunanf
He'll be claiming Kaiser Bill as a York-

shireman next, or Bismarck and Von
Aloltke as North of Ireland warriors!;
And' does he really truly believe that
John Bull Ims the monopoly of “muscle
and courage ? Won’t he ever let poor
Sandy from Scotland into the sacred
ring? Really Mr. Hogg is funnier than
a pantomime.

Cheap Transit for Government

House Guests.

The Wellington cabbies are up in arm;
against Mayor Wilford’s latest bright
idea. This is, to run a quick service of

tramears—every three minutes—front
Lambton Quay to the gates of Govern-
ment House, at Newtown, on the occasion
of the various “functions” and entertain-
ments to be given by Lord and Lady
Islington tills summer. Air Witford has
had an interview with the Governor, who
seems to be intent on democratising the
Government House receptions and ether
affairs more than has obtained in the
past, and enlarging their seope very con-

siderably. To this end the means of
transit camo under review. The Mayor
has arranged for a three-minute service
to enable people to get out quickly—and
cheaply—to the bran-new mansion on Mt.
View. For that’s where the rub comes

in for the cabmen. They point out thati
receptions at Government House and
similar society affairs have brought them
a lot of custom in the past, and that to

pit tramears against them is to take the
bread out of their mouths—and the oats
out of their horses’ mouths. They hold
that their charges are not excessive, and
that anyone who can afford to go to

Government House can well afford a cah
to take him or her there.

There’s h, good deal of truth in that,
I suppose; the fair ladies who flock to

Government House don’t spare expenso
on their pretty clothes. Judging by tho

frocks and the hats, they ought to b«
so opulent that a 10/ fare to the home of
vice-royalty wouldn’t hurt them. Never-

theless, I fear the poor cabbie will lose:
the day, and a lot of his old-time fares.
We shall see High Society—such of it as

doesn’t own motors—trooping to “IA6
Homes” in packed tramcars next shm-

mer; and the common person who cabs ifi
comfortably will be regarded as quite
vulgar, you know!

Two Charming Cities.

Replying to Air. Russell's request that,
as Wellington and Auckland have vice-
regal residences, permanent residences
for his Excellency should also be estab-
lished in the “beautiful, healthy and in-
vigorating cities of Christchurch and
Dunedin,” Sir Joseph Ward said he con-

curred as to the attractiveness and suit-
ability of the two charming cities re-

ferred to, but there was no practical need
for further residential places for the
Governor, when such admirable houses in
each of the localities named could be
obtained from time to time as required.

False Income Returns.

The correct amount of the sum fa
be paid by Bowron Bros, in respect of
income tax and penalties arising out of
the short return of the income for the
year 1905 is £9408 10/. The amount of
income ,on which the tax was not paid
was £44,965. Details of the tax penal-
ties, etc., are as follows:—Fine £lOO,
tax on £44,965 £2248 4/, ten per cent
penalty £224 16/; treble amount of tax
short paid £6744 15/, costs allowed De-
partment £9l; total, £9408 16/.

Native Appellate Court.

The Native Appellate Court, which has
just concluded an important sitting at
Kaitaia and Kaikohe, in the North of
Auckland, tho presiding judges bein'.-
Chief Judge Jackson Palmer and Jud«e
Holland, dealt finally with the ascertain-
ment of the native ownership of 81,367
acres of land held by natives under their
customs aml usages, besides dealing with'
numerous partitions anil other matters.
As a result of the sitting Crown grants
will lie issued for the following blocks of
land, the ownership of which was settled
by the Court: Ahipara 6654 acres, Mota-
tan No. 5 22,035 acres, Wuikare 9437
acres, Waerengatua 152 acres, Whaka-

tere-Manawakaiaia 11,373 acres, Mau-
ngakawakawa 7470 acres, Mataraua 4880
acres, Kohatutaka 13,717 acres, Tuhuna
2140 acres, Kohcwhata 2010 acres.
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Matauri No. 1 1034 acres, and Motukaua-
mii 435 acres.

Most of these blocks lie along the route
the North Auckland railway will run,

and the Government have been anxious
to have the titles of the blocks com-

pleted before the railway runs through.
The effect of issuing Crown grants tor

these 81,000 odd acres of land will be

that now the native ownership is ascer-

tained, those who could not previously
deal with it will not be hampered by the
former disabilities, and will be in a posi-
tion to deal with the land, subject to th®

restrictions concerning such dealings
under the native land laws of the Do-

minion. The greater portion of this land

is volcanic, the soil being of a nature simi-
lar to that in the districts surrounding
Mr. Eden and Mt. Albert. The 81,000
acres are probably worth over £250,000.

Shortage of Railway Trucks.

Replying to recent complaints of de-

lays to shipping ae the result of scarcity
of trucks, the Hon. J. A. Millar said he

was aware a slight difficulty had arisen

in the discharging of the Wakefield. This,
however, was due to the fact that vessels

carrying nearly 10,000 tons of coal ar-

rived at Auckland and Onehunga almost
simultaneously. Trie delay was of a

temporary character, and was overcome

as soonas possible. Th? Minister pointed
out ‘that the Railway Department had

to cope with every class of business. In

this case it would have required 1600

railway trucks to provide for the require-
ments of the four vessels concerned if
they were kept working the whole time

at ‘the maximum rate. Everything pos-

sible was done to cope with shipping
traffic, but he could not admit as a gen-
eral principle that other industries

should suffer for the sake of shipping
'business.

Aberdeen Liner Launched.

Advice of the successful launching of the
first of the two new Aberdeen liners has

just been received, Dike most of the earlier

vessels designed for this company, which

has been identified for a considerable time
with the Australian trade, the new steam-
er’s name is taken from the history of an-
cient Greece, and is to be known as the

Themistocles. It may here be mentioned
ithat Themistocles was an Athenian who
■lived some hundreds of years before the

Christian Cra, and was celebrated for his

statesmanship and prowess as a general,
lie took part in the engagement at Salamis,
ibut subsequently his popularity declined,
and eventually he was forced to flee from

liis native land into Asia.
The new steamer has been built at the

world-renowned yards of Messrs liarland
land Wolff. Belfast, and is about 12,000 tons

gross. Dike the majority of modern steam-

ers, the Themistocles Is fitted with twin

screws, and all the latest developments in

marine construction are being employed to
snake her up-to-date in every feature. Wire-
less telegraphy is to be installed; also sub-

marine signalling apparatus, which is found

of great convenience in waters where there
are submarine signal stations for finding
the position in foggy weather. Everything
is being carried out to ensure a maximum
of steadiness at sea. The latest appliances
will be provided for the speedy and effec-
tive (handling of cargo, and there will be

extensive capacity for general and refri-
gerated produce to meet 'the growing re-

quirements of the trade. Brief accounts of

the passenger accommodation, which is to

be of a sumptuous description, have already

appeared. First and third-class passengers
will be carried, and many notable features
conducive to their comfort will be provided.
'The bridge deck is entirely given over to

saloon passengers, and here will be fitted

an unprecedented number of roomy single-
berth cabins, that are sure to meet with
much approval. Each is to be 9ft in height,
and every saloon cabin on the ship will
contain a porthole. The public rooms com-

prise the dining saloon (which is well re-

moved from, and on a differentdeck to, the

cabins, so that no smell of cooking can

penetrate to them), library, lounge, smoke

.room and verandah cafe. A hundred saloon

passengers can be carried, and the dining
room has sufficient seating accommodation
for the full complement to take their meals

int the same time. Extensive promenade
decks will be provided for passengers in

both classes, -and the third class will be of

a most comfortable description, the cabins
and public rooms being fitted in a style in

by-gone days unknown, even to those who
were able to pay large sums for superior
accommodation.

A complete system of watertight compart-
ments has been arranged, so that two of the

compartments may be completely filled with-

out sinking the steamer.

The Themistocles will bo ready for sea

5u the course of the next few months, and

It has boon arranged for her to make her
maiden Homeward voyage next April, and

doubtless she will attract large support, as

•the above month is usually considered the

height of the passeager season.

“Material Self-Sufficiency.”

Lord and Lady Islington attended the

opening meeting of the Anglican Mission

of Help, in Wellington, at the Town Hall

this afternoon. Considerably over 3000

(persons were present, and the concert

chamber was opened to accommodate the

Overflow—Canon Stuart speaking there

jvhile Bishop Julius, of Christchurch, ad-

dressed the larger meeting. Hymns were

sung by the combined Anglican choirs of

the city.
Bishop Julius said that owing to the

materialistic self-sufficiency of colonials,
religion had been crushed out of their

lives. Some might say this was due to

education and tile growth and develop-
ment of science, but no true enlighten-
ment was opposed to true religions. By
way of instilling into the people of the

colonies a true sense of their responsi-
bilities to the Church and to God, it had

been found necessary to bring a band of

missioners from England to help in the

work, because the clergymen out here

were a
“

very poor lot.”
At the close of the meeting Canon

Stuart, addressing the larger crowd,
asked ail who so desired, to renew their
vows to the Church, to kneel and do so.

Nearly all present complied.

Wellington Engineer Drowned.

A young man named Albert Williams,
21 years of agej an engineer by occupa-
tion, in company with two companions,
were swimming from a dinghy at Karaka

Bay on Sunday. Williams was attempt-
ing to climb into the boat when it over-

turned, and it must have struck him on

the head. He was carried ashore un-

conscious, and restorative measures were

resorted to. Williams revived after a

while, but suddenly collapsed and ex-

pired, heart failure caused by shock

being the cause of death.

Chinese Laundries.

Fifty-four Chinese are petitioning Par-

liament, through Mr. Arnold, protesting
against any amendment of the Factories

Act in regard to hours of labour in
Chinese laundries. They point out that

when they paid the heavy entrance fee

imposed upon Asiatics they believed they
would 'be allowed to pursue their avo-

cations on even terms and in friendly
rivalry with the other factors of the

brotherhood of man, and judged that

the opportunity was a favourable one

for establishing small laundries where

any person could get washing done in

small quantities. They submit that the

limitation of hours of labour proposed
by the bill would work unfairly and

against the interests of the working man,

who wants to wear a clean
shirt on Sunday; besides which

■the laundry-keepers cannot afford,
out of the small profit they
make, to employ a clerk to keep a wages
book in the English language. In con-

clusion, they point out that that legis-
lation, designed to create a discrimina-

tion between the Chinese and people of

other nationalities, is inconsistent with
the “Open Door” policy which has been

thrust upon the Chinese nation by the

Western nations.

Military Appeals.

It is Sir Joseph Ward’s intention to

considerably alter the provisions of the
Knyvett clause in f*le Defence Bill. This

clause, it will be remembered, provides
that when, except in time of war, any
officer or non-commissioned officer is dis-
missed he shall have a right of appeal to

a board consisting of a Supreme Court
Judge and two officers of a rank not

lower than that of colonel. When ex-

plaining the provisions of the bill to-

night the Minister of Defence said he

proposed amending the clause in com-

mittee, and inserting a similar provision
to that obtaining in Imperial law. This

Would necessitate the appointment of a

Judge Advocate General in the chief

centre, and deputies in other centres.

Their duties would be to ascertain if

charges made were correct, and the clause

would apply to the rank and file as well

as officers.

Mr. T. E. Taylor said he presumed this

clause of the bill arose out of the proceed-
ings known as the Knyvett case. It
showed the necessity of introducing the
democratic element in military life and

giving the civic right of appeal to an

Appeal Board.
Sir Joseph Ward: It is not an Appeal

Board that I am providing for. It gives
everybody (officers as well as rank and

file)" the right of the civil law under cer-

tain circumstances.
Mr. Fisher said he hoped the new com-

inandant would root out the old system
of appointing officers to preside over

court-martials. If Sir Joseph \\ard s

proposed amendment to clause 10 of the

bill meant that the same old system of

the past would still obtain, with the

addition only of a Judge Advocate Gen-

eral, the country would be very little

better off. Case's like that of Captain

Knyvett and himself would continue. A

Judge Advocate could do littie good if

the Court were composed of similar offi-

cers to those who presided over the Kny-
vett trial. In his opinion, a more obso-

lete, ill-informed, and useless Court had

never sat than the Court in question,
and he hoped to see some definite improve-
ment made in the personnel of future

Courts.

“This Terrible Gunson."

Friday's “Evening Post,*' in its lead-

ing columns, under the heading “The
Hight lion. Gunson,” says: “N.Z. has two

Prime Ministers—Sir Joseph \\ ard and

Mr. Gunson. Mr. Gunson is not a mem-

ber of Parliament; he is more—lie is a

shaker of Parliaments. He took it upon

himself, as president of Auckland's re-

markable Chamber of Commerce, to act

as a sort of plenipotentiary for New Zea-

land in conducting a high and mighty
cable correspondence with the American
Oceanic Company regarding the ’Frisco

mail service, with Auckland as the ‘star’

port. Sir Joseph thought one thing, Mr.

Gunson another. Mr. Gunson naturally

believes that Gunson was right, and he

chided his rival, the Premier. 1 hose

days must indeed be sad for the Wel-

lington head of the Government. Here is
the Northern dictator’s ire surging on top

of all the worry about the Land Bill, the

Gaining Bill, no-license pressure, and

oilier troubles. What can be done to ap-

pease this terrible Gunson? Apparently
Auckland takes him seriously, and when

Auckland takes anything seriously, it is

farewell to New Zealand’s peace till

Auckland is given soothing syrup. It

does not seem that a small part of New

Zealand which is not Auckland has

enough treasure to keep Gunson and Bart.

Kent quiet for more than a fortnight.

At a Low Ebb.

Speaking in the Arbitration (. ourt last

week on the demand made by the Wel-

lington branch of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Engineers for a new award,

Mr.' Allen (employers’ representative)
said there was no other trade which

had so much foreign competition as the

engineers’ trade. The foundries were, in

fact, becoming mere repair shops, and

manufacturing was ceasing.. The indus-

try’ was in a serious condition, and em-

ployers could not stand any additional

burdens.
David Robertson, ironfounder, dee’ar

ed that the state of ton trade had never

been at such a low ebb as at present.

Further hearing of the case will be heard

at Napier.

Population Statistics,

The following are the population statis-

tics for the four chief centres of tho

Dominion for the month of August:—

Greater Auckland 97,929

Greater Christchurch 78,605
Great Wellington 76,390

Greater Dunedin 62,554

The total births in these centres

amounted to 651 against 590 in July’, an

increase of 61. The deaths in August
were 306, an increase of 65 on the num-

ber in July. Of the total deaths, males

contributed 157 and females 149. The

deaths of children under five years of age

were 17.65 per cent or the whole num-

ber, and 41 of these were under one

year of age.

The New Defence Bill.

The bil l to amend the Defence Act of

1909 was discussed in Parliament on

Thursday, and Sir Joseph Ward was able

to make out a strong case lor the system

and the special modifications that he

now proposes to introduce into it. I he

most important change suggested by the

Premier is the raising of the age of

liability for service from 21 to 25 years.
The Premier’s object is, as he explained,
to ensure that none of our military
training shall be wasted, but that tho

process shall be carried on from boy-

hood and youth to this comparatively
advanced age. The effect of this alter-

ation will be to increase the number of

those liable for service from 30,000 to

about 75,000; but allowance must then

be made for exemptions. The list of

possible exemptions is certainly a com-

prehensive one, designed to cover all

deserving eases; ami the work of

exempting, as well as ot selecting in

each district the annual quota i ■quirvil

for training is to be done by a com-

mittee of magistrates or some other

suitable authority appointed for the

purpose. This scheme gets rid of the

ballot system of selection which, as

Mr. Ja<. Allen said, is one of the
worst features of Continental conscrip-
tion. Allowing for exrmptioiu, it seems

probable that within six wars irmu ti n

inauguration of the system we will have

a citizen army at least .'>o.ooo strong,
with a reserve of over 10.000 men an I
officers who have passed through their
full course of compulsory’ training. The

cost of the scheme is, of course, an im-

portant factor, and, considering our

heavy linatici.il re-ponwbilities. it will
be no light task to tin.l an additional
.£400,000 a year even for such a pur-

pose as this. But the public safety
•should be paramount over all other e»i

.siderations; and it augurs well for the

future of our nation that thus early
in our history we have laid down the

principle that it is each man's duty to

learn how to defend hints If and those
dear to him, and to make whatever

sacrifice he may be called upon to

undergo in his country's cause.

Red Funnel Fleet.

During the statement mi the question
of oversea mail services in the House

last week, the Postmaster General (Sir
Joseph Ward) said lie had just received a

telegram from the general manager of

the I nion Steamship Company stating
that the company had contracted for a

16-knot passenger steamer to be built.
The new vessel would he 430ft by 55ft

6'n, and would be larger and faster than

the Mar.una. The contract time was

August 1 next year, and the vessel should

be in service 12 months from non. Her

cost would be .£200,009, delivered in the
Dominion.

Lady Barrister Admitted.

At the Supreme Court. Gisborne.

Miss Annie Lee Rees was admitted to tin

Bar. A large number of ladles an I prom

inent business men were in attendance.

Judge Chapman congratulated M -s Tices

and wished her a successful car. it. re

marking on the advance made since hi-

boyhood days, when angry eomment-

xvere made upon the a-pirations of wo

men obtaining University degree-.

ACUTENEURALCIA.

This Woman’s Life a Misery
until she found a Cure.

>

•'When I was younger, t used to go out

in all weathers, and I bhune this first for

my health giving way.” said Mrs F. W.

Burn 31, St. Vincent-st ~ Nelson. •'Neu-

ralgia was always troubling me. Il vas

particulaily bad in the left side of my

face. I was hardly ever free from the

nagging burning pains, and sometimes I
hardly knew how to bear them. 1 had left

school then. My appetite was always very

small, but it began t<» get less and less

till at last I had to be fairly coaxed to eat

anything. I had no colour, my lips and

hands and cheeks wen- pale, and my hands

and feet were alwax old, even in the

summer. A sudden m - • would set my

head aching violently. Sharp pains would

dart across my temples and picss down on

my eyes til’ 1 could hardly see, and these

attacks would last the greater part of the

day. While my head allied l*«i always have

ringing noises going through my brain. I

was particularly nervous, tin’ hast thing

would startle me and set my heart thump-

ing, and a short walk would occasionally
set it beating quickly. 1 could hardly stoop

or bend foi ward without my bark aching.

At times I d ache all over. 7 only slept at

night in fits and starts, and wou’d wake up

quite weary beside f« 'lng low spirited all

day. I'd have to re-t during the day But

on trying Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I found

them to agree with me from the first, and

in time they completely built my health

up. 1 found my appetite improving a
lit

tie. and 1 viewed a meal table with less

dislike. As I began to vat better. my health

slowly began to return, and I f* It my blood

getting much richer. Some colour came to

my lips, and the neuralgic pains eased off,

and I found my h-ada< heS getting less so

yore. In Huh* every ache and pain passed
out of my system, till at last I was cur

ed.”
When you wan’t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

don’t be put off with anything else, said to

be just as good. If you have trouble In

gettiug them, ijciid direct I > the Dr.

Williams’ Medicine Co of Au«tralas’a. Ltd.,

Wellington, who will send them by return,

post free 3 for one box, six boxes Id/fi.
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“Terrible Auckland.”

The ‘•Dominion/’ in a leading article

headed “Terrible Auckland/’ says: “It is

probable that the country, a* well as

Parlianient, derives a good deal of amuse-

ment out of the desperate efforts of Auck-

land members to maintain the rights and

privileges of the Northern city. and. inci-
dentally. to grasp any fresh perquisites
for that much-favoured portion of the

Dominion. Southern members, who so very

properly protested against the humiliating
backdown of the Government, are in error

in imagining that Auckland is sacrificing
its ambitions regarding the university
scheme for the sake of retaining the

Governor’s residence. They mean to have

both, and the Government dare not

thwart them. It is not a question of logic
or justice; it’s not a. question of study-
ing the taxpayers’ pocKets or public in-

terests the only circumstance that

count" is that if Auckland does not get
what it makes up its mind for it makes

itself so amazingly unpleasant to the

Government that .Ministers rush around

trying to pacify those desperate North-

erners. What is the House going to do?

Does the whole Parliament tremble at the
naim of Auckland?”

Water Power.

In the I lous-.* of Representatives on

Tuesday night tin* Prime Minister in-

troduced a bill to increase the amount

proposed to be borrowed from £1,750,000
to £2.*250,000, to preside half a. million

for the acquisition of water rights, etc.,
in furtherance of tin* scheme to obtain

waler power for electricity. Members

of the Opposition demanded details of

the propo-cd expenditure, ami eventually
the amending bill was dropped to enable

tin Prime Minister to introduce it as a

s< pa rate bill.

During di-cussion of the -Loan Bill,
the Prime Minister stated that it. was

proposed to spend tin l 11.750,000 which

the bill asked Pai Lament's authority
to borrow, as followsßailway con-

struction. £800.000; additional rolling
stock for other lines, etc.. £350.000; the

construct ion of roads, tracks and bridges
to open up the backblocks, developing
goldliclds, etc., £500,000; and in respect
of other public works, £lOO,OOO.

State Guaranteed Advances.

A new clause in the State Guarantee

Advances Amendment Bill provides that

all moneys raised under the Act shall

be raised under and subject to the pro-
visions of the New Zealand Loans Act,
and the maximum rate of interest is

fixed at four ami a half per cent. All

moneys so raised are to be paid into the

Slate Guaranteed Advances Account. ami

all loans are to be repaid out of that

account, and the provision is that where

th, amount of the loan docs not exceed

£lOO. tin* loan shall be fcr a period of

2* years, from £lOO to £3OO tin* period
of the loan i" to be 30 years, ami over

£3OO the period is to Im* 36A years. The
second leading was agreed to on the

Compensation Claim.

Judge F.d wards, in the Supreme Court

al- Waiiwangui. gave judgment for £13,-
000-in a claim for £21..046 made by the

Bank of Australasia against the Min-

ister for Public Works in connect ion

with tin* State* acquiring the Bank of
Australasia »site for post office purposes.
No costs were awarded.

Mr. Hine's Allegations.

Tn the House of Represent at i ves on

Triday notice of motion was given by
Sir J. G. Ward re the allegations made

by the member for Stratford during the
debate on the Financial Statement con-

cerning the purchase of private estates

by tin* Land Purchase Board for the

purpo-es of dose settlement as follows;—

( I i That a member of Parliament was

agent for the vendor, and received a com-

mission in connection with the purcha-2
of an i "talc; (2) that in connection with

tin* pm lia-e of an estate two membus

of Parliament acted in collusion, and re-

ceived a commission; (3) that a mem-

ber of Parliament divided .*• commission

with a land agent in connection with Hu

purchase of land by the State; (4) ‘hat

a niemb r of Parliament received a hug.*
commi--ion, running into four figures,
for acting as agent in connection w’tli

the purchase of land by the State; and

any other allegations of a similar

nature again.T members of Parliament

that may be brought before the com-

mittee, b<* referred to the Lands t’m.i-

-m it tee for investigation and report, the

committee to have power to call for per-
sons and papers, and to examine such
witnesses as they deem necessary.

Mr. .Massey interjected that an inquiry
by two Supreme Court Judges would be

more to the point.

A Clergyman's Resignation.

Writing to the “ Timaru Herald” on

the subject of his resignation from the

charge of the local Presbyterian Church,
the Rev. J. H. G. Chapple remarks:
“ Now that the heat of controversy is

over, it is easier to see things in the

mellowed light and the softened tones.

The wrench has been hard
. . .

With

some variation it is ‘ Robert Elsmere ’
over again. If this letter should be read

by any member of the Presbytery they
will kindly remember that I bear no

malice, 1 wish to meet them all with a

good square look and hearty handshake.

Six weeks’ mental pain and distress, with
sleepless nights, through the indignity of

the whole thing, is not conducive to the

choice of elegant words and phrases. To

feel strongly and write mildly is an art

I have never cultivated. Evidence is

reaching me from all sides that it has

made South Canterbury think. Even if

this has happened life has not been alto-
gether vain. The most stubbornly ortho-

dox must be subject to a flash of reason

now and again. . . . The future is

being asked from me on all sides. It is

indefinite. I have a message—a modern

message, a wider view and a newer vision
if God opens up the wav. it must be

delivered.”

Rail-less Electric Traction.

Some interesting information regard-
ing rail-less electric traction systems
has been supplied to the members of the

Christchurch Tramway Board by Mr. D.

Sykes, a member of the Board, who is
at present on a visit to the Old Country.
I'he information is embodied in a copy
of the report of the deputation from

the city of Bradford that recently visited
the Continent to inspect the systems in-

stalled then* that are run without rails.

The rail-less system of traction which
is being developed in Italy under the

name of “Filovia” has been found io be
of considerable utility to the public. The

first line of this system was installed in

1904, and since that date a number of

lines have been put in. totalling well

over 50 miles in different parts of the

country, and are in regular daily use.

As a proof of the non-experimental
character ami stability of the rail-less

trolley system in Italy, it is interesting
to know that the Italian Government has

decided to grant a subsidy of £6O a year
for each mile of lino equipped on the

rail less system in districts not provided
with railway or tramway services. From

figures supplied it appears that the

energy consumed per ton mile is about
the same* as that consumed on a tram-

car. This is somewhat surprising, as it

might be expected that the tractive effort

of rubber tyres on an ordinary roadway
would bo much in excess of that of a

tramway line. The explanation, however,
is probably to be found in the fact that

more modern motors of greater efficiency
than the old type of tramway motor are

in use, and to the use of rubber tyres;
in addition to the freedom of each driven

wheel to take its own course, w hen round-

ing curves, by means of a very excellent

electrical differential. The steering ami

control of the car are quite as good, if

not b.ettef than the control of an ordin-

ary petrol vehicle, of similar dimensions.

The deputation was very favourably im-

pressed with this particular system of

rail-less trolley for heavy routes, ami

was strongly of opinion that it was no

speculative experiment, hut a good engi-
neering proposition, and capable of con-

siderable utilisation.

Tokanui Prison Farm.

Tin* Hon. Dr. Findlay (Minister for

Justice) visited Te Awamiitu on Wednes-

day. September 21. and paid a visit to

tin* site of tin* proposed prison reforma-

tory situated on the borderland of the

King Country, and adjoining tin* site of

the Mental Hospital about to be erected.

The Minister, in the course of an inter-

view, stated that Cabinet would imme-

diately be requested to authorise the

erection of buildings. The work of sur-

veying the (‘state i«- now completed. I'he

full estate covers an area of from 6.090

to 7.600 aci‘( s. Of this, some 1.500 acres

are to be devoted to tin* prison refor-

matory, 1 he balance being in charge of

tin* Men’ll Hospitals Department. The

reformatory will be controlled from the

head office of the Department at VVel-

lington. and will be in charge of a local
staff. It is proposed at present to pro-
vide accommodation for some 30 or 40

prisoners, who will erect accommoda-

tion for a greater number until the

whole scheme is completed, when it is

anticipated that some 300 or 400 men

will be provided for. The objects of the

scheme, as proposed, are not only to

accommodate prisoners for the term of

their imprisonment, but during this term

to afford them every opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with the methods of

practical and scientific farming. A

scheme whereby the men will be paid is

being arranged—the wives of married

men or dependents of single men will

be paid by the Department, while the

accumulated earnings of single men w’ill

be in charge of the Department after

the term of imprisonment has expired.
It is the intention of the Department
to assist men in securing employment
at the expiration of the term. By sys-

tematically farming the land, it is anti-

cipated that the institution will, when

properly* established, be self-supporting.
The Minister was satisfied that the site

selected wa«s a most suitable one. Being
near to the Main Trunk railway, the

costs of carriage would not mean un-

necessary carriage of goods or products.
It was a decidedly healthy cite, being

high and free from dampness. The land,
at present unimproved, would, by means

of prison labour, be greatly enhanced in

value when brought into cultivation.

Arnst v. Barry.

Dr. Thacker, of Christchurch, who

backed Arust in the match against
Barry for the sculling championship of

the world on the Zambesi last month,

was a passenger to Wellington by the

Tongariro, which arrived last week. He

has a high opinion of Barry’s abilities

as a. sculler, and describes the race as

one worth witnessing. Arnst is to row

Barrv again on the Thames for £1,060
a side.

The Antarctic Expedition.

Mr B. C. Day. a member of Captain
Scott’s Antarctic expedition, arrived

from London by’ the s.s. Tongariro
bringing with him three motor sledges,
specially designed by Captain Scott. The

tractors will, to a certain extent, take

the place of dogs and ponies in hauling
loads, and petrol will supply motive

power.

A Home for £l0.

An interesting announcement was

made by’ the Prime Minister last week

during the discussion upon the State

Guaranteed Advances Amendment Act,
when he stated that an enlargement of

the present liberal assistance now’ ren-

dered to the workers of the Dominion

was proposed to be introduced. He held

in bis hand a bill which it was intended

to introduce this session, under which a,

worker might obtain a home by paying
an initial deposit of £lO. whilst an an-

nual payment of £25 would wipe out the

capital and interest in 26A- years. In

addition to the half-yearly payment
workers could voluntary reduce their

liability by £7 or any multiple of £7.

Sir Joseph added that he had not brought
down all the Government’s proposals,
lest it should be complained they’ were

only overloading the order paper without

any intention of passing the legislation
proposed.

Wireless to the Pole.

Some time ayo the Council of the

Canterbury Philosophical Institute,

prompted by a letter from Dr. Mawson,

a member of Sir Ernest Shackleton's

Antarctic expedition, wrote to Sir Joseph
Ward, bringing under his notice the

advantages of establishing an installa-

tion for wireless telegraphy on the

southern coast of New Zealand, of suffi-
cient power to be able to communicate
with the mainland of the Antarctic Con-

tinent. Sir Joseph Ward has replied,
stating that it is the intention of the

Government to instal a 'limb power

station at or near the Bluff, with
a range of 1.250 nautical miles, under all
conditions in the day time. He adds
that at night probably communication
will be practicable over a much greater
distance, even up to 2,590 mile-’. To ob-

tain any communication from such d’rs-

tamers from either sea or land would

require an equipment that is not usual

on any ships, and he .-ays that the in-

stallation proposed nt or near the Bluff

will, therefore, be more than sufficient

for any probable requirement at presents
Members of the Council of Philosophical
Institute express Isatisfecvion iat the
Prime Minister’s announcement.

Mr R. M. Laing, president of the insti-

tute, says that Captain Scott probably
would have made arrangements to tak©
an effective apparatus if he had thought
that a corresponding station would be

established in New Zealand. Mr Laing
points out the value of the scheme in
case the explorers found that it was

necessary to summon help. It is doubt-
ful, however, he adds, if the institute
can do anything now to make the pTflfc
posal practicable, as far as C-aptaiß
Scott’s expedition is concerned. It is*

not known, for one thing, how far th©

Government’s arrangements have been

•pushed forward, or to what extent

Captain Scott would be able to co-

operate, if the Bluff station is available
for use while he is in the Antarctic.

Dr. (’. Coleidge Farr expresses an

opinion that if it was a question of ob-
taining funds the difficulties could be

swept away by making a special appeal
to the public on behalf of the expedi-
tion and of science generally, lie de-

scribes the idea as a good one, but he
thinks that it is doubtful if the station
at the Bluff will be established in timq
to be of service to Captain Scott. Ap-
permanent combined meteorologicl and

cutties in the way are insurmountable.

Dr. Mawson, Dr. Farr adds, intends next

year to go with a party of Australian
scientists to the northern coasts of the

Antarctic Continent, which is several
hundred miles nearer than McMurdo
Sound, and he has no doubt that com-

munication could be maintained from the

Bluff with the members of that expedi-
tion.

Mr R. Speight, secretary of the insti-

tute, favours the establishment of a

permanent combined meterological and
wireless observatory in the Antarctic.

He points out that the Argentine Gov-
ernment has a permanent meteorological
station on the South Orkneys, in the

Antarctic region, on the other side of th©
globe. He feels that Australia and New,

Zealand should not be behind the South

American Republic in this respect. He
states that Dr. Mawson’s expedition will

explore the region west of Cape Adare,
to ascertain how a gap in the northern'

coast line of the Continent shown in the
map should be filled in.

Many men hitch their wagons to stars,
while others are satisfied with members
of the chorus.

The carpenter “saw” that his wife was ill;
’Tis “plane,” said ho, you’ve caught a chill;
Now. as a “rule,” you look so strong,
It worries me when something’s wrong.
To cure those “cramps,” and that sore

“chest,”
I ll “straight”-way do my “level” best.
The best of “Woods” J will secure,
A bottle of his Great Peppermint Cure.

A MUCH-NEEDED CHANGE IN
OUR RAILWAY

ADMINISTRATION.

“CHAMPION”
ASSUMES CONTROL WITH VIGOUR.

STATE COMMUNICATIONS BY

TELEORAM.

31St Sept.. 1910.
Hon. Millar,

Minister Railways,

Wellington.

“You stated if Country wants any other
Policy, they will have to get another Mhi J

inter. Well, we do want a more up-to-date
Policy, accompanied with Vigour, for thia
Glorious North, the envy, of the South. I

understand, on receipt of this Manifesto*
you will resign in favour of the Only.

‘Champion.’ who killed the Southern Flour

Trust, 52 Strong, ami kept the ‘STAND-

ARD’ unfurled.”

God Save the King.
(Sgd.) P. VIRTUE.

N.B. Up to the time of going to Press
the Hon. Millar had not replied. Art

this is the first occasion he has been
taken seriously, doubtless Ids colleagues
have advised “Silence Is Golden,” if he
wishes to retain the Portfolio. P. V.

NUNQUAM NON PARATUS.

(Never unprepared; always ready.)
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The Brussels Fire.

LONDON, August 19.

After reading, through the mass of

•abled and written intelligence concern-

ing the Brussels Exhibition fire, it is im-

possible. to come to any other conclusion
than that we have yet to learn the true

extent of the damage done. That the

accounts we have received in England
Concerning the conflagration have erred

considerably on the side of exaggeration
there can be no manner of doubt. All
the talk of “ priceless art treasures ”

having been consumed was practically bo

fiuch clap-trap, for we now have it on

he authority of the chairman of the

British Royal Commission at the Exhibi-

tion that no pictures, ancient or modern,
Were contained in the British section de-

stroyed, that the collection of old Eng-
lish furniture was a small one, the value

of which is fully covered by insurance at

about £25,000, and that the destroyed
loan collection from the Victoria and

'Albert Museum of “ the finest specimens
Of English gold and silver work’’ were

mere electro reproductions!
Estimates of the damage done by the

fire reached £5,000,000, but when the cold

truth is come at, it appears that the

Teal amount will not be more than a

tenth of that sum. Moreover, we have

the word of the President of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Exhibition that “in

a fortnight the remains of the fire will

be no longer seen. The President deplores
the exaggerated language in which the

fire has been “ written up” by the Press,
and his business-like description of the

actual scope of the tire reads queerly
■alongside the sensational accounts fur-

nished by some of the correspondents
pf London newspapers.

One thing brought clearly before the

mind by the fire is the terrible danger
to the public created by the erection of

flimsy lath and plaster buildings for ex-

hibition purposes. Of those destroyed at

Brussels nothing remains but the distorted
iron framework. All the rest went up
in sparks and smoke, in an incredibly’
short space of time. The moment a build-

ing was attacked it was doomed. The

fire enveloped it with such lightning rap-

idity that one Colonial visitor who saw

the conflagration remarked: “The fire

couldn’t have travelled much faster if the
place had been drenched with kerosene.”

Apparently none of the inflammable

material used in the buildings had been

treated in any way to make it fire-resist-

ing. Moreover, it is stated, apparently
on unimpeachable authority, that the fife

appliances at the Exhibition were miser-

ably inadequate, kept in a state of utter

unreadiness, and that when they could

be brought into operation the pressure

pf water in the fire mains was such that

the jets from the fire hose would hardly
reach an object 30 feet away’ from the

nozzle.

Happily, so far as is known, not a

single person was killed, or even seri-

ously hurt by the fire, which occurred

after the destroyed buildings had been

closed to the public for the night. Had

the fire broken out a few hours earlier,
the chances are that it would have in-

volved a loss of human life far greater
than that caused by the great Paris ehar-

Town Lads for N.Z. Farms.

MR. SEDGWICK’S DIFFICULT TASK.

LONDON, August 19.

Mr. Thomas E. Sedgwick appears to
be finding considerable difficulty in ar-

ranging for the emigration of the 50
town lads he was empowered by the New

'Zealand Government to select as a trial

party for New Zealand farms. The Do-

minion Government is prepared to grant
the lads assisted passages, and, 1 under-

stand, to guarantee to find them work

and to keep a fatherly eye upon them

until such time as they may’ be safely
permitted to paddle their own canoes.

Beyond the amount represented by the

New Zealand Government’s assistance,
however, Mr. Sedgwick estimates that
fie will require some £OOO in order to pay
the balance of passage money, provide
each lad with a decent outfit and to

Cover incidental expenses in connection

.with their emigration.
This amount, or some part thereof,

Mr. Sedgwick designed to obtain from

the Central Unemployed Body for Lon-

won, but as a result of i.ihnost daily
Communication with that body lie seems

to be on the point of ignoring them and

making an appeal to public philanthropy
for the desired sum.

The attitude of the Central Unemployed
Body towards Mr Sedgwick’s scheme may

perhaps lie best shown by a letter which
he has addressed to the President of the

Local Government Board, Mr. John
Burns, to whom Mr. Sedgwick first
broached his scheme and with wliom he

has been in regular communication on

the subject since his return from the

Dominion.
To Mr. Burns he wrote last Friday:

“They (the Central Unemployed Body)
decline to co-operate unless all the indi-

viduals of the party are selected by
them, as well as passed by me onbehalf

of New Zealand. This would bar any
provincial lad, boy under 18, or person
in badly paid work at present being of

the party. The Board, however, could

not say how long such selection wotdd

take, as all the applications have to be
received through the local distress com-

mittees.

“If the distress committee under whoso

aegis most of the selected eases would

come, is typical of the others, the case

is quite hopeless.
“I had seen over twenty most suitable

lads in one borough, and therefore called
at that local distress office. I was in-

formed that no cases could be enter-

tained under 18 years of age, and that

casual and blind-alley workers, if con-

sidered at all, would be ‘strangled with

red-tape,’ notwithstanding the facts that

your Board have ruled that such lads.

when upwards of 15 years, are eligible
under the Act of 1995, and that the

colonial farmers in many districts prefer
them at the younger age, and they re-

gard a lad who has worked as van and

shop boy. in jam, tank and wire-rope
works, in oil-cake, lead or saw-mills

(according to the demand for his la-

bour) as more versatile, adaptable and

likely to succeed than one who has spent
his whole time at one or perhaps two

jobs. The latter would, moreover, be far

more prone to drift into his old trade

in the towns. As the season is rapidly
approaching, the necessity for expedition
is recognised; but the secretary informed

me that it might be December 31 before
they were passed, as after they had been

accepted on behalf of the Dominion, each

case would occupy at least twenty-four
hours for official investigations, and

special inquiry officers would have to

be engaged. The whole work of the com-

mittee was in a state of suspended ani-

mation. and. although the limited period,
when lads are most needed on the dairy
and other farms of the Southern Hemi-

sphere, is now commencing, the new re-

gisters had not even been received from

the head office.

“I therefore write to inquire whether

you can suggest any other source whence

the necessary £OOO for fares (repayable)
and outfit for the 50 lads can be ob-

tained. Otherwise 1 am afraid that this

first and only offer of reciprocation in

migration received from the overseas

Dominions will have to be rejected.
“As you know, I regard this matter as

of so paramount importance to all con-

cerned that I have spent upwards of £lOO

of my own money—which was all 1 had

—and borrowed an additional £5O to go

and secure this truly patriotic offer from

the Government of New Zealand, and it

would be an Imperial disaster if it now

fell through.
“Only those who have both lived

amidst the hideous poverty of East Lon-

don and other- parts and seen the abun-

dance of everything save labour in the

glorious lands of New Zealand can

realise what a difference £(>99 would
make for 50 lads, the friends they would

get out to them, and their posterity.”
On Mr. Burns’ reply to this letter will

depend Mr. >Sedgwi«l<’s future course of

action. It must be said for him that the

unsympathetic attitude of the Central

Unemployed Body has not in the least

damped Iris ardour. On the contrary, it

has in vulgar parlance “put his back

up,” and unless the intervention of Mr.

Burns produces favourable results from

the Central Body, Mr. Sedgwick intends

to try the effect of a newspaper cam-

paign.
It is said that the proprietor of a cer-

tain widely read London newspaper is

not at all averse from opening his

columns to an appeal for funds in fur-

therance of Mr. Sedgwick’s scheme, pro-
vided that it is made applicable to all

our overseas possessions and not, re-
stricted to any particular area.

In addition to sounding the possibili-
ties of newspaperland, Mr. Sedgwick is

submitting his scheme in detail to a

number of influential and wealthy’ men

who have first-hand knowledge of New

Zealand, and he is sanguine that what-

ever assistance the Central Unemployed
Body may eventually consent to give
him. he will be able to fulfil the task he

has set himself on the lines of his own

programme.
One thing Mr. Sedgwick feels that he

should have, and that is the assistance

of some one thoroughly versed in New

Zealand’s requirements to assist him in

the final selection of the lads emigrated.
The most suitable man for this work in

London at the present time—apart from

the High Commissioner hiinself—is un-

doubtedly Mr. T. E. Donne. He knows

the Dominion from end to end as few

people know it. and, with his wide know-

ledge of men and things, should be a

capable judge of the sort of lad who is

Jikelv to prove a useful settler.

Was Dickmann a Double

Murderer ?

Of the dead speak no evil” is a maxim
that may’ be disregarded where a cold-
blooded, callous murderer like the late
John Alexander Dickman, who suffered
the extreme penalty of the law last Tues,
day, is concerned. The crime for which
Dickman was executed was the brutal
murder of Mr. Nesbit, the Newcastle col
liery cashier, whom he slew in a train
on the North-eastern railway. Now that
he is dead, facts are coming to light
which suggest strongly’ that by Did <man*s

hanging two minders were expiated, ami
a peculiarly vicious and cunning crimi-
nal’s career abruptly terminated.

About 12 months before the murder of

Air. Nesbit a Sunderland money lender
named Hermann Cohen was brutally but-
chered and robbed.

Cohen carried on his business at 21,
Harold-street. a quiet thoroughfare in the
residential part of the town. On Monday
evening. March 8. 1909, he was found

■with his skull battered in and the brains

protruding. The little finger of the left
hand had been cut off. When the police
arrived on tin* scene, Cohen, though still

alive, was too far gone to make anv

statement, and died in a few minutes.
Despite very careful inquiries by the

police, no arrest was made, and the'coro-
ner’s jury returned a verdict that Cohen

was murdered by some person or persons
unknown. Such is the brief story of a

crime, so mysterious that the police were

unable to take a step towards its solu-

tion for a full year. Then came

the murder of Nesbit, followed by
the arrest of Dickman. The police
set to work to trace the accused man’s

movements prior to the crime. ’They
searched his home thoroughly. They
took the piano to pieces, emptied the

water-cistern, and dug up the garden
from end to end.

Although they found little to connect

him with the train murder, they dis-

covered certain fads which left no doubt

that Dickman had had transactions with

Hermann Cohen, and they also found cer-

tain jewellery. The discoveries were

naturally not made public at the time,
but while the police were building up the

Nesbit case they were also sifting very

carefully the possibility that he might
also have been the murderer of Cohen.

Their inquiries led them to such conclu-

sions that had Dickman been acquitted
of the murder of Mr. Nesbit, he would

have been detained in custody until he

had given a satisfactory explanation of

his movements on March 8. 11)09, ami of

his possession of certain jewellery, not-

ably a valuable diamond ring, which the

police had reason to suspect had once

ornamented the little finger of Hermann

Cohen’s left hand.

Even had Dickman satisfied the police
on these points, it is doubtful whether

the authorities would have given him his

freedom, for the search of his house, it

seems had given them good grounds for

suspecting him of several daring highway
robberies and burglaries in and around

Jesmond. where he lived for some time

prior to his arrest for the murder of Mr.

Nesbit. The victims of the highway rob-

beries were usually women, who wore

out alone after dark, and not one of them

could give any description of her assail-

ant. One man who was attacked, how-

ever, did catch a glimpse of the robber’s

features, and on seeing Dickman in Court

during his trial for murder recognised
him as his assailant.

Whether Dickman was guilty of these

robberies or not the fact remains that

since his arrest they have entirely ceased.

Carnarvon Bay Wreck.

GRAPHIC STORY OF THE DISASTER.

MELBOURNE, September 19.

The full-rigged ship (a mu von Bay,
1795 tons, bound from Liverpool to Syd-
ney, struck a reef to the southeast of

King Island during u heavy gale ua
T hursday last. She was abandoned in
the evening by laptaiu Griffiths aud
the crew.

The captain, with the second and third

mates, and 14 of t he crew, were picked up
in an open boat by the steamer Tarvoola,
on-.Saturday afternoon, off Cape Liptrap,
near Wilson’s Promontory. The first

mate, 13 of the crew, and a passenger,
who got away in another boat, have still

to be accounted for.

In his account of the disaster. Captain
Griffiths .said: “We were holding up to
east by north course when the ship
struck, just before I had time to look at

the -standard compass and found that she
had been coming up higher than her

course, set by the after compass, i had
told the man at the wheel to let her face

oil’ half a point. lust as 1 gave him that
order the ship started to graze on the

reef, ami almost immediately to bump.
The bumping was comparatively slight
for a few minutes. then she started to

bang. Ln another instant she was bump-
ing all over. The vessel began continu-

ously to hump. I sang out to the male

to swing up his port boat and to pass
it over to the starboard, or lee, side ut

the ship. Meantime, the starboard boat

was swung into the water, and I was

hanging on to tin* side.

“Some of the men must have tumbled

into her as soon as they had launched

her. I called for a carpenter to sound
the well, lie was not then*. I after-

wards found that In* was in the boat.

1 went along the deck to try ami find

the sounding rod, but 1 could not wee

it. By this time the ship was hard and

fast, hut still humping heavily. The men

had clambered into the boats and the

port boat had cast otf from the ship and

pulled out. Five or six men were in it.

I called out for them to come in and

take some of the men from the star-
board boat in with them. At that time

there were only the first, second, and

third mates and 'Hie of the apprentices
and myself on druk. Tin* men said that

they would m»t come alongside as it was

100 dangerous. I don’t think it was.

'They said they were frightened of the

masts falling on them. The masts. I may

say, were standing well when la-t we saw

the ship.
”1 went downstairs to get the papers.

'The men were singing out while I was

gone, ‘Let go the boats or the mast will

come over on us.’ When 1 cairn* on deck

again the starboard boat was still hang
ing to her. The first, second and third

mates and the apprentices were still on

deck. We all got over the side into the

starboard boat, and pushed away from

the ship. I sang out to the port boat to

take half of our men away. Altogether
there were 31 in (he crew, and one pas-

senger, but whether the passenger w

in our boat or the boat with the mate

1 cannot now recollect. When we got
some distance from tin* ship the port
boat came alongside, and the chief officer
ami nearly half our men clambered into

it. I called out to the mate, who had

taken charge, with the bosun under him,
to hang on to the shore for tin* night,
and try and find a landing place on the

east end of the island at daybreak.
“Three minutes after we lost sight of

them. The last we saw of them the mate

was steering for the cast side of the

island, where there is a sandy beach.

We tried to make after him, but his boat

could go 'better t<» windward than ours,
and we could not make way towards

the eqst end of the island. I then decided
to run for Launceston after daybreak,
hoping 'to keep the ship in sight as long
as possible, to see whether she was in

any great danger. At about 10 pan. the

gale, which had been blowing from the

west, turned to the south west, and came

up with tremendously increased force. L

quickly realised we would never he able

to make -the 'Tasmanian roast, so I de-

cided to make for Port Phillip.
”Wc ran all that night before the gale

in a tremendous sea, with our oars, head-
ing as far as we could to the north. At

about 5 -o’clock on Friday morning the

gale began to abate, and we set a sail.
By 7 o’clock it completely died away.
Later it sprang up again from the north,
but in the afternoon hauled round to the

north-west. All this time we were bail-

ing out- and fighting our way through a

nasty cross .sea. The boat was 22ft long,
anil was taking in wafer rapidly. At H

o'clock on Saturday iu . ruing we flighted

The tailor was ill with a dangerous chili,

Ami iiis breath came in 11uttering

“pants.”
His life, Ko they said, just bung by a

“thread,”
For the doctor had murmured “no

chance.”

No words can ex “press” his awful distress,
Hut It “seams” that he put up a fight;

He took the thing sure, the Woods’ Pepper
mint Cure,

•*ifiew,” “need leas” to say, be gut right.
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< ape l.iptrap. We .lid not really know

uhai put of the coast it was till 3

<b k til Ho* 4iiicrnooii, when we came

iigii. up to it. Then, seeing we were in

the din i course of steamers coining
ret I tie- . oa-t from Sydney, we lay to

4i ;J driiud till we saw the Tarcoola's

j-moke cmne over the horizon, (hie of
t .e new hoisted a pair of old trousers

us a lilial, and we succeeded in attract-

ing i . • laia-oola’s attention. Captain Ir-

v '. iH.k us on board, and within two

tniiiui s of our stepping on deck every
Dian had a cup of coll'ee handed to him.
I cannot speak too highly of the treat-

Dii n. we received from Captain Irviuu

aii.l his crew.”

PERSONAL NOTES.

Captain Albert V. J. Ixxkie, eon of

Sir. .James J.oekie, of Wellington, has

been elected a member of the Transvaal

Parliament.
Air. Howard \\ itkin, Treasurer, Col-

!< (-:.or of Customs*, an 1 Postmaster-Gen-
eral of longa, is at present travelling
in the North Island.

The -tatrment is freely circulated that

Mr. T. M. Wilford intends to contest

the Wellington North seat again-t Mr.

llrrdman at the next election.

A;chb\liop Redwood, who has been

alb uding the Eucharistic Congress at

Montreal, is expected to return to Wei

l.ngton about the end of November or

early in December.
Ihe Prime Minister has received a

cablegram from London, advising him

that Dr. A. McArthur, and Mrf.
AicArthur left by the Arawa last week

cii their return to New Zealand.

Mr. James Shaw, ex .Mayor of Ade-
laide, who-e death was announced in a

J.ondou cable message, was a contractor

in a large way, and was well-known in

New Zealand, which he had frequently
visited. The “Southland Tinies'* says he

was in Invercargill shortly before the

Westralian gold rush, and made for the

West, when* his investments proved suc-

cessful. Mr. Shaw, who was the first

Mayor of Coolgardie, had been in fail-

ing health for eome time.

Mr. Tong I ng rung has been appointed
Chinese Consul-General for Australia, in

succession to Mr. Liang Lan 11 sun, who

has asked to be relieved of the duties

in consequence of ill-health. The new

official ha«s held several high offices in the

Service of the Pekin Government, among
which was that of Consul in Korea, lb

is announced that Mr. Tung will leave

for Australia during October. Mr. Dow,
who has been associated with the teach-
ing stall' of Cambridge University, will

bo the new Consul General’s Englieli
«» cretary.

Air. John Earle, an old and well-known
resident of Auckland, died last week
at his residence, Ladies’ Mile, Romuera,
at the age of GO years. The deceased
was a native of Scotland, having arrived
over 30 years ago in Auckland, where

for long he was in business as a tea
merchant. Mr. Earle was ever an active

supporter of philanthropic and church
work, being in turn a prominent mem-

ber of St. Andrew's, St. Luke’s, and
Knox Churches, and was, moreover, a

keen and public spirited citizen on mat-
t-i s affecting the common weal. A man

geii'-rally esteemed tor Trie Integrity and

kindliuc--' of his character, his death

will be widely regretted. He also took

a prominent part in the musical life of

the country, and gave valuable assistance
to the chains of the various churches to

which he belonged, lie is survived by
a son and two daughters. The inter-

ment will be private.
Mr. A. J. Lockie, late chief officer

of s.s. Kotuku, has joined the Wanaka

in a similar capacity, vice Mr. P. J. Fos-

ter, who is ashore for orders.

Ihe Rev. \\ . E. Lambert has resigned
the pastorate of the Ashburton Baptist
Church, and intends leaving Ashburton
in three months’ time. Press Associa-

tion.

I .1.
W anganui Caledonian Society for-

v udcii an address of welcome to Lady
Islington. as a ‘•Child of the Heath,” ami

i • . :\« <i a reply expressing warm appre-
ciation of the sentiments expressed.

111. Rev. Dr. Cleary (Catholic
B. t of Auckland), writing to a friend

in Rome, .-’atrd that he expected to bo

in the Eternal City at the end of Sep-
trmb' i or < jily in October. He will

then probably catch an outward bound
\usira!;an liner, rii route for his new

diocc-r.

M.R.C.S., L.R.( \ (Lon
don), laic hoiHe surgeon at St. George's
Hospital is leaving shortly for Hang
( > Hina, as th ■ nicdic.il mi'-ionary

selected by the Church Missionary Soci-
ety of England, for the post. As Dr,

Strange is an old Auckland boy, an effort
has been made in Auckland to guarantee
the necessary funds to enable him to go,
and the result has been extremely grati-
fying, insomuch that Dr. Strange is able
io leave without delay

The Hons. T. Thompson and B. Harris,
Mi'.L.C.is, left for Wellington .by the
mail train last evening.

Dr. Scott, who was capiavn of the
1886 Australian cricket eleven, is dead,

says a Press Association telegram.
Mr M. A. Clark and his three daugh-

ters returned by the Maheno on Sunday,
from a two months’ visit to Queensland
and Sydney.

Mr C. Freddy, a visitor from Rhodesia,
arrived by the Cornwall this morning,
and is stopping at the Central Hotel

while in Auckland.
Mr C. Ranson, manager of the Nor-

thern Steamship Company, returned with
Mrs. Ranson by the Maheno on Sunday,
from a trip to Australia.

■Mr and Mrs Alfred Kidd, of Epsom,
who have been on a three months’ trip
to the Islands and Australia, returned

to Auckland by the Maheno.
Mr Jas. Buttle, general manager of

tile New Zealand Insurance Company,
who has been on a two months’ visit to

Australia, accompanied by his daughter,
reinrued by the Maheno.

Mr 11. Harrison, late sub-editor of the

"Hawke's Bay Herald,” a position he

occupied for over eight years, prior to

leaving Napier for Auckland, on Friday,
was presented by the staff and proprie-
tors with some pieces of silver plate.
Regret was expressed that for health

reasons be had been compelled-to relin-
quish his duties, and tribute was paid
to the ability with which he had sub-
edited the paper during his long connec-

tion with it.

News has been received in Christ-
church that Captain G. Mi'lward who is

well known in New Zealand, and who

was in command of the New Zealand
Shipping Company’s steamer Mataura
when she was wrecked in the Straits of

Alagillan on her wiy from New Zealand
to London -omc yens ago, is on his wiy

out to visit New Zealand. Captain Mill-
ward is the owner of n lange ranch at

Punta Arenas in the Straits of Magellan,
.ml is also British Consular Agent at
that port.

NEW ZEALANDERS
ABROAD.

LONDON, August 19

Miss Belle Spence, third daughter of

the late Mr. James Spenee, of “Lenann-

aere,” Garniouth, Morayshire, N.8., was

married on August 17th to Mr. James

Peddie Whitelaw, of the Now Zealand
Press Agency, London, youngest son of

the late Mr. G. Whitelaw, of the Bank
of New Zealand, and Mrs. Whitelaw, of

“Rosenheim,” Auckland. The wedding,
which was celebrated at “Lenianacre,”
the home of the Spence family, was a

very quiet one, only relatives being pre-
sent. The bride, who was given away

by her brother, Major Hugh Spenee, wore

h ory crepe de chine silk, with hand-
embroidered net veil, and carried a bou-

quet of white heather. Her brides-
aiaids were her two sisters, Miss Polly
and Miss Joan Spence, and Miss A.

Whitelaw, the bridegroom’s sister, who
is now head of the famous Wycombe
Abbey School for gills. The best man

was Mr. George Spence, and the Rev.

George Biinie, of Speymouth, tied the
nuptial knot. The Spence family is very

popular in Garniouth —a quaint old-

world village at the mouth of the Spey
— and the whole of the population turn-

ed out to give the happy couple a send-

off at the railway station on their de-

parture for Cornwall, where the honey-
moon is being spent. Mr. and Mrs.
Whitelaw were the recipients of a very
large number of wedding presents, and

numberless telegrams and cables of con-

gratulations, including some from New
Zealand and one from that world-foraot-

ten paradise, Cocos Island.
Mr. Tiros. A. Gubb, of Port Albert,

Auckland, has been staying in Devon-

shire, his native county, for some little
time—his first visit after 44 years’ resi-

dence in New Zealand. He brought with
him letters of introduction from Sir
Joseph Ward and Mr. W. F. Massey,
and has been made much of by his old

friends in Devon, where ho has been sev-

eral times interviewed since his arrival
by newspapers on tiro Dominion’s land

system, income taxes, universal suf-
frage, etc. He lias spoken also at

several open-air political meetings with

conspicuous success on female franchise.
Mr. Gubb leaves to-day by the Ormuz

on his return journey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marks, of Auckland,

arrived in England by the Macedonia,
and are now staying in London. Mr.

Marks, who is an engineer, and the in-

ventor of the Marks High Speed Re-

versible Turbine, has been sent over

here by his company to demonstrate the

capacity of his new invention, and he

has brought with him a couple of en-

gines, manufactured in Auckland—one

of about 50 and the other 12 horse-
power. Later, the New Zealanders hope
to be able to tour Europe before return-

ing to the Dominion.

Air. and Mrs. AV. R. Holmes,
of Auckland, who have been
in England since June, have rented

a flat in West Kensington, and will be

in this country until the end of October.
Since their arrival, Mr. and Mrs. Holmes

have journeyed no less than 2,600 miles

by motor in England and Scotland, and

they confess themselves altogether
charmed with the beautiful country they
passed through. Before returning to

New Zealand, they intend spending some

time on the Continent. Air. Holmes,
who is the president of the New Zea-

land Lawn Tennis Association, has at-

tended the Kent tournament, Queen’s
Court Championship and the All Eng-
land Tennis Championship, at AVimble-

don, during his stay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Warnock, of Auck-

land, arrived in this country by the

Macedonia, and are at present staying
in London. The length of their visit is

at present not decided.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Whitehead, of Auck-

land, leave again for New Zealand, after

a very happy visit to this country, on

September 2nd by the Ruahine.

“In touring in various parts of Eng-
land, especially in agricultural districts,”
said Mr. Whitehead to me this week, “I

have been charmed by seeing such splen-
did crops of wheat, oats, barley, etc.,
and market-gardens generally, and in

conversation with several farmers, and

in answer to my inquiry, 'How is it that

farming does not pay in England?’ ths
invariable answer has been 'But it does

payl’ and the prices obtained for corn,
hay, bacon, etc., seem to be a complete
answer. I found frozen New Zealand mut-

ton selling in nearly every town and

village, and always heard it highly
spoken of. New Zealand is highly praised
as being a very fine country.”

Recent callers at the High Commis-
sioner’s Office:—Mr. Walter Campbell
(Christchurch), Mr. David AV. McPhail
(Christchurch), Mr. Thos. A. Gubb

(Auckland), Air. C. Stone (Dunedin), Air.
C. Kidson (Nelson), Air. George Page
(Nelson), Air. Victor S. Moore (Welling-
ton), Air. and Airs. J. Faulder (Auck-
land), Aliss E. N. Russell (Christchurch),
Air. Samuel H. Jenkins (Taranaki), Air.

and Airs. Jas. A. Warnock (Auckland),
Air. AV. H. and Aliss Newenham (AVelling-
ton), Air. J. A. and the Misses Colledge
(Auckland), Air. John Brondhead.

(Timaru), Air. and Airs. H. A. Govier
(AVaitomo), Air. S. Holders (Christ-
church), Air. Chas. Clayton (Wellington),
Air. and Airs. Eric Stanley Pees and

baby (Palmerston North), Air. and Airs.
Granville Curry and family (Christ-
church), Air. and Airs. J. Marks (Auck-
land), Air. H. Fortune (Bay of Plenty),
Air. L. D. AVorsley (Christchurch), and

Airs. B. N. Paton (Wellington).

King Edward’s Faith.

A RUMOUR AND A DENIAL.

A letter in the following terms, writ*

ten on behalf of the Archbishop of Can-

terbury to the Dean of Quebec, who had
forwarded his Grace a cutting from the
“New York World,” giving expression
to a rumour that King- Edward had died
in the Roman Catholic faith, has been

published by the “Dublin Daily Ex-

press”:—
“My dear Dean of Quebec,—You have

called the Archbishop of Canterbury’s
attention to a preposterous and baseless
rumour, which you tell him has obtain-

ed currency in some quarters about King
Edward and the Roman Catholic Church.
For the Archbishop to issue a public con-

tradiction of such a report would be to

give increased importance and currency
to an allegation which can only have

emanated from some ignorant or mali-

cious person. It must be as painful to

the authorities of the Roman Catholic
Church as to others that reports so to-

tally devoid of foundation should, on

the strength of anonymous newspaper
paragraphs, find currency anywhere.”

NORTHERN STEAM SHIP COM”*
PANY, LIMITED.

Weather anil other circumstances per-
mitting, the Company’s steamers will leavo
as under:—

For Russell.
CLANSMAN

.... Every Monday, at 7 p.ne<

For Russell, Whangaroa, and

Mangonui.
CLANSMAN. .Every Wednes., at 5.30 p.m'j

No Cargo for Russell.

For Awanni, Waiharara, Honhora,
Whangaroa, and Mangonui.

APANUT Every Monday, at 2 p.m.
No Cargo Whangaroa and Mangonui.

For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Tu«
tukaka, and Whananaki.

PAEROA Monday. 21st June, 1 p.m.
For Great Barrier.

WATOTAIII. Every Wednesday, midnight
For Waiheke and Coromandel.

LEAVE AUCKLAND
DAPHNE. .Every Mon. & Frl. Forenoon,

LEAVE COROMANDEL, VIA WAIHEKE.
DAPHNE. .Every Tues, and Sat., Early.

FROM ONBHUNGA.

Per Hokianga.
CLAYMORE Every Thursday

For Raglan and Ki.wliia.
CLAYMORE Every Monday

WHANGAREI SERVICE.
•teaiueia leave Whangarei as under:—

S.S. NGAPVHI.

Train Whangarei S.S. Coromandel
to Whait. Leaves

Goods re- Pas. Mangapai. Para,
ceived till Train Bay.

2nd —8.15 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a m. 1 p.m.
4th—8.45 am. 1 p.m. No str. 1 p.m.

7th—*Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. 8 a.m. No str.
9th—*Prevs. day. 9.30 a.m. 7 a.m. 10 a.m.

11th—8.45 a.m. 11 a.m. No str. 11 a.m.
14th—8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m. No str.

Ifith—B.4s a.m. 1 pm. 11 a.m. 1 p.m.
18th—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m. No str. 2 p.m.

21st—*Prevs. clay. 9 a.m. 8 a.m. No str.

23rd—"I’revs. day. 9.30a.m. 7 a.m. 9 a.m.

25th—8.45 a.m. 11 a.m. No str. 11
a.m.

28th—8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m. No str.

30th—11.45 a.m. 2 p.m.
11

a.m. 2 p.m.

‘Goods outward by steamers leaving on

following dates, viz.: — 7th, 9th, 11th,
21st and 25th. must leave up-country sta-
tions bv afternoon train previous day.

NOBTHEKN S.S. CO., LTD.,
Agent&

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN R< steamsh?psV L

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG.

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THIS

CANADIAN-PACIFIC EAILWAY.

CHEAPEST MOSTI^E,nxo
ROUTE

Choice of all GRANDEST S3ENESY IN THE WORLD.
ATLANTIC
Mail Linosfrom I BOCKA' MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA
Montreal, Halifax, FALLS. ST LLWRENCE, and HUDSON RIVERS, etc.
Bosto

&e.

N
&e.

York>
CANADA,

3 MlNlNG-

roundtSuVO!?ld united HI 11 1 caliiorni’a? ’«?c, UKOX ’
Via SUEZ. SOUTH AFRICA, FARMING -

CHINA, JAPAN, &e. 0 1/41 THE GREAT NORTH-WEST,
MANITOBA. MINNESOTA,&c

PaKsenucrs from New Zealand may AND

join Mail Steamers at Sydney or MANUFACTURING —

Suva, Fiji. KT 8 Winnipeg, Montreal

t.W W K Toronto, Chicago,
For ISlapa, Guide Books, and all information New York, &c.

Apply-

UNION STEAM SHIP CO, OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd
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Sports and Pastimes.

WITH SAIL AND MOTOR.

NOTES FROM THE WATERFRONT.

By RINGTAIL.)

IN
a very short time the waters ot

the Waitemata will be covered with

the white sails o fthe yachting
fleet.

Already quite a number of launches
are ready for the water, and one or

two are now at their moorings.
It is to be hoped that the Viking and

Thelma will be seen with sails spread,
giving our waters a touch of the Solent.

The foreshore presents a very busy

appearance. Crews of yachts and
launches are hard at work painting,
scraping, rigging, etc. Allare busy mak-

ing ready for the coming season.

It is a great pity that more of our

young men and boys do not go in for the

grand and healthy sport of yachting.
The crack yacht Rainbow is in the

hands of Mr. A. Logan, undergoing a

thorough overhaul. Her mast has been

unshipped, and three feet taken off the

head: it will be cleaned and re-etepped,
with new- standing gear fitted. She is
also to have new sails and running-
gear, and will be painted white to the
rail capping, instead of the bright cedar

rail she carried before. The rail cap-

ping has been taken off and replaced by
one of bright teak; so when she takes
the water this season she will have the

appearance of a new yacht.
Mr. Edgecombe’s fine launch Countess

will be ready for the water in a week

or two, the work of overhauling the en-

gine and the painting being well pushed
forward under the supervision of Mr.

Edgecombe himself.
On the crack yacht Kotiri the work

is well under way, being done mostly
by the crew. The mast has been taken

out to have new hoops fitted, and is
now ready for re-stepping. Great credit

is due to this crew for the seamanlike

way that they go about their work.
The work on the Ida is well under

way, the copper paint having been well
nibbed down, which should add to her

sailing qualities.
The little yacht Iris is looking very

spick and span in her new paint. The
crew have been at work for some time,
and she should be ready for launching at

the end of next month.

The Lone Star is now ready' for the
water, looking very neat and natty, and
is ready to give as much pleasure this
coming season as she has done in the
past.

The yacht Rangitira looks a wreck.
Her figure-head was knocked off at the

end of last season, when she came in

contact with the yacht Ngatiri during
an easterly gale. The Ngatiri did not

come off scot free, about eight or ten

feet of her starboard quarter rail being
carried away.

Work is being well pushed forward on

Mr. J. Hodgson’s fine launch Tahatu.

The crew expect to have her ready by the

end of October.

The only new yacht so far this season

is Mr. Le Huquet’s cruiser Marangi.
She is a fine roomy boat, well thought-
out, having a flush deck, except for a

small light-top amidships, with fore-
batch and companionway. She is in-

tended as a good roomy cruiser, but

should give a good account of herself in
a breeze. The following are her dimen-

sions: L.0.a., 38ft.; 1.w.1., 28ft.; b., 9ft.;
draught, sft. Gin. She carries over three

tons of lead on the keel, with a spread of
900 square feet of canvas. She is a

three-skinned boat, all copper fastened,
and very strongly put together. Tha

eabiii is very snug, twelve feet long, with
full head room under a light-top. The

Marangi should prove a very comfortable

Last week a very pleasant evening was

spent by some of Auckland’s yachtsmen
in entertaining Captains Blythe and

Arapakis of the yawl Pandora, at a din-

ner at the Tifiin, some forty yachtsmen
being present. The toast of “The King”
having been honoured, Mr. J. Parks, of

the Manukau Yacht Club (chairman for

the evening), proposed “Our Guests,”
with musical honours. Both Captains
replied. In the course of his reply, Cap-
tain Arapakis said that, though other

small vessels had circled the globe be-

fore them, none had taken the course

that the Pandora wag about to take (by
way of Cape Horn, calling at Pitcairn

and Easter Islands). They were quite
sure of their vessel, and, like all true

sailors, made very light of the whole

matter. He hoped to be again in Auck-

land, and to meet again the kind friends

that he had made in ports of call. Mr.

Hobin, in his speech, said that he was

an ex-sailor himself, and had rounded

the Horn more than once, and knew
what the crew of the Pandora had to

go through. They had no high bulwarks

and no longboat to shelter under; there

was nothing for it but to stand and take

all that came aboard, and yachtsmen
know a little in that line. Mr. Bagley
spoke of the good that could be got out

of such a voyage. He said that boys
would read the account of the voyage,
and want to become sailors, which is,
and always has been, the mainstay of
of Old England. At the close of the

evening the autograph book of the Pan-
dora was passed round, and the good
wishes of all the Clubs present registered
therein, together with the Club’s burgee
in colours. A vote of thanks to the

chairman closed a very pleasant evening.
The annual general meeting of the

Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron will
be held in the Club Rooms on Thursday,
29th September, when the business of

the past year will be looked into, a new

committee elected, and other important
business transacted.

New Zealand Power-Boat

Association.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the New Zealand
Power Boat Association was held last
Wednesday, the commodore (Mr. A. It.

Brett) presiding over a good attendance of

members.
Annual Report.—ln the fifth annual re-

port, presented by the secretary (Mr A. L.
Alexander), the committee congratulated
the Association on the successful result of
the past season’s operations, the year’s fin-

ances showing an increase in the number of

subscriptions paid, some 203 having been

paid, as compared with 174 the prece‘ding
year. During the season numerous races

were held, all of which proved successful,
especially the cruising events, there having
been plenty of entries, while the trophies
were valuable and attractive. Several pic-
nics were also held, and were well attend-
ed and enjoyable. A good number of boats
turned out on each occasion, and it was
felt generally that the association might
number these pleasant events among their

most successful fixtures. The committee
considered that in future a larger number
of such trips would add greatly to the

popularity of the association. The bal-

ance-sheet showed a satisfactory state of

affairs, a substantial credit balance being
carried forward. The report and balance-
sheet were adopted, the commodore and

vice-commodore (Mr Jaggs) both referring
to the evident success of the past season’s

operations.
Officers.—The election of officers for tlio

ensuing season resulted as follows:—Com-

modore, Mr I*. J. llowden; vice-commodore,
M. W. Hazzard; rear-commodore, Mr Chas.

Palmer; lion treas., Mr L. Buchanan; com-

mittee,• Messrs AV. 11. Worrall. C. Court.
A. .1. Collings, S. Leyland, A. 11. Bentley,
J. Wilson, I>. Morrison, A. 11. Atkinson,
C Dryland, E. Edgcninbp and T. Prosser.
Some difficulty was experienced in securing
a secretary to replace Mr A. I;. Alexander,
who retired from the post, the matter br-

ing eventually left to Hie ingoing commit-

tee. Mr Palmer moved that in future an
honorarium be paid Io Ihe secretary, the

amount to be fixed by the committee. The
motion was carried. The appointment of
a handicapper was also left to the Ingoing
committee. Messrs J. do Renzi and Payee
were re-elected as honorary auditors. Mr

Jaggs was elected as delegate to the 1 ich
Ing Association, the appointment of a se-

cond delegatebeing left to the new commit-

tee.
Thanks.—Votes of thanks to the retiring

commodore, vice-commodore, and members
of the outgoing committee were carried.
Messrs. Brett mid Jaggs returning- thanks.

Trophies.—Mr. A. R. Brett promised throe

trophies, to be presented at the cud of the

season to the throe boats winning the most

points. It was decided to place C 5 to the

reserve fund, and Messrs. Brel! and 11.

Whitson each contributed £2 10, towards
the reserve fund.

Tort Captains.—Mr. Jaggs suggested that
the commodore call at the earliest oppor-
tunity upon Mr. Wilson, of Mahurangl, on

the question of appointing him port captain
for that district, as there are a good num-

ber of members in the locality. The com-

modore expressed the opinion that it would

also be appropriate if the following gentle-
men were appointed as port captains: - Mr.

Darby (Russell), Mr. Steadman (Whanga-
rei), Mr. 11. Dacro (Mangonui), Mr. E. Payne

(Thames), and Mr. Moresby (Paeroa). It

was decided to adopt the suggestions.
Presentation.—The commodore presented.

Mr. 11. Cadnese, junr.. wiih a handsome
gold medal in appreciation of h’s past ser-
vices as secretary, and Mr. Alexander, the

retiring secretary, also received a token of

appreciation for his efforts on behalf of the
Associa tlon.

Club-house.—Captain St. Clair AVhyte ex-

pressed the opinion that it awas tim
e

the As-

sociation possessed a clubhouse of its own.

seeing that a site was given it by the Har-

bour Board three years ago, ami he pro
posed that debentures be issued at £J each

for the purpose of erecting the building.
A number of gentlemen present promised to

lake up debentures. Mr. Jack moved that
the flag officers and (’apt. Whyte be ap-

pointed to go into the matter, visit the site,
wait on the Harbour Board, and report
to the committee at the next mooting, .after

which a general meeting bo called to obtain

the feeling of members. The motion was
second by Mr. Alexander, and carried un-

animously.
Harbour Thefts.— Mr. Do Renzi thought

that something should bp done in the way
of offering a reward leading to the con-
viction of perpetrators of petty larceny
from power boats. The general feeling was
that the matter was one for the Yachting
Association to deal with, but it was decided
to place £5 in the hands of the Yachting
Association for the purpose.

ROWING.

The Sculling Championship.

“ The consensus of riverside opinion is

that Arnst is an over-rated man.’’ 1

came across this sentence in an artivl

published by a London sporting journal
two days before the great sculling match

on the Zambesi. By “riverside opinion’’
the writer apparently meant the aquaDe
quid-nuncs who are to be found in shoals

on the banks of the Thames at Putney
and in the hostelries of that vicinity.
How these people came to form such an

opinion it is difficult to understand, for

neither they, nor the scribe who placed
their views on record, had ever seen Arnst

or any of the men he has 83 easily beaten

in the course of his meteoric career.

They, however, had the courage of theii

convictions, for they backed Ernest Barry,
and were only fearful test the parties
accepting theirbets should fail to toe th;

line when settling day arrived!
It was peculiarly amusing to hear

ity bazaar lire.

the way some of these anj-Annts talked.

Listening to them, one could only come

to the conclusion that sculling had no

history, and the Australians didn’t know

a good man in a boat from a duffer, they

had apparently clean forgotten that one

of the outstanding features of the history
of sculling is the fact that since 1875 Aus-

tralasia has supplied nine world’s chani-
pions and that whenever an Australian

has come to the Old Country in search

of the major honour, or the champion-
ship of England, he ha- always managed}
to get it.

So tar as the Zambesi race is concerned
we are at present in possession of only
the baldest facts From these it wonM|
appear that though Arnst admitted thas
Barry had given him the race of his lif6

he really had the measure of his man

practically from start to finish, sculled

Barry to a standstill, and won comfort-

ably.
It pleases Mr. Guy Nickalls to tell ua

by cable that if the race had been rowed

upon the Thames Barry would have won!

This is a very obscure mid entirely un-

convincing statement, and if there <<

something more in it than meets the eye„
we ought to be quickly made acquainted
with what that something is.

Circumstances connected with the Zanu

besi race may Jiave prevented Barry giv-
ing of his best, but the latest cables r<y»

ceived prior to the race, stated that botk
mon were in splendid condition, ami re 2-
present cd Barry as brimful of confidence,

Arnst’s victory has, of course, com-

pletely silenced his Putney critics, but it

has by no means altered English oam-

men’s opinion of Barry's sculling. I hey
.still regard him as one of the most sci-

entific scullers that we have so.-a on thO

Thames for years past, mid if Arnst is
willing to visit the Old ( ountry, lhero

is little doubt that money will bo found

for Barry to have a second cut nt the

New Zealander over the Thames cham-

pionship course.

Arnst would be warmly welcomed here,
for though he has knocked on the hea<i
the high hopes we had al! entertained

of seeing an Englishman in th’ proud

position of world’s champion, he is, alter

all, :t Britisher, and I'is . ietory has

created noneof that soreness whi -h would,

follow defeat by a foreign: r.

Oil Launches

IMPORTANT TO OWNERS.

The following letter from the Minister
of Marine, in reply to a query sent him

by Mr. Stallworthy, M.P., will be of in-

terest to owners of oil launches: “1 have

the honour to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of the 3rd September, forwarding a

communication from Mr. , in which he
asks how far he will be affected by the

provisions of the Shipping and Seamen
Amendment Act, 1909, which requires oil
launches up to six tons register to carry
a certificated master or engineer; and in

reply to state that the provisions referred

to will apply to launches carrying passen-
gers or plying for hire, but they will not

apply to launches which are used as

pleasure boats, or which carry for their
owners only. Section 106 of the Shipping
and Seamen Act, 1908, exempts pleasure
boats up to 50 tons register; that is.

boats which do not carry passengers, but

only the owner’s family and servantsand

his own goods, from having to carry a

certificated master of ollicers. The amend-

ing Act of 1909 has not yt t been .i>-entvd

to by llis Majedy the King, and, tluic

fore, its rcquiieniriit as to master or

engineer is not in force at promt. The

.'unending Act provides that certificate-;
of servic s, tha t is, certifleates wit! ■
examination, can be granted to persons
of good repute who, not later than six

months after the coming into operation of

Hie Act, apply for them, and prodine
satisfactory evidence that they were, for

a period of not loss than one year at any
time prior to the commencement of flu*

Act, in charge of a launch of the descrip-
tion referred to. The certificates when

granted will specify the limits within

which the holders can have charge of th

boats, and such limits will be t ho-o w it ’ in

which the qualifying service has been

performed*”

FOOTBALL.

RUGBY.

Results at a Glance.

Auckland Territorials ((») beat Auck-
land Linioiu ((>).

South Bland (11) beat North Island
(I<>).

Goldfields (3) beat Thames (0).
\\ ii ik.i;ano (9) beat Rotorua {(>)•
Wet toast (13) beat Buller (12).

ASSOCIATION

I'lIE BROWN SHIELD.

< anterhiny (2) beat Auckland (1)

Pearce and Webb.

1 he editor of the “llcl'.-rce’’ writes to

the editor of the ”M an.iwatu Standard”

to the effect that Pearce and Webb have

signed an agreement for a sculling race

for a purse of £2OO, to be raised in Wa-

nganui. Ihe editor ot the ‘’Standard”
yiigoests it will not now be necessary for

Palmerston North enthusiasts to back

Pearce. The truth is that no purse can

be raised or is likely to be raised in

AVanganui, though plenty backing can

he found for Webb for a. stake.

“Mi<s Passay i< furious with that

s«>eiet\ report < r."

"Why so:’’

‘lie published the announcement of

her approaching wedding under the

column headed ‘Late <nv..igenienls.’ ’’

; \ Tj lor. E. Harvey,

TYLER HARVEY,

Ship, Yacht anJ Boat Builders,

y
-w- \VE now com-

r * I—l monied buai-

• /. Id ne«H in com-

\ modioua

q premises with water

lit Z h-ontngc, and uro

/W zi*' / J’i'm II Ptorared to surply

\n Designs and Ksti-

) / I f for all s

‘ ' - '■' of work. Motor

sk, and Repair
Work a Specialty.

47 Cuetoma Street, Auckland.
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GOLF
Thia paper has been appointed the official organ of the Ladies* Golf V^ion

t

Vew Zealand branch.

Secretaries of ladies* golf clubs are invited to forward official notices, handi-

caps and alterations, results of competitions, and other matters of interest, to

reach the publishing office not later than the Saturday pnior to date of publica-
tion.

CHESS.

All communications to be addressed to

the Chess Editor. “The Weekly (iraphia
and Veir Zealand Sliril," Box 764, Auck-

land.

The Auckland Chess Club meets on

ATonday, Thursday, and Saturday even-

ings, at Vo. 24, 11.M. Buildings, Queen-

street.

Position No. 60.

(By E. EYL.MANN.)

Black.

White.

* White to play and mate in two.

-Forsyth Notation. 8. IBlqlPKl,
lpll{lP2, lp2klKtl, lp(>, 11’51’, 2Q84, 8.

Amusing; End Play.

The following well eont -st *d game has

an amusing finish:

French Defence.

White. Black.

Hiessberger. Ila lambirck.
1. I’ K 4 I’-K.'i

2. P Q 4 P Q 4
3. Kt Ql!« Kt KB3

4. B-KKIS P. K2

f>. I’ K 5 K.KI Q2
6. Bxß Qxß
7. Kt-Kts Kt KL3

8. PQR4 PQR3
9. P R 5 PxKt

10. PxKt Itxlt

11. QxK Castles

■l2. PxP QxP
13. PQB3 P Kts

14. P KB4 BQ2
15. BQ3 KI B 3

■lfi. Kt K2 It QKI
47. Castles PxP

18. PsP P-QKU
P.l. QK Q Q tn)

20. P Ktl P Kts

21. P Kto PxP

22. It B 3 It Kts (b)
23. B-B3 P KI3

24. 1! 116 Kt 3

25. K Kt.2 KtxQP
26. KtxQBP I! -Kl7 ch (c)
27. K KI3 B-Kt7 ch

28. BxKl (d) QK'B ch

29. K Kt l P R>s
30. K 113 (<•) P ltd ch

31. PxP e.p. P lid ch

32. K Kl 5 (f) Qxlt
3-3. KI-Q 5 (g) (,» Kt 7 eh
34. K BO QxKt
35. KxP RxP.

36. P R7eh K It

37. QxR B K ch

And now Black announced mate in

seven moves--

38. K-B6 QQ2
39. QRS BxQ
40. K Kts Q Kt.2 eh

41. Kxß KxP

42. P R.t Q Kt 6

'43. I*R 4 Q Kts mate

(a) A preliminary precaution, neces-

sary in order to prevent Q l!4. From this

point onwards the course of the game
as of the very highest interest.

(b) A line move, the consequences of

which are «shown at a later stage.

(e) Forcing the game by a magnificent
combination.

(d) Best; if 28. KtxKt, Black wins

easily by 28. Q-KO eh.

(e) White’s defence is an excellent one,
• but he has an untenable position.

(f) If 32. PxP e.p., then, of course,
32. . . . P-K4 dis ch would follow.

(g) White 'should (have ‘abandon* <|
the game. In that ease, however, an

amusing finish would have been lost
to the chess world.

NOI’ES.

The late Robert Kock, the great bac-

teriologist, was a keen chess player, and

used do beguile the time when in Cen-

tral Africa with the royal game. Once,

on a voyage there <«n a Hamburg-
American liner, he organised a tourney
among the officers and passengers, and

won tlie first prize.
It is stated that the Government of

Cuba are willing to give a prize of

2,000 dollars for a match for the world’s

championship between Dr. Lasker and

J. R. Capablanra.
At the Auckland Chess Club, in the

handicap tournament, Ray io leading
iwith two wins, having defeated Grier-

son and Davies, receiving Knight, and

move from them. In the Jx»vel Tourney
O’Loiighlen is leading, being closely fol-
lowed by Ewen ami Grierson.

Solution to Position No. GO.

Q B 8

Auckland.

THE
members of this club indulged

in mixed foursomes (a form of

golf -which is not supposed to

to be taken very seriously) on

Saturday last. The weather was perfect,
and a large number of players took part,
and there were quite a number of on-

lookers. iSome good cards were handed

in, the best being that of Miss Ethna

Fierce and 1). Hay. gross score—9o,

9, 81. Then came Miss Winnie Cotter

and G. Hanna 83. and Miss Sybil Payton
and H. Horton 83, Miss Jean Richmond

and McCormick 85, Mrs. Edmunds
and Cave 85, Miss McLean and

H. Frater 87, Miss A. Carr and Greig

88; Miss Henderson and Nathan 88, Miss

Duthie and Dargaville 91, Miss Bloom-

field and Towle 93, Miss L. Gorrie and

Lawrence 93, Miss llesketh and Allen

94. Miss Courts ami P. Upton 94. Miss

Thorpe and McFarland 94, Miss Myra

Reid and Guy Pierce 95, Miss Draper and

Gilfillian 97, Miss Martin and Lambert

100, iMiss Leys and iS. Upton 101, 'Mrs

Bruce and Maxwell-Scott 105, Miss

Cooke and Bruce 107, Mrs E. Russell and

Carr 10S.

Wellington.

THE RAN FUR LY CUP.

(By Telegraph. Own Correspondent.)

WELLI NGTON, Saturday.

The Wellington Golf Club’s competi-
tion for the Ranfurly Cup (mens’ four-

somes) was played to-day. under beauti-
ful weather conditions. G. F. Johnson
and C. J. Nathan won with the excellent

score of 2 up. The following were the
next best cards handed in:—C. Elgar
and F. A. Kebbell 1 up; G. Thorne-George
and T. iS. Weston 1 up; L. C. Hales and

('. Gore 2 down; A. S. Biss and H. G.

11. Rawson 2 down; A. S. Biss and IL G.

Did.sbury 3 down; A. E. Whyte and W.

E. Fussell 3 down; AT. Ross ami C. M.

Turrell 3 down; W. Higginson and E.

L. Chaffey 4 down; J. Marchbanks and

George Johnson 5 down; R. Wynn Kirk-

l»y and A. Young 5 down.

Ml RAMAR.

The se.mi finals of the Miramar Golf

Club’s championship resulted in B. L.

Taylor heating E. Y. Mills ami R. L. D.

Kidston beating F. Stevenson one up on

the eighteenth green. This leaves Kid-

ston ami Taylor to fight out the cham-

pionship next Saturday.

Hamilton.

A very enjoyable golf match was

played on Wednesday last between the

Hamilton and Cambridge ( lubs on the

local links. Tlie following are the d.e-

tails.of the games, the Hamilton players
being mentioned first in each case:—

Mrs Douglas lost to Miss Willis; Miss

Swarbrick lost to Miss Lundon; Miss
Wilkinson lost to Miss Ferguson; Miss

Primrose lost to Miss Brookes; Mrs

Peerless and Miss Taylor, all square.

Gentlemen: Gillies beat Howden, Bond

lost to Nicol, Swarbrick and Wells all

square, Mahoney and Banks all square,

Edgecumbs beat Roberts, Shand beat Mc-
Bride. McLeod lost to Wilkinson, Cava-

nagh lost to Muir.

Cambridge

A large brake load of Cambridge
golfers and their friends journeyed to
Hamilton on Wednesday to play a re-

turn match with Hamilton, Cambridge
won by 7 points to 3. The details of the

play are as follows, Cambridge players
being mentioned first in each in-stance: —

Miss K. Willis defeated Mrs Douglas, 5

up and 4 to play; Miss Lundon defeated
Miss Wilkinson. 5 up and 3 to play; Miss

Ferguson defeated Miss Primrose, 4 up
and 3 to play; Miss Brooks defeated Miss

Swarbrick. 4 up and 3 to play; Miss B.

Taylor and Miss Peerless, all square.

Men.—A. H. Nicol 1 defeated C. F.

Bond, 2 up and I to play; Dr. Howden

lost to H. T. Gillies. 4 up and 3 to play;
M. Wells and F. Swarbrick, all square;
J. Banks and C. Mahoney, all square;
IL J. Roberts lost to IL Edgecombe, 5 up
and 4 to play; C. W. Mcßride lost to

A. G. Shand. 5 up ami 3 to play; R. Muir

defeated Cavanagh, 7 up and 5 to play.
The Vice-President (Mr W. R. C.

Walker) presented a trophy to the player
•who returned the three best- cards in the

season's monthly medal competitions.
This was won by Mr A. If. Nicoll, whose

three best cards totalled 294, Air M.

Wells being second with a score of 311.

The ladies’ September monthly medal

was won by Miss K. Willi.% with a gross
score of 111—14—97.

The mens’ September monthly medal

competition was won by M. Wells with a

gross score of 90—10—74.

Rotorua.

The match of the season was played
between P. SherrifT and J. McFarlane in

the
# championship series.

The score of 8G put on by Percy Sher-

riff (42 and 44) and McFarlane's 89 (43
and 46) were both splendid rounds. That

two such fine and consistene performances
should come off in one match shows again
that our younger players are coming into

form fast. Many members are now put-
ting on scores under 50, and the whole

tone of the play is improving.
The B division of golfers were expect-

ed to play a qualifying round on Satur-

day, but only two handed in scores. Air.
Crowther (109) and Mr. Red ward (108)
The rest of the competitors will play on

AN’ednesday.
In the Ladies' Monthly Alcdal ( 'om-

petition the scores handed in were as

follows:—Airs. Kusabs. gross 57, handi-

cap 12, net 45; Airs. Urquhart, 67—20

—47; Airs. Grove. 56—8—48; Mrs.
Crowther, 63—15—48; Miss Lundon, 75

—20—55; Aliss Phipps, 76—20—56;
Mrs. Dyson, 71—14—57; Mrs. Bennett,
78—20—58; Mrs. Hill, 84—20—64.

Stratford.

The mens' last modal round for the
season resulted as follows; — F. W. Wake,
98—14—84; J. R. Stanford, 86—scratch

—B6; J. H. Thompson, 98—6—92; S.

Spence, 96—2—93; H. 11. Betts, 106—13

—93; Dr. Menzies, 106—12—94: A. C.
Jones, 101—7—94; F. P. Uniacke, 99—•
2—97; P. Jackson, 112—14—98; O.
Vaughan, 116—16—100; N. Black. 106—

4 —lU2; W. Rennell, 132—22—110.
The ladies’ last modal match round re-

sulted as follows: —

A Section (18 holes).—Miss Fussell,
119—5—114; Afrs Robinson. 128—6——

122; Airs (’. Raikes, 129—5—124.
B. Section (12 holes).—Mrs Hogg, 83

—20—63; Mrs Anderson, 104—20—84;

Mrs Copping, 123—28—95; Miss Ander-
son, 115—20—95.

A match between the Stratford and

New Plymouth ladies teams was played
on Saturday, the weather being very
showery and unpleasant. The local clut
■won by 4 to 2. The scores were as foh

lows, Stratford players Ixung mentioned

first: —Aliss F. Orbell, 0, v. Aliss Ste-
phenson, 0; Aliss Orbell, 1, v. Airs Reid,
0; Aliss Fussell, 1. v. Airs Grinson, 0;
Airs.Raikes, 0, v. Airs Arnold Jones, 1;
Airs Robinson, 1, v. Aliss Bewley, 0; Mrs

Johnston, 0, v. Aliss Hall, 1; Mrs Men-

zies, 1, v. Aliss Kirkby, 0.

The following are the totals of the

players who have qualified (from four

rounds) for the aggregate (medal play)
of the Stratford Club:—Mr F. P. l-ni-

acke, 364; Dr. Alenzies, 367; F. N. Fus-

sell, 368; S. Spence, 369; 11. L. Betts,
369; N. Black. 375; J. 11. Thompson,
380; O. Vaughan, 397.

Poverty Bay.

The final of the Poverty Bay Golf

Championship was played off on the

local links on Saturday week, when, in

spite of a most unpleasant nor’-westerly
gale, a most exciting game was played,
ending in Air G. AL Dodgshun carrying
off tlie honours from Air Pare Keiha, an

old champion, by 1 up. The game was

most even and exciting, a large number of

golfers following throughout the 36

holes.

In a putting, driving, and approach-
ing contest. Aliss E. Barker won the

driving and putting, and Aliss F. Davies
the approaching shot.

Nelsou.

The last match of the golf season was

a four-ball bogey handicap, played on the

Tahuna Links on Saturday week. The

four best scores handed in were:—Messrs.
Wood and Johnston, 4 down; Alessrs
Hair and Richmond. 6 down; Alessrs
Brown and Jackson. 6 down; Messrs

Herd and AlcCabe, 7 down.

Shots That Linger in the Memory.

One may play round after round on

the links, and, though each game will be

full of interest—for herein lies the fas-

cination of golf—and may even reach

that standard of excellence that one has

set up for oneself as an ideal, there may
be nothing in any of them that calls for

the exercise of memory. But every now

and again something of super-excellence
occurs that will harm our hearts to re-

member in those far-off days. Nature

compels even the plus six man to lay
aside his clubs till such time as he may

play a more superior game in a Better

Land. This “something” it is that makes

golf the queen of games she is. How-

ever dead one’s play may be in after

days, the thoughts go back to that heroic

shot that won a hole which had already
been lost; in the midst of missed drives

and foozled approaches one reflects that

what has happened once may happen
again, and at any moment. And so yon
take fresh heart and address your ball—-

in hope.
One such shot occurs to me. It was

during the final of the cup competition
which was the principal event in the

particular club to which 1 refer. All

through the morning round 1 had played
execrable golf, so that at lunchtime I

was four down; and with my opponent
playing as he had rarely played before

there seemed but little probability that

1 would be able to make up the leeway
in the afternoon. But the conversation

of friends at lunch nerved me to renew-

ed efforts, so that as we went to the first

tee 1 felt more confident. In consequence
1 played a bit above my form. We were
all square at the eleventh, and then be-

gan a neck-and-neck struggle. Hole after

hole we halved in or under bogey till

we reached the thirty-fifth. Now, this
hole was my pet abomination. Though
•only two hundred yards long, it was up
hill, and with the prevailing wind dead

against the ball a very full drive was

required to reach the green, which was

heavily bunkered.
In fear and trepidation I addressed my

ball—-with the inevitable result. Wilk
that horrible sound that tells of a bad

slice the ball skidded off the heel of my
club a bare fifty yards at an obtuse angle
to the line of the hole. Then my adver-

sary drove a long, clean shot that landed
him hole-high to the right of the green.
When 1 reached my ball 1 fu'und it lying
in an unexpectedly good lie in the rough,
but between the hole and me yawned a

savage Jmnker. In an agony of despera-
tion I called for my mid iron and played
a lung luw shot oil the right foot. The
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spectators who were gathered about the

bunker scattered as my ball soared

<bove it, and as I came up to the green
I gathered from their pointed fingers
that something out of the common had
occurred. I could barely restrain myself
to maintain the necessary attitude of

calm, and when 1 had fetched a compass
about that bunker I found my ball ly-
ing within nine inches of the pin. 1

noticed the quivering lips of my adver-

sary. From his point of view the posi-
tion was beyond human utterance, and

at such a moment the outraged feelings
must find some outlet. It was on the
cards that he might lose a hole that to

all intents and purposes was already his.

Taking his mashie he could do no bet-

ter than lay himself about ten feet from

the hole. Ue missed his putt, and the

rest of the game requires no description.
Another outstanding shot that recurs

to me was one with the niblick. This

weirdest of all golf clubs plays strange
tricks with one at times, now exceeding-
ly flattering to the golfer, now very
much the reverse; at times docile as a

park hack, at others frisky as a two-

year-old; at another it will utterly re-

fuse to deal with one lying in very
moderately rough grass.

We were playing in a foursome com-

petition, and both my own and my part-
ner’s nerves had “come unstuck,” owing
to a succession of misfortunes. We had

already played the, odd, and now' I was

called upon to negotiate a fifty-yard nib-

lick shot from behind a sandhill, our ad-
versaries lying just oil* the green. By
some strange freak of fortune the ball

pitched four yards from the hole and
ran dead. W’e won the hole, ami thence-
forward all was plain sailing.

But why multiply instances of what
must have occurred to every golfer?
The moral is clear. It is the man who
never loses heart w ho wins his matches
—he who with the luck dead against
him goes plodding steadily on his way
hoping for better times, will often pull
a game out of the lire, either in golf or

a wider pastime. And one good recovery
often turns the fortunes of the links, for

it has an equally powerful moral effect

both upon the striker and his adversary.
To any player who finds himself in a

tight corner 1 would say that no game
is lost till the last shot has been played,
and that what has been done once may
be done again. Devote your whole at-
tention to every individual shot, and do

not forget that holes have been done in

one, before this. Many a hole has been
taken with a driver, more with a bras-

sie; and if wooden clubs are capable of

this, surely nothing is impossible that is

within reach of one’s iron!

L. PI XLEY.

Social Characteristics of Golf

Clubs.

We have often heard that golfers were

very human, but we have never yet had
a set of golf clubs characterised in the

social way. A bag of golf clubs is a

symbolical epitome of human society. In

the front rank you have the driver,
smooth, elegant, and polished, the aristo-
crat of the circle, to whose lot falls the

showy role in the day’s performance, who

disdains to. play his part on the level of

his fellows, and must have his sphere
of operations artificially raised above the

plane of the common earth. The brassie
is the rich commoner, substituting a

barrier of metal for the tee that confers

rank on his social superior. After these

come the humbler eleeks, lofters, and

mashies, the
% common herd, who, like

the butchers, shoemakers, and tillers of
the ground among human beings, have

the bulk of the work to do, and can

afford no polish save what comes from

keeping themselves clean, which at times
is no easy matter. Apart from them all
stands. the niblick, the good Samaritan
of golf, resorted to only when the player
is in a serious dillicultv. The function of
the niblick is to aid the golfer in the

day oif trouble, and his destiny, after

having done his “duty in that state of

life,” to be relegated to the limbo of
forget fulness.

New man. who is beating a lump be-

hind his ball with an iron club; “Is this

a brassie lie?” Stickler: “No, but it

wm will be if you go on like that.”

Miss C. Leitch, playing at Silloth, went

round the course, only requiring twenty-
three putts on the eighteen greens. Five

over an average of one putt per green is

surely a putting record.

A handsome coster girl was watching
two golfers drive oil’ on a public com-

mon. “Tha/s a fine carry,” said one.

“’Ere, not so much of it, young fellah,”
cried the “donah.” “Mv nime’s Caro-

line, an’ don’t yer forgit it!”

LADIES’ GOLF.

Auckland.

11l the club match played last Monday
Miss Hilda Bloomfield was the winner,
with a score of 110—31, 79. Other good
cards were Miss L. Gorrie, 118—37, 81;
Miss A. Carr, 120—38, 82; Miss C. Hull,
112—29, 83.

We were all much impressed with the

condition of the greens on Saturday,
when playing in the mixed foursomes.

If we could have greens like that through
the week, we would not mind paying an

extra subscription. I do hope our com-

mittee will see that if our subscription
is raised, we get something for it. A

nine-hole course for Saturdays, and well-
rolled greens during the week.

The Captain’s v. Secretary’s match

proved most interesting. There was an

entry of nearly 50. and the result was a

win for the secretary’s team—ls games

to 9.
WAITEMATA.

Mrs. A. Alison presented a prize for all

those players with a handicap of 18 or

over. This was won by Miss Bray.
All the marches for the season are

over. On Wednesday a prize-giving and

afternoon tea will take place at the Club-
house. Approaching and putting competi-
tions will start at 2.30 p.m., and at 3.15

afternoon tea will be served. It is hoped
there will be a large muster of members
and friends present.

Hawke's Bay.

LA I) IES’ CHAMPIO NSHIP.

The annual tournament of the Napier
Ladies’ Golf Club opened on Wednesday.
High westerly winds have interfered con-

siderably with the play, rendering record

scores impossible. The following are the

scores of those who qualified for the

championship: Miss Humphries (Christ-

church), 95; Miss Bell (Wellington), 95;
Miss Campbell (Christchurch), 96; Miss

Hindmarsh (Napier), 97: Miss Abraham

(Manawatu), 99; Miss Hamlin (Napier),
101; Miss Meg Hindmarsh (Napier), 101;
Miss Pearce (Wellington), 104; Miss B.

Hindmarsh (Napier), 104; Miss Borth-

wick (Christchurch), 104: Miss Brath-

waite (Hastings). 105; Mrs Cato (Na-

pier), 107; Miss llartgill (Dannevirke),
108; Miss 11. Macfarlane (Napier), 110;
Aliss Woollcombe Boyce (England), 111;
Miss Adams (Gisborne), 112.

A bogey handicap was played on Wed-

nesday afternoon. The best cards given
in were: Miss Bell, handicap 10, 3 down;
Miss M. Dean, handicap 18, 3 down; Miss

B. HindmaiSh, handicap 12, 4 down; Miss

Abraham, handicap 12, 4 down; Miss M.

Hindmarsh, handicap 12. 5 down; Miss

Baird, handicap 18, 5 down; Miss Ham-
lin, handicap 9, 6 down; Miss Symes, han-

dicap 8, 6 down; Mrs IL J. Smith, handi-

cap 18, 7 down: Mrs Borthwick, handicap
13, 7 down ; Miss Crosse,’handicap 18, 7

down; Miss Pearce, handicap 6. 8 down;
Mrs Cato, handicap 17. 8 down; Mrs

Boss, handicap 18, 8 down; Miss 11. Mac-

faria ne, handicap 18, 8 down.

The first round of the championship
was played on Thursday morning, and

some very close games resulted. The

match between Miss Hindmarsh (Napier)
and Miss Campbell (Christchurch) was

very evenly contested, Miss Hindmarsh
eventually proving the winner. Quite
the closest match was th.it between Miss

Humphries (Christchurch) and Miss

Brathwaite (Hastings), the present hold-
er of the cup. They were all square at

the 18th hole, halved on the 19th and

20th, and Miss Humphries finally won on

the 21st. green. Details of the scores

were as follows: Miss Pearce beat Mrs

Cato, 3 up and 2 to play: Miss Abraham

beat Miss Bell, 4 up and 3 to play; Miss

Humphries beat Miss Brathwaite on the
21st green; Miss Hamlin beat Miss B.

Hindmarsh. 3 up and 1 to play; Miss
Boyce beat Miss Adams. 6 up and 4 to

play; Miss .Meg Hindmarsh beat Mrs

Borthwick, 7 up to 6 to play: Miss Hind-

marsh beat Miss- (’ampbell, 2 up and I
to play; Miss Macfarlane beat Miss

llartgill. 4 up and 3 to play.
In the afternoon a ladies’ foursome

was played. The results were as follows:

Mrs Borthwick ami Miss Bid), handicap
11. 1 down; Miss Pearce and Miss Abra-

ham. handicap 9, 5 down; Misses B. and

M. Hindmarsh. handicap 12. 5 down;
Miss Boyce and Miss Symes, handicap 9,

6 down; Mrs Boss and Miss Gilbertson,
handicap 18, 6 down; Mrs Russell and

Miss Leggatt, handicap IS. 6 down; Miss

Cainplxdl ami Miss llartgill. handicap 8.

7 down: Miss Brathwaite ami Miss Hind-

marsh. handicap 6. 7 down.

The second round of the championshipof the champic

was played on Friday morning, the wea-

ther being much more favourable. Re-

sults were as follows: — Miss Abraham

beat Miss Pearce 1 up on the 26th

green; Miss Humphries beat Miss Ham-
lin. 5 up and 4 to play; Miss Boyce beat

Miss Meg Hindmarsh, 2 up ami 1 to

play; Miss Hindmarsh beat Miss .Mac-

farlane, 5 up and 3 to play.
The semi-finals were played in the

afternoon, when Miss Boyce, an English
player, beat Miss Hindmarsh, 2 up and

1 to play; and Miss Abraham (Mana-

watu) beat Miss Humphries (Christ-
church), 2 up and 1 to play.

The driving competition was won by
Miss (.’ampbell—ls2 yards.

A handicap medal round for the

Perry Cup was also played in the morn-

ing. The results were as follows: — Miss
Abralumi, gross 93. handicap 16. net 77;
Mrs. 11. J. Smith. 162—25—77; Miss B.

Hindmarsh, 94—16—78; Mrs. Cato. 102

—23—79; Miss Balfour, 99—17—82;
Miss L. Davis, 108—25—83; Miss Boyce,
96—12—84; Miss Crosse, 109—25—-84;
Miss M. Dean. 108—24—84; Miss Pearce,
93—8—85; M iss << i lliertson, 110—25—

85; Miss Meg Himlmarsh. 101—16—85;
Miss Bell, 99—13—86; Miss Humphries,
95—8—87: Miss Symes, 98—11—87 ;

Mrs. Ross, 113—25—88.

THE FINAL.

The final between Miss Woolcombe

Boyce ami Miss Abraham was played over

36 holes on Saturday. On the morning
round. Miss Boyce was two up, ami in-

creasing her advantage in the afternoon
took the match and the championship by
four up and two to play.

Christchurch.

Miss Symr-s, Miss A. Humphries, the

Misses Moore (2). and Miss Campbell
(Christchurch Golf Club), are in Napier
for the golf championship.

The monthly medal match was played
Shirley on Wednesday afternoon, and

resulted in a tie in the senior division

between Miss P. Anderson and Mrs. A.

Campbell, and a win for Miss Symons in

the junior division.

Manawatu.

The bogey competitions played on the

Jlokowhitu links on l'u<‘sday week re-

sulted as follows: Seniors, A: Miss

Wray, handicap 1, 8 down; .Miss McLen-

nan, 17. 9 down. Seniors, B: Mrs. Mon-

ro, 23, and Miss E. McLenmuy 23. tied for

first place. Juniors: Mrs. Bendall. 15,
and Aliss Coombs, 3, tied for first places.

The American tournament has finished.

The senior grade was won by Mrs. Melf-

sop. with Mrs. Innes and Miss Moore one

point behind for second place. In the

junior contest Mis. Beah*. Mrs. Bendall.

Miss Coombes. and Miss D. Waldegravo
til'd in the play of!, and Miss Waldegrave
won.

Dannevirke.

In Ihe second round of the ladies’

championship. Miss Tanslev beat Miss

llartgill and Miss Petit beat Miss Baker.

Wanganui.

A most enjoyable* match against
Wavrrley ladies was played on Seplem
her 22nd: on the country club's links.

The visitors won by 6 matches io 4.

Following are the results; — Mrs 11. Sar

jeant (Wanganui), v. Mrs Dickie (Wax

i‘rly). I; Mrs Izard. 1 v. Mrs Booth 9;

Miss Parsons, 1 v. Mrs Johnstone. 0;
Miss 11. Bates. 9 v. Mrs Rutherford. 1;

Mrs D'Arcy. 0, v. Miss Newing. 1: Miss

S. Dymoek. 6 v. Mrs Botts, 1: Miss Ida

Stevenson. I. v. Miss Leo, I; Mrs Mel-

drum. I. v. Mrs I'. Wilson: Miss Bret-

targh. 1. v. Miss \\ . Leo, O. Totals:

Wanganui. 6: Waverly. 4.

Blenheim.

Last Saturday werk the ladies played
off the semi finals of the championship
on the Riverland links. Mrs P. Ilulnie

beat Miss Ross. 1 up; Miss Chapman
brat Mrs P. Ilnlme. 2 up.

“W haf did you fake al Ihe last hole

this morning. Tippler? ' “ \ large* brandy
and soda!”

Secretary: “Have* you playeel oil your
tie* \e‘t?'' Neivict*: “No. Is that a goeid
thing tei <lo? I always use a rubber

too.”
Ba<ll\ Bunkeresl: “I’ve got a stroke* in

hand, remember.” Sems Deael: “\e*s,
bul I’ve got the bole in my pen ket.”

Miscellaneous.

A Caeklie.—“Something between a hin-

drance ami a help.”—Wordsworth.
K. of K.'s First Round.—The sword hat

given way to the ploughshare, or to

something ne»t distantly resembling it.

At North Berwick recently Lon! Kitche-

ner of Khartoum made his first essay of

the' re>yal and ancient game, playing
under the* tuition of George Sayers, in

a three-ball match with Mr. and 1-ady
Winifreel Renshaw. The famous soldier,
in spite* eif one* «>r two atrocious foeizles

and an eiccasional miss, made* some sur-

prisingly good strokes with three-

fpiarter swing. B.iel sheits are* frequently
taken over again under the* professional's
instructions, ami toward the* finish Lord

Kitchener had maele* such progress that

he' got aw a x some fine* shots. At thex

last hole' he carried the blinker with a.

very fair tee* shot, but even then he

was by no means -alisiieel, and insisted

upon driving another, this lime hitting
a long straight drive* of about ISO yards.
Alteigether. his Lordship made* a much

more promising beginning in the* game
than most high personages can boast of.

A Youthful Record breaker. There* is

something almost criminal in the doing
of a boh* in om* noxvadays, ami when

one* hears of .» mere boy taking to such

evil courses, om* cannot fail to raise

pious hand- in horror. < >m* of the junior
■members of the* West Kilbride* Club,
Master John l-'raser. whose* years are no

more than 19. did the 13! h or ( able* hole

(116 yards long) in one with his iron.

He had the sth (152 yards) in a
two by

putt ing eloxx n his pitch, an 1 al the Bill

(166 yards) he registered a three. Mas-

ter Fraser ha- a future* before him.

In Nexx \enk there* is a universal sys-

tem of hanelie-apping. ami the associations

in the* I.S.A. are* graelnally bringing
about standardi-at ion.

The* inenleatiem of self-contred is the*

chief influene-!* of golf on character. Metre*

self-centred is ne'edeel in a. rouml of the

golf links than in any other sport.
A g.ime* ha- been plax e*el l><*txxe*en a

cricketer threiwing a e rieket ball and a

golfer plaxing in the enelinary way.
Victory la x x\ it h the former.

Gray, the pre»fc-—iona 1 at Pent Eliza-

beth, Semth Africa, in 1998, xxent round

that e-our-e* iii 97. playing with om* hand

e>nlx.

Happier is tin* man who has four clubs

that suit him than he* who has fent y ami

four t hat tlo not.

“(). yeni'xe* xvouneleel me to Ihe core!”

as the* topped ball said to the* niblick.

“W h\ dieln’t I xx in?” repeated the* lad

loser. ’ “Why. In* di.l all tin* holes at

which I had to gixe him strokes ill

dormy !
”

Feiozler hit a go«*tl -hoi f.n- om*e. The

cad.lie elr.ippe.l the* bag an.l lou.llx clappc.l
his hands. “'Thank y<m, nix boy." said the

old gentleman, “that -Irok<* really de-

served some applause.” “A' was na ap-

plaueling.” rcpli.el the* x.mth. “A' xvas

just scaring awa' them .raws fre>m the

g l i e n ’. ”

Caddie: “Who are* you playing, -ii

\isitor: “Mr. Hkelper. I- he a strong
player?” (‘aelelie*: “Yes. -Jr. ’K takes the

biggest diveits .if .nix man in tin* club!”

Stranger (approaching a plateau
gree‘ll); “What i- it? A .piarter
musbie?” (aelelie*: “No -ir. \ full

put 1 er.”

It is propos'd to encourage golf, as

xvell as other games, al c.dleges, in order

that its qualities max be acquired early.
A player whose persistent nhouts of

“Fore” iia.l failed to attract tin* atten-

tion of an ohl gentleman xvln> was seen

to be standing motionless on tin* last

green, sent his raddie ahead t<» make in-

quiries. “Well?” he asked, impaJtirnt.ly,
a<s the* box came* hurrying bark. “Please,
sir. it's ohl Mr Bungler.” said the* youth.
“'E says spent forty ye*.H's of

life* trying te> get remml a golf r<»urso

in less than a 'un<lre*.i stroke's. Fe>r tin*

last 'arf he»iii 'e*'s been gazing at a t we»-

foot putt, wliieli will gix.* him ninety-

nine. but '<• can't make* up 'is mind te>

Little* Perky: “Just diet th.* -.bort hole'

(80 yarels) in erne*!” Major Gruntlr:

“What with'; Yemr bras-ie;

“I -a\x xou •* g’oo'l siieekc at thq
third toe’la.x. Dull.’ "1 played eight
gemd stroked al tin* thir.l I.» elay, sir;
I o XX lliedl one* de> X ‘HI l e*ie*l ?

\ golfing wrinkle of Braid's in .hiving
against a strong wind is to use* a slightly
stiller shall than inn* docs in ordinary
weather. It < heck- the ten ferny to pr.*»s
which frequent lx pos-e-scs .ven the best

\ goo.l drive* eliilci- from other forms

of plax in that it oiiglil nevei to be judged,
bulrlx bj the length of its run.
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TURF GOSSIP

By WHALEBONE.

FIXTURES.

Sept. 29 and <>-t. 1 — J.C. Spring
Oct. ’> and 6 Hawke’s Bay J.C. Spring
Oct. 5 and 6 - Marlborough R.C. Spring
Oct. 12 and 13 Otaki Maori R.C. Spring
Oct. 12 and 13 - Napier Park R.C. Spring
Oct. 12 and 15 — Dunedin J.C. Spring
(Jet. 19 and 22 — Wellington R.C. Spring
Oct. 20 and 21 North Otago J.C. Spring
(let. 22, 26 Auckland Trotting Club Spring.
Oct. 26 ami 27 — Goto R.C. Spring
Oct. 27 and 28 — Poverty Bay T.C. Spring
<H t. 28 and 29 - Masterton R.C. Spring
Oct. 29 Wailii Hack Racing Club’s Annual.
Nov. 5. 7. 9, and 12 — Canterbury J.C.

Metropolitan
Nov. 5. •). and 12 — Auckland R.C. Spring
Nov. 9 — Waverley-Wuiototara R-C. An-

nual

Nov. 19, 23 Otahuliu T.C. Spring.
Dec. 27, .”>l, Jan. 7 A.T.C. Summer.

Dec. 26. 29. and Jan. 2 and 3 — Auckland

R.C. Summer
Dec. 31 and Jan. 2 — Greymouth J.C. Mid-

summer

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Inquirer. I have been unable to yet
trace the breeding of the mare yon men-

tion, but will have it by Wednesday.

C’.B., Auckland.—Apelion won the Sylvia
Handicap at the A.R.C. Summer Meeting,
iiud the Northern Champagne S‘«tkes at

the A.R.C. Autumn Meeting.

One or two big punters got a nasty knock

over Admiral’s Soult defeat in the Nihotupu

Handicap on Wednesday.

The Iwo year old track a! Ellerslie is

shortly to bp put in hand, and a couple of

furlongs will be formed for a start.

Before the start for the Avondale Cup,
Waimangu and Lochbuie bad a duel with
their heels, but fortunately neither was

lujuied.

With P.iiilnhi, Welleast, Swagsman, and
Banana in Ihe field, Hie hurdle race at Avon-

dale on Saturday could well be called tho
Veteran Stakes.

In winning the steeplechase at Avondale
on Saturday, the Salvadan gelding Antarc-
tic put up a record for the course, the

previous best being 6.12 3-5.

The veteran horseman, S. Lindsay, was

seen in the saddle again at Avondale on
when lie had the mount on Mis-

time in the Islington Handicap.

Tho Auckland horse lloanga was sent out
a warm favourite fm the hurdle race at the

recent Tatlcrsail’s (Sydney) meeting, but a

faulty jump brought him to grief.

The Auckland horseman. B. Dooley, has
a great iecord in the Avondale Stakes, and
out. of seven rides in the event, has steered
the winner on no less than five occasions.

Tho next meeting of King Soult, Anolion,
find I‘oictiors should be very interesting,
•is the two lai lor arc bound to improve with
a It He racing.

Before the start of the Kingsland Handi-

cap, Miss Folly gave an exhibition which
would have earned tier a place in -any buck-

jumping show, ami twice unseated her rider
(E. R. Brown).

John Rae. the well known Green lane

trainer, has been laid up for some days
with a sex ere attack of bronchitis, but his

many friends will be pleased to know that
be has fully recovered ami is about again.

After Antarctic's victory on Saturday,
Mr Bow ling was asked to put a price on the
Salvadan gelding but as he was not anx-

ious to pait with the horse, he declined
to state a figure.

The Castor gelding Partitutu brought, his
winning list of hurdle races to four by ac-

counting for the Second Hurdles at Avon-

dale on Wednesday. All of his successes
have been on the suburban course.

The weight, 9 12, timl i which California
Won Hie Avondale Cup, is not by any means
a record for the rare, for St. Paul won in
1898 with the steadier of 10.8 in the sad-

dle.

The late J. B. Williamson was never

tired of singing the praises of Salvadan as a

gire of jumpers, and he would have been a

happy man had bo been present at Avondale

on Saturday last.

Tn winning the Maiden Plr(i* at Avon-

dale, Solus scored his first success. The
son of Salvadan was very iiiilifky is a two-

yeat old. but will probably make amends
thia bcHhOU, given ordinary luck.

The field of 24 which saddled up for the
Maiden Plate al Avondale, is a record for

the course. Throughout the afternoon
4

he

fields were large, and an average of eleven
a lace for eight races, takes some beating.

The horses for oouises theory gets an-

other illustration in the case of Paritutu.
Since April 29: h, 1908, the veteran son
of Castor has only won three races, all

of which were hurdle races run at Avon-

dale.

Tn my notes last Saturday. I only
credited M. Ryan with winning the Avon-

dale Guineas on three occasions, whereas
the veteian has ridden the winner four
limes, viz., Nonette, Ropa, Kilderkin, and

Cambrian.

Tho first of Gladstone’s progeny was seen

out under silk on Saturday, Master Glad-
stone being a runner in the Avondale
Stakes. Master Gladstone did not leave the
barrier with the others, but when he got
going, showed a lot of pace.

Those on the look out for coincidences
should have backed Antarctic for the

steeplechase on Saturday. Antarctic, ridden
by Scott, was a happy combination, and
one can only hope that tht/ seeker after the
South Pole will be as successful.

The field that contested the Avondale
Guineas contained four promising three-
year-olds, in King Soult. Apollon, Poictiers,
and Antoinette, and each should, with ordi-

nary luck, be well on the credit side of
the ledger before the season closes.

General Soult has not fulfilled the ex-
pectations formed of him when lie was a
two-year-old. In Hie President’s Handicap
at Avondale on Wednesday he was made

a very warm favourite, but
was never pro-

minent, eventually finishing outside a place.

The ILawera-owned mare Emblem gave a
very piggish display at the barrier in the
Mt. Albert Handicap on Wednesday, and

absolutely refused to budge one way or the

other, and eventually the field left" without
her. As Emblem was a warm favourite,
her mulishness cost backers some money.

The Menschikoff geldingTurbine seems to
be improving with age, and his brace of
wins at Avondale were good performances.
In most of his previous races, he has always
been allowed to go to the front, but at
Avondale was ridden behind in each of his

races, and finished with great dash.

After his good showing in 11ip Maiden
Plate at Avondale, Royal News was expected
1o run prominently in the Kingsland Handi-
cap on Wednesday, for which he wound up
second favourite. He gave a very disap-
pointing display, however, finishing with
the “also started.”

The Daystar mare, Royal Day, which is
(rained and owned down Tauranga way,
nearly brought off a surprise in the Hurdles
on Saturday, and would have paid a sub-
stantial dividend had she won. As it was,
'her price for running second was a two-
figure one, the mare starting the outsider
of the field.

A few days after Antarctic won Hie
AVondale Steeplechase, his owner, Mr Theo.
Bowling, received word of the death of

his dam, Coryphee, which was found dead
in the paddock. Coryphee was not put to

the horse last year, but had a yearling colt

by Slavina running with her al the time
of her death.

Mark Ryan was very confident of win-
ning the Avondale Guineas on Apellon,
and in drawing my attention to the fart

that 1 had only credited him with three

winning rides instead of four, said “You

had better wait till to-morrow, ami then

you can make it five.’’ He, however, failed
to make up the quintet.

The following sires have been nominated
for the Fourth Manawatu Produce Stakes:
Charlemagne IL, St .Ambrose. Achilles, Ele-
vator, Martin, Clanramihl, Treadmill, Boni-

form, •Birkenhead. Merriwee. Gold Reef,
The Rand, Obligado, Hierarch. Papakura,
Soult, Royal I’usiller, Field Battery and
Maniapoto.

Mr. M. M<’Lean has derided to send

Poictiers South to contest the Hawke’s Bay
Guineas, and the Obligado gelding will be

shipped on Tuesday in the charge of J.

Buchanan. Poictiers has been nominated
nt Wellington, and If his performance at

Hastings is satisfactory will be taken on
to Trent ha in.

The win of Lochbuie on was

long overdue, for the little s n of Cyronlan
has not credited ills trainer-owner with a
blakc binev he

won at Avondale last spring.

The Avondale Stakes winner, Miss Win-
some, had no difficulty in accounting for
the field that opposed her In the Nursery
Handicap on Wednesday, ami is undoubted-
ly gifted with a lot of pace.

For some reason or other, most of the

southern horses that compete in Auckland
are notoriously bad at the barrier, and are

always trying to break through the tapes.
Naumai and North-east, on Saturday, weie
cases in point, and evidently the starters
in the South cannot be as strict regarding
the standing start as they are in Auck-
land.

The victory of Winsome in the Avon-
dale Stakes was well leceived, and it must
have been specially pleasing to her owner,
Mr D. McLeod, who also bred the filly.
Winsome is a bit on the small side, but
this is only to be expected, as she was a
very late foal, and is yet a couple of months
short of two years. The little daughter of
Soult knows how to handle herself, and her
victory was a very easy one.

The nominations received for the posi-
tions of stewards of the Otahuhu Trotting
Club do not exceed the required ’lumber,
and there is no necessity for an election.
With the exception of Messrs Absolum,
Crookes, and Thom, last year's stewards
were re-elected, the vacancies caused by
(he retirement of the above-named gentle-
men being filled by the appointment of

Messrs (’. E. Palmer, 11. A. Lloyd, and

E. Leslie.

The Seaton Delaval horse Gladstone Is

advertised at the services of breeders this

season at a fee of £7 7/. Gladstone is a

beautifully bred horse, being by Seaton De-

laval Miss Gladys, and is therefore full

brother to the great Gladsome, and half-
brother to the Melbourne Cup winner Apo-
logue. Gladstone’s stock are well spoken
of, and several at present in work show a
lot of pace. Fuller particulars can be had
from R. Hall, Green-lane.

In 1 lie Plumpton Handicap on Wednesday
California again demonstrated his right to

ho classed as one of the ’ best handicap
horses in the Dominion, and his effort in

conceding Lochbuie no less than 461116 and
running him to a head was a high-class one.
I am told that his owner offered to race

Bobrlkoff Last season,for 500gns over any

distance, hut I am afraid he would find that
a tougher proposition than winning handi-
caps, even with welter weights.

The victory of King Soult in the Avondale
Guineas was a meritorious performance, and
if he goes on the right way in the mean-

time, the Southern cracks will have a hard
nut to crack. King Soult has furnished
into a nice colt, and is a very even mover,
while he gives the impression that he would
stay on. In Wednesday’s race he came
at the right end, and put in a good run over

the last couple of furlongs, winning com-

fortably -at the finish.

Now that the Avondale Club have brought
their appointments up-to-date, the next
stop will be to improve the course. From
the four-furlong post round to the entrance

to the straight — .about a counle of rm-

longs — the course Is too high next the

rails. It would not entail a heavy expendi-
ture to put the plough in it. and lower it
about a foot, and they would then have a

galloping ground equal to anything in the

Dominion.

The Waikato trainer, R. Hannon, in-

forms me thatlie had the bad luck recently
to lose two two-year-olds, a colt by Sea-

ton Delaval -— Matanjataharakiekie, and
a colt by Soult — Lady Emmeline. The

latter, which was purchased at the last
Glenora I’aik sales, by Mr F. Ross, had
shown himself to be possessed of a lot

of pace, and was well forward for the

Avondale Stakes. He had been working up

a hill, and on reaching tlie top, collapsed.
He was got back to the stable with some

difficulty, but did not last long. Veterin-
ary examination showed that his lungs
were completely gone, and this was the

cause of death.

When Seaton Delaval made his appear-
ance in the yards of the N.Z. Loanand Mer-

cantile Company on Friday, to be submit-

ted to auction, he carried his years lightly,
and looked the picture of health. An ef-

fort was made to start him at l<K)gs —

low enough in all conscience — but he
travelled backwards, Dutch auction fash-

ion, until the modest tenner was forth-

coming. Then bids camo quickly, with tens

and lives, till 30gs was reached, then, after

a long pause, came 31gs, and then, in long-
dawn-out singles. s<)gs was totalled, and

Ibis proved to be the limit, and after a

lot of fruitless rallying on the part of

the auctioneer, he was knocked down at

that figure to Mr T. Cunningham, who se-

cured a bargain.

A Sydney paper, commenting on the fact

that next Monday is Dominion Day, bursts
into poetry as follows:

The true New Zealander
A fern frond, gay and green, should wear

Stuck proudly in his hat —

or
hair!

His firm opinion
That “God’s Own Country’s” over there

Not all the outside world can share.
Yet do wo love, for change of air,

His dear Dominion!

He’s one of us in love of sport —

Dick A rust put Barry out of couit,

• All Blacks” at Rugby hold the foit,
Tho list’s a long un!

Again bis horses come to score.

And when he’s starting two or more.

We’ll waltz up gaily ns of yore,
And back the wrong ’nn’

When Antarctic first made his appear*
nnce at Ellerslie, n more ungainly cus-

tomer it would be hard to find, and many

a laugh was raised al his owner’s expense.
II is action in front w:i» a horrible climbing

cue, and his owner must have bad thß
heart of a llou to keep him going. How-

ever, he kept him going, and gradually hB

improved out of all knowledge, and would
not now be recognised as the same horse.
Antarctic is by Salvadan — Corpyhee, and

was bred Ly his owner, who bought his dam
for logs, It being the popular opinion that
«he was past breeding, but the late J. B.

Williamson succeeded iu getting her to

hold to Salvadau by artificial means.

Coryphee was the dam of Atlantic, a most

promising jumper, owned by C. W. Cole-

man, which unfortunately went amiss.

The Auckland Trotting Club are out with

the programme for their Spring Meeting,
which is fixed for October 22 and 26. Oa

each day of the gathering the principal
event is worth lOOsovs, and it is note-

worthy that one is for saddle and the pthw»
for harness. In this connection, it will be

noticed that, in accordance with the resolu-

tion carried at the last Trotting Confer-

ence, optional races are done away with,
and for the first time in the history of

trotting in Auckland, saddle and harness

ttn.rses will have to compete separately
in the races set out for them. This, it is ex-

pected, may have some effect on the num-

iuations at first, nut there is no doubt that

eventually, trotting will .greatly benefit

by the innovation. As usual, a pony race

appears each day on the programme, which
is

a very liberal one. and in accordance

with the club’s progressive policy. Nomina-

tions for all events close on Friday. Oct.

7th, at 9 p.m.

Writing me from Sydney, Denis Mora-

ghan gives the information that Master

Soult has made a good recovery from bis

recent accident, and was woiking again.

Before (lie accident, the Auckland crack

had never looked better, and although the

mishap put him back somewhat, at the

time of writing, he was going on all right

again. The Ellerslie trainer gives some in-

teresting information regarding various

horses.. Prince Foote he describes as a

.horse something after Elysian’s style, but

just a shade bigger. Son of the M.ash and

Comedy King are a couple of fine horses,

well up to weight. Aborigine, although he

looks well, is no better than he was In
New Zealand, but Maori King is stated

to be a much-improved horse. One thing
that forcibly struck the Aucklander was

that the horses were not required to be

out on the course so long before a race

as they are in New Zealand, and t hl? Is

a big consideration from a trainer’s point

of view. The tracks in Sydney. Denis con-

siders, are about on a par with ours, the

only advantage being that the grass and

outside the course are available every other

morning.

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday.

The weather this week has favoured

'training operations, and plenty of work has

been accomplished at Riccarton, though,
dry nor’-westers have hardened the ground,
and caused a little anxiety to trainers who

have tender-legged horses in hand. How-
ever, steady rain set in to-night, and has

already given promise of getting the tracks

into fine condition. There is a very large
number of horses In training for the Geral-
dine meeting next week.

The Riccarton candidates for the new

Zealand (up are apparently being kept

Fteadily nt work, and nothing of note has

■transpired in regard to them. Reports state

that Kopu is pleasing his trainer by bis

exertions on the Hastings track, and all

going well in the interim, the'chestnut will
fulfil his New Zealand Cup engagement.

Mr F. S. Easton, the Foxton sportsman,
has claimed the name Sir Mouton for bis
bay colt by Sir Laddo from Cecole. With
Lady Mouton, Mouton Girl, and Sir Mouton.
Mr Easton must believe that there Is

some virtue in tho name of Mouton.

Rangikapua continues to get through some

satisfactory work on the old Hutt course.

It really seems that a long overdue win

on the part of the San Fran colt is n »w

within measurable distance.

Mon Ami is reported in capital racing
trim at the Hutt, and in all probability tho

iSonlt mare will fulfil her Wanganui engage-
ments.

The trotting horse Albertorious, which
now races in the nomination of the Misses

Wickham, of Auckland, put up a fine per-
formance in winning the principal event at

the Ashburton Trotting Club’s. meeting to-

day. lie started from scratch in a field of

six, and a great run over thejast half naih*
carried him to victory in Hie good time of

4.43. It was not till half a mile from heme

that the spectators realised that ho had a

chance, but from that point his perform-
ance was watched with the keenest inter-

est. When he got to the front in the

straight ho was very loudly cheered, the

demonstration being tho most enthusiastic
that has been seen on any Canterbury

course for some time.

F

CARTERTON RACES.

CA RTE B.TON, Thursday.
The weather conditions were favourable

for the Lower Valley Jockey Club’s races

today. Bookmakers’ fees amounted to £9l

10', ami the totalisator receipts for the

day amounted to £2531. as againsl £2889

on the first day of last year. The following
are the results:--

Hack Flying Handicap, six furlongs.—
'First Consul (W. l’ri<. 8.5, 1; Miss §ylvia
(E. Emmerson), 2; I’un.ewai, 8.5 (VI. Kirk),

Also started: Palestine. Mediterranean.

Longwood. Won in the straight, a short

distance from home. Time, I.l'J 3-5.

.Hunters’ Steeplechase, about two miles

and a half.—Walohlka, 10.7 (W. Newman).
1; Flamingo, 12.2 (Buchanan) 2; Hei>ere.

107 Cf W. McKenzie), 3. Also started:

Miss Hinno. Te Ftutau, Sylvia Maid, Royals'uard Miss H'PI’O andHe Utuatu fell,

and Roval Guard and Sylvia ran off. An ex-

citing finish. Won by half a head, lime,
f’ Lower Valley Jockey Club Handicap, OM
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mile and a distance.—lramil, 8.11 (W.
Price), 1; Royal Marine, 6.7 (N. McDonald),
2; Moloch, 7.8 (Stan. Reid), 3. Also started:
Mataari, Afterthought, Lanweru, Happy

New Year. A good race. Won by two

lengths. Time, 2.33 35.
Ladles* Bracelet, one mile.—Monsieur

Beaueaire, 10.10 (L. McDonald), 1; Sunray,

11.1 (R. McDougall), 2; Comethup, 10.7 (G.
Beatson), 3. Also started: Traylock. Golden

Butterfly, The Flyer, Castup, Maori Rifle.
Won by a length. Time, 1.50 1-5.

McFarlane Handicap, six furlongs.—Full
Rate, 9.5 (Stan. Reid), 1; Splash, 7.6 (T.
Catt), 2; Aimwell, 7.9 (L. Traill), 3. Also

starred: Bally Shannon, Sir Solo, Clem.

Stepalong. Won by two good lengths.
Time, 1.18 1-5.

Otararia Hack Handicap, five furlongs.—

British Maid, (T. Catt), 1; Merrie Goer,

8.5 (W. Ayre), 2; Leahora, 8.8 (R. Young),
3. Also started: Inspection, Fighting Maid,

Viviana, Complexity. Grand Jewel. Inspec-

tion was left at the post. Won by a length.

Time, 1.5.

CARTERTON, Friday.
The weather was fine for the second day

of the Lower Valley Jockey Club s Meet-

ing, but there was a poor attendance.

Eight bookmakers were licensed at £lO 10/

each. The totalisator receipts for the se-

cond day were £2099, which, with £25.31

for the first day, made a total for the meet-

ing of £5630, leaving a shortage on last

year’s meeting of £232. The following are

the results*—
Hack Hurdles.—Rusegrove 1. St. Amelia

2, Gaelic 3. Scratched: Sir Lethe. Won

easily.
Martin Memorial Stakes, one mile. -Lian-

wern, 6.7 (C. Emerson), 1; Merrie Zealand,

9.5, 2; Mataari, 6.13. 3. Also started: Mo-

loch, Sir Solo. Killaloe. Won all the way

by four lengths. Time, 1.45. Moloch burst

a blood vessel.
Steeplechase, about two miles.- Waio-

Ijika, 115 (N. Newman), 1; St. Amelia, 12.3,

2: Royai Guard, 10.7, 3. Also started: Fla-

mingo, Sylvia Maid, Ilepere. Flamingo

fell, and Sylvia Maid refused the sod jump.

Won bv a good length. Time, 4.35.

County Hack Race, six furlongs;—Miss
Sylvia, 7.9 (£'. Emerson), 1; First Consul,

9.3, 2; Embrocation, 6.7, 3. Also started:

Fukewai, Longwood, Lord Kilcheran,

Odessa. Won by two lengths. Time, 1.18

Telegraph Handicap, live furlongs.—Bally

Shannon, 7.11 (E. Lowe), 1; Full Rate, 10.13,
•». Palestine, 7.2, 3. Also started: Aim-

well, Afterthought, Clem. Won by nearly

a length. Time. 1.3 3-5.

Ladies’ Necklace, seven furlongs.—Medi-

terranean. 11-7 (IL' Beatson), and Cometh Up

10.10 (K. McDougall), dead heat, 1; Maori

Rifle, 10.7, 3. Also started: Te Utuatu,

Traylock, Egypt, The Flyer, Castup. A

good race. Time, 1.37.

Hack Scurry, five furlongs.—Merrie Timo

(W. Ayre), 1; Grand Jewell, 2; Field Fair,
3. Also started: Rumble, Merrie Fly, Fight-
ing Maid, Merrie Gnat, Cara, Won by half-

a length. Time, 1.6.

i i ±

AVONDALE JOCKEY CLUB’S

SPRING MEETING.

The second day’s racing in connection
with the Avondale Jockey Club’s. spring
meeting took place yesterday. With the

exception of a couple of showers, the
weather was fine, although a cold westerly
■wind prevailed, making matters a bit un-

pleasant. The attendance was up to the
average. Mr R. B. Lusk officiated as judge,

Mr S. R. Speight as timekeeper, Mr F. W.
Edwards as starter, the latter gentleman
being again successful with his dispatches.

As on the opening day, everything passed
off satisfactorily, and the last event was

got off well up to the advertised time.

Speculation throughout the afternoonwas

brisk, and under the management of Mr J.

E. Cooke, the totalisator staff handled the
sum of £8446, which is an increase of
£1315 10/ on last year. In addition, 26
bookmakers were licensed at a fee of
«£l2 IUA

THE RACING.

NURSERY HANDICAP of lOOsovs. For
two-year-olds. Four furlongs.

Donald McLeod’s b f Miss Winsome, by
■Soult —Winsome, 8.5 (B. Deeley) 1

W. Lang’s br f Tranquil, by Hierarch—

Peace, 7.7 (R. W. Brown) 2

Frank Denny’s ch g Cloudy Dawn, by
(Seaton Delaval—Cloud, 7.13 (C. Brown) 3
Also started: Panthea 7.8, Kaipara 7.8,

Master Gladstone, Condamine 7.7.
Cloudy Dawn gave a lot of trouble at the

post, and when the barrier lifted Condamine

whipped across, and lost a few lengths,
while Master Gladstone and Kaipara were

also slow to move. Tranquil was first to
find her feet, but Miss Winsome immedia-

tely rushed to the front, while Cloudy Dawn
ran

into second position, with Tranquil
next, and in this order they turned for home.
In the run to the post Tranquil put in a

strong run, but though she passed Cloudy
Dawn, could made no impression on Miss

Winsome, which won in a canter by two

lengths. Cloudy Dawn was two lengths
■further back, third, then followed Conda-
mine and I’anthca, with Kaipara last.
Time, 525. Miss Winsome was favourite.

PLUMPTON HANDICAP of 200sovs.
One mile.

W. G. Irwin’s br g Lochbuhic, by

Cyrenian Sappho, aged, 7.2 (Conquest) 1
C. *L. Lagor’s ch h California, 6yrs,

10.6 (Gray) 2

F, Ross’ br m Salute, 4yrs, 8.10 (P.
Brady) 3

Also started: North-east 10 6. Advocate

8.0, Uranium 7.13, Sir Artegal 7.9.

There was a bit of trouble at the post,
but when Mr Edwards pulled the lever it
was to a beautiful start. Advocate was

first to move, but Lochbuhie immediately
rushed to the front, and had two lengths
advantage of Salute ns they raced along
the back, and then followed Sir Artegal,
with Advocate, Uranium and North-east
clo«e together, and California last. Loch-
bulile was still the pilot as they raced
across the top, with. Salute as his nearest

attendant, while the rest of the Hold were

Ip close company, with the exception of

Uranium, which had dropped back last.

Lochbuhie, going easily In front, was first

to turn for home, close followed by Salute,
with the rest of the field closing up. When
fairly in a line for the post, Salute, Cali-
fornia anti Advocate came along with strong
challenges, and, although California put tn

another of his brilliant finishes, and caught
Salute, he just failed to reach Lochbume,
which got the verdict by a head, after a

desperate battle. Salute was a neck away,

third, with Advocate close up. fourth, then

came Sir Artegal, North-east and Uranium,

in that order. Time, 1.44. North-east was

favourite.

KINGSLAND HANDICAP of lOOsovs.
Six furlongs.

E. A. Lindsay’s h
c Kapanga, 3yrs. by

Soult—Gohlen Roee, 8.0 (Whittaker) .. 1
W. C. Ring’s b e Domino, 3yrs, 8.4 (11.

Gray) ~

11. Gibb’s b h Caruso, syrs, 9.0 tYouug)
Also started: Royal News <B.lO. Scotch 8.7,

Waiotahi 8.5, Master William 8.4. Kuratau

8.4, Miss Folly 8.2, Master Jack 8.0, Watch-
chain 8.0, Possum 8.0.

Caruso was first to move, but Kapanga.
immediately rushed to the front, and show-

ed the way along the back to Domino and

Caruso, with Master Jack at the head of

the others. Kapanga increased his lead

crossing the top stretch, anti at this early
stage Domino and Caruso we > the only
ones with a chance. Kapanga was still in

charge at the distance, and, although Do-

mino finished gamely under pressure, lie

could rot reach the Leader, which won al!
out by three parts of a length. Caruso was
three lengths away,

third. Waiotahi was

fourth and Master Williamlast. Time, 1.17.
Domino was favourite.

iNIIIOTUPU HANDICAP, of 100 sovs.
Seven furlongs.

A. IT. Tapper’s br in Zinnia, syrs, by
Explosion—Pansy, 6.10 (Morris) 1

McHugh ami Tooman’s br g Admiral
Soult, 4yrs, 7.13 (Deeley) 2

A. J. Edwards’ br g Manapouri, aged,
8.11 (11. Gray) 3
Also started: Azofif 7.6, Fraulein 6.1u.
Another good start was effected, Zinnia

being first prominent, and when they had
covered a furlong had a couple of lengths’
lead of the others, which were all in a heap.
Crossing the top, Manapouri was Zinnia's
nearest attendant, with Admiral Soult most
prominent of the others. When in a line
for home Admiral Soult made his effort,
but though, he passed Manapouri he was un-

able to catch Zinnia, which won by three-

parts of a length. Manapouri was a length
away, third, and Azoff last. Time, 1.30 2-5.
Admiral Soult was favourite.

MT. ALBERT HANDICAP, of lOOsovs. Five

furlongs.
W. Davies’ br g Turbine, aged, by

Menschikoff—Signet, 9.6 (Buchanan) .. 1
T. Wyllie’s br g Dogger ‘Bank, aged,

9.0 (Ryan) 2
A. Burgess’ b g Freevata, aged, 7.0

(Deeley) 3
Also started: Naumai 10.3, Emblem 8.11,

Lady Dot 8.4, Toa Tuhi 7.11, Taka 7.6, Erin
7.1, Flying Soult 6.13.

There was a lot of trouble at the post.
Emblem absolutely refusing to move, and
.she took no part in the race. Naumai was

early in the lead, followed by Erin, Tur-
bine and Dogger Bank, and in this order
they crossed the top. Turbine had run into
the lead when the home turn was reached,
and stalling off a strong challenge by Dogger
Bank won by a length and a-half, with
Freevata two lengths further back, third,
just in front of Freevata, Flying Soult and

Erin, which, were in a heap. Time, 1.3 2 5.
‘Emblem was favourite.

SECOND HANDICAP HURDLE RACE, of
lOOsovs. One mile and three-quarters.

J. George’s b g Pari tutu, by Castor—Yat-
taghan, aged, 11.8 (W. Young) 1

G. Arthur’s b in Royal Day, 6yrs, 9.0
.(Collins) 2

T. Greenwood’s ch g Wellcast, aged, 8.4
(Deerey) 3

Also started: Swagsman 10.9, Tui Cakobau
10.3, Omati 9.4, Dou Quex 9.3, Rangihaeta
9.0.

When they settled down Omati, Rangi-
haeta and Royal Day comprised the leading
division. Royal Day took charge as they
crossed the top stretch. Omati and Rangi-
haeta fell at the third fence. Royal Day
led past the stand, followed by Don Quex,
Paritutu and Swagsman together, and then

came Tui Cakobau and Wellcast. Racing
along the back, Swagsman pulled up, and

Paritutu, taking charge half a mile from
home, never loft the issue in doubt, winning
easily from Royal Day by three lengths.
Wellcast lost second honours by a head.
Tui Cakobau was fourth. Time, 3.24. Pari-
tutu was favourite.

Porter, the rider of Omati, had his collar-
bone broken, and also received a nasty shak-
ing.

A protest was entered against Paritutu
on the ground of a cross, but. after hearing
the evidence the stewards dismissed the
objection.

PRESIDENT’S HANDICAP of loOsovs.
Distance, six furlongs.

Tt W. Hackett’s b m Sublime, syrs, by
Wonderland—Heavenly Twin, 7.10
(.Whittaker) 1

C. J. Parker's ch h Ballvheigh, syrs,
7.10 (11. Gray) ‘ 2

K. Heaton's br m Frances, aged, 8.6
(Chaafe)
Also started: Knkama 9.0, General Soult

8.3, Rarata 7.13, Illustrious 7.3, and Cap-
tain Soult 7.3.

The field left the mark in beautiful line,
Sublime being quickest on her feet, and she

piloted tin* Hohl along the hack, followed
by Lady Frances, with Ballyheigii. General
Soult, Illustrious and Kakama ra-dng t<>

gether. There was no change in the posi-
tion as they crossed th*' !• •• stretch and

turned for homo, and Sublime still had
charge at the distance. At the lawn rail,
Ballyhelgh challenged, and a despe nte r.i,

resulted. Sublime lasting long enough to

win by a head. Lady Frances was th!•<»«»

lengths away, third, then came General
Soult and Illustrious. Time, 1.16 2 5.
General Soult was favourite.

AVONDALE GUINEAS of 200>ov<.
One mile.

F. Ro<s* hr e King Soult. 3yrs, by Soult
—Lady Musket, 8.10 (Brady) 1

M. McLean’s vh g Poictiors, 3yrs, 8.5
(Buchanan)

‘

o

F. J. McManemin’s hr Anrllou, .” -

3
Also started: Hamadryad 5.5, Puhi 8.5.

Antoinette b. 5.
Antoinette got slightly the best of an

otherwise even start, but when they left
the straight Polctiers had taken
ami joined by Apelion, the pair made Lhe
running along the back, three lengths civ o-

of King Soult and Autoiuvt'e. with Game
dryad next, ami Puhi last. With tne e\

ception that King Sou’t u ->ved up closer
to the leaders, the positions were unaltered
as they crossed the top anil turned for
home. At the distance Apell m and I'oic-
tiers. were having a dispute for supremacy,
and a little further on Brady brought King
Soult along, ami the Wa.kato-owned i< It

finishing in great style, won by a length
and a half from Foictiers, which headed

Apellon by a neck for second honours. An-

toinette was clo«e up, fourth; then came

Hamadryad and Puhi. King Soult was
fa vourite.

The winner was decorated after the race
with the ribbon attaching to : e event L>\
Miss Rachel Gorrie.

CONCLUDING DAY’S RACING.

The Avondale J.C. Spring Meeting was
concluded on Saturday last, when aiio.lut
successful day's racing was witnessed. The
weather was line, for although one flight
shower fell, it was not heavy enough io

cause any im. mvenienee. The attendance
was large. Mr R. B. Lusk officiated ns
judge, Mr S. R. Speight as timekeeper, and
Mr F. \V. Edwards as starter, the latter

gentleman being again successful with his

dispatches. The fields were exceptionally
good as a whole, and the racing nivst inter-
esting, testifying to the excellence of Mr
Morse’s handicapping.

Speculation during the afternoon was

brisk, the totalisator staff, under Mr J. E.
Cooke, handling the sum of £10.314, as

against £9846 I<V last year. This gives a

total of £27.687 for the meeting, an increase

of £1765 16/ on last season. In addition

bookmakers’ fees totalled £1026 for the
meeting, as against £912 10/ last j ear.

MAIDEN HANDICAP HURDLES of 100
sovs, one mile and three-quarters.

C. Wallace’s br g Black Northern, Gyrs,
by Salvadan—Asthore, 9.5 (Cowan» 1

A. E. Watkins’ ch g Dou Quex, aged, 9.6.

(Speakman) 2
W. Cunningham's br g Sabre, aged, 10.2,

(Howard) ... 3
Also started: Royal Day 9.9, Delega.b

9.8, Sr. Maria 9.2, Seldom 9.9, Miss Explo-
sion 9.0, and Penfold 9.0.

Penfold gave some trouble at the post,
but eventually Mr. Edwards got them away

on even terms. Penfold was quickest to

the first fence (where Royal Day fell), fol-
lowed by St. Maria and Black Northern.
Passing the stand, Black Northern was a

length in front of Tenfold, after which came

Sabre, St. Maria, Delegate, and Don Quex.
with Seldom last. Going along the back.

Black Northern still had charge from

Sabre, Penfold, and Delegate, the last-

named spoiling a good chance by falling
at the fence by the five furlong post. In

the iast half mile, Don Quex put In a

strong run, but though he passed Penfold
and Sabre could not reach Black Northern,
which won easily by three lengths. Sabre
was eight lengths away,

third. Then came

Penfold and St. Maria. Time, 3.20. Royal

Day was favourite.
Collins, the rider of Royal Day. received

a nasty shaking.

NEW LYNN HANDICAP of lOOsovs.. five

furlongs.
F. W. Arnold’s ch

g Minstrel, 3yrs, by
Obligado Lute, 8.3 (IT. Gray) 1

J. McNicol’s br g Haku, syrs, 8.6.

(Ryan) -

G. Robinson’s br f Hamadryad, 3yrs,
82 (Brady) 3
Also started: Waiotahi 8.5, Arawa 8.4,

Lieutenant Soult 8.4, Mustere 8.2, Vivace

8.2, Bonnie Fishwife 8.1, Farawai <S.I, Blue

Vale 8.1, Maykoff 8.1, Tipua <B.l, Mono-

plane 8.1, Prophesied 8.1. Wee Olga 8.1,

Kaiponu 8.1, Lady Betty 8.4, Caedmon 8.1,
Kuratau 8.1.

Minstrel was first io move, followed by

Lady Betty, Hamadryad, Vivace. When a

furlong was covered. Lady Betty had rushed
to the front, and showed out across Ihe

top two lengths clear of Hamadryad. Th< n

came Minstrel. Baku, and Vivace. In this

order they turned for home. When they

straightened up for the run to Ihe post,
Baku dashed into the lead, and nt tie-

distance it looked as
if he would prevail,

but at the lawn rails Minstrel put in a

strong challenge, and a gteat race resulted.

Minstrel beating his stable companion by a

short head. Hamadryad was a length ami

a-quarter away, third, just in front of

Vivace. Then came Blue Vale at. the head

of a closely-bunched field, the last of which

was Kaiponu. ’l'ime, 1.5. Baku was

favourite.

WELTER HANDICAP of lOOsovs, iv

J. Muir’s blk g Blue Garment. 6yrs. by

Bluelight
- Seamstress, 8.8 (E. R.

Brown) 1

S. Bradley's br h First Wairiki, lyrs,
8.0 (Brady -

J. Cavanagh’s ch f Wenonah, 3yrs, 8.4,

(Ryan) ■’

Also started: Uranium 9.13, Sublime 9.1.

Kapanga 8.4, Toa Tuhi 8.1. I re< ■■ ■•- i 8. I.

Regain 8.1. Illustrious S.o, F!yiugS<m!t 8

and Master 'l'heory 8.0.

There was a long delay at the p<M.

caused by the auths of Kaponga. whb'i
bolted a coup'e of times round. Wild 'lie

! Hf’tpd. 'l ev left the mark in tmod line.
Blue Garment being first pioinineni. but w.i-

inrniedi itely headed by K.ipong.i. but tins

was only Icmporfary, and Blue Garment uot

to the front again, and. joined by First W.u-

rikl, the pair made the running, just < 1.-.ir

Toa lulii, with Uranium at the head <»i’

the others. Blue Garment ami Fi : W;ti-

riki still had charge \ hen they tu -ned for

home, and the pair 1m l the
r.t< <• to them-

selves, Blue Garment betting the v i di< t by

a neck. Wenonah was three* lengths away

third, just in front of Uranium and Sub-

lime, with Kapomra a bad lust. Time 1.1<»

1-5. Blue Garment was favourite.

SECOND HANDICAP STEi;i‘LE‘ HASK ol

lOOsovs., about three miles.
Theo M. Bowling's ch g Antar< tic, dytM,

•>y snivadau—Coryphee, lo.jo »s<*ott».. ]
T. Mo.row’s b g Wiiata-»hot, aged, 10.3

(Thompson) ;
Mrs a. Hughes’ br g Kauans, aged, ;».s

(Roach) ;
’ !so started: First Barrel b-7, l.e F. <1

J0.2. Lus- >u>be 9.7, Whatar-*;. * 7.

First Ba: el led over the first feme, but
when they settled down WLttashot nas 1
the lead, and show.-d the way over he
hurdle at the

seven furlong p<*<t. wh« :e l.e
Reau fell, and was in *-h/ge till :hey jump-
ed .he fence at the halfmile p »st, whicli
brought I.useombe to grief. Antarctic here
took charge, ami led past he stand, fallow-
ed by Whatashot; while the others were al-

ready in trouble. Antats C <: :i! had ■•<> >:

mand as they came past the 1.. time, m a

Whatashot in v !osp <-.»mpan\ whi e First:
•Barrel pulled up, ami the rest »f the field
strung out AVhatashot -.-iinul < >nu' cx-’i’e-
nieut as they went along t’e ba<-k by run
ning up to Antarctic, bn ’t was only on

.sufferance, as the toinvigin drew out again,
and won easily by six lengths. Kanana was

a similar distance away, third, with Whafa-
roa a long way hack, fourth, lime, 6.3.
Antarctic was favourite.

When l.e Beau fell, his face was badly
cut, and six stitches had to !.♦- put in by
Mr Halstead, the club’s veterinary surgeon.

GRANDSTAND HANDICAP of b>O soys.,
one mile.

11. McManawuy's ch g North East. <>yrs,

by Euroclydoii Mariana, 9.1 AV,
Young) 1

C. J. Varker’s ch h Bailx heigh. syrs, 7.4
(Whittaker) 2

A. J. Edwards’ hr g M.lmt po !ri. aged. 7.6
(11. Gray) 3

Also started- Miss Winnie 5.3, Lochbuie
7.12, Admiral Soult 7.9, Antonci io 6.1-1. Fly-
ing Soult 6.9.

The field was in line wli»m the barrier
lifted, but Antoinette ami Flying Soult
wore chopped right out. Mi« Winnie w.ta
first to show out prominently, ami
'the field along the bark, folhiwed by Baßy-
■heigih. Lochbuie. North-East. Manapouri, Ad-
miral Soult, Antoinette, b tying Soult in that
order. The positions umleru on: very linie
change till they cross- I the top stretch,
where the field closed on Hie leader. Miss
Winnie lost her position at the home turn,
where Bally heigii •ami Nori h-Easi shot into
'the lead, the last-named drawing out, and
finished up a winner by three parts of 5t

length. Manapouri was a length away,
third, with Admiral Soult fourth; and theri
came Antoinette. Miss Winnie and Flying
Soult. Time, 1.43. North-East, was favour-
ite. The winner met with a mixed recep-
tion upon returning to scale.

-ELECTRIC HANDICAP, of lOOsovs.

Four furlongs.

Wore Vewene's b g Naumai. 6yrs, by
Conqueror Unknown, 9.13 (Pritchard) I

C. E. Major’s ch 111 Emblem. 4yrs, 8.10
(AV. Young) * ’J

J. ‘Muir’s blk g Blue Garment, <>vrs, 7.13

(E. R. Brown) 3

Also started: Turbine 10.4. Ashby 9.1 r
Lady French 8. io. Duart 7.13. Kremlin.

7.12, Echo 7.1, Mary Ann 7.0, St. TarA
7.0, Lady Doon 7.0.

There was some delay at the post, and
when the barrier lifted Naumai was quick-
est on his feet, followed by Lady French
and Emblem, amt then came Mary Ann,
Blue Garment and Turbine. This ordet
was maintain, d

as they crossed the top
.stretch, and Naumai was first to turn for
homo. In the run to the post. Emblem

■threw out a strong challenge, hut could

not reach the leader, which won by three-
parts of a l<mgtli. Bine Garment
half a length away third, and then came

Lady French. Mary Ann, and Turbine,
Idle last to fbiish being 'Duart. 'Hidc,
49 4-ssec, Naumai was favourite.

NLEMBERS’ HANDICAP of Kosovs, 7
furlongs.

A. IF. Tapper’s Zinnia. 5 years, by Ex-

plosion - Pansy, 7.7 (Monis) I

W. Gall’s b g Coromandel, syrs. 8.6 (E.
R. Brown) *2

K. Heaton’s hr m Lady Frances aged.

Also started: Epsom Lass 7.0, and Caruso

6.13.
Coromandel was first to move, but Zinni.i

nt once assume*! comniaml. amt piloted the

field along the back, folh.w. d by Caruso,
Coi omamiel, Lady li am -<, ami Epsom
Lass, in that ord. r. In these p">iii<ms they
entered the straight. Coroniamh-i and Lady
I’ianees challenged in the run home, and

Zinnia had to be shaken up to win by a

length ami a hall from (’oroinnmh , l. with

Lady I-’rau. ■ s a length away third. Caruso

was fourth. Time 1 30. <'oromandel w fav-

ourite.

i’i ’1;1. i< \N< 11 \ NDl< AV b"' -\ -. 6

C. E- Major’s ch m Cmblcn . lyr-. by
Field Battery Vapour. 7.12 (»’.
Brown) 1

Walters ami llugbe.c b h (..rncral Soult,

T Cuinimghun’s br g <’a| tam S.mlt, 1

yrs. 6.10 (Mortis) 3

Also start, d: Deag. r Bank s
_.

\V. 1 West

7.12. Lady Dot 7.1. and AL. •• / W.c i >
6.10.

Capt ain S-mlt was •]ui-Rest t<. begin,
hut Emblem immediately rushed to the

front, ami a< led as pil'd abrng the back,
followed by Captain Smill, W'i d West, ami

J.adv D.d. The lai ter dimpi < I right ba-'k

t i,, a
g Hie top -irei.di. Emblem showing

Ihe way to I'apraoi Soult. will) Wild West,

most prominent of the others. Emblem still

had charge when they turned for home,

and holding her own in the run to the

post, won comfortably by two lengths from

General Soult, whh'U iiiibshed List, mn!

beat Captain Soult a length f.-r second

hommrs. Dogg* . B ink \\,1 t.oirth and
l ady Dot last, l ime I.W. G-neral Soult

was favourite.
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Music and Drama.
By BAYREUTH.

BOOKINGS.

(Dates Subject to Alteration.;

AUCKLAND—HIS MAJESTY’S.

September 29 “Sweet Nell of Old Drury.*'
October 3 to 19—Allan Hamilton.

October 20 to November 4—Fred Gratant.

November 21 to 26 —Auckland Competitions
Society.

THE OPERA HOUSE.

In Season—Fuller’s I’.cturea.

TIVOLI.

Vaudeville (permanent).

WEL LIN GTON.—OP (2 R A HOUSE.

Sept. 24 W. John son-Ketehel Fight Pictures

Oct. 7 to Nov. 5. Alhan Hamilton.
Nov. 12 to Nov. 24.—Macmabon’s Pictures.
December 24, six weeks’ Hea&on.—J. U.

Williamson.

THEATRE- ROYAL.
(permanent).

A Comedy by the Date Clyde Fitch,

s "B” O\ EK’S Lane” is to be the next

| I 1 comedy that New Zealand will

witness, and is to be presented
by the new Plimnier Denniston

combination, under the management of

Allan Hamilton. It is nod a melodra-

Inatie or a romantic production—at least,
-it should not be if correctly handled.

It is more a comedy of character and'

atmosphere. The dominating personage
of the story, »lhe Rev. Thomas Singleton,
vicar of Brentford, is a lovable, gener-
ous-natured man, whose parsonage is

filled with financially helpless people. It

is ruled over by Miss Mattie, a lady
.whose acidulated loquacity, occasionally
Sweetened by her devotion to Tom Sin-
gleton, is well and brightly shown by
Miss Valero-ine Sidney. Miss Mattie
has had to put up witYt the addition, to

her household of Simplicity Johnson, a

iMvrry “tomboy” of twelve, expelled from
an orphanage asylum; Aunt Martha, a

nilvery-haired coquette, Muw dread of

“dying in a workhouse,” is thus gener-

ously relieved: and I'iicle Bill, the bell-

ringer, who thereby acquires home com-

forts in his old age. This open handed

hospitality is regarded with jealous dis-

like by the narrow-minded parishioners.
-The parson is ••stretching them all he

tan,” but his purchase of a billiard-table
"for the young men’s club is denounced

bn all sides, his investment in playing
cards is voted a sacrilege, and their cup
is filled to overflowing when it is dis-
covered it hat pretty Mrs. Herbert Wood-

bridge, the actress fiom London, who

soprano in the choir, i«s separated
from her husband. Tin* lady-organist de-
clines to accompany a “divorced voice,”
the Sew ing Circle boycotts the dangerous

.so that she i* at her wit’s end

to find lodging for herself and her little

sou, and Singleton, with his characteris-
tic defiance of local opinion, promptly
finds room for her in h/s already crowded
house. This leadls indirectly to the near-

est approach to a dramatic situation that

•the scope of the story admits of. Mary
Larkin, a pretty bride of 18 years, ar-

rives at the parsonage, with Herbert
Woodbridge, in order to get married.

•Singleton, much caught l»v the girl’s
youthful charm, after asking the ufliial

•Official question, gives her a ring from

his finger do supply the place of the one

forgotten by the careJess bridegroom, and
then calls in members of his household

a«s witnesses. This brings the divorced

pair face to face. Mrs. Woodbridge still
loves her husband, the young man on his
sid(‘ has told Mary nothing of this com-

plication, and (he girl at last consends
jo follow the vicar’s advice, and at least

wait .six mouths before uniting herself

<'ith a man of whom she evidently knows
ko little. *1 he rest of the coinedv is de-

voted to showing with ingenuity ami
tact how Mary, appointed school mie. ress

by the parson whilM waiting the half-

year of trial, insensibly responds to his

warm admiration, and begins to think

less of Herbert Woodbridge. Singleton’s
position, i»s a deeply-in (created adviser

who yet assumes an air of clerical Im-
part ialit\, is extremely delicate. Eventu-
ally a rocoip iliaTion is effected between
yVoodbridge and his deserted wife. Tim

growing attachment bdween him and

-Alary sounds the happy ever afterwards

note Dial heralds the curtain. Mr.

“Reynolds D<‘nnistoii is to appear as

Woodbridge, Mr. Harry Pliinmer as the

Rev. Singleton, Mm. Robert Brough as

‘ Mrs. Woodbridge,” whilst Miss Lizette

Parkes will take the part of "Simplicity
Johnson."

The Evolution of Clyde Fitch.

Clyde Fitch was no doubt the most

industrious of American playwrights.
Never a season passes now where two or

three of his plays are not produced with

varying success. And yet the critics,

when lie was alive, especially in New

York, dismissed his work, as a rule, with

supercilious praise. He was not regarded
as literary. And this curious fact must
also be recorded: Europe, which regards
most American playwrights with amused

contempt, lent a willing ear to the late

Mr Clyde Fitch. Three or four of the

leading theatres in London have pro-

duced plays by him, and the sophis-
ticated critical (hand Moguls of Berlin

have received "Truth,” a drama New
York has rejected, with enthusiastic ap-
proval. Americans have always re-

garded Mr Fitch in the light of a clever

dramatic causeur, not to be very seri-

ously discussed, but Mr Martin Birn-

baum, a friend of the playwright, demon-
strated in ‘The Independent” just before

the dramatist's sudden demise last year,
a logical development in Mr Fitch’s dra-

matic career. Mr Fitch, it seems, had

made and lost several reputations. There
was a deepening in his work, though his

prodigious facility and his impatience,
originating in plentitude of ideas, de-

barred him for a while from serious re-

cognition.

His Career.

Fitch’s real career as a dramatist be-

gan in 1890 with "Beau Brunimel.”, Ho

was entirely in sympathy with the sub-

ject, being an elegant young dandy him-
self. lie was only twenty-six at tho

time of the first performance. The play,
it will be remembered, achieved a noisy
triumph. The author since devoted him-

self entirely to the drama. His adapta-
tions from the French and the German
were -not, Air Birnbaum insists, slavish
imitation of foreign works. He en-

dowed the figures with new life, trans

formed foreign types with genuine Amer-

ican types, and was often entitled to the

credit of original creation. This work

improved his technique; he became a

master of stagecraft and a writer of

simple, fluent dialogue. Much of his

work was acknowledged to be poor,
flimsy hack work; but he might have
replied with Dr. Johnson's couplet:
“The drama’s laws, the drama's patrons

give,
And those live to please must please to

live.”

If, says Mr Birnbaum, the critic sug-
gests that the favourable opinion of his

audiences meant too much money in the

playwright's pocket, Fitch, who was above
all things a typical American in spirit
anil a child of his age, smiled blandly
and complacently admitted it. In his

early original plays, such as "A Modern

Match,” "The Moth and the Flame,”
Fitch still clung to established dramatic
conventions; but there was the promise
of finer work. Before he died: he had
abandoned the hackneyed phrases, filling
his work with technical innovations and
keen realistic characterisations. The

apontaneity, freedom and liveliness of

“The Climbers” effaces the memory of

his early transgressions.

“The Climbers.’’

“‘The Climbers’ opens with a scene

which is distinctly Fitch’s. To start a

play with a party of women returning
from a funeral was so daring that it
was with difficulty that a manager could
be found willing to put it on the boards.
Since its very successful production,
however, in 1901, his audiences invari-

ably expect some example of this bold

pictorial originality. He rarely disap-
points them, for his power of invention

seems unlimited. At times he allows

himself to be too amusing. He hesitates
at nothing and occasionally goes beyond
the verge of daring. His first nights
have an air of gaiety, of delightful ex-

pectation. We never know what may or

may not happen on those festive even-

ings. In ‘The Way of the World’ (a
title which liml been used by Congreve
for one of liis masterpieces) we were

guests al a baby's sensational christen-

ing; in ‘The Stubbornness of Geraldine’

we were on the wave tossed deck of an

ocean liner; in.'The Girl with the Green

Eyes' we were shown the Apollo Belve-

dere, surrounded by a group of pepper-

mint-eating Cook’s tourists; in ‘The Giri
and the Judge’ there was the famous
folding-bed scene; ‘The Cowboy and the

Lady’ had the mirth-provoking cure for
cursing; ‘Her Great Match,’ the conveni-

ent lovers' corner, moonlit at will, and so

on through the long list of plays.”

Unrecognised by America Whilst

Alive.

Fitch’s stage vibrates with life; every-
thing moves with dash, and we are

blinded to the fact that many scenes

are inessential to the development of the

action. As Fitch agrees with Law-

rence Sterne’s remark that digression
is the soul and the sunshine of literature,
he deliberately impedes the action for
the sake of introducing his brilliantly

polished and epigrammatic sayings. In

his loiter work, Fitch succeeded in avoid-

ing the error of distracting life audience.

“Her Great Match,” “Hie Woman in the

Case,” and “The Truth” represent a not-

able advance. He learned that straight-
forwardness is not incompatible with

theatrical situations. The metropolitan
critics, however, with few notable excep-
tions, treated him with scant respect,
and were either purposely or hopelessly
undiscerning. They dismissed him as a

merely clever man tainted with commer-

cialism, as a writer of ungrammatical
English deformed with slang, and a

creator of vulgar characters; or they

employed tliait barren kind of criticism
which finds fault with dramatist for not

writing like some other man. The lan-

guage of the theatre need not always be

correct. Indeed an error of speech, a

slang phrase or a colloquialism often
breathes illie breath of life into a charac-

ter. The charge of vulgarity is for the

most part also, the charge of stereotyped
criticism. To arraign Fitch because some

of his characters are not relined types
but ordinary people is as unjusit and

absurd as it would bo to impute to Dry-
den the obscenity of life. ‘I feel very

strongly,’ said Fitch, in a lecture on the

‘Drama,’ delivered at Yale, ‘the particu-
lar value—a value which, rightly or

wrongly, I can’t help feeling inestimable

—of reflecting absolutely and truthfully
the life and environment about us; every

class, every kind, every emotion, every
motive, every occupation, every business,
every idleness.”

The Last Phase.

Fitch does not condone the weaknesses

of his characters, but he is a genial
saitirist, and his irony free from bitter?

ness, is often mistaken for sympathy.
Also the patience of selection often de-

serts him. He could not restrain liis

impetuosity. He knew there was room

for improvement, but new works had an

irresistible fascination foi him; and in-

stead of perfecting the old play, he de-
termined to improve upon it in the next.
That was the secret of liis slow evolu-

tion. In his last phase of dramatic

authorship, Fitch freed himself in a mea-

sure from ithe tyranny of "stars”—at

least, the "star” no longer dominated

the entire situation. His studies iu

femininity were unsurpassed, and liis late

European successes justified the belief
that lie would one day write something

really fine, at least a great social satire.

Unhappily America’s most brilliant dra-

matist was cut off as a comparatively
young man. He was just forty-live when

death stepped in a few moons ago. Short-

ly before he died the dramatist declared
that "The City” was the finest play lie

had ever written. Apparently Fitch has

profited in his latter years by the study
of Ibsen. "Ibsen is right,” he confessed

to a biographer; ‘‘l accept him thorough-

ly as the master genius of the age. Per-

haps we are not ready for him as play-
goers, but we shall mount closer and

closer to liis perfection by reason of the

example he has piled high before the

intelligence of the younger men who are

aware of his message.” "The City” was

not the last work of Clyde Fitch. There

are still two unprddueed plays of recent

date —"Kitty and the Canary.” his last

completed work, written for Zeda Sears;
and "The Social Guide.” "The City,”
however, is regarded as his valedictory
as a playwright. There are touches of

humour in the first act, touches of senti-

ment in the last, which show Clyde
Fitch at his very best, and which will

compare favourably with the work of

any English playwright. The play, said
a critic at the time of its production in
New York, “is as strong as a raging bull.

The ‘GRANDETTE’ Piano
As you know, the tone of the grand piano is much

fuller and rounder, has more volume, than an up-
right instrument. The chief reason for the greater
popularity of the latter has hitherto been the

awkward shape and ungainly appearance of the

grand.
But there is now a grand of artistic shape—the
GRANDETTE —made by the world famous piano
house, A. ALLISON & CO.

The GRANDETTE represents the greatest advance

in piano making for a century. Musically and

artistically it is the most nearly perfect piano ever

made.

In it you get purity of tone —tremendous power
and volume—in the smallest possible dimensions.

Its shape is symmetrical—it graces a room no

matter where you place it.

You are cordially invited to inspect the. Grandette

in our showrooms. You will find the new piano
interesting.

EC PIANO AGENCY, LTD.,
• & 1 • S. COLDICUTT, Manager.

191 Queen St., Auckland, near H.M. Theatre.
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an elephant in passion or a hungry
tiger.”

‘•Here is a play that shocks its be-

holders into thought, smites their frail

conventionalities, makes the timid and

formal gasp; a play that is as soothing
as a salvo of artillery. If it be asked
what the spectator will see as he sits

through this three-act drama at the

Lyric Theatre, let the answer, briefly
enough, be this: He will see a highly
respected, tax-paying citizen, the leader

of his community, banker, philanthropist,
pillar of the church, blackmailed by his

illegitimate son—as twisted a knave as

ever crept among men; he will see and

hear this esteemed subscriber to worthy
causes rebuke his legitimate children for

their desire to live in ‘the city,’ where

there is opportunity, fashion, the chance

and the game; he will hear the country
extolled, the city traduced, then the

country traduced and the city extolled;
he will hear the model father confess to

his model son his faithlessness, and will

presently learn of the esteemed gentle-
man’s death under the shock: he will

see the model ami legitimate son risen

in the city, a public figure climbing
higher and higher on a ladder of lies

and graft; he will see the illegitimate
son tricking, undermining, scheming,
drawing his nets around his seemingly
iuckit 4 brother, but finding himself

caught in his own intrigues, and mar-

ried to his own sister, killing her in a

gorilla-like rage when he learns the
truth : ho will see the model brother,
with the governorship within his grasp,
ruined in his political, professional and

social ambitions, but. responsive to his

fearful Besson, ready to start life anew

with a real man’s courage.”
In his long and busy career, remarks

Louis De Foe, in the “New York World.”

Clyde Fitch experienced his share of

failure. He touched the life around him

with the feather of wit and sometimes

pricked it with the dart of satire; but

not until his name became only a mem-

ory did he deliver the unexpected sledge
hammer blow.

‘‘Certain it is that in ‘The City’
Clyde Fitch did not concern himself with

beauty. He dealt with life only in hide-

ous aspects. He laid human nature bare

and exposed its cankers in their most

repellent forms. He cut through the

quivering flesh to the very heart. He

made the foundation of his work firm-

and then went on. piling sensation upon

sensation, multiplying horror with hor-

ror. until he reached uncanny heights.
Murder, incest, suicide, blasted ambition,
the degenerate raving of a mind dulled

by drugs—these were only a few- of the

materials with which he worked. Out

of them he bu tided a structure so firm

in the illusion it created that it seemed

no longer a counterfeit of life, but life
itself. And when he reached the .sum-

mit of this structure he turned his cli-

max into a pathological exhibition which

vividly recalls that scene at the fast
moment of Ibsen’s ‘Ghosts,’ when Oswald
grovels at Mrs. Alving’s feet gibbering
and crying wildly for the sun. . .

. “The craft and cunning of the play
compel admiration. They will arouse

amazement at Fitch, who, throughout his

career, was charged with being a drama-

tist of women and a photographer of

drawing-room manners. ft was often
said of him that the virilities of life

Awn 1 beyond his reach, and that he could

only make frivolousness seem real. He
could not live until he had proved the

contrary, but he left ample testimony in

‘The City’ that he could play with volca-
noes as well as pin wheels.”

Calve Has Heart Seizure.

Madame Calve, the famous dramatic

soprano, suffered, a , heart, seizure on Fri-

day evening in Wellington, and it was

only due to her courage and persistency
that a very large audience did not lose

an opport unity of hearing her. Aladame

Calve had sung only a few notes of her

opening solo, “The Alveoli,” when she be-

came iH, ami hqd to hurriedly leave the
platform.

Dr. E. Bruce Allnutt, surgeon on the
steamer Tongartro; was among 'the audi-

ence, and immediately offered his ser-

vices. lie found that .Madame Calve was

in a very distressed condition, and ad-

ministered a restorative. When the suf-
ferer recovered, Dr. Allnutt strongly
urged her no*t to take the risk of Ringing
again that evening, but she insisted on

keeping faith with the audience, and the
full programme was gone through. In-

deed, the programme was extended, be-

cause Signer Gasparri and AT. Vintel
gave extra numbers during the time
Aladame Calve was ill.

Lord and Lady Islington, who were

in 'the audience, sent their aide-camp to

the manager to inquire about Madame

Calve’s condition, and »to express their

sympathy with her.

After the concert, Madame Calve,
Chough still considerably upset, was a

great deal improved, and it is hoped
•that she will quite recover during the

voyage to Sydney, for which city she

and her party left Wellington on Satur-

day by the Ulimaroa.

“ The Third Degree.”

'Chose who appreciate high dramatic

art should not fail to see Misn Katherine

Grey in the realistic presentation of the

heroine in “The Third Degree,” says
“The Southern Sphere” in a recent issue

regarding the Williamson production we.

are shortly to see in New Zealand. No

more naturalistic piece of acting, no

truer portrayal of a woman with the

genuine instincts of her sex. has been

seen on the Melbourne stage for many

a long day, and we, say this with the

fine emotional histrionics of Margaret
Anglin fresh hi our memory. Miss GrcV,
in the opinion of some people, might
not equal . Miss Anglin in the display
of emotional intensity, but while
the latter would tear a passion to tat-

ters, the form er-achieves her effect with

that restraint which suggests reserved

power, and is the mark of the true artist.
Miss Grey is perhaps the mo-t natural
actress now on Mihe Australian stage,.
Iler art ie the art which hides art, and

is therefore the highest art. In the more

intense scenes of the drama she thor-

oughly grips the audience, the more im-

pressionable among whom are reduced to

tears or strung up to hysterical pitch
by the realism of the situations. Tho

part in a rather arduous one, for the pro-

gress of the play is practically a series of

scenes in which a plucky, true-hearted

woman exercises her indomitable will

over adverse influences, or opposes her

whole moral strength against persons

who are moved against her by vindictive-

ness ami cruelly. Air. JoJiutS Knight,
it is needless to say. gives a finished
picture of the part of the barrister, Rich-

ard Brewster, who at the irresistible

appeal of the young wife. cuiiHents to

defend her wrongly-accused husband

against the charge of murder. The other

lady in the cast. Miss Ethel Warwick,

possesses temperament ami sensibility,
and gives a convincing study of Mrs.

Jeffries, senior, wife of the hard-hearted
autocratic father, who is well presented
by Mr. Winter Hall. Mr. George Bryant
is impressive and powerful in the picture
of Captain Cbirton, the coarse-grained
and ruthless criminal investigator, who

hypnotises young Jeffries into a confes-
sion. Mr. Cyril Mackay plays the last-

named character with admirable tran-

semblance, while Mr. Sydney Sterling
gives a graphic study of a ruined ami

hunted man, who has come to the end

of liis resources and finds surcease from

his troubles in the •suiriile's bullet. It

onlv remains to say tha' the pl*y is

mounted wi'h artistic taste, especl P • in

respect to the first scone, depicting the

chambers of an art collector

SOCIAL TERRORS—THE TALKING MACHINE.

The funny record which all the family know by heart, but of which you are un-

able to distinguish a word, never having beard it before.

Miss Kitty Campion—Madame
Calvo's Discovery.

What is the future of Miss Kitty

Campion? The question was at the lips
of a good many folk in the numerous

house that greeted the young Auckland
singer at the Choral Hall mi Saturday
night. I’he occasion was vested with a

large amount of interest, seeing that it

was Miss Campion's first appearance in

public since Calvo raised her from the

unknown and put her on a pedestal.
Naturally there was a good deal of en-

thusiasm for a young singer coming from

a family whose name is well known to

the comedy stage of Australasia. Her
youth and attractiveness, moreover,

speedily found its way to the hearts of

the audience. Neither Calve nor any-

body else can say with certainty that
Miss Campion will become a great ar-

tist. I, for one, would be very sorry to

declare definitely that such a thing is
impossible. The most that van be said

at present is that she has a. high soprano
voice of considerable range and undoubt-

ed quality. 'l’he quality varies accord-

ing to the register which must be ex-

pected whilst the opportunity for tq>eci-
alist'd training has not been forthcoming.
I’he middle register is distinctly’ weak,
tin* product ion crude in some notes as

it is good in others, whilst the enuncia-
tion lacks that refinement of expression
which is essential to the charm of a true
artist. These are principally defects of

technique. although some cannot alto-
gether be disassociated from tempera-
ment. Every young singer passing into

the hands of a European specialist in
voice production has in some degree to
be divorced from inherent faults, ami it

is wonderful what can be done in four,
three, or even two years with a pupil
who is eager and not afraid of hard

work. Miss (’ampion is quite at the
beginning of her career, although she

has passed through certain elementary,
stages. In several of her upper notes

the timbre of the voice is both rich and

full, ami it may be that such a character-

istic will be general to the whole range
when her training is complete. The

standard of the prima donna to-day ip
higher than what it was twenty years
ago. Not only in technical proficiency,
but in quality and interpretation. a voice
has to be very exceptional indeed to at-

tract notin' on the grand opera stage or

achieve distinction from the platform of

an orchestral concert. Miss Campion
may. or may not. aspire to such heights.
It must be sufficient that she has won

the notice ami will have the support of

one of the greatest operatic sopranos of

(he time. Whatever defects may present
themselves al present, ami however milch

one might like to speculate what tem-

perament or conception will he behind her
voice in its maturity, her goal is Europe.
With three or four years' training
one of th<‘ big centres and realisation

of the artistic standanls required to-day,
her future will he manifest not before.
Ilure is no certainty that she will fail1,
there is every reason that she should'be

given tin opportunity to try ami wi K

success.

An Enthusiastic Reception.

Miss ('ampion was encored for ev<*ry
item at her < ioncbrt. Iler rendering of

Godard'e “Angels .Guard Thee” was

sympathetic ami straightforward. The

"Ave Maria ’ founded by Gounod on a

Bach fugue, with a violin obligato by
Miss Beryl \ eolaml, was more remark-

able for the power ami distinction of the

voice than for phrasing or legato, whilst
several bars went distinctly flat. The

more ' a mbitions items were Donizetti’s

"O Luce de Quest Anima” and “Caro

Nome.” from " It igolet to.” Both were

interesting for what they revealed) of
the scope and powers of the vocalist, and

whilst I here was evidence of care and

study. th<‘ renderings wen- marred by an

almost total lack of conception. Tosti’s

"Good-Bye” was amongst tin1 encores

given by tin* singer with a good deal of

power ami feeling. Tin l particular ex-

pression she imparted to the phrases,
"Hush, a \<>ic<‘.” ami "Kiss Me” savoured
a good deal of exaggeration, although it

was evidence of dramatic intention that

a skilled teacher would turn to good
account. Miss ('ampion was fortunate

in having so able an accompanist as Mr

Cyril Tovvscy. who throughout the con-

cert dist ingnished himself by the facile

ami sympathetic support which lie ren-

dered alike to all singers. He also 4-011-

tribuied- to the programme with charac-

teristic and skilful deftness a poetic ren-

dering of Grieg's line lyric piece begin-
ning with "Butterflies” and ending with

"To the Spring.” The other performers
who took part were Miss Beryl VPoland,
Air (>. E. Farrow , ami Dr. Hugh Keith.

Auckland Competitions Society—

Preliminary Concert.

If the organisation behind the popular

concert given by the Auckland Compe-
titions Society at the Choral Hall last

Thursday is as thorough in its big
venture next November, there will he no

room for grumbler’. Tin* coiwerl was

designed to bring Hu' competitions under
the notice of tin 1 public and. at (he same

time to wipe out a few prelimimirj ex

penses. As it drrw a full house ami

provided a good programme - a fore-

taste of tilings to come -m-cess could

not but smile, even if she did wink at

0m 1 or two of the items. The ~nd

Liederlaf* 1. under Dr. Iliomas, gave two

fine numbers in Elgar’s “Follow the Col-

ours” a stirring composition and the

beautiful “llevciies” (Storch). Both

items were well rciuhied, although the

former could have been given with a

little more spirit ami vigour. Mr Robert

Bell, winner of the gold modal at the

Waikato festival Ulis year, junde hin

first appearance to an \mh.laml audi-

ence with “Soups of He pos-
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a voice of fin? and sympathetic

quality, but ds yet does not understand
hoW to u~<- it. The blemishes are chiefly
those of immaturity, th? production of
the tipper notes being distinctly a case

for careful training. The song was

given with feeling, and carried with it a

well (leserverl encore. Both in “The Baft”
(Pinsuti* and the encore, “Nearer, My
God, to Time,” Mr Wilfrid Manning
showed plenty of power and vigour, hut

his voice lacked in elasticity and qual-
ity. Mr O. E. Farrow gave Frances

AlliDen’s fin? song, “The Lute Player,”
with sympathetic voice and resonance,

and had. t » respond. Likewise Mr A. J.
Black, whose musical monologues had

quite a quality of their own. In the
humorou- s’ etch, “(’nd? Mn and tiie

Eggs,” Mr Alan McElwain was the suc-

cess of the evening, in contrast to the

.somewhat ragged and mediocre render-
ing given to the humorous quartette,
‘Jenks Vegetable Compound,” by “The

Lyric I’our.” Both items were encored.

Air Frank IF. Lorking’s recitation of

‘•Othello's Defence” was distinct for its

sympathetic diction and intonation, al-

though on? would like to see him smile
oceasiona 11\. He richly dieserved a re-

call. The only pianoforte solo of the

evening was < hopin’s “Scherzo in B Flat
Minor.” rendered by Mr Cyril Towse.y
with the sympathetic caprice and bril-

liance of lingering the composition de-

mands. Mi-s Alary Cooper also reached

a high plane of musical expression in
three line songs bracketed as follows:—

“Alifanw\ ” ami ‘T rem out of the Alist ’

(Dorothy Fraser) ami “Sea Wrack.”
Aliss Brrvl Yeoland, a young and pro-
mising violinist, was encored for her

rendering of Carl Bohm s “Legend!?. ’ to

■which Herr Wielaert gave sympathetic
accompaniment at the piano. Aliss A Po-

land al>o '-ame before the public at Aliss

( ampion's concert, playing Saint Saen’s

‘ Lc ( gne.’’ “The V itches’ Dance”

(|“ohe/>. ami Hubay’s “Ilejrc Kati.”

’AM the inlier indicates, she is more than

an advanced punil. Iler technique is

facile and clever, hut Hie bowing is not

without blemishes, and as yet there is

not a marked amount of expression and

feeling. With opportunity and more

mature years she ought to advance con-

siderably above the average, amateur.

The accompaniments of the singers for

the evening w. r? played by Mr H. G.

Woolley, and the concert was organised
under the direction of ATr Scott Colville,

managing secretary of the Competitions
Society.

Marie Hall Coming to New Zealand

All-- Marie Hall, <he English violinist,
sailed from Southampton early last

n. >nth for South Africa, where she will

< ommcm-e a lengthy professional tour,

which w ill bo extended to India, China,
Japan. New Zealand. Australia, and Can-

ada. The tour will occupy more than

ten moiith<. in th? course of which Aliss

3 fall i- to play a two hundred concerts;
for which, it is said, she has been guar-
anteed a minimum sum of £IO,OOO, and,
in addition, -he i« io share in the profitfl.
<tf each on. <-rt over -JO. The artist

wa 3 to In gin the :our on the 29th August
in Durban, where she wa- to play on

four o . a-ioiis. ami «she w ill then pro-

ceed to Johannesburg, r.nd afterwards to

Breioria awl Cape Town. Mbs Hall.

purp<>-v- returning to England about

next July.

Wellington's Municipal Orchestra.

1he \\el!in_ i»n Municipal Orchestra
Scheme ha- adxamed a step further. The

’Wellington Cii\ Council at its meeting
I.i-L week unanimously adopted the fol-

lowing r<-omii.cmla t ion- made, by the

Finance ( <»mmiitee in connection with

the prop-fd ri chest ra: —

Thai tlm Council authorise the forma-
tion of a Municipal Orchestra on the

line- «nigge>-vd by th City Organist,
1 he ssheme to come into force on Iwt

October next, and that the City Solicitor

I>< in-tru ted to obtain a legal indemnity
from the guarantors of the scheme to

protect tlie Connell against loss. The

following are the details of the City Or-
ganist’s proposal summarised: —

(1) The orchestra to play at twelve of
the organ recitals do be given during
the twelve months commencing Ist Oc-

tober, 1910.

(2) The intervals at which these or-

chestral performances should take place
to be left to the discretion of the City
Organist, as conductor of the orchestra.
Two or three performances could prob-
ably be given before the end of the
present year, and the series could be re-

sumed about the end of February.
(3) Suggested prices for admission—

Od and 1/ (as at the organ recitals),
and 2/ for reserved seats.

(4) The expenses over and above the
ordinary organ recital expenses are esti-

mated not to exceed £27 per perform-
ance, or £324 for the series of twelve.
The chief expenses would be the fees for

a certain number of the orchestral play-
ers. Minor expenses would include extra

advertising, additional attendants on

recital nights, insurance on Orchestral

Society's property, occasional hire of

music, probably a few bandstands, extra

programmes and tickets, etc. Expense
would be saved if the orchestra could
rehearse in one of the Town Hall rooms.

(5) To protect the Wellington City
Council against loss in connection with
the estimated expenditure of £324, a

number of guarantors have agreed to

guarantee an amount, which at present
totals £415.

(6) All profits to go to the City
Council.

A slight amendment was made to sub-

clause 1, making it read as printed above.

Tlie clause originally read that the or-

chestra should play at “not more than”

twelve of the organ recitals.

Svengali and Hypnotism.

The very popular and successful run of

Barrie’s delightful comedy was succeeded

by a revival of ■’Trilby” at His Majesty’s,

Auckland, tor the last week of Nellie

Stewart and Company in the Northern

City. It seems a fair number of years
since Du Maurier’s popular play was at

its zenith, and some of us no doubt

hoped it had passed into the limbo of

forgotten things. As a play, it always

was a- vastly overrated production. It

presents amazing crudities of construc-

tion, the entrances and exits are reminis-

cent of the worst traditions of melo-

drama, whilst the dialogue and charac-

terisation never rise above a mediocrity
i hat nowadays verges on banality. The

whole fabric of its success rests upon

the uncanny suggestion associated in the

lay mind with Svengali and his alleged
black arts. There is an insidious ap-

peal to morbid taste in the power which

lie exercises over the beautiful young
girl Trilby—a power that gets right

down to the ancestral and superstitious
prejudice, tingling more or less in every-

body's veins. Unfortunately for the

play, hypnotism is no longer a black

art or a product of the devil which no

self-respecting (tod-fearing Christian

would have anything to do with. Thank
Heaven, the. world has moved past
medieval ignorance and mid-Victorian

stupidities. Hypnotism is now a recog-

nised science and employed with consid-

erable success by tlie medical faculty in

European centres. It involves no giving
of one’s soul to another, as .Svengali
would have it, but is merely a definite

process of psychology that, judiciously
employed, can result in a lot of good.

Ju the light of modern science, Svengali
no longer terrifies us. His taste for

puling ballads is execrable. He is merely

a half-crazed, miserly, old charlatan in

need of a bath.

Mr. Gaston Mervales Triumph.
This is not to suggest that there was

anything seriously wanting in the per-
formance of Miss Nellie Stewart and her

company. Quite the contrary, in fact.
The undoubted talents of the popular
actress and of Messrs Beatty, Turner,
lAtholwood and McMahon were seen at
the flood in Barrie's splendid comedy,
■where the characterisation and action

gave full scope to the art of every lead-

ing member of the east. It would be un-

fair to criticise individual performances
where such animated stage props as the

Tiaird, Taffy or Billy are concerned;
whilst as for Zou-Zou or Colonel Kaw—-

well, there is no space to discuss cari-

cature. The two great things of the

piece wore Mr Gaston Mervale’s Svengali
and Miss Stewart’s Trilby. Mr Mervale
sealed the heights of dramatic art in one

leap, and kept us ever in the clouds by
the strength, the restraint and the inten-

sity of his acting. The quality of his

art is little less than superb. It grips
with extraordinary vigour, and there is

never a false note or a descent to exag-

geration. It is the dominating note of
the whole production. Miss Nellie Stew-
art showed, too, she can be something
altogether apart from that self by which
she is best known and recognised on the

stage to-day. She acted with fine re-

straint and feeling. It was a revelation

of versatility, and carries with it a

powerful slice of conviction. Crude and

incongruous as the dramatic construction
in the closing scene is, Miss Stewart kept
clear of the melodramatic quicksands
that would engulf many a less accom-

plished actress. Thereby some of us es-

caped a lot which might otherwise have
dragged the harrows across one’s spinal
column. Staging, dressing and all such

accessories are extremely well done;
whilst, as a closing note, much credit is

due for the excellent presentation of the

revels in the second act.

Stray Notes.

A Derbyshire miner is stated to have

invented a new musical instrument which
he calls a

“ pickophone.” It has been

constructed out of the ordinary colliery
pick and shaft with which as a miner he

has worked in the pit at Creswell. The

instrument has only one string, and Mr.

Lord (the inventor) has skilfully at-

tached an old phonograph horn, without

which the music would be scarcely heard.

A mellow sound is given out by the in-

strument, and with a piano accompani-
ment the effect is stated to be pleasing.

Paderewski, the great pianist, has

erected, at a cost of £20,000, a statue

of King Jagello. of Poland, who was the

victim of the battle of Tannenbery, six

hundred years ago. The statue, which

is at Cracow, was unveiled by the Polish

pianist recently.
There is a growing movement through-

out the United States to put a stop to

the exhibition of cinematograph pictures
which depict crime. A girl, after attend-

ing a show in Philadelphia, committed
suicide because of a dispute with her

lover, having been actuated to the deed

by seeing the heroine of a moving picture
drama shoot herself when deserted by
her lover. In Pittsburg six young men

who held up a street car and shot a

policeman confessed that they were in-

spired to the deed by seeing a moving

picture story of a train robbery. A wave

of crime which is extending itself across

several States is believed to be almost

directly due to the exhibition of these
sordid pictures.

According to our contemporary “Lon-

don Opinion,” Mr. Harry Tate was asked

by a well-known aviator, who is a rigid
abstainer, if he would like to acconr

pany him on a flight. Mr. Tate, how-

ever, firmly refused. “I am like you,”
lie said. “In what way?” inquired the

teetotal airman. “Well, I am afraid of

taking a drop too much,” said Tate.

“The Islander,” at the time the last
English mail left London, had passed its
100th performance at the Apoilo The-

atre, in the big metropolis. The Austra-

lasian rights of the piece have been ac-

quired by Mr. J. C. Williamson.

By 45 votes to 29 the London County,
Council decided that it was not expe-
dient that the pictures of the Jeffries
and Johnson figlit at Beno should be

shown in London. The proposal was

brought forward by the Rev. J. Scott

Lidgett, an ex-chairman of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference, who moved: “That
in the opinion of the Council tlie public
exhibition, at places of entertainment in

London, of pictures representing the re-

cent prize fight in the United States is

undesirable, and that the proprietors of

London music halls and other places
licensed by the Council for cinematograph
performances be so informed.” It is im-

probable that the Council can enforce

its decision, but it can, on a following
season, refuse to renew the license.

Accidents Guarantee Corporation
Gross Assets (1908), .£2,453,030. Reserves, £1,750,113. Income, £1,455,513.

Invested Funds, £2,003,798.
BniineM Transacted—

Accident Guarantee. Fire.
Auckland Offices— Head Office for New Zealand—

SHORTLAND STREET. AUCKLAND. 117 & 121 CUSTOMHOUSE QUAY, WELLINGTON.
Chas. M, Montefiore, General Manager and Attorney for New Zealand.

HIS MAJESTY’S

THEATRE

Lessee, C. R. Bailey.

DIRECTION ALLAN HAMILTON.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3.

A NOTABLE EVENT.

HARRY PRIMMER

And

REYNOLDS DENNISTON,
Present for the First Time in New

Zealand,
The New Clyde Fitch Play,

LOVER’S LANE

LOVER’S LANE

LOVER'S LANE

Th? Sweetest Story Ever Told.

Interpreted by a Specially-selected Company,

Including
MISS LIZZIE PARKES

And
MRS ROBERT BROUGH.

New Scenery by Hairy Whalt®,

Box Plan at Wildman and Arey’s*
PRICES —4/, 2/6, 1/.

Early Doors as usual.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BOOKING.
Day Sales at Martelli’s.

Touring Manager. GEORGE BULLER.

TIVOLI THEATRE,

NEWTON.

Sole Lessee ALOYS DAYNB

DAYNE’S MAMMOTH MINSTRELS
AND

VAUDEVILLE COMPANY

Entirely New Programme To-night,

Magnificent Australian Bush First Parte

New Scenery. New Effects.

ALL THE OLD FAVOURITES APPEAR-

PRICES: 1/6 1/, and Gd.

IIALDIM AND DAYNE,
Manager.

If you want to learn to

PLAY the PIANO,

USE WICKINS’

PIANO

TUTOR

Ofall Music Sellers, 2/6 post free.
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AUCKLAND TO GISBORNE—WHERE THE EAST COAST RAILWAY WILL PASS.

While speaking in tin* House last week. Mr W. 11. Merries (Tauranga) stated that there was an uneasy feeling in the Hay of Plen \ that the i; M» .rite Kuekland r.iilw i v w-Mil.

not go further than the Motu. This drew from Sir Joseph Ward tin* remark: “That’s like the rumours about the Cabinet di* .mrei-ing about the Gaml»;.im Bi',! ' ih-

map shown above illustrates the progress of the work, giving the section of Ihe line opened for traffic, and the parts under <■< >nst ruet i«»n and under oirvia Hi 'I h<

Kakauroa Falls. (2) Kakauroa store, now in the ni’dst of a canvas town. (.*h Waikohu station. The line is handed over to the Railwav I ►••pa rt ment to Waikohu. at 2i

miles. (4) Mrs Beaufoy’s house at Kakauroa, just at the back of the railway, (o) Mr Buscke’s house at the head of the railway work"
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THE

STRUGGLE
ON

THE

ZAMBESI.

The

picture
on

the
left

shows
Arnst

returning
to

his

quarters
after
his

daily

training.
The

photo
on

the

right
shows

Ernest
Harry,
the

challenger
for

the

championship
honours,
in

his

boat
on

the

Zambesi.

THE

ENGLISH
CHALLENGER
FOR

THE

WORLD’S
SCULLING
CHAMPIONSHIP

DEFEATED.

Sec

"Sports
and

Pastimes.”

Arnold
Keyzer.
photo.

The

photo
shows
the

finish
of

the

race

between
R.

Arnst
(New

Zealand)
and
E.

Barry

(England)
for

the

world’s
sculling

championship.
Arnst
is

seen

winning
easily
by

eight

lengths
from
the

challenger.
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WORKERS
IN

THE

SKY—
THE

LARGEST
STEEL
FRAME

BUILDING
IN

THE

DOMINION.

Z £
=

C.*

Tibbutt
photo.
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Leaders
of

Commerce
in

the

Dominion.

I

—

—
Schmidt.
photo.

MR

ARCHIBALD
CLARK.

Mr

Archibald
Clark,
of

the

well-known
Auckland
firm
of

Arch.
Clark
and

Sons.

Ltd.,
is

a

native
of

Beith,
Scotland.
He

arrived

in

New

Zealand
in

1849.

The

business
was

started
in

January,
1850.

by

the
late
Mr

Archibald
(’lark,
who

later
on

took

into

partnership
his

sons—Messrs
J.

M.

Clark.
Arch.
Clark.
M.

A.

(’lark—
and
his

son-in-law,
Mr
J.

Stevenson.
The

founder
of

the

firm

died
in

1875,
and

on

the

death
of

Mr

J.

McCosh
in

1898
the

business
was

converted
into
a

limited
liability

company.
Mr

Arch.
Clark

was

made

chairman
of

directors,
the

other
directors

being
Messrs
M.

A.

(’lark.
A.

C.

Stevenson,
IL

(’.

Clark
and
A.

M.

(’lark,
the

latter
being
in

charge
of

the

Wellington
business.

IT.errman.
photo.

MR

JOHN
C.

MeV
Al.

Mr
.1

McVay,
of

Napier,
was

born
in

Auckland
on

April
otli.

1847.
going
to

Napier
2b

years
later.
He

c.innnen.
cd

business

in

18711

anil

is

still

extensively
engaged
in

the

saddlery
business,

wholesale
and

retail,
wliicli
he

has

"orkial
up

tn

N.ipni.
Mr

Meva;
has

always
taken
an

active'
interest
in

local

.natters,
and

was

elected
to

the

.Mnnie.pa
•onin-,1
.N.ipten
tn

-lune
18.
.

rol

iinin’
1
-

his

seat

until

January.
1881.

He

was
again
a

member
from

Novembei.
1880.

until

Apnl.

1

mm
A
P
HI
-

*•

11

-
held
the

office
of

Mayor.
when

he

retired
from
the

Council.
He

was
first

elected
as

ai

representative
‘on

the
‘

Harl.our
Boaid

in

February.
18S5,

until

January,
1893.

He

was

again
elected
in

April.
1001.

and
is

st

illa

inenibei.
I-oi

manj

yi.us
he

was

president
and

vice-president
of

the

'Napier
I’ark

Committee.
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AUCKLAND
TO

GISBORNE—
WHERE
THE

EAST

COAST

RAILWAY
WILL

PASS.

•li

A

ppr

<•
i
■

-ii:
n

_
r

Wiikdiii
<at

;>;i.

Tin*

line

has

been

handed
over
to

tilt*

Railway
Department
up

to

this

point.
c_‘t

A

bush
sheep

farm
in

Gpotiki.
where
the

railway
is

expected
to

pass.

i.‘»i

Otoko,
where
the

proposed
viaduct
will

span
the
W

aihuka
River.

The
end
of

the

cnninu'
is

>e.-n

immediately
over

the

buildings
on

the

left
of

the

picture.
i4i

A

bullock
team

carting
wool

from

Rakauroa.
lot

A

bush
whare
near

Opotiki.
Hit

Winter
quarters
ot

the

railway
sai
vi

yoiv.

(t)

A

bridge
in

Rakauroa.

A

typiial
holiday
in

the

backbloeks—
a

sports
meeting
at

Rakauroa.
t'Ji

A

rising
sheep

station.
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EXTENSION OF WIRELESS TO AUSTRALASIA.

THE "WIRELESS” INSTALLATION ON THE HUDDART BARKER STEAMER ULIMAROA, WHICH ARRIVED IN WELLINGTON LAST WEEK.

COACH SERVICES THAT RADIATE, FROM FELIDING.

E. Delltoll. photo.
Feilding is the centre of a large number of coach services, that run for many miles into the adjoining country. On the west, communication is daily kept up with Awahuri.

Rongotea and Sanson; whilst on the east, coaches run to Waituna. Beaconsfield. Cheltenham. Kimbolton. Apiti and Colyton- all collecting basins for the rich dairying and
agricultural industries which spread through the district Loa distance of thirty miles from the Post Oilice.
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A

PICTURESQUE
CORNER
IN

THE

HAMILTON
DOMAIN.
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The Rise of the Arts in Maoriland—Auckland'sFirst Venture inCompetitions.

Tile Vn.l.lin.l I't.elltioiis Soeiely will Inaugurate their first annual festival witli a prize list of E.’tiHi at Ills Milestv's •ri,,...>. v.>..... •>. .. -tiout

'n"'h '!■' MHu'.wHi' l!;,"-" l \| l u!‘,'.qnn-" s.’.'-rei aiw<ent tb,<‘‘‘"| •' Tr" ' .'i'" 1, lll*‘ 'i'""’ h 's - Mlll’ lsl, ‘ 1' r'"’ as' I’resi.l.nt,' "''rhe ' inush-al'a.l'iniliwi T" ’
~ I , 1- I. II lull le

.s«< tt ( ..hilh il-> I ipaMin-i, >. J. Harbutt <13); (’oiniiilttee. (’. B. riuiimier (7k W. T. Sliarp (Si. .1. II Kray f.h II .1 '■ '* r*o.H.bri l.Hli. .11 IH.!,S Boy M-outs: (apt. Shera (P.O. JJrul. Keanlon (20), Dr. Tracy Inglis (21), Dr. Gore Gillon £23), Physical Drill:
Capt. It.'(’arpiuiiciV A.A JI. (22». I

Judges, 11. D. Bamford (32), ind K. M< '

ADJUDICATORS AND OFFICIALS OF THE FIRST ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF THE AUCKLANDCOMPETITIONS’ SOCIETY, TOBE HELD FROM NOVEMBER 21st TO26th NEXT.



f, f"r piano, violin, and other instruments, voettl solos, duets, quartet, an.l choir smgmg. eloeulion. essay.-, short stories sp.dtt s. d; bait *. .1 auni- nod J I '»•' ' , , \ ilt’t i till he W. Paget (tale. Dunedin (photo. It; and the Judge of elocution. .1. M. Clark, of Wellington .photo, titer ollletals ami Jud a,e 1. I''"' ■ ' f. , ' .
' 'thick (111. E. A. Brown U4>. .1 E. Montagne (lot. It, Campbell (Im. G. M. Heid (tn. (Blieial Accompanist Mis Montagne. .II n_t.m l
dire: It. .1. It. Mallon (24>. J. P. Grossma tin C-i-ti. !•'. Itollel (2(ii. C. C. Iteade (27), T. V. Wells (2si. luawing: !■. 1. .1. < o.klmrn (-U. 11. M alla.e (..<>). I'el.ati, K.t.i.., .1. lan (..!>.

i (33).



AN INTERNATIONAL DISASTER—THE GREAT FIRE AT THE BRUSSELS EXHIBITION.
.1-'mi;.X';Jl;:; xxh",si'T''J' 1?; 11 !;t; "'''‘".'b "a "-h
Ihe British section and in tiflv inhiiitvs the Kohn. .. .. .1 it 1 1 n 1 <xt 1.1 <hi 11 .11 > lapidit.v nhoxe the door ot the Belgian facade. which admitted directly to
I’nm-.iix... wen- totally destroyed and other..on 7s‘ <’•

e no e m Ins’’ i\to<?\i '' ' 1,1 addition, the Kertnesse and Luna Park. \ ille de Paris section, and the (Jnierie
■'l! The ‘ upper picture is •» co

I’ll rofthe r. Il
fth% 7i ‘ a 1,1 S .esll J“ ,I ,v,r 1 1"'I l»’»uii(ls. and included the loss of many prie<d<‘ss11 11 1 ll" ,iall ol 1,, “ Belgian section where lhe tire started, showing: the mass o f twisted framework. The lower picture
sihfws part el the r Tench section in ruins

See News Column.
Topical, photo.
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AN

INTERNATIONAL
DISASTER-WHERE
THE

FIRE

RAGED
AT

THE

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION.

t>
;

..
~f

;)i..

worst

features
of

the

tire

was
tin-

shocking
want

<»f

organisation
and

equipment
among
tin*

firemen.

(’orrespomlents
in

the

‘•Journal
tie

Bruxelles”
state
that

even
at

about
an

hour’s
time
after
the

outbreak,
no

effective
measures

had

brew

:.ik»-n

ope
with

• he

Hutners.
Th.,

tireinen
could

not

find
the

hydrants,
or

the

hoses
were

too

short:
there
was
no

ladder
on

the

spot,
and

the

tire

was

spreading,
while
the

tiremen
squabbled
as

to

who

should
take

command,
and

finally
it

is

asserted
that

there
were
no

explosives
for

making
gaps,

with
a

view
to

isolating
the

fire.

See

News

Column.

Topical,
photo.
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SOME PROMINENT WELLINGTON BOWLERS—PRESIDENTS FOR THE APPROACHING SEASON.

lb Mr A llanidb.ii, I resident of the Willing Bowling Club. (2) Mr W. ,1. Klnnlbiirgli. President of the ll.iitaitai Bowling Club, (til Mr J. <l. Baine President of tin
K.irori Bowling I lull Ilf Mr.. Mel.ean. President of the Newtown Bowling Club, io) Colonel It. .1. Collins. 15.1t.. President of t lie Nort’liern Bowl Ing Assoidat ion of New
/. aland, (in Mr 1... Allport. I resident ot Hie Hull Bowling Club. (7i Mr W. <i. Henry. President of the Petone Bowling Club. (Si Mr \V. 1.. Tliomnson president of' tin

.lolmsoiix file Bowling Club, (th Mr R. \V. Kant*. President of the Thorndon Bowling Club.

Muir and Mackinlay, photo.
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BALLAST
FOR

THE

NORTH

AUCKLAND
RAILWAY.

ill

A

large

hopper
al

Scoria
Flat,

Kawakawa.

Tin*

ballast
pit

al

Scoria
Flat,

showing
the

extent
and

character
of

workings.

Burke,
photo.

FROM

CARDIFF
TO

LONDON
BY

AIRSHIP.

Tie-

.:me<t
airship
flight
that
has

ever
been
made
in

Great
Britain
took

place

recently,
Mr
E.

Willows,
a

young
aeronaut,
Hying

aioii.-
in

his

airship
from

Cardiff
to

within
a

few

miles
of

the

Crystal
Palace.
His

intention
was

to

alight
in

the

Palace

g

•o'ln'is.
''lit

hi*

supply
of

petrol
giving
out,

he

was

forced
to

descend
within
a

short

distance
from
his

goal.

Our

illustrations

give
a

good
idea
of

Mr

Willows’
airship
and
the

mechanism
which
drives
it.

Topical
photo.
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RIFLE SHOOTING AT PENROSE—THE OPENING OF THE SEASON.

The Akarana Defence Rifle Club opened the season for 1910-11 on Saturday at the Penrose range, Auckland. There was a record attendance. A match was fired between
teams selected by the president and vice-president respectively, the president's team winning by 11 points, lit Some well-known riflemen. Reading- from the left: W. Cox
d’.islev) 11104. J. Simpson (Bisleyi 1897. .1. A. Parslow (New Zealand champion, 1889), 11. Doughty (New Zealand champion. 1892). (2) Behind the firing line. (3) In the firing

line. (4) Some of the officials—-reading from the left: F. .1. 11. Carrington (secretary and treasurer), J. A. Parslow (vice-president), W. 11. Shepherd (chairman, Auckland

Rifle Association), AV. S. Moore (president).

THEY WANTED FIFTEEN MILLIONS WORTH OF RAILWAYS.

I’he Prime Minister (Sir Joseph Wardt and t'-e lion. R. McKenzie (Minister for Public AVorkst, on September 17 received a large deputation of representative men. who

urged Hie commencement of Hie Fast Coa<t Railway. The deputa t ion was the outcome of a conference of the Chambers of Commerce of the North Island. What the depu-

tation p;i 11 b-ularlv urged was Um extension of the present arterial lines the Hawke’s Ray section, linking up Gisborne with tin- rich lands of the North, and the line run-

ning to Wairarapa and Palmerston North, ami tin- Main Trunk Line, and also the Stra t ford Ongarue line, now under construction. In the course of his reply, the Premier

s:iid that at the present thin* they were carrying out public works to the tune of C2.200,<mh» a year, which, for a country with a population of a million, was the

utmost that could l»e done. The Government was being asked at the moment to make thirteen or fourteen millions worth of railways, hut they could not look at it.

Muir and Mackinlay, photo.



First for reading from sight, first for reci-

tation •‘Tubal Cain." ami first for Shakes-

pearian recitation at the Palmerston North

Elocutionary < ’ontests.

Winner of the ‘‘Standard’’ gold medal for

a prepared speech, first for debate* ami

second for reading at sight at the Palmers-

ton North Elocutionary Contests.

Mr Harry Plimnier as “Rev Tom Singleton," ami Miss Lizotte Parkes as “Simplicity

.Johnson." in Clyde* Fitch’s play. “Lover’s Lane*,’’ to be produced at His Majesty''<
Theatre*. Auckland, on October 3. A full account of the* play and the* kite drama’lst

will be found under "Music ami Drama.’’

Before leaving Wellington, the Hon. <l. Fowlds. who has been chosen as the repre-

sentive of New Zealand at the* opening of the I nion Parliament of South Africa,

was the* recipient of a silver loving-cup from both Houses of the legislature. He

was also entertained by the* citizens of Auckland at the* Pacific Club. Auckland. Mr

Fowlds left Auckland for Sydney on September 1!»th. accompanied by the* Misses

Fowlds. ami Mr W. Crow, private* secretary.

First prize' winner for a recitation for girl<

under 15 at the Palmerston North Elocii
tionarv Contests.

First in the* different classes for recital ions

from Shakespeare. Longfellow, ami humor

oils verse, and first comedietta at the' Palm

eiston North Elocutionary Contests.

MR BYRON BROWN (Otaki).

MR R. H. BILLENS.

LOVERS' LANE.

NEW ZEALAND'S ENVOY TO SOUTH AFRICA.

MISS PALLINE BROWN (Otaki).

Billens. photo.
MISS MABEL, POLE.

W. Gordon Jones, photo.
SOLICTTUDE FOR THE DUMB.
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ELOCUTIONARY
COMPETITIONS

PALMERSTON
NORTH.

E.

Denton.
photo.

SOME
OF

THE

OFFICIALS
AND

PRIZEWINNERS.

The

Palmerston
North

Technical
Sch:<>!
cl.

cutionary
f

ampe.
itiors
wci-'
he'd
i.i

th*

Municipal
Opera
Hnii<e
on

September
14.

15.

and
Hi.

The
upper
group

shows
a

number
of

the

prize-winners.
Seated
in

th?

centre
are

Mr

W.

Rutherford
(

hairmani.

Mr
T.

Lindsay
Buick
(judge),
and
Mr
T.

I).

Opie

(director
and

(secretary).
Tire

lower
picture

shows
the

representative*
of

the

Palmerston
North

Debating
Club.

Reading
fre.-.a
tin*

left
-

Standing:
Messrs
MeCornon,
Haycock.

Fellows.
Roberts.
hi.

Neils
hi.

Silting:
Mr

Zilleus
(hon.

secretary).

FEILDING
FIRE

FIGHTERS
EQUIPPED.

E.

Denton,
photo.

AN

I’P-TO-DATE
STATION

OPENED.

A

we’’

.•quipped
lire

station
which
has

been

erected
in

Feilding
was

opened
recen
ly

by

the

Hon.
D.

Buddo
(Minister
for

In-

ternal
Affairs!
in

the

presence
of

a

large
and

representative
gathering.
II

is

Worship
the

'Mayor
(Mr
E.

Goodbehere)
said

the

new

building
marked
the

progress
made
in

Feilding.
The

Fire

‘Brigade
had

done

good

service
in

the

past,
but
it

had

been

handicapped,
and

with
the

new

building
and

up-to-date
appliances
the

inembers
could
be

depended
upon
to

render
still

better

service.
Our

illustrations
show
the

new

station
and

the

members
of

the

brigade.
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Some Orchard Lands of To-morrow.

Specially written for the
“

Weekly Graphic" by Major Boyd-Wilson.

ROK
the man who lives an outdoor

life, who prefers the quiet de-

lights of the country to the

noise and bustle of cities, and

who is withal a gardener at heart, there

can be no pleasanter occupation than

that of fruit culture. It is not an art

that can be acquired in a day. and he

who would be successful in his wooing
of the Goddess Pomona must be content

to serve a long apprenticeship in her

service, ami to be diligent in performing
all the ritual that is demanded from

worshippers at her shrine. It is not suf-

ficient to plant a tree, then fold one’s

arms, sit down and say: “In due season

there will be fruit.” More, much more

than this is required. The land on which

the futme orchard is to be planted must

be selected with the greatest care, the

soil must be kept in a high state of cul-

tivation. the trees must be carefully
pruned, each variety according to its

individual requirements; war must be re-

lentlessly waged on pests, both insect and

fungoid, by scientific spraying and syring-
ing, and it may even be necessary for

the grower to experiment in the vexed

and difficult question of manuring before

he can expect to see the trees in his

orchard laden with the finest fruit they
are capable of producing.

Fruit-growing is an industry which bids

fair to become of great importance to

New Zealand in the near future, and in

suitable districts the production of apples
for export to the Home markets will af-

FUTURE APPLE LANDS—THE MOTUPIKO VALLEY.

THE MOTUPIKO RIVER NEAR ITS JUNCTION WITH THE MOTUEKA.

LOOKING SOUTH TOWARDS THE DISTANT PEAK OE MOUNT ROBERT.

A NEW WATCH. ESTABLISHED OVER milometer chronograph.

30 YEARS

(ft) [

v'y vx/ ’•J
THE NURSE’S WATCH. '

THE Independent Centre Seconds Ditto, linest quality. L.»

Watch (Flybackt with con- OXYDISED. C2 17 (», L I 1
tinuous starting and stop- ' ' ’ INDISPENSABLE T< > MOToRIS I S

ping action from side push \ND <’Y< ’ 1 I STS Et<

piece, and flyback return — — ■■ ---■ —

to zero from winder.
i—l]'HE special purpose of this watch

The above answers every purpose of I is to show tin* exact rate of

the ordinary flyback chronograph T/ffii!'■ -p<’cd per limir bet
ween the

watch, and in addition can be used to NRHHW?" % 111 starting a n.I -'"Pi'inc i...ints

f / vu \UI \ \— | on a imasured distance
make several continuousobservations MBm»WS»ZZ *—

without returning to zero, and without I f\ The minute recording hand indicates

any calculation will indicate nett time I.=s Q/. • . | the circle or division in which to read

of several observations with intervals of J 1 «. speed per hour. Ihr dial plainly

stoppage, therefore useful for timing indicates any speed between 12 and GO

polo and football matches, etc., etc., / VI / J
miles per hour, every mile between

and an ideal watch for referees. The .11 these speeds having its position on the

centreseconds is quite INDEPENDENT dial, the scope of which answers prac-

of the watch, which goes on when the
WRISTLET WATCH

tically every purpose for either motor

C.S. is stopped. ’ car or bicycle.

SILVER, £lO.
FINEST QUALITY.

SILVER. £lO.
GOLD, £l3. SILVER. £6

W. LITTLEJOHN g SON, Lambton Quay. Wellington
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ford congenial and profitable occupation
to an ever-increasing number of settlers.

Many parts of the country are, of course,

unsuitable for this pursuit on account of

climatic conditions and the prevalence of

high • winds, which have anything but a

beneficient effect on the trees. Again,

all soils are not adapted, to the culture

of apples, so it behoves the would-be

fruitgrower to select carefully the land
which is to be the site of his future
orchard.

HERE AND THERE PORTIONS OF NATIVE BUSH HAVE ESCAPED THE

AXE OF THE PIONEER.

<

k

i\ TJwhfir

V®
ml
i

AN ATTRACTIVE POSTER COSTUME.

This unique poster representing Milos Toilet Co., was awarded a special prize
at the Princes Rink Competition. The poster was designed by Miss McElwain, 254

Queen Street, Auckland.

EMPIRE HOTEL,
WELLINGTON.

L'' '
• pF J j^***^.1 '..."ir!'.".'!!’!'. I***— ! •

J IWijWWo J
-•■'*■■

'"■■’

I
_

■SJ sO

Cable. Box

"Empire" . . “ e' D ' ° ®

.- D e(.-‘V$0 G.P.O.

Welling- .'AV*- 01 £ - ° Welling-
ton. HH ton, 385.

qPHIS HOTEL HAS B..EN ENTIRELY RENOVATED THROUGHOUT, and is the
1

PREMIER HOTEL in the CITY ofWELLINGTON. Visitors to the Dominion will find

their comfort thoroughly catered for. COOK'S TOURIST COUPONS ACCEPTED.

MRS F. POOL, Proprietress.

LADIES’ WHi

T

T'yD

BOOTS AND SHOES

Over 2000 pairs of WHITE BOOTS AND SHOES

NOW OPENED.

LADIES’ WHITE WALKING SHOES. t>/6 and 6/6 pair

LADIES' WHITE TENNIS SHOES. 2/9, 2/11. 4/6 and 4/11 pair

LADIES' WHITE BOOTS, 3/11 pair

See our WHITE OXFORD WALKING SHOE, at 6/6

LADIES' TAN SHOES, a beautiful assortment just opened at our famous

bedrock prices.

LADIES' TAN SHOES, 7/11 to 15/6

LADIES' TAN BOOTS, 10/6 to 20/

MILLER’S
BOOT PALACE

1 00, 1 02, 104 Victoria St.

jbQh bli

‘ ■
—

-
— ..

—J
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LIFE IN THE GARDENOfficial Organ of the Rev/Zealand
<sv/eef Pea Society and Auckland
HorticulturalSociety.

By Veronica.

All communications for “Veronica” should be addressed to •‘Graphic” Office, Auckland. Secretaries of Horticultural Soviet es are incited to send us short reports of
their proceedings, and also any items of interest to Horticulturists. Photographs of Plotters, I'ruiti, or New Vegetables,

or Garden Scenes, will be welcomed.

SHOW DATES.

Schedules may be obtained on application

Canterbury Horticultural Society—
Rose Show, December —; Chrysan-
themum Show, May —. 1911.—Sec-
retary, Miss E. Sneyd-Smith, Man-
chester Street, Christchurch.

Stratford Horticultural Society—
Daffodil Show, September 29.—W.
S. Cato, Box 35, P.0., Stratford.
Secretary.

Masterton Horticultural Society.
—Summer Show, November Hi.
Autumn Show. February —. 1911.

Secretary. H. M. Boddington, P.O.
Box 23, Masterton.

Rose and Carnation Club’s Show,
Wellington, at Town Hall, Novem-

ber 16.

Auckland Horticultural Society.—
Summer Show, Choral Hall, No-

vember 18 and 19. W. Wallace

Bruee, Secretary, Swamson-street.

Hobson Horticultural and Indus-

trial Society—Annual Show, Ara-

tapu, N. Wairoa, Saturday, Novem-

ber 19th, 1910.

Featherstone.—November 24.

Hamilton Horticultural Society.—
Summer Show, November 24, 1910.

Auckland Sweet Pea and Carna-

tion Show, Choral Hall, December

1 and 2. W. W. Bruce, Secretary.
National Sweet Pea Society of New

Zealand, Palmerston North, De-

cember 7 and 8. E. A. Osmond, Sec-

retary. Stratford.

'Wellington Rose and Carnation

Club.—The Summer Show will be

held in the Town Hall, Wellington,
on Wednesday, December 14.

Eketahuna.—March 3, 1911.

SEEDS TO SOW THIS MONTH.

Vegetable.— Broad Beans, Beet,
Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts. Carrot. Cab-

bage. Cauliflower, Lettuce, Leeks, Onions,

Parsnip. Parsley, Peas, Spinach, Salad-

ings, Turnips. Sow under glass.—Cu-
cumber, Celery. Cape Gooseberry, Capsi-
cum. Egg Plant, Melons, Vegetable Mar-

row.

Flower. — Candytuft. Chrysanthe-
mum (annual sorts), Clarkia. Dianthus.

Eschscholtzia, Godetia. Larkspur. Lu-

pins, Mignonette, Nemophlia. Nigella,
Poppies. Scliizanthus, Sweet Peas, Sow

under glass, Canna, Carnation, Centau-

ria, Nicotiana, Portulaca, Phlox Sal-

piglossis, Verbena.

Bulbs.—Amaryllis, Callas, Gladioli,
Lilies, Tuberoses.

Plant Out Artichokes. Cabbage,
Cauliflowers, Lettuce, Onions. Potatoes.

Herbs. Flowering plants such as As-

ters, Stocks, Antirrhinums, Carnations,
Fuchsias, etc.

WORK IN THE GARDEN FOR

THE MONTH.

There is always plenty to do in a gar-
den, but of all the months September
is, perhaps, the very busiest. After the

heavy rains of last month the soil is in

urgent need of working. Sowing peas for

suceessional crops will be one of the first

things to demand attention. There are

now such a multitude of varieties to

choose from one is afraid of recommend-

ing special kinds. This to a large extent

must be decided by requirements, and

also bv facilities for staking; where stak-

ing or supports of some kind cannot be

given, then it will be necessary to sow

dwarf-growing sorts.

The main crops of potatoes must be

planted. The varieties to be used must

be determined by the seed supply avail-

able in different districts; liberal manur-

ing pays for this crop. Those early sorts

coming through the ground should be
sprayed. On no account should this be

neglected. Vermorite is a ven conve-
nient form for small gardens. Cabbage
cauliflower, onions, and lettuce- pLuit
out as required. Those coming on must
be kept free from weeds.

Sowings of beet, carrots, parsnips, tur-
ips, spinach, etc., should be got in. Sow

in rows, as by this method they are much
easier weeded than if sown in beds.
Those sown last month should Im* thinned
out three to six inches apart, according
to size of root when mature.

A sowing of broccoli, Brussels sprouts,
and red pickling cabbag.' mav
be made. A small packet of each will
give several hundred plants. The seed
should not be sown too thick, as this
tends to have spindly plants.

Kumeras may be started on a hot bed,
just covering the tubers with sand.

Celery and tomato plants should be
singled out into boxes or pans.

< ucumbers and melons under glass re-

quire careful handling. Pot oil’ singly, or
three plants in a Gin pot. Give plenty
air. and be careful in watering, as they
are very liable to damp oil’. Sow more
seed of these if required.

In the flower garden, bedding plants
should be got out as soon as sullicientl v
haidene.l oil. Asters, stocks, earnations,
and antirrhinums, in particular, always do
best when got in their flowering quarters
as early as practical. Any roses un-

pruned should be attended to without
delay. Gladioli do well planted now.
l'.\ei\ garden should possess some of
these gorgeous flowering plants.

bruit trees which have not been manur-

ed in the autumn should receive a top
dressing of superphosphate and potash.
Peaches ami nectarines neglected to be

sprayed with Bordeaux mixture should
be seen to at once. Apple trees may still
bp grafted ( lear oil and burn all trim-
mings and primings from trees; attend
to garden paths and keep clean and tidy.
Pawns. when* grass has grown vigorous-
ly. will require mowing with a scythe,
and later with lawn mower, and frequent
rolling.

b.very vacant piece of land intended for
cropping should be dug or forked over

roughly at the earliest opportunity. Tins
will materially assist in getting the soil
in good tilth when required for planting
or sowing.

E. Denton, photo. A FINE COLLECTION OF FLOWERS EXHIBITED AT THE MANAWATU
HORTICULTURAL SHOW BY MR. ALAN STRANG.

SPRING FLOWERS AND FOLIAGE EXHIBITED AT THE MANAWATU HORTI-

CULTURAL SHOW BY MRS. L. A. ABRAHAMS.
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HYBRIDISING NARCISSI.

Till' following is a very reliable list

of seed bearing plants anil all Howers
wort h working with. Among older

trumpets Emperor. M. .1. Berkley. Mrs.

\\. Ware, Horsfieldii, anti Madame

Plenip are good flowers and vigorous
plants. Maximins, although rather deli-
cate on some soils, is worth a trial on

account of its tine coheir, and because

it is said to be one of the parents of

King Alfred. Among newer trumpets
Madame de Graaff, Golden Bell, King
Alfred, Mrs. Robert Sydenham, Mrs. J.

H. Veitch, Weardale Perfection, and

Judge Bird are all fairly fertile. Other

good seed bearers are Artemus, Lady

Margaret Bosca warn, Crown Prince,
Dorothy. \\ eniyss, Maggie May, Minnie

Hume, Blood Orange, Oritlanime, Cressit,
Incognita. Lady Edith Foljambe, Acme,
Cassandra, and Homer.

E. Denton, photo
DECORATED TABLE EXHIBITED AT THEMANAWATUHORTICULTURAL.

SHOW BY MRS. MELLSOP (NOT IN COMPETITION).

¥®W
IF YOU REQUIRE A TONIC AND SOMETHING

TO NOURISH YOU-DRINK

DOG’S HEAD

GUINNESS.
IF YOU DON’T—DRINK

WATER

THEY ARE BOTH EQUALLY PURE AND

HARMLESS.

STEWART DAWSON & GO. LTD. i
u .

P QUEEN and DURHAM STREETS. AUCKLAND. ofifT"
-

£he ® tewapt Dawson Advertising* Is distinguished from most others
by trie omission of “glaring misrepresentations and foolish exag- W*
geratlon." Compare the prices and goods; then you will be fully \®Sf
satisfied. OUR GOODS WERE AWARDED FOUR GOLD MEDALS

II 7084-9 ct. Gold andRuby Brooch AND THE SPECIAL AWARD AT CHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITION.
15/6 —- G 612—Greemtone and Gold Brooch,

=- »|| 22/0

' E J -a>a. tiwS=s~.
|g| ■ Uigjft iiri'ii'!. l,j -rt (t. zwz \\
li > $ ■) OJb OUfi SSXZZ. ; ZZZZSiI

I.®tO wnRwW W7 py
Jl3O4—9ct. Gold, Pearl, andPeridot ■■ ' ,/fl
Bracelet in Morocco Case, 75/- V Jr G 2641—9ct. Gold, Pearl and Ruby Bracelet,

J 2710—9ct. Gold and Tg G 8222—9ct Gold
in Morocco Case. 70/-

Peridot Brooch, in [■ Pearl SetBrooch, in
Case« B °/- W case. 18/6 rtmry/T'lfo,

rtffev JlB66—Silver KnainelWatch |E
Bow. 6/6

z ' Smaller size, 5/- ' Sk

lIMB
1 jSti w. Vw)V| Mr. ‘ rii.iy^fer'..:

lujlwlt |
L 2889 Silver plated Entree Dish. Makes J 1631 -Sil ver nlatoH A&r f ■.

two dishes, 45/- Fern Pot 5/6
~

G 2569—15ct. Pearl Set Spray Brooch J 1632-Silver-plated F 7812-Silver-plated Entree Dish, Makes

in a Morocco Case, £4 Fern Pot. 7/6 two dishes 42/-

9ct. Gold Safety Pins, 4/6, 6/6, 7/6

F6883 -Silver-plated v- ‘ -' Wk
Salt Cellars. 9/- per 'PCT „ ~. . , iwk

pair, spoonsincluded. El93B—Silver-plated Mustard

Balta to match, 11/- per pair

|**fe!Jt..i,i.i .'i ini.». IHfr,;'

J3II >i \er plated Kettle and Candlestick, 4jin. high, Thistle Candlesticks -r <*nn c-i
62 6 »0 3 »»eI»G 3964 -Solid Silver Jewel Box, 6in,x 41n., £6 13% X pair

J«2-Silver-plated Kettle and
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The Culit Daffodil

HE growing of Daffodils

Tin
the Dominion of New

! Zealand continues to

! make progress. Albeit

that progress is com-

paratively slow, we are

SSSSSmSw inelined to the opinion

arejkgreyr that it is sure. Many

BtaBBBtaBB amateurs are deterred

ar from entering the lists

rs ns growers owing to the

prevalent idea that the

cultivation of this favour-

X' ite spring Hower is an ex-

Npy/ pensive undertaking, and

only suited for those with

long purses. This, how-

ever, is an altogether erroneous idea,

for the great bulk of really good stand-

ard varieties are very cheap. A few

shillings expended on bulbs will go a

long way, so that anyone may, if so

disposed, begin to cultivate these

flowers. Of course, if a grower desires

to possess a collection of the latest

varieties put on the market, this will

cost a good deal, but for a beginner it

is better to leave these novelties alone

until their merits are better known, and

by that time the price will be very much

lower. The prices asked and obtained

for new narcissus are out of all propor-
tion to their merits, and the reason for

the high price is that the propagation
of narcissus is a very slow process. There

is the seven to ten years of waiting for

seedlings to develop, and. when a really
good thing has been secured, all the pro-

pupation ha- to begin with one bulb. ami.

when we consider all the long, slow pro-
cesses to Im*

gone through before a new

kind can be -ulliciently propagated to

be put on the market, it will not be

wondered at that the price asked is

high.

Within recent year- horticultural pur

<uits ha\c been specialised in a very

marked degree. The old plan ot gene

ral plant raisers has had to give way to

the specialist, who ha- taken up and

carried on his experiments in a scienti-

fic manner, with results eininenllx -ati-

factory. and still brighter pro-peds
ahead, lor it is recognised there ran be

no standing -till in the plant world, each

recorded success being but the spur to

achieve something still belter. Nothing
approaching the enthusiasm of present
da y dalfodil specialists ha- ever been

known, nor have tin* rewards of that

enthusiasm ever been so pronounced, and

it is gratifying to Britishers that Eng-
lish glowers lead the world in this art.

We have had some good things from I re-

land. and the Dutch grower- ha\c also

done good work. In New Zealand this

work is being carried forward quietly,
too quietly we consider, for some of the

NARCISSUS, DOUBLE SULPHUR PHOENIN (Codlings mid Cream).

White with sulphur centre.

WEARDALE PERFECTION.

NARCISSUS LEEDSII, WHITE LADY

A strong grower and one of the best garden varieties in the Leedsii section.
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Daffodil Culture in Taranaki.

By Dr. A. D. Carberry.

THAI
thv dall'odil will thrive in

any ordinary garden soil is one

of those pious beliefs handed

down by tradition as a guide

to beoinners as a pitfail to th*'

inexpert. The axiom is so little kin to

truth that it may be placed, at once, in

that category of ineptitudes which the

commuter’s wife happily dubs “Garden
Goozle.” Tor the grower who aims at

exhibiting, dall'odil culture is in no wise

so simple a task as many authorities

would have us to believe; more particu-
larly is this true of the average soil of

Taranaki.

The staple here varies somewhat in

texture, but not at all in chemical con-

stituency. the greater part being a light

volcanic loam, containing scant humus

and quite devoid ot phosphatie material.

There are. of course, patches of highly
fertile land, such as the rich black loam

of the W'aimate plains, which is a garden

soil to conjure with; but 1 am speaking

now of the soil on the slopes of Mt. Eg-
inont and northwards to the sea. A soil

preeminent ly unsiiited to roses, this pro-

bably expresses its faults as clearly as

chemical formula would, and with un-

treated soil my own experiences have been

disastrous, many bulbs refusing to bloom

after two years, and all deteriorating
after the first year. There were other
evil influences at work in my earlier at-

tempts at cultivation in ‘’ordinary garden
soil,” such as want of adequate shelter

and insufficient sunlight, it is true; but.

speaking generally, the bulk of our light
loam will not give good results without

amelioration.
Two methods of soil amelioration are

generally adopted by local growers—one
is the frankly brutal application of stock-

yard manure, the other is double trench-

ing of a special kind. Of Mr. Gibson’s

revolutionary methods I shall speak later

on. As for double trenching, it is a

laborious process; it is, in fact, a build-

ing up of an entirely new subsoil and

upper layer. A description of a bed 1

had made in my garden in 1907 illus-
trates the principle. It was constructed
by a ’’navvy” as follows; All the soil was

removed from a trench ’2ft deep by 4ft

wide; at the bottom was placed Gin of a

waterproof clay (white papa), this to

correct leaching; upon this subsoil one

foot of fresh sods well dusted with lime.

then Gin of garden soil, which had been

heavily manured for a crop of cactus

dahlias grown for showing. The top soil

was further treated with basic slag and
kainit, 21b of the first and Alb of the
latter to each eight square yards. The
bed was allowed to consolidate for three

months before planting. This bed has

given fairly good results with strong
doers such as Conspicuus, Seagull, Apri-
cot. W eardale. King Alfred. Dante. Orna-

tiis. Oriflamme. and Horner, but was too

moist for weaker things, such as Matson

\ invent. Albatross, Elaine, Princess

Alary. Mrs. Al. Crossfield, and Gold Eye.
In my later beds I have used stable

manure as the subsoil, and have built up
with soil rich from the spoil of a legu-
minous crop and sieved compost, with the

addition of blood and bone manure in

the second spit.
Other beds of this type at Stratford,

illustrated in the photograph, are those
of Mr. Osmond. They consist of trenches
fifteen inches deep (subsoil removed), at

bottom three inches of cow manure, next

three inches of sods, and on top nine

inches of good soil, which had been well

manured" and dressed with superphos-
phate, and had yielded a heavy crop of

peas and beans the previous season. The
beds are raised above the level of the

narrow path, and are bordered by nine-

inch boards. The bullis are planted in

rows across the beds at, say, four to

five inches deep and give excellent

blooms; one Glory of Leiden grown here
last year measured full five inches in

diameter. Without some such system
of soil construction, good results cannot
be attained in our gardens, and the

sieving of the bulk of the soil is almost

essential to remove the pumice which

most plants detest.

At Ngaere, a few hundred feet below

Stratford, is a soil which Peter Barr

(himself declared to be ideal for tho

narcissus. It was during his first and

last voyage round the world that the

Daffodil King visited Mr. Charles Saun-

ders in his beautiful and now famous
garden, of which some illustrations ap-
peared in the “Graphic” recently.
Whether Peter Barr was right in his

judgment it is not for the layman to

say. Certainly the soil is a little bettor

than hereabouts, and there is more depth
to it. but the fine flowers I have often

seen at Ngaere are. I think, due to per-

A.Newton, photo. ACLUMP OF C. J. BACKHOUSE IN A BORDER AT NGAERE.

There are over fifty bulbs in this clump, and each bulb appears to bear good blossoms

A. Newton, photo.
CLUMPS OF TELAMONIUS PLENUS GROWING BY THE WATER IN MR. CHAS. SAUNDERS' GARDEN AT NGAERE.

A. Newton, photo.
RAISED BEDS FOR DAFFODILS IN MR. OSMOND'S GARDEN. STRATFORD
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seedlings raised by the intelligent ami

painstaking efforts of Professor 'Thomas

only require to be better known to be

appreeiated. In the South Island seve-

ral growers are doing excellent work,

but they also are very quiet about what

they have done, and we should advise

them to let us know what they are <l“

ing.
Daffodil growing is a fascinating study,

and the fact that they arc so easily

grown, and require very little in the

way of attention beyond keeping them

free from weed*. should induct* everyone
with a garden to grow them. The

naturalisation of daffodils in grass land

has not received much attention in New

Zealand. Many of the older varieties

lend themselves to this method, and they
are so inexpensive and require so little

attention that they should be planted
in thousands. Any odd piece of grass
land near a dwelling will suit them, ami

when in tlower there is no more charm-

ing sight.

feet shelter, drainage, and aspect rather

than *to mere excellence of soil. Per-

haps the very thorough craftsmanship
and genial temperament of their grower,

“Charlie” Saunders, has much to do with
it. He is a fine gardener, but he has

one fault —he prefers his flowering
shrubs (of which he has a superb col-

fection) to daffodils, because, as he said

to me, the things “seed so all over the

borders!”

The photographic reproduction shows

a fine clump of C. J. Backhouse (a rather

shy gentleman hereabouts), undisturbed
for four years and blooming freely on

very long stems in the border; there

must be over fifty bulbs in this planting,
and everyone seems to bear a good
bloom.

Mr. Goodson, of Hawera, whose well-

furnished garden 1 visited lately, has a

black loam unequalled for fertility. This

soil of the Waimate Plains is a rose

and wheat soil, and needs practically no

amelioration for daffodils save drain-,

age. Mr. Goodson turns over his heavy
soil and lightens with a little spent hops
dug in some time 'before planting. He

plants his bulbs in clumps Ift apart in

long rows, 2ft apart. The favourite

aspect is southerly, but there is full sun-

shine. I saw an interesting batch of

Early Trumpet seedlings in this garden.
Amongst others there was a Maximus X

Golden Spur Magni of great size, height
24in, tine bold deep golden crown, and
good star-shaped perianth measuring
over four inches. (Illustrated on photo.
No. 2.) But better still there was a

11 v. Irving X Maximus seedling, height

34in. clear yellow-hooded perianth, and

rather straight deep yellow crown. The

bloom was young when T saw it. and

would no doubt go to four inches when

well expanded. This seedling is interest-

ing inasmuch as Hy. Irving, an uncertain

doer in England, is stated by Cartwright

ami Goodwin to give weakly offspring:
the constitution of the Hawera plant
seems excellent, and the bloom quite
free from the coarseness usually associ-

ated with the spurious type. In the
vinery were many hundreds of two and

three-year-old bulblets, mostly from

Incomparabilis X red cups such as Alba-

tross, Lucifer, and red coat, and a

healthy batch of fifteen little plants

from a seedpot of Duke of Bedford X

Victoria, which may give a good account

of themselves some day. Mr. Goodson is

a versatile gardener, and grows the

finest roses in Taranaki.

Of the tactics adopted in daffodil cul-

ture by Mr Robert Gibson, of Riverlea,

it may be at once said: I hat they give

one furiously to think! They may be

summed up as th** cultural methods

most suited to the production of a prize
cauliflower. The conception is original,
and the results amazing. The Imhls are

prepared a bare 14 days prior to plant-
ing. The site is marked off 4 feet wide,
the top spit turned out, and 6 inches of

recent stockyard manure is incorporated
with the second spit, and the top soil is

turned bark. The bulbs are planted at

four inches, in dumps of four or six,
never more; clumps, one foot apart, in

3 rows, running the whole length of the

bed, at least a foot separating the rows.

1 think it was Mr Moreland Crossfield

who said that a bulb suffers if it is one

hour only out of the ground, and that

lifting and transplanting should be one

operation: this is faithfully carried out

in Riverlea. As the whole of the orchard,
where the daffodils are, is double trench
ed, and has been a kitchen garden for 17

years, the soil is in great heart, and the

beds of exceptional richness. The health

and vigour of the plants is phenomenal,
even the cernuus daffodils seemed quite
happy: of course. Mr Gibson has his

troubles, like other men. He admits
quite freely that X. Cyclamineus does not
seem quite at home in his beds, and that

he has lost one bulb of Cernuus Pulcher
from basal rot! As for the blooms. 1
have seen them before, and can vouch

for their fine shape ami size and marvel

lons colouring. 'There is a nice collection

in this orchard garden, and most of the

best things are represented. Not, of

course. your Phantasy's Czarinas or

Bedouins, they will come some day. but

all the good things that go to fill a de-

cent show stand, the majority of which

are, at present, unobtainable in the Do-

minion at reasonable prices.
By collating the accumulated ex-

periences of local growers, we arrive at

the following formulary, applicable to

light volcanic soil: Beds to be four feet

in width, and trenched very deeply, say

IS inches; if drainage is excessive, use

the deep layer of stable manure; humus

to be supplied by turf or clover cover-

crop dry in; the main soil to be that in

which a leguminous crop has nourished

the previous season: phosphates, lime,

and potash are necessary adjuncts; Basic

slag and kainit will fulfil these indica-
tions; pumice should 1m» eliminated by
sieving: lift and transplant the same

day, do it early; bulbs to be in rows

across the bed, f» inches between bulbs,
and 12 to 14 inches between rows; hand

weed your beds, the fork is more fatal

to blooms than the Merodon Equestris.
And an epilogue about the use of stock

yard manure. The judicious use of ani-

mal manure is no new gospel in Daffodil
growing. It iias been recommended by
several authorities, but more especially
of late by Kirby and Walter \\right.
What has scared the lxginm*r has been

the dictum: *I )a llodils dislike ammonia.’’
Most plants would dislike ammonia per
se, as it is only valuable on account

of the nitrogen which it contains, but

nitrogen is certainly as necessary to the

life of the Amaryllids as it is to another
bulbous thing. The ordinary stockyard
manure of Taranaki, which consists of

the solid dejecta of cows only, is not to

he confounded with the stockyard man-

ure of the agricultural experts, which

has been so treated (under cover) as to
retain its ammonia. On the contrary. I
have, by chemical tests. nq>eatedly found

samples of our local stuff to be ammonia

free. Why then withold from a hungry
soil so valuable a source of humus which
is a sine qua non in the higher culture of

garden hybrids that have been bred in

the lap of luxury?

In sending forth this special daffodil

number, we have to express our indebt-

edness to those who have so kindly as-

sisted in its preparation, ami to thank

our readers for the kind reception of

our former special*, and trust that the

present number may be deemed wort hy
of their commendation.

\ ERONK \.

A MARKET BUNCH OF THE POETS’ NARCISSUS.

A SEEDLING TRUMPET DAFFODII.
Raised by Professor Thomas.A FINE SEEDLING FROM lIAWERA.

This fine blossom was raised by Mr. C.
Goodson. Hawera. The bloom in question
was 4 inches in width, the length of the

trumpet was 2£ inches and the width 2

inches. The colours were those of the

Emperor type.

Some of the Newer Daffodils.

A number of the newer .hillodils, which
are obtainable at moderate price-. are

(approximately) noted in th,, following
list ; —

YELLOW TRI MEETS.
Admiral Makaroff. large bold tlower of

Emperor type, perianth primrose, trum-

pct straight, soft yellow, height 20in ; 5
Golden Bell, one of Rev. G. ||. Emde

heart’s raising; large deep yellowf a

graceful drooping Hower and verv elTec-
tive; does well in the Dominion, first
class cert iticate ; 1/fi.

King Alfred, raised by Kendall; a

giant golden trumpet, and one of the

finest; of moderate price; a great prize
winner; first-class certificate- S

Mrs. H. J. Veitch, rais'd by Van

Maveren; a giant Enipero,. perianth pale
yellow, large open trumpet of golden ye!
low; a tlower of great substance and re

linemellt ; 5 .
Monarch, raised by Barr; perianth and

trumpet of rich golden yellow of perfect
torm and good substance; sturdv

grower; 4/.

LORD ROBERTS.
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Rev. I). R. Williamson. clear rich yel-
low. with long h;in<l*oim* trumpet: a bob’,

ami noble bloom; 2 6.

BICOLOIR TRI’M PET.
Duke of Bedford, very large broad

perianth. pure white. Im»I<I trumpet of

soft yellow ; a very striking Hower; 6/.
Glory of Xrordwijk. a glorified Em-

press; very vigorous grower; early:
raised by I )r. <froot ; 6 .

Mr*. Morland Crosficld. a great im-
provement <lll I lorslieldii; pure white
perianth, long clear yellow trumpet of

great purity; 5/.
Weardale Perfection one of the finest

bicolours. perianth white, trumpet prim-
rose; a very largo ilo ver of gr*.at sub
stance, and a splendid doer; raised by
Backhouse; 7/6.

WHITE TRLMPET.

Florence. one of Mr. Engleheart's seed-

lings; long elegant trumpet of ivory

maize colouring; blooms early; a lovely
Hower; 9/.

Mrs. Bettridge. clear ivory white

throughout, long straight trumpet: beau-

tifully frilled; 10/6.

LEEDS! f.

Ariadne, an exquisite Hower, perianth

white, very large wide cup ivory white;
prettily frilled; very lasting; 2/6.

Evangeline, described as a. white Home

spun; a flower of remarkable substance
and a vigorous tall grower; 10/.

Maggie May. a giant Leedsii; white

perianth, verv large pale citron cup. pass-

flower; very floriferous; splendid long
steins; 1/.

\\ liite Lady, perianth round overlap
ping, cup white, tinged citron; a good
flower; 1/.

BARR] I.
Albatross, large flat white perianth,

citron yellow cup, orange red eye, frilled

rim; 1/.

Seagull; this variety resembled Alba-

tross, and was raised from the same seed

pod: it has a large white spreading
perianth, cup canary colour, edged with
apricot; 1/.

IXCOMPARABILIS.
Gloria Mundi, a grand flower, with

smooth overlapping yellow segments and

large spreading cup. heavily stained with

dusky red ; 2/.
Ladv Margaret Boscawen. verv large

ing to white; beautifully frilled; a fine

strong grower; height 22in; 7/6.
Salinonette, a very distinct new Leed

sii, perianth clear white, cup fluted,

shaded apricot; height 14in; 2/6.
Waterwitch, a pure white droopinj

BIG BEN.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING. SPARKLING.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING, ROSE LINING.

ALICE KNIGHT.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING. PIRONGIA,
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flower of the Sir Watkin class, with broad

flat segments of clear white, bold ex-

panded yellow cup; 9/.
Lucifer, long white segments, narrow

cup. glowing orange scarlet; lasts well

in the sun; 1/. .

Luiworth, a very beautiful Hower, seg-
ments pah* sulphur passing to white, cup
large bell-shaped, and of a xiviel red

colour; ]/.
BGRBIDGEI.

Blood Orange. Engl eheart’s, broad
lemon petals, with very bright orange
scarlet eve; awarded silver medal. 1902;
2/6.

Bullfinch, lemon perianth, fading to

white, cup heavily edged orange scarlet,
raised by Rev. G. H. Engleheart; 2/6.

POETICUS.
Cassandra, very distinct, small eye.,

deeply rimmed, red. broad perianth of

great substance; a strong, tall grower:

Dante, a cross between Poeticus Orna
tus and Poeticus Poetarum, well formed,

round perianth, eye citron, suffused with
madder red; early; 2/6.

EXGLEII EARTI I. on FLAT ( R( >\\ XED

Circlet; This is considered one of the

grandest flowers in this section; broad,

pure white, much overlapping rounded
pedals of perfect shape* ami groat sub

stance; large* Hal. yellowish eye, eelgeel
orange* scarlet ; a Hower of exquisite
modelling; 12/.

Mariette. clear white perianth, overlap-
ping aml of great substance, two inches
across, fiat saucer eye of deep orange,
eelgeel brilliant scarlet; 6/.

PROCESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING,
ROSAMUND.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING.

How to Treat Imported Daffodil

Bulbs.

(By IMPORTER.)

We always prefer, when purchasing
new varieties of daffodils, to secure* ac-

climatised bulbs. They naturally are high
er in price, but they are* more* certain to

bloom earlier than the* imported, and

there is no risk e>f losing an expensive*
variety. Where an up-to-date collection

is required, however, we* must import,
and the first essential is te> semi for bulbs

which have* been grown by an expert in

their culture. There* are* many good
firms, but, as a rule, we* always give* pre-
ference to the actual raiser or distributor,
as by so doing one* is more likely te> se-

cure the variety wanted from the* original
stock, which we* consider of first import-
ance. Having decided on the* grower
from whom you are te> order, the next

thing to do is to order early; by see ebb-

ing you will get pickeel bulbs. Orders

should be* in the* hands of the* grower
not later than September, earlier if pos-
sible. You will instruct the* bulb-grower
to dispatch your order whenever tin*

bulbs are* thoroughly ripened and dried.

In the* usual course the bulbs will reach

you not later than December. A piece*
of land should be prepareel a month

ahead of their arrival by deep trenching,
choosing a senii-shaeled spot, not too dry.
Plant the* bulbs immediately on arrival

three* to four inches deep, according to

the size* of bulb. All that is necessary
afterwards is an occasional watering to

prevent tin* roots drying in our hot

summer. 'Generally, they will ishow
above* ground in much less time* than

autumn-planted bulbs, ami a few Howers

may he produced, but I he*se will not be

of much account. So long as tin* leaves

are* growing and healthy the bulbs will

be* right, and 1 hey can be* left in the

ground through the following season, or

they may he lifted when thoroughly
ripened, ami again t ransplanteel. The*
bulbs will probably be small, but will

give* a good account of t hemsel ve*s tin*

following season. Imported bulbs arris

ing later in the season we have* had

them arrive* in February should be* ini
me*diati*lv nhinted. Thev will umb.iblv

remain in a semi dormant stage*, ami

make good growth in June*, but our ex

periem-e* of late* arrivals is that some of
the* bulbs are* worthless on arrival, ami

we* strongly recommend early importing,
as from our own experience* we have

rarely hist a single* bulb, but later we

have* lost about 10 per cent.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING, MANUKAU

The Daffodil.

EXHIBITING AND STAGING.

(By Mr. \\ . F. Bl ( ELAND. Cambrielge.)

In writing a few lines about the*

loveliest of all spring flowers—the* dafi’o

elil- I am not going into the* question
of selection, or cultivation, as so much

depends on the* soil. situation. climate*,

and surroundings, that I leave* these

matters in abler hands than mine. Be-

sides, everyone* has got his e»wn ideas

on the* .subject, his own wrinkle’s, an I
his own conceit. I would like* to say

a few words em daffodil exhibit ions, (hi

entering the* hall, erne* is at once struck

with the* deadly monotony of the* stag-

ing. All tin* exhibits .ook as if they
had been ■’chucked" in with a pitch
fork, and adjusted with a spirit level.

You look in vain for any artistic effect

or trace* of individualism; all the ex-

hibits are* intermingled. and yon requir•*
a guide* tee point out where* one* begins
e>r the* othe*r enels. You see* a pretty
little* vase* in erne* exhibit completely
overhung by a wretche*el bloom in the

mxt hit, that was evidentlv born in sen-

row and nurtured in convulsion. Good

judging is almost impossible*. To add to

tin* general Imrreir, every va.se* has a

long, carelessly hung label attached i >
it with the* name* of the* variety written

thereon. I'he* whede* thing looks like* a

e*ross between a pliedegraph e>f a lira**

band and tin* wiiiehrw of a cheap boot

sale*. I wemhl urge* on the* power* that

■be* the* necessity e»f having a eleeent m*n

tral space* bed ween each exhibit, ami the

wisdom of forbidding hanging labels.

Semie* points ought to be given, teiei. for

effee*t i ve* staging. I think the* numb *r

of blooiihs to be* *h<>W II ill every <*a*e*

slmiild be fixed in the* schedule. There*

shemld be* no from thre*e* to five business.
The* number e»f blooms in each class

shemld be* absolutely fixed. Idle* man of

large* epiant it ies has epiite* enough ad
vantage* in select iem without swamieinj

smaller growers by *heer quantity. \Ve*

wemhl all know what we had to meet,
ami wemhl all meet on level ground.
Then* is a tradition in the schedule

that all exhibits have to be staged by
a certain hour. But ju*t about this par

ticular time* a lot of exhibiteers alway*
rush into the* hall with their ware's,

dump them de>wn anywhere* on some*

one* else’s exhibit as like* as not ami

after slipping the* blooms inlet the vase's

and hanging tin* labels, leave* as hurried

ly as they came. These people* are* like*

the* poor the*\- will be* always with ns.

There* is .me thing I wemhl like to im-

press on the committee, and that is to

define the* position that twin (lowers

have* to take* up; do they cemnt as two

bloemis or erne? This qiiestiem will arise*

in a sudden manner some* day.
I wemhl like to impress on growers

that the older varieties, if wel I grow u

and show n. can hold their own with

the m*we*r eme*s. if the latter arc not in

tiptop order; also that length of stem

ami eepiality in that length arc not tin*

oid\ point* of a show bloom, .in | that

it is | he lace of the blo.mi that i- jildi!<*l.
and not the* back.

I he* oulv wax to att lin *m-c<**s in

flower-grow ing i* to love y<mr Hower*,
to pet ami fondle* them, to m*.* that th<*ir

e*\e*i;\ want i* al om*e* supplied, and that
thev are* ever prote*cte*d from their tier

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING,
WHITE HERON.

DIKE OF REDFORD.
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foe. If you do this, they will get
to low you, and do their very lw*-t to

hold up their heads in pride, and win

prizes for you.
rhe above remark- about staging refer

to the la-t two shows at which I was

one of the judges. In conclusion, I
would like to say that the days of tech

nival objections and disqualifications
are pas-ing away, and that it would be

a gracious act on the* part of tin* Society

to empower tin* judges to amend any

amendable defect in any exhibit.

DAFFODIL, REMUERA.

One of Professor Thomas’ Seedlings.

Daffodils in Wellington.

(By A LOVER (>E DAFFODILS."'

As the -pring is with us again, and

the Howers arc beginning to brighten up

the gardens alter Ihe damp, drears win

ter, a few remarks about the foremost of

them, namely. the daffodil. max not be

amis-, ’and may possibly interest some of

vour readers. I here are several things
which should recommend this queen of

the spring (as it may be justly termed)

to the public. In the first place, it is one

of the vry first flowers to remind us of

returning spring in Wellington ami the

South, ami this alone should be sufficient

to recommend ii after tin* scarcity of

blooms which is felt during the xx inter,

lint this is not all, for owing to the large

variety available, it is possible to keep a

continuous succession of blooms tor

several months, say. from the beginning
of duly until the end of November. This

much without any trouble whatever, just
a matter of having the earlv. medium.

and late varieties by lifting a tew of the

early sorts, and planting them back

earlier than usual, and holding a fexv of

the bate ones back, the blooming season

can be extended two or three extra

months.
In the second place, we will note the

very large variety of form and colour

which we find among them. Some may
diHer from me when I say large variety
of colour. It is true yellow and white

are the two prevailing colours, but, then,
look at the amount of shades, varying
from the purest white to the palest
cream, and from that to the deepest of

yellow, which, blended with the very large
variety of form which is to be found from

the small but very highly scented Graci-

lis, of the purest yellow, with from three

to five Howers, to Iler Majesty, which is

one of the best of the polyanthus. Then,
from the small Star narcissus, such as

Ellen Barr or Baroness Heath, up to the

large trumpet varieties, such as King Al-

fred and Lord Roberts; but these two,

with a few others, are rather too expen-
sive for everyone; but there are many
more good ones that would come within
the reach ofall. I will give a list later on

of good, reliable, and cheaper sorts, but

what I xvi-h to do here is to draw atten-
tion to the enormous range of form and

shade to select from, and I think all who

have studied the daffodil xvill agree with

me when I say that it is very hard to

find any other single class or flower with

such a large range of beautiful form and

feature.

Another thing that should commend it

to the public is the very hardy habit o

the plant. It will thrive almost anv

where. 1 have seen it growing well o i
almost bare sand, a lso on very poor cla v

soil, such as you will find where bir< h

and manuka have been growing. Anyone
doubting this statement has only to pay
a visit to a few of the gardens about

Petone or to the public cemetery at the

Taita in tin* Wellington district to con

vince themselves such is the case. Then,
again, it is a flower that commends itself

to those with the smallest of plots, for

not being of a spreading or rambling
nature, anyone with very small gardens,

or, perhaps, only a narrow border, may
still have a fairly large variety without

undue crowding*.

Now, we come to the subject of culti-

vation, which is not a very difficult one.

for, as I have said, the daffodil xvill thrive
almost anywhere. For those who have

the choice, a fairly deep loam is what I
find suits them very well. Ground that

has been manured for a previous crop

suits them, but if you have to manure

them after they are planted, none but

well decomposed manure should be used,

SEEDLING TRUMPET DAFFODILS

Raised by Professor Thomas.

PROFESSOR THOMAS’ SEEDLING. SOUTHERN QUEEN.

Slightly under actual size.

ARIEL, A SEEDLING GROWN BY PROFESSOR THOMAS.
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for that containing much ammonia is

very hurtful. The ground should he

worked a good spade’s depth at the least,

and most of the bulbs should be planted
quite five inches deep: a few of the small
and more delicate sorts a little less, say,
four inches. After a bed is planted the

bulbs may remain there for three years,

and then it is advisable to lift them, as

they will soon begin to crowd one another.

This should Ik* done as soon as the foliage
has withered down, and after storing for

about three months, the best bulbs may
be replanted. Anyone following this line
of treatment will not go far wrong.

I will now give the names of a few

varieties that are well-known, are eheap,

or reasonably so. and that will keep a

fairlv continuous run of blooms tor tom

or live months, starting, we will say. al

the beginning of July (sometimes r’arlier).

Among the first to bloom are: Taper
White. Staten General. White Pearl.

Maximus. Triumph, and Princeps. Then

follow most of the other polyanthus
varieties, with a lot of the trumpets, such

as Victoria. I lol’stieldii. Golden Spur.
Albicans, J. B. M. Caiiini. Mrs. 'Thomson,
with several of the double ones, such as

Sulphurous, Butter ami Eggs, ’and Eggs

and Bacon. These* should carry on to the

end of August, and then we should be

getting a lot of fine blooms, such as; M

J. Berkley. Madam Plemp. Madame De

Graaff, Emperor, Empress, (dory of

Leiden. Sir W’atkin. Stella Superba. ’and

many others. Then follow a lot of the

smaller varieties, say: Conspicuous, Al-

batross. Amabillis. Mrs. ('. Bowley.
Crown Prince, Beatrice, Sensation.

Gloria Mundi, Flamingo, Queen

Sophia, and Erank Miles. These should
keep the blooms going until the end ot

September. There will then he following
on: Baroness Heath. Ellen Barr. Agnes
Barr, Crown Princess, Model. John Bain,
Almira. Dante,and M’arvel. These should

kc( p the garden going until tin* eiid of

October, and then Bi Horus should be

blooming for -till anothei month. liu-t

ing t hese few remark- may pro\e of in
teie-t to some of your reader-.

e

DAFFODIL, MRS. THOMPSON.

DREAM OF BEAUTY

A seedling raised by Professor Thomas.

W. J. Vasey, photo. NARCISSUS, DOUBLE PRIMROSE PHOENIN.
A beautiful Irish variety with large flowers of a soft lemon shade.

Rearing Daffodils.

(B\ C. E. BUCKINGHAM. Lower

Hutt.

SOIL \N|) SITI VTION.

It is generally admitted that with the

exception of a few kinds, the daffodil

will thrive in any garden -oil, but for

choice I prefer a good turfy loam, con

tabling plenty of fibre. The plot -hould

be trenched, keeping the top -pit at the

surface. The best situation is a well

sheltered position, not too shady, with

an eastern aspect for preference.

PI. \\ I I NG.

If the reader has any idea of becom-

ing an exhibitor. I would advi-e that a

space be allotted in the kitchen garden -
that is. if there is not any gnuss plot
available to be turned over. Tin* bulbs

arc belter planted in beds about four

feet wide, for this will allow the weed

ing to be done without trampling on

the beds. ’The row- should be at least

one foot apart, and the bulbs about

three inches from one another in the

rows ( very i-t rong grow ers a little morel.

’The depth to plant is nest taken from

the bulb itself, about twice the depth
of the bulb from base to neck being a

good rule to go by. In very dry locali

ties they may be planted a little deeper.
February and March are the best months

to plant in. They will, as a rule, throw

the best blooms tin' second season after

planting. I find the white 'Trumpet-
do better when planted closely, in a

shady position: therefore, tin* more fav-

oured parts should be reserved for

I hem.

( UI/I'IN A I lON.

After planting, very little attention i-

reqiiired. except weeding and keeping the

surface well stirred; “in fact, daffodils
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will <lo well for years without any care,

but. being- an enthusiast, 1 do not advo-

cate such treatment.” One tiling I
would impress upon readers is never to

< nt the foliage of their exhibition bulbs,

,i_ it is very detrimental.

\l Wl'ItKS.

Some growers recommend manures of

various kinds, but I have alvvavs obtain

the best blooms without the aid of

manures, ami it the soil is as recom-

mended, 1 would advise no manure to be

used. Should the ground be poor, and

require enriching, it is best to give a

good drossing of cow manure in early

spring, ami then plant the strongest feed-

ing crop of vegetables that is convenient,

which, when taken out. should leave the

soil in first-rate condition for planting.
Avoid chemical or natural manures con

t lining ammonia.

IiXIIII'.I rise.

To obtain good blooms for exhibition

purposes requires a good deal of care

and judgment. especially when the

choice is limited. 1 think that the Trmn

pet varietiias open larger on the plant

than if ent in the bud state, and if a

covering of glass or light canvas can be

given them, so much the better and

All white trumpet varieties ire better

shaded just before the buds break, until

cut for exhibit ion. The red cupped vari

eties are better cut in the Imd state, and

kept in .i dark room of medium tempera

Hue. and the colour will lie improved
thereby.

ST \<ll\<l.

|‘o stage narcissi properly requires a

little patience. They should not be too

compact nor too strongly in the vases,

and should have their own foliage, which

can be obtained from the very common

eet of bulbs grown for the purpose, Good

staging means a great deal. for the

merits of a good bloom poorly staged

ma.v be overlooked by a judge. The

name of each variety should be cle.uly

written on clean labels.

I \l.l. \( IKS.

Most beginners have the idea that they

must have expensive Imllis to have any

chance on the exhibition table, which is

quite wrong-, as some of the cheapest
varieties are still shown in all leading

collections, both in the Old Country and

out here, and 1 append here a dozen that

are likely to be standard varieties for

years to come, viz., Emperor, Empress,
Victoria, Mrs. Camni, Madame de

Graaff, Katherine Spurrell, Duchess of

Westminster, Cassandra, Barrii, Con-

spicuus, Sir Watkin, Lucifer, and Gloria

Mundi. One bulb of each of the above

can be obtained for about 10/-.

THENEW NARCISSUS,APRICOT QUEEN.

NARCISSUS, CIRCLET ENGLEHEARTII

NARCISSUS. COLLEEN.

Flowers white, with yellowish-green cup.

ONE ASPECT OF THE DAFFODIL

The daffodils are making their usual

beautiful show in Messrs. Barr and Sons’

nursery at Long Ditton, and one never

visits these acres without bringing back

some fresh conception of the fairest
flower of spring. Not only are there

many novelties that will in the near fu-

ture attain popularity, but there in al-

most bewildering varieties are those we

have cherished for many years for their

iuanty both of leaf and of Hower. We

were delighted with the comparatively
new race, the result of crossing Narcissus

poeticus with the finest forms of Polyan-
thus or Bunch-llowcred Narcissi, the for-

mer being the seed-bearing parent. This

race is called

‘•NARCISSI’S POETAZ.”

The following is Messrs. Barr's descrip-
tion: •’The plants are tall and vigorous

growers, bearing heads of large, well-

formed Howers, deliciously fragrant; they
are much liner than the common Polyan-
thus Narcissi, and have the advantage
of being quite hardy. In pots or the

Hower lander they are very decorative,
while the Howers are highly prized for

cutting.” It is to this group we would

draw particular attention, ami none is

net ter adapted for grouping in beds, one

Kind in each. Ilian the ’•poe-

iaz.” All the hybrids are Hower-

.ng magnificently at Long Dit-

.011. the most important being those

named. Taking them in alpha helical or-

der. Aspasia heads the list, this bearing
four or live Luge Howers on a stem that

is held well above the leaves. producing
; he effect of a solid mass. There is

strong evidence of the Polyanthus Nar

cissiis in this race, ami without its some-

what heavy biinchiness; tin* height is 21

inches and the -colour white, against a

rich golden yellow’ cup. Elvira is queen
of the “Poetaz.” It is one of the most

recent introductions, ami was given an

award of merit by the Royal Horticul-

tural Society in 1904. 'The beds of it in

Messrs. Barr’s nursery are worth a jour-

ney to see, the graceful stems, fully 2

feet long, supporting several large, mas-

sive Howers, pure white except the cup,
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As pollen plants the poeticus section

is the most valuable, and should be ex-

tensively used. Generally speaking, the

pollen of Incompar? : lis, Barrii. Leedsii,

and Burbidgei sections is not so fertile

as the trumpet and poeticus varieties.

Again, amongst trumpet varieties the bi-

colours do not give so fertile pollen as

the yellow and white trumpets, one out-

standing exception being bicolour Judge
Bird, the pollen of which seems to have

a wonderful effect wherever applied, and

practically every flower touched with its

pollen produced seed in abundance. The

up-to-date hybridist, however, recognises
that to get the best results, it is neces-

sary to have good material to work with,

and therefor? frequently pays over £2O

for a hull) of a good hybridising variety.
The actual operation of cross-hybridising
is very simple, so I will merely touch

on it. The first thing to be done is to

remove the anthers, which should he

done with .-mail scissors or tweezers im-

mediately the Hower opens and before

the anthers burst. Thon in two or

three days, according to weather condi-

tions, the stigma should be ready to

receive the pollen, vAnch should be ap-

plied during the early part of a sunny

day with a small camel-hair brush, the

flower carefully labelled as crossed.
When it is seen that the cross has

taken, the seed pod should be staked

and tied, the seed carefully watched and

gathered as it ripens, then sown broad-
cast in boxes as as possible after

it has all been collected. The boxes

should he set in a cold frame and left

there for two yeans. At the end of that

time the bulblets may be lifted and
planted in beds in the open, where a

small percentage will Hower at the end

of the fourth year from sowing.—J.
Gangster, Lissa dell. Sligo.

—'’lrish Homes tea d.”

which is bright yellow edged with orange.

Ideal is making a great show, and one

can never mistake this form with its

showy, white, rich orange-centred flowers.
In Irene there is a change from white to

soft primrose, and the golden cup is

fluted. Jaime a Merveille is expensive
as yet, but when it comes within the

means of -those with a moderate purse,
we shall see much of the flowers with
their primrose perianth and yellow
orange-lined cup. Klondyke (yellow and

gold) and Triumph (snow white, with yel-
low centre) complete the selection. One

may plant the whole collection without
introducing monotonous effect into the

garden, and if Daffodil-lovers are. without

one or more of the ‘‘Poetaz,” our advice

is, purchase some in autumn and plant in

groups, one kind in each.

The Cultivation of Tomatoes.

One of our most highly-prized garden
crops is tiie tomato. Seedsmen gener-

ally catalogue the seed of this plant as

a vegetable; fruiterers say it is a fruit;
the hotel waiter sometimes is of opinion
that it is neither, he regards it as an

extra. We are not inclined to quarrel
with any of these opinions, but for prac-
tical purposes we shall call it a fruit.
The tomato is not a difficult plant to

grow, it will succeed fairly well in most

■soils, but we have invariably secured the

best returns from a medium heavy land,
which has been well worked before plant-
ing takes place. The piece of land

selected for the crop should be deeply
dug, and left in the rough six weeks be-

fore the planting. The rough digging
having thus lain exposed to the ele-
ments, will be in good condition for

breaking down, which should be done

with a digging fork, levelled, and well

pulverised. Mark off the ground where

you intend to put the plants, 21ft. to 3ft.

for upright or staked plants; and sft. to

6ft. for trellises. Take out two good
splits with a spade, and apply fertiliser*,
which may consist of a forkful of well-
lotted manure, and two handfuls of com-

mercial fertiliser. This may be com-

pounded of equal ■part.’* of bonedirst and

superphosphate and a small quantity,
not exceeding two ounces, of sulphate

of potash. These ingredients should bo

thoroughly incorporated in the soil aml

Bpread out so that the roots can benefit
Hs they spread out. Tomato roofs spread
out a long way, and it is a mistake to

place all the fertiliser in a six inch space,

as is often done. Having attended to

this important matter, return the two

spits of soil removed, level up and set the

plants. Mo-d amateur growers buy the

plants from the seedsmen, and no doubt
this is the easiest and least expensive
plan; but the buyer should be careful to

see that the plants he is buying are suffi-

ciently hardened off to be safe to plant

out. Numbers of the plants wo Tutve

seen exposed for sale in boxes are forced

plants, and altogether too soft and ten-

der for planting outside. Such plants, if

they survive, experience such a cheek

when planted out, that they never make

the same steady growth as properly hard-

ened plants do. Some amateurs blame

the salesmen for offering such delicate

plants, but the salesmen say they must

cater for the buyer, and though they
know the plants are not fit to put out,

say that if they don't keep such the

buyers will go where they can get them,

and we believe this is so. At the same

time we think that, if salesmen would

only be content to keep thoroughly hard-

ened-off plants, they might lose in the

beginning but ultimately the public would

know where such were to he got, an I in

the long run the salesman would benefit.
Don’t try to got long spindly plants;
these are forced. Seek out medium sized,
stocky, thrifty plants, which show indi-

cations of having been grown in cool
houses, and hardened off in the open for

two or three weeks. We never advocate

planting too early. If tomatoes are set

out in cold land before the weather is

warm, they turn a dark colour, and make

no progress. October, in our opinion, is

the most suitable month to plant out. In

sheltered positions the end of September
may be suitable, but there is seldom little

gained by planting very early. When

setting. the plants should be firmed, an I
given a light watering. In t r.in-pl int-

ing lift a.s much soil with the roots as

possible; the more soil you can lift with

the plant roots the less check will they
receive to their starting afresh. When

the plants have made a fair growth, say

about 2 feet, they may be given a stimu-

lant of about 2 ounces of nitrate of soda

to the square yard. This can be given

just before, or during rain. The training
of tomatoes is one on which opinion*. dif-
fer; they may be trained single stem or

double stem, and staked, or a trellis or

wire fence mav be used, or they may be

allowed to grow naturally. *1 he finest

fruit is secured by the '•ingle stem >y-

tern, but excellent fruit is al-.» got by
the double, trelli- and fence .-ydMtb.
Grown naturally, the fruit i> not so uni

form in size, nor so clean, but very go » 1
crops are grown in thK way. The ques-
tion is frequently put: What i- the best

tomato to grow* And this is a question
easier asked than to answer, Fir-t of

all. there is the matter of quantity. Most-

ly everyone loves a big crop: but then big
crops are not always the best quality.
Then some kinds do better on certain

soils than others, and some do not like a

ribbed tomato. In determining the vari

ety or varieties to plant, we invariable
give preference to Dominion grown seed.

Experiments have demonstrated tha.t for

open-air culture imported seed is a long

way behind that grown in the Dominion.

When a ribbed tomato is not objected to.

and a big crop desired, with early ripen-
ing, the large red type is the best. Im-

ported seed of this type is not satisfac-

tory. but there are two Im al improved
varieties of this type which give great
satisfaction; these are, Yates’ Market

Favourite, and Palmer's Selected. The

former seems to have been selected for

early maturity and good cropping qu ili-

ties. and Jess prominent ribbing: the kil-
ter is a deeper red. Lut docs not appear
to have been selected for shape >o much

as size. Both are great croppers, and

very largely grown. Holme’s Supreme is

a variety now popular in the Auckland

province; it is not of large size, but is a

good cropper. Yates’ Selected Trophy is

a good late round sort which docs well on

heavy soils. Carter’s Sunrise, one of the

newer varieties will. I think, become popu-
lar before long. It is a line cropper, good
quality and size. Improved Peach, an 1
some of the yellow varieties are well

worth growing, and a few of tl;* small

fruiting kinds should not be overlooked.

King Humbert is a great cropper. Small

fruited sorts are appreciated for dessort.

VERONICA.

TWO GOOD NARCISSI.

Narcissus Tamerlane belongs to the

Tncomparabilis group, and is a large and

particularly handsome variety. 'Die

perianth-segments are of a uniform vol

low colour, the cup a--um;ng a disJuc;

tone of orange. The variety will appeal

io the exhibitor by reason of its shapeli-
ness and the breadth of its well imbri-

cated segments. Tamberlane, which is

said io possess a splendid constitution,
was raised by Mr. J. ( . Williams.

The variety Tita is best described as

a much-glorified N. Barrii conspicous,
the colouring of the cup Wing of a more

intense hue, and of a more oxten-ivc
character than in the older variety. X.

Tita was raised by Mr. P. I). William®,

by whom it is regarded as a variety of
much excellence.

THE NEW NARCISSUS PRINCESS

JULIANA. (Much reduced.

Daffodil, Princess Juliana.

Thi- i> a new daffodil which bloomed
for the first time last spring in tht>

garden* of Mos-rs. Graaff Brullici- at

Leyiien. I chanced to lw there with Mr.
E. V Bowie* on the day before 1 he
Piin -e--* war. born, and <a\v it among the

collection of cut blooms that the firm
alway- has in one of its Aieds during
daffodil and tulip time. It* size. e-\m-

no ’.iy and balance were -«> -triking (hat
my friend made a lite-rdze -ketch of it

before wc left. The illustration is a

reduced reproduction of this -ketch, and

gives a very good general impres-ion of

what the Hower is like. It i- the rc-ult
of a cross between I lit* celebrated King
Alfred and 11n* md -o well known

Francis Drake, a v«*r\ similar variety,
but with paler \ellow colouring and with
Die Maximus characleri-l ic- les- marked.

Prim css Juliana is a deep vellow self
with a large, handsome, boldly ami

evenly recurving triiiiqad of tin* verv size

the Hower seems to require. It ha- a

narcissus
We have pleasure in announc-

ing' that

PROFESSOR THOMAS

has placed his best

Seedling
narcissus

Bulbs
in our hands for sale. These

are of

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT,

and all growers should write
for particulars.

ARTHUR YATES
AND CO.,

SEED MERCHANTS.

AUCKLAND.

I—FLOWER 'seeds (mixture, 100
sorts).

2—VEGETABLE SEEDS (t> packets,
assorted I.

3—TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS

(mixture. 30 sorts).
Any one ol tlie above ami •>ur Cata-

logue posted free for >ix penny stamp-s

EDWARD M. DARKEN,
Seed M.ialiants,

Lambton Quay, WCi agtvn, X Z.

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS,

3 for I/, 12 for 3, 0. 100 for 20/
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 1 0 a dozen.

Large H<>«ere<l DECORATIVE DAH-

LIAS, 1 each tuber.
All above posted any a«l<l < -r-. Send for

Catalogue.

W. F. BUCKLAND,
Box 11, Cambridge.

G. J. MACKAY,
SetMlsinan and Florist

Has REMOVED to New Premise!

100 QUEEN STREET'

O]tpoxiie Bank of New Zealand.

Evciyll'tiu! up to-tlatc ( all and sec tli#
display.

HYBRIDISING NARCISSI.

Continued from page 26.
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flat, even, overlapping perianth with the
Fliree inner and the three outer seg-
ments differentiated by their sharper or

blunter points, the rather marked differ-

ence of which gives lightness and grave

to what is undoubtedly a great “show”
Hower. 11 time proves it to have a good
constitution, I anticipate that it will

o« t npy among the yellow trumpets an

analogous position to that which the

•nine firm’s famous Mme. de Graaff does

among the paler ones to-day.
JOSEPH JACOB.

HUTT BULB SHOW.

The annual spring show of the Hutt

Horticultural Society this year was a

great improvement on previous displays,
both in quantity ami in all-round excel-
lence of blooms. It is true that Dr.

•Perry’s usual model exhibit was con-

siderably missed, but other exhibits, us a,

/whole, showed so much improvement that

,the society is really to be complimented.
The exhibits completely filled the large
Drill Hall, the entries constituting a re-

cord, while the splendid attendance, at

the opening must have been very gratify-
ing to the Society’s ollieers. His Excel-

lency the Governor, who was accompanied
by Lady Islington, performed the opening
ceremony in a well-chosen speech, after

which the exhibits were closely examined

by them.

I’he trade exhibits both of Messrs.

Cooper and Sons, Ltd., and Mr. T. Waugh
Wire extensive, as well as very attrac-

tively arranged. The former staged over

v:ilieties of narcissi, which were quite

&H education in themselves. Placed pro-
minently in their stand was a superb
specimen of Azalia Mollis, growing in a

large pot. The whole plant was a blaze

oi - union-pink colour, and attracted

much attention. In addition, were shown

many other plants and Howers, the whole

comprising a really excellent exhibit.

Mr. Waugh’s large exhibit was a beau-

tiful sight, wiih its immense bowls of

narcissi blooms in glorious profusion, in-

terspersed with all kinds of pot and other

points, both rare and beautiful.

Quite a striking feature of the show
was the lovely exhibit id’ cyclamen staged
by Mr. Graham Harvey. Completely
tilling one of the large tables, row upon
row of most exquisite blooms of all shades

mid all shapes, made a sight not easily
foigotteii. One immense phint in the

centre of the group carried nearly 209

perfect blooms. Arranged around it were

•immense whites, most lovely salmons of

•the deepest shade, as w II as iwe-col-

fuied blooms that for size and shape
have never been equalled in this part of

the Dominion. Also included were pinks
311 varying shades, pale salmons, maroons

in three -Joules, as well as a profusion ol

<4her colours. The plants showed fault-

less culture, with their lovely foliage and

Iheh immense ami well shown heads of

bloom, all having been <nown from the

exhibitor’s own saved seed. Such an ex-

l.ibit as (his is well worthy «»f eniula 1 iod,
mid the grower deserves thanks for show-

ing what can he done with these Howers

under proper treatment. I he exhibit was

awarded the Royal Hurt i. iiltural Society's
silver medal.

In the open clashes for nurserymen,
Messrs. (*ooper ami Sons. Ltd., wriv

awarded first for a collection of narcissi,

not exceeding 100 varieties. The blooms

were full of quality and well shown.

In the open class, Mr. A. Booth, of

the Wairarapa, exhibited the finest
blooms. Included in his stand was a

bloom of Peter Barr, but we may expect
to see it in better form another year.
The same exhibitor’s Weardale Perfection

secured the champion prize in the

trumpet section. These blooms were very
fine indeed.

Lucifer was well shown in nrany

places, Mr. (’. E. Buckingham’s being ex-

cellent, ami securing the championship
for “other than long trumpets.” Emperor,
Monarch, Golden Bell, and Madam de

Grant were particularly good, and shown
in great profusion.

Gloria. Mundi has never been so well

shown in these parts before. Both in

colour and size the blooms were excep-

tionally good. Magog Improved (Inconi-
parabilis), an immense Hower, is very use-

ful in this section. Orifianme (Burbid-
geii), with its bright red cup, was veiy
attractive, while White Queen, Lady God;
iva, ami Albatross were really well shown.

A BOX FOR CARRYING DAFFODILS TO SHOW.

AUCKLAND CARNATION AND

SWEET PEA SHOW.

Dear Veronica.—As one of the pro-
moters of the new Carnation and Sweet

Pea Show, perhaps I ought to reply to

Mr E. White’s article on “Exhibiting Car-

nations.” I am not quite sure if Mr

White had seen the new schedule when

he wrote the article, and intends it as

a criticism or is just offering a word of

advice. 1 can assure Mr White that the
carnation section was very carefully com-

piled by a strong Advisory Committee.

'They were not by any means unanimous

that the collar process was the best way
of showing the blooms, but a few classes
w ere added with the intention of encour-

aging our southern friends to compete.
We know' they grow’ some beautiful flow-

ers down South, and they strongly be-

lieve in the collar method, and as we are

anxious to see the southern varieties ami

add greatly to the interest of our coming

big showy I hope Mr White will join us

in sending a hearty invitation to Wel-

lington and other cities to compete under

their own conditions. I am pleased to

say the Wellington Carnation and Rose

Club have kindly added some special
classes 'without collars, and we hope
.Auckland growers will take full advant-

age and send some good exhibits to Wel-

lington on December 14th. The Welling-
ton Club has strong objections to “burst-

ers,” and the judges generally pass them

over. Yours, etc.,
G. W. BU MMER.

Rutland streel, Auckland.

Narcissus, Colleen.

Very many new and beautiful daffodils
have appealed during tin* season just
closed, hut so great have been the im-

provements made in the last few years

that the standard of judgment has been

raised correspondingly higher. 'l’he con-

sequence is that comparatively few

varieties pass muster before Hit* Daffodil

Comm it tee of the Royal Horticultural

Society, and when a variety does secure

an award or certificate, there can be no

question an to its merits. Colleen is one

of the few that gained an Award of

Merit in 1910. It is a charming variety,
with broad, thick perianth segments of
the purest whiteness, its slightly reflex-

ing form indicating descent from one of
the finest forms of the poeticus family.
It has good size as well as an excellent
form to recommend it, and the purity
and substance of the perianth are en-

hanced by tlie flatfish and moderately
‘broad cup, whieli is of an unusual shade,
and extremely attractive. The colour of

the cup is green, with a yellowish tinge,
and it is this charming green shade that

suggested the name of Colleen. Colleen
secured its Award of Merit on May 3,
when exhibited by Messrs. R. Wallace

ami Co., of Colchester.

Narcissus, Circlet.

(Engleheartii or Flat-crowned.)

This is described as one of the grand-
est Howers in this section. It is one of

the best for exhibition, the Howers being
broad, pure white, overlapping, and well

rounded of splendid substance, with a

large Hat yellowish eye, edged orange

scarlet. It is a Hower of exquisite model-

ling, ami was raised by the Rev. G. H.
Engleheart.

A New Narcissus, Apricot Queen

This splendid Narcissus created a con-

siderable amount of interest w ben shown

by Mr Wilson at the Royal Horticultural

Society's exhibition. It is an exceed-

ingly striking Hower of the Engleheartii
or Hat-cup section. It is huge and very
round, being fully 34 inches across and

the segments ].} Inches broad. The

perianth is Hat and of much .substance.
'l’he segments, which are of the palest
sulphur, are very smooth, broad, well

rounded and very much overlap. I’he

disc-like eye is quite Hat and measures

] 3-8 inches across, being larger than

ahalf-crow n piece. The colourthroughout
the entire cup is a rich bright apricot;
it is certainly the best Hat-cup of this

colour yet introduced. The stock is in

the hands of Robert Sydenham, Limited,
but there are only three or four bulbs

to be sold this year.

POTASSIUM SILICATE AS A
FERTILISER.

Comparatively recently a new potas-
sic fertiliser has been placed upon ths
market in the form of potassium silicate.
It contains about 91 per cent of potash',
and although insoluble in water, it in

readily absorbed by the roots of plants.
Potash silicate contains no salt or other
chlorides, and in this respect would apJ

pear to possess some advantage oven

kainit and muriate of potash, the chlor-

ides in which are sometimes found to
act deleteriously on growing plants'.
Where a slow-acting and lasting sourcA
of potash is required, this new fertiliser
is worthy of trial. Satisfactory results
have been obtained in most eases where
it has been tried in the garden and field.

Said Jones, who had a cough indeed,
A bark like any setter;

“This dog’s life I’ll no longer leadj
To morrow if no better.”

But on that day a friend for sure
Heard of his melan (collie):

He gave him Woods’ Great Peppermint
Cure,

And cured him of his folly.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Wall WWI

IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD BULBS AND SEEDS
AT MODERATE PRICES,

SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED,
TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM, G.B.

No onewill serve you better.

THEIR UNIQUE LISTS

Areacknowledged by all tobe the Best, Cheapest and most reliable ever published
THEY CONTAIN

OwLY the best vegetables, flowers and bulbs worth crowinc.

Beingthe selectionsof thelargest Seed Growers, Market Gardeners, and the most
celebrated Professional Gardeners and Amateurs in the Kingdom. They alsf

contain very useful cultural instructions.

The quality of their Bulbs and Seeds is well known all over the world
as beingequal to anythingin theMarket. References given if required;

THE BEST TOMATOES, 3d per packet of 100 to 200 Seeds

THE BEST CUCUMBERS, 6d per packet of IO Seeds

THE BEST ONIONS—Excelsior or Ailsa Craig:,
6d per pa f.t of about 1500 Seeds

Please compare these prices with what you arc paying.
ALL OTHER BLI-DS EQUALLY CHEAP AND GOOD.

SWEET PEAS A SPECIALITY.
26 VARIETIES, 50 SEEDS OF EACH,' FOR • a • * • 2/S

n » ff ff • • • * * ®/-

THIS FIRM HAS THE LARGEST RETAIL SWEET PEA AND BULB TRADE
IN THE KINGDOM.

FULL LISTS ON APPLICATION.

A FEW OF OUR PRICES OF NARCISSI

ALBATROSS - - 8- per dozen BLOOD ORANGE - ■ a/- per dozen
BULLFINCH • - B/- ~ HORAOE .....,2/- M

LUCIFER ...14/- ~ MADAM DE GRAAFF «/- M
WHITE LAPY, 7/- per doian

DR. G. MARCHESINI

SURGEON,

Lias commenced the practice of his profes-

sion in Auckland, and can be consulted at

his private residence,

“BALBIRNIE,”

CORNER OF PRINCES AND ALFRED

STREETS,

Opposite Albert Park.

Telephone 3149.

Two Champion Carnations

MONA & OTHELLO
Mona is the pick of 5000 hand-crossed
seedlings, and .ifter 3 years testing is

now’ offered as the best everflowering
all-round American Carnation yet raised
in Australia: brilliant, cerise lake in
colour, non-splitting, very large, vigor-
ous, very free, very healthy: not a bad
point in it. 1 i» each, postage 3d.; 12/6
dozen, postage IN.
OTHELLO supersedes Harlowarden,
hitherto the best velvety maroon Ameri-
can, better in quality, calyx, freedom
of growth, compactness; sister Hower

of Mona. 1.6; 12/6 dozen; 6 of each,
for 12/6, postage 1/8.

Plants carry safely under my packing for.
a fortnight.

F. GALEY SMITH, Aidgate, S. Australia
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England and Germany:
Will They Fight ?

By William Bayard Hale.

THEY
are talking, in Europe, of a

V’ar—a Avar in which two of the

most powerful nations would

face each other, with th? largest

armies and the biggest navies ever en-

visaged in battle; with weapons more de-

structive than any ever used before. It

would be a war stupifying in the suffering

•that it would entail, prodigious in its

effect upon the lives of two peoples, colos-

sal in the scale to which it would almost

inevitably develop, stupendous in the pos-
sibilities of universal conflict which it

Avould open. It does not require imagina-
tion to see the spread of this war till

it should rage over all Europe, call Japan

again to arms, make China a battlefield,

and weaken or break the hold of home

governments on widely scattered colon-

ies; it rather requires ingenuity to find

grounds for hoping that it would not

extend its effects to both hemispheres

and to all continents.
What two nations want to light? asks

the writer, an American journalist. No

two. W'hat two nations have a known

quarrel? No two. Who, then, are ex-

pected to provide this war? England
and Germany

Wherever English nu n or Germans meet,

be they diplomats or public ists or busi-

ness men, on the street, at home, in the

clubs, one invariable subject comes up

and is discussed with grave voices. Dis-

cussion is little help to enlightenment, for

nobody knows- not even the chiefs of

iState —why Germany and England should

fight, yet somehow the groups always-

separate with the deepened conviction

that they will.

The war talk is not new. It has been

going on for three years. It refuses to

die out; it deepens in seriousness and

volume. There was a moment, early last

spring, when it manifested itself.

The public commotion has ceased, but

in its place is a settled fear, answering

to the “ ominous hush ” of Europe, which

[Lord Rosebery thinks is more sinister

and significant than the bluster which

preceded it.

As for Germany, there has never been

a panic there; only a slow gathering of

belief that war is inevitable. A visitor

to Berlin, Cologne, or Frankfort to-daj
would find that belief widely and serious-

ly held, and he would find, moreover,
that commercial arrangements and busi-

ness plans were being conditioned upon
the continuance of peace. In other parts
€>f Europe vents wait upon the issue; the

diplomacy of France, of Austria, of Rus-

sia t marks time.

Is the general fear of Europe justified?
Is there, indeed, imminent prospect of a

conflict? Let us inspect the situation:
Neither the German Gcvernnieiil nor

the British seeks war nor desires it.

No dispute, issue, nor controversy ex-

ists between them, nor does the prospect
Of any exist.

No honest ground for hostilities could

be found by cither if it desired to-day
to assault the other a pretext would

have to ho invented. There exists no

jpeoret dossier that troubles tin* ehan

■Collories; there impends no delicate nego-
tiation to justify concern. So, as the

course of international relations ordinal*-

ily proceeds, there is no cloud in the sky.

Relations could be no more strictly “

cor-

rect ” than they are.

It is possible to go further: Those re-

sponsible for the conduct of the Govern-

ment of England, and equally those re-

sponsible for the conduct of that of Ger-

many, not only do not desire war. but,

for the strongest of reasons, do to-day
desire to avoid war.

England “is engrossed with an internal

situation criticial and interesting; the

Government has embarked on a pro-

gramme of social reorganisation. This

programme, although not yet fully en-

tered upon, has necessitated a budget so

heavv that it is attacked as a revolution.

War is expensive; its minor wars

have cost England dear; victory
over the Boers was at a price
truly staggering. The -bill for a contest

with Germany would be appalling;
though England is still the richest nation

•in the world, six months of such a con-

flict would halve the great fortunes of its

rich and double the sufferings of its

starving poor.

The German Government likewise his

devoted most of its energy during the

last three years to an anxious search for

means to procure mon* revenue to meet

its peace expenses. And that task has
been so difficult that (the paramount
issue of internal politics) it split the

bloc which ruled Germany for a decade,
and brought about the resignation of a

groat Chancellor. Germany, furthermore,
is passing through a period of commercial

and industrial development which war

could not but disturb an I paralyse. The

Gormans are finding a profitable and a

growing market in England and the Brit-

ish colonics; while, on the other ha ml,
they furnish England with one of the Lit-

ter’d best markets*. Peace is desirable

on every score of common sense. Both

Powers are keenly alive to the dangers
of a conflict. It could only be a fight to

a finish. It would almost certainly in-

volve other Powers.- Japan is in full

alliance with England; Russia and France

are its sworn friends. The vitality of the

Drei-Bund was proven last spring; Italy
may be lukewarm, but Austria is heart
ami hand with Germany. The opening of

hostilities would Hing the territory of a

continent into the arena. In particular
it would release the springs of the most

vital ambitions of Continental politics:
Austria's yearning to drive Russia out of

the Balkans, and France’s lust for re-

venge and the recovery of its lost prov-

inces. From a struggle which would

dwarf tire Napoleonic cataclysm of a

century ago. who can say what would

emerge? What cell in the mind of Kai-

ser or King could dream of inviting
such chances? The remembrance that

France lies eager to spring across the

frontier the moment an army corps
leaves German soil, must dissipate any

conquering dream of the strategists of

Potsdam. The recollection that India,

will flame into revolt the dav that British

brigades start home to defend the Island,
must chill and destroy any English dream

of victorious war.

Considerations so strong as these might

seem to be rfpriwire. What can he -i I

to qualify their force, or to outweig i
them? In the fact* of such reasons f.»r

peace, what earthly ground is there L»r

believing that Germany and England are

about to fight?
The answer is this: The most serious

possible ground for fearing that Germany
and England arc about to fight is th*
belief of the people of Germany an!

England that they arc about to do so.

I do not mean primarily that the pre-
valence of that Relief indicates the exi-

enc•* of causes, unknown to the world,
rendering conflict inevitable. 1 mean pr
marilv that talk of war, however can

less, tends to beget war. Familiarise t\\ »
nation with the daily thought of lighting

and it will be a miracle if they fail

to tight. Let them occupy themselves

daily for two or three rears with dis-

cussing, even wi'lh utterly denying, th©

possibility of a thing and that thing
•becomes more than possible. DisciiciC

causes of war. deny that they exist—-

and you provoke them.
Englishmen and Germans ar? t oiling

themselves that a conflict is impossible*
that it would be causeless and purpose-
less. They arc trying to believe thirty
but. in tin* very act of denying the dire

possibility, they have convinced them-

selves of its inevitability. They exchange

friendly visits—and iia-ten war prepara-
tions.

• At the Aidershot pra<ti‘<* manoeuvres

the ‘’combatants" referred to each other

as “the (Jenna ns."

“Isn’t that an ill considered custom?”
an officer was asked. ‘’lsn't it calculat-

ed to encourage hatred and stir up bad
blood?”

“I don’t know as to that,*’ In* replied,
‘‘but it certainly is calculated to get
the keenest - >i t of work out of tin* men.

They are lazy beggars unless we set ’••in

on ‘the Germans’; then you should sc©

them!’’

Many Englishmen believe that the

country is full of (terman spies, ami ihitt
there is a formidable <u»ganisa tion of

Germans, mostly waiters. who

arms and who secretly drill. That a cer-

tain moment of the day on every Ger-

man ship is devoted to the drinking
of the toast “To the day !"meaning
the day of battle with tin* British is

another belief widespread in England.

'lo-day there is no thought more

familiar to English men. women, and

children, no idea more constantly pre-

sent in their minds, than the danger of

German in\a*-ion. No i--ue <»i any new-s-

A GERMAN COLLECTION-BOX.

Exhibited in London by a member of Par-
liament, who said that the sign over it
was: “Give I lie Government your Coins to

Thrash the English.’’

BRITISH INFANTRY MARCHING AGAINST “THE GERMANS’’ IN THE ARMY
MANOEUVRES.

The total of immediately available British soldiers is 265,000.

SOME OF THE MEN WHO MAY INVADE ENGLAND.

GERMAN INFANTRY ENGAGED IN MANOEUVRS.

The total of immedlately available German soldiers is1,900,000.
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p 4 r »v< r appears that does >i<»t con-

tain in <<»me form or other a column or

a paragraph dictated by that thought;

U'» debate in Parliament ever closes with-
out a reference to it; no public meeting
ever disperses before it has been re-

om hilmu d. I d<» not say that all Eng-
lishmen admittedly entertain the

thou-lit as a fear, though it is un-

doubtedly true that a majoiity of their

hading statesmen ami editors do in

their hearts believe, ami will with their
mouth confess, tiieir fearful expectation

that England will soon ho fare to face
Viih tin* gravest peril that has threat-

< nrd it since the Spanish Armada sailed
from Corunna. At this point I only
sty I hat the minds of all Englishmen are
Edl •»! the thmght. Some deride it, but
B >' I'l’ue; it lives with them, from
week to week, by day ami by night.
Il would he merely blindness not to

see that, given this state* of mind, at

any moment there* may be spoken some

ambiguous word which, harmless in a

tmru-al lime, could, to a national sensi-
ti\ t*ne*s so abnormal, have but one mean-

’"2 an unfriendly one. Or an incident;
there may bp at any moment a Dogger
I'.'h .. a l asho la. a Casabianca epis.ode;
n:' Ems or a Kruger dispatch; a Maine
” •*!’ nt. \<» one who knows the nervous

r of Britain to-day can hope that
an explosion r-onld Im* avoided.

Cr. i: tin accident fails (o come, if

I tension is mid oken. must it not in

Otic ’uc.if<p|f intolerable intolor-
b- 1" l-'igland. and. in all reason, in-

i' 1 '-h The burden imposed by the

‘ ■l i’ to 1 rep their place in imlisputahie
e 'imanl of the sea is heavier than th*
k "iis oi Drake ami Nelson can bear.
'I ■ b.nc* already been forced practi-
cally L» abandon the* two Power stand-

ard. says :ltl \merican writer; they have
rendered their own great Herts of old-

f;)Miion<*’l ve-srls useless, for th<\V have

E< i- it tin* otlu r nations how to build

v\,.r-hips that can blow them out of the

"ai.r. England tin Is it m rpssary now
t ■ ’ :ild ;> new imvv. every vessel of
"hirb co-ts V2.OUIHNN). To man an-l
kcr » them in commission, and to back
■arm with - rui-rrs of m*w Invincible

wi h <l< st ro\e rs ami submarine-
''lie au e-iimite the* monrv remiired
r • .1 naw such as this? Ami this is
II I .<'< ju.itc*. England has. it is true,
'wo \ ears' Mart. but the Teutonic Power
i -'id 1 \ ca t chir.’g up.

What we have here is already a kind
cI 'it ire. at i ■•••ns helium. Every one

of ! hr-c* u.ix.il mon<t<*rs. though it lias

- i lir- .1 a shot in anger, has already
•I 'llrd the nation in <ii"'piiiiui of which

! • ' is built it has shed the blood of
tliH nation’s taxpayers, and shrtl it

I 1 a mind convinced that Germany'*
I'' activity is aimed at England, the

i ll I kingdom's position must n»em ch-
i' '! indeed; it is swiftly becoming de-

i‘at’‘. England has, of course, no dr-
E except d< na\y. Again-t the Ku-
s» •*

army of GOO.OOO active garrisoned
and hia reserve of 1,300,000 train-

e<l -oklieis, England is able to oppose
2HS.IXN) men—140,000 of whom are

abroad. Britain has nothing to corres-

pond to the Continental “reserve.” The
lat. I t <ngani-i'd "ten itorials” are as yet
about as terible a lone as the "boy
scouts” and "gill scouts” who take Sat-

urday half holidays on Hampstead Heath

To talk of resisting invasion i- ridiculous.
England can never allow a hostile fores
to land on its "soil.

To add to anxiety, there are to-day the
monster airships.

Consider the position: England lies at
the mercy of a German army, should one

ever reach its shores. It has relied for

generations on its navy—its boast and

pride; a navy so great that it was deem-
ed that no combination of two Powers

could send fleets to face it. Suddenly it

sees springing into existence, in the

shipyards of t'he nation whose intentions
it particularly fears, the elements of a

German fleet which threatens to be, in
a year or two, alone, a match for its
own. simultaneously it observes Italy
and Austria, nations heretofore alto-

gether without naval ambitions, prepar-
ing to build powerful fleets. It is pre-
cisely as if Germany had said to its

allies: "We are strong enough in land
forces; I have army enough for all our

purposes. What we need is battleships.
Build you battleships, also. Don’t bother
about your armies. I will see to all
that.” Looking about at its own allies
and friends, England finds them losing
ground on the water (to employ an

Irishism), as fast as its possible foes
are gaining it.

Is this a position in which a proud
people can quietly acquiesce? The Bri-
tish character has betrayed some new

qualities lately—the quality of nervous-

ne-s, for instance- but I mistake if it
will see rhe national glory depart with-
out an effort to retain it.

These arc the things that underlie
England's belief in the inevitability of

war, the true, lialf-uiieonscious motives
of its hatred and its fear. England
does not in its heart of hearts believe
its own talk of Germany’s warlike in-
tentions. But it shivers with a waking
consciousness of its own.

This sketch icprescnts the respective num-

bers of German am! British Dreadnoughts
ami supor-Dreadnoughts afloat,and expected
to be alloat, at the close of tin* years named.
This is based on official statements. Last

Jyear Germany sunprised the world by

launching a ship, the existence of which
was not known.

Such is the essential, historic ground
upon which the mighty gladiators will
sooner or later close in inevitable com-

bat. The immediate dangers of the situ-

ation are primarily from the English
side, and may be scientifically stated as

consisting in:

The liability of an explosion released
by some accident acting on a national
mind which 'lias excjted ’itself to a

pathological point; or

The more rational realisation by a

deteriorating people of the necessity of

an early ami a swift effort to regain a

prestige which is slipping from them.

A secondary danger threatens from the

German side, and lies in the possibility
that a nation with originality pacific in-

tentions may be goaded to attack, by
the conviction that it is itself about
to be attacked.

Eor an immense advantage will lie

wit’a the Power which launches the first

blow. It is knowledge of this fact that

multiplies many times tin* likelihood of
hostilities: mutual suspicion which can-

not afford to await verification will urge
to prior action: England and Germany
will each be impelled to strike, even

without cause, by the conviction that

Ihe other is preparing to strike. Tt is

conceivable that an nnadvertised descent

by the North Sea Fle»*t. now under the

command of Sir William May, might,
between a sun's rising and setting, strike

Germany’s arm powerless for offence;
equally conceivable that a foggy night's
work by transports or a swift journey
by a Zeppelin might lay London at the

mercy of its foe. It is almost quite cer-

tain that tht* first half of the conflict.
Iln* half which all the rest of it w-ould
be only a slru «gle to atone for, would Im

a bolt out of the darkness on a surpris'd
enemy—a mere moment of agony while

tin* world's heart stopped beating. Then

might follow - but who dire prophesy
the course of an epic conflict?

This sketch represents the German find

British Cruiser-Battleships of the Invincible
type, completed and expected to be com-

pleted by the end of the years named.
This is Brassey’s calculation.

REGULARS IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
FOR EUROPEAN OPERATIONS.

M'-'t* than half the British Anuy is in
liHli.i and In- < ••ionics, and must be kept

there for their defence.

British

i num I,'Ji>•>,<!()()

ALL AVAILABLE REGULARS, RE-

SERVES, AND MILITIA OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION

(Ten i t <»ria Is, “Land wehr.’’ •*‘Lamistrniii,’*
•’Ersatz,’’ imperial ami Colonial.

British i. ct»

Geriuau 4.uu0.0u0

“Who's the hero of this drama?*’ said

the stage manager at a first rehearsal.
*T am,” shouted a man from an ob-

scure corner of the theatre. ”I’lll the

fellow who is putting up the money for

the product!ou.”

SPENT A FORTUNE
ON SKINTROUBLE

But Lost All Hope of Cure—Grew
Worse and Worse in Spite of Many
Doctors and Three Years of Hos-
pital Treatment —lnflammation
Made Her Almost Crazy with Pain.

CURED BY TWO SETS
OF CUTICURA REMEDIES

"

I began to have an itching over my
whole body about seven years ago and
this settled in my limb, from the knee to
the toes. I went to see a great many
physicians, a matter which cost me a

fortune, and after I noticed that I did
not get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. Buf they
were unable to help me there. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an in-
flammationwhich made me almost crazy
with pain. When I showed my foot to
my friends they wouldget really fright-
ened. I did not know what to do. I
was so sick and had become so nervous
that I positively lost all hope.

“ I had seen the advertisement of the
Cuticura Remedies a great many times
but could not makeup my mind to buy
them, for I had already used so many
medicines. Finally I did decide to use
the Cuticura Remedies and I tell you
that I was never so pleased as when I
noticed that, after having used two sets
of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Pills, the entire inflamma-
tion had gone. Iwas completely cured.
I should be only too glad if people
with a similar disease would come to
meand find out the truth. I wouldonly
recommend them to use Cuticura. Mrs.
Bertha Sachs, 1621 Second Ave., New
York, N. Y., Aug. 20, 1309.”

“Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my sister-in-
law and I know well how she suffered
and was cured by the Cuticura Remedies
after many other treatments failed.
Morris Sachs, 321 E. 89thSt., New York,
N. Y., Secretary of Deutsch-Ostrowoer
Unt.-Verein, Kempner Hebrew Benevo-
lent Society, etc.”

Reference: R. Towns & Co., Sydney.
Cuticura is themost economical treatmentknown

for affections of the skin and scalp. A tablet of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment la
oftensufficienttocure. Sold throughout theworld.
Depots:London, 27, CharterhouseSq.;Paris, 10,Rue
de la Chausseed'Antin; Australia, R. Towns & Co.,
Sydney; India, B. K. Paul, Calcutta: So. Africa,
Lennon, Ltd., Cape Town, etc.; I'. S. A., Potter
Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston.

«SF’32-paffe Cuticura Booklet, post-free, tells all
about the Best Care of Skin, Scalp and Hair

This is

AULSEBROOK’S SUNSHINE
BISCUIT

In the above illustration we show you
what Sunshine Biscuits look like—but
not what they taste like and that’s

their charm.
Sunshine Biscuits have a dainty, dis-
tinctive flavour of (heir

own. Try
today. They’re delicious and econom-

ical.

Ask your grocer for

Aulsebrook’s Sunshine Biscuits.

'k.
—

-J

“LINSEED COMPOUND.” The ‘Stockport
Remedy,’ for Coughs and Colds. Of 40 years’
proven efficacy.

“LINSEED COMPOUND for Coughs and
Colds, loosens phlegm, allays irritation.

“LINSEED COMPOUND for Coughs and
Colds, of proven efficacy for chest complaints.

“LINSEED COMPOUND’’ for Coughs and
Colds; relieves Asthmaand difficult breathing

“LINSEED COMPOUND
”

of 40 years’ proven

efficacy for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, etc.
“

COAGULINE," ” KLINX,” “TENASITINE,”
Cements for breakages, manufacturing pur-
poses, etc.

“LINSEED COMPOUND.” Trade mark of
Essence of Linseed for Couybe
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Tales of Rotorua and Legends
of the Lakes.

(Specially written for the “ Graphic ” by J. Cowau.)

[ln this series of historical and descriptive sketches dealing with the Rotorua district,
an entirely now. hitherto unrecorded group of Maori folktales and traditions is

brought to light. Many a familiar spot in the Thermal Springs country abounds with

Maori song and story, handed down by word of mouth, but very few’ of these are

known to the white visitor. The notes which follow, gathered from theold people
of fhe Ngati-Whakaue. Tuhourangi. and Ngati-Pikiao tribes of the Annva Country,
will, it is hoped, give our readers additional interest in the lakeland scenes with which

they deal.]

No. XI.

THE BAYS OF ROTOITI.

ICHLY blue, with softly wooded

IWF shores that wind in and out

Ik in all sorts of little headlands

A and snug little white-beached

ba'ys, Rotoiti is by a long way the most

beautiful of the many lakes in the Ro-

torua country. Nor yit so small a sheet

of water as the name, ’’Little-Lake,” in

full ‘’The L i 111e-Lake-Discov ere d- by -
lhenga”—would suggest. It is nine

•jniles long, and from one to three or

four miles wide, and it can work itself
into quite a stormy sea when the squally
‘’maningai” sweeps down upon it. But

for the most part it lies smooth ami

glassy and unruffled, a delightful picture
of repose, stretching away there between

its out-jutting little mountain-capes. Its

■dovetailing headlands shut out a view of

-the whole lake from most parts, and this

was why, 1 suppose, that lhenga—who
named it after himself, though he was

•bv no means the first to discover it—-

called it the Little Lake.

By far the finest scenery on Boioiti’s
shores is to he found on its northern

side. Scenery, too. heightened hi interest

•by the local folk-talk. But this treasury
-of song anti story is not known to the

pakeha tourist who cruises round these

lovely shores by oil-launch; -ami only a

few of the old-time place-names have

been placed on the maps. Some of us

have collected a little of the ancient

legendary lore, but most of it has gone,
to the Ri inga with the tattooed tohungas
of Ng a l i-l’ikiao.

Yet, let us take boat along these nor-

thern shores and >ee what we can of the

olden haunts of the nearly-vanished race,

who once had their stockaded villages on

every headland and in every bay.
Pulling out from the beautiful willow-

shaded Taheke arm. at the western end

of Rotoiti—not far from the g'Okere
Falls electrical power-station, Kiri ami

I hoist sail and square away eastward

as soon as we clear the Atua-rere-tahi
Hill, and with a light westerly breeze

filling our spritsail we cruise leisurely
along close in shore, inspecting (‘very

bay. We have made an early start, and

we reckon to make the little village of

the ’’Sounding-Kootstepx." at the eastern
end of the lake, well before fall of night.

Away to our right, on the southern

side of the lake, the white cl i fl’-face of
famous old Alotu-tawa is shining like

chalk in the sun. It is the lakeward

face of an island-like headland, a hill-

fort of other days. Over that precipice
many a Maori has gone to death: it

was a “suicide-clifl‘,” like that classic cape
from which “burning Sapho” leaped in

-the brave Greek days. And there is a

song, the’ chieftaine-.s Tikawe’s pathetic
lament, (banted on the hill-top before

she threw herself on to the rocks far

below but the story and the song must

wait, for the ilorthern shores claim

present attention.

Soon, skirting a richlv-foliaged coast-

line. we reach Kopakorahi Point, and the

entrance to a splendidly sheltered bay is

•revealed, a narrow rock-walled harbour

gate, with a calm little haven rounding
•out within like a horse-shoe. A great
white rock, a.s smooth as if worked by
human agency, rises from the water on

the fare of the eastern point (right-
band side). It is Ilinekura'.s Rock. A

smaller rock, half-submerged, on tin* op-
posite headland is called Te-kuri a-Te
Roi (Te Roi’s Dog). Topping the shrub-
clad cliff are clumps of cabbage trees

;(whanake or ti), that usually mark the

bite of an ancient village or pa: this

pa is Pukurahi, a one-time celebrated
fcold of the Ngati-Te Takinga tribe. En-

tering the bay, which is called Wai-iti,
a little grassy slope is .seen on the right;
landing, a track is found, the olden rock/

path to the trenched and parapeted
village.

Curious Store-houses.

Here there are some remarkable
ancient artificial cave.s, cut out of the

rocky overhanging hillside, just beneath

the pa. These are rua-kumara. or caves

for the storage of the sweet potato. In

the old days, when Maori ha pus inhabited
this lake-fort, these ruas were excel-

lent storehouses for the kuniara; they
were dry and well protected from wind

and weather. They formerly had wooden

doors made of adzed planks, closing
their narrow' window-like entrances. but

now only the grooves in the rock re-

main to show where these doors were

fitted. There are eleven of these stone-

carved ruas under the cliff of Pukurahi.

(limbing to the hilltop, where the

tui’s song is heard in the trees, the ad-

vantages of Pukurahi as a fortified hold

become clear. The hill-fort on its rocky
point commanded a view of all canoes

passing up or down the lake, and it was

practically unassailable on three of its

sides: and on its northern side was the

beautiful little bay of refuge for its

canoe-fleet, ami gentle hill-.-lopes for

the food cultivations. The bay, again,
contained its fortresses, for on a long
peninsula which is practically an island
— and divides the bay into two equal

parts—there are two little steep sided

hills, each of which bears the marks of

1 reach and parapet. This island-penin-
sula is called Te Weta; it was one of

the. strongholds of the Tohourangi tribe

two hundred years ago, and later on of

their conquerors, the Ngati-Pikiao tribe,

of which Ngati te-Takinga was a hapu,
or sub-tribe.

Sailing on eastwards from Pukurahi,
where the pohutukawa wreathe their

huge old twisted roots about the rocky
cliffs, and extend their long arms over

the water, we pass a little island sit-

ting in the lake a short distance from

the mainland, and so thickly covered

■with pohutukawa, whan, and tawhero

trees, and with tall flax and the familiar

ii-palm, that it is one mass of foliage
to the water. This is Motu-mauri;
though so tiuy, it was a pa in the olden

time, and was defended with a stock-
ade. There is a cave en the shore of

the islet, where, says tradition, a num-

ber of the inhabitants once hid them-

selves, and so escaped slaughter when

the place was assaulted and captured by
an enemy’s canoe-fleet. This cave faces

the north-west; it is called Marupiuiga-
nui, after a remote ancestor of the

Ara Wil tribe.

A ’ Deserted Village.”

The next indentation in the beautiful

coastline is the pretty bay of Otara-

marae, another calm and sheltered re-

treat, once the haven for populous Maori
hapus, wlios-e remnants live in a few

old w hares by the waterside. The bay
opens out as our boat round- the high
wooded point of Kahuwera ; on tin*

summit of this green and t ingled hill

are the remains of a fort of compara-
tively recent times, held by Pokiha Tara-
iini. Waata Taranui, Te Rangapia. Ma-

tone te lluaki, and To Rangihoro, and

their men of Ngati Pikiao during the

llauhau wars of 1864-70, when the

Ara was were nearly all in the field on

the side of the Government. A tiny
islet, detached from the mainland, rises

from the smooth waters below the olden

hill-fort. (lose by there once stood, say
the Maoris, a great pohutukawa tree,

which leaned out over the bay so in-

vitingly that it was adzed and carved

into a “moari,” or diving tree, with flax

ropes attached to its head; these ropes
were used as swings by the young peo-
ple when they came down to the lake-

side for the diving ami swimming games
that were the favourite sports of these
water-loving children of Geyserland. The

broken-down hamlets on the inner sweep
of Otaramarae are a melancholy pic-
ture of decay and uf the decline of a

once vigorous warrior race. One or two
old women came out to cry a “liaere-

mai!” to us, and squat on the beach
until our boat was out of sight agnin:
an old and battered eanoe, half full o'

water, lies partly drawn up on the

beach beneath a weeping willow tree.
One picturesque Tilth spot is the tiny
kainga of Puke-aruhe (’’Fern-root Hill”),
a little eastward along the beach from
the cluster of whares known as Otara-

marae; a few raupo huts of the ancient

pattern gleam red and brown from the

fiuit groves and the willows. Rounding
out of the bay. we sail past the spark-
ling white sandy beach of Te Mourea,
then a bold rock cliff lifting steeply
from the blue-black waters, ferns and

shrubs climbing to it- grey old face,
and knotty rooted pohutukawa trees

waving their twisted arms on the edge
of the bluff above.

A Storied, Tree.

\ ery soon Ohoukaka Ba\ is reached.
This is one of the most beautiful bays
of all Rotoiti. Just before its narrow

entrance is opened up. one will notice

if he has a well informed Maoi i coni

panion to point it out to him a vener

able pohutukawa. conspicuous bccau-c
of its size, overhanging the clitt-top.
This tree is celebrate-n in Rotoiti leg-
end. It is called ’’Tapuae,” and is one

of those lakeside trees Known as ”tohu-

liau,*’ or •’wind-omens.” 'I he old Maoris

say it was a “singing-tree,” and that
the sound made by its branches in the

wind enabled the people living in the

neighbouring pa to forecast t’ne wea-

ther. If its branches sang a gentle
”Mu-mu, mu-mu,” like the murmuring
of a ugaro. or fly. everything was calm,
and the lake would be smooth for canoe-

ing and fishing. If it began to make a

whistling sound, even though the wind

were not high, it was a sign of an ap-
proaching marangai, a strong wind

from the north east, generalh with

lain; and if its cr\ rose to a shrill

scream, its branches creaking an I rub-

bing against each other, then pre.-ently
a heavy gale of wind would burst on

the lake, and canoes had best keep to

the beach. And a bit of lake war his-

tory, too, hangs to the limbs of that

gale-battered old tree.

A hundred and fifty years ago s -me of

the Tuhourangi tribe (whose descendants

now live at Whakarewarewa) occupied
Ohoukaka; their trenched and para
peted pa Kakanui crow tied the cliffs

here, where the ancient tree “Tapuae”
stands. With them, married to one of

their chiefs, lived a young woman from

the Ngati-Pikiao tribe, who owned the

eastein end of the lake: she was a sister

of the chief Te Rangi-wawabia. Some
insult offered to this woman in the pa
came to the ears of Te Rangiw awahia,
who, being very touchy on points of fam-

ily and tribal honour, as all Maoris are,

determined on revenge. Knowing ithe

strength of the Kakanui fort, he resolvt‘l

on strategic methods instead of a direct

and open assault. Being a “taha-rua,”
that is. related to both sides, he was

at liberty to vi-it the pa, although his

tribe were freipiently al war with Tu-

hourangi. First raising a war parly of

Ngati-Pikiao and Wailaha men, and

giving them certain instructions, he set

off with a few men in his own canoe, an I
reaching tin* pa. went to his si-Jer's

whare. until the time came to act. Thai

night the war-eanoes «»f Ngati-Pikiao and

Waitaha paddled up the lake from Tap-
uac-haruru, at the (‘astern end, and '.c

number of the warriors quietly landed

and hid themselves amongst the shrubs

and rocks at the foot of the K ikanui

cliff. ’I he canoe fleet anchored off the

front of the pa, and in the early morn-

ing the warriors routed the Tuhourangi
with their loud darning ami singing of

songs ami their shout', of challenge ami

defiance. A number of the pa garrison
rushed down to their war canoes, which

were kepi in the little bay of Ohoukaka.
and paddling out into the open lake, they
attacked the invaders with spear and

Avar-axe. ami there W’a<« a lively little

naval battle.
Mean while, under cover of the dark-

ness, Te Rangiwa wahia had securely
fastened a strong knotted flax rope to

the tree “Tapuae” on the edge of the

cliff, and dropjM'd the end to the water

edge below, where his men lay in am

bush. When the canoe combat was at
its height, in the dim and early morn-

ing, Te Rangi took post by the tree, an I
cried in a loud voice his “ Wlmkaaraara-

pa
”

—a term usually applied to a sen-

tinel's watch song so that his men. who

Were intently listening below, might

know it was time to hup to action. 1 iii

was the cry of “ The sky-t’lrft tipcn”:

M ika tonu in-’i.
*l'ika tonu mai.
Kia ahau c nuho nd!
Tika tonu mai!

1 a ha ha!“
(•‘(’nine straight this way.

Straight towards me,
To tile spot where I now stand.

Straight this wax Ha. ha!“>

At the word, his one by
one •warmed up the rope to the »'.H p
and found their leader there, and then

they that th‘ir comrades ar.d the

wara.iHot'i, were gaining th' water lichi,
ami were pursuing the Tuhourangi men

into the bay. Willi club ami battle axe

and sharp manuka -pear.
” I’he Skv Clef;

Open” led his men against the wurrioiß

who had remained in the pa. I’he Tu

huutangi. intent on repelling the canoe

men on tin* beach below, were thrown

into confusion by this unexpected attack

delivered in their very midst. \s-ail. d

furiously on two sides they weie soon

completely defeated: many were killed,

ami many a body was cut up tor t n

cannibal feast; and Te Rangi wawahi •

carried his sister away with him to li r

old home up the lake. The in-ult ha I
been pxiid for in blood, ami the u‘.u

was co npb te.

Ohoukaka Bay has a narrow e .iramr

between fine wooded vlilT-s; on the pein*
on the left hand as the bay is <nte’.< I
where the trees dip their thirsty Lranc'u*-

so low that they touch the water, cu e

stood Te Ari Kainga, a v’llage of the

ancient Lak« ,-people. \ ery drop an I
almost black in colour is the water un

der those bush-clad clifl’s, v’dilened in

midsummer with the blazng blo-som<

of the pohutukawa, ami variegated in

golden patches with the bright foliage el

the kohekohe. The whan and wbara'c

are two other ornamental components of

the foliage scheme; ami a pakeha in
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trader ldos>onis in the wilds, for then

are groves of cherry trees on the bu-h\

hill-slope, eo\< red with fruit al ( hr;

mas time.

lhenga His Kuri.”

Now w<• are on historic ground iga:n,

for vonder little beach, on tin* east i*i

side of Ohoukaka, is the -pot when
lhenga. the Arawa explorer, first saw

the waters of this lake, ti\\* <•< atur e-

ago. Just round tin- point to the c ; ;
is Te Ruaki o te-kuri a I le.mga. a ba\

name which holds a story in it-elf. it

was so named because here lhenga s d > •.

which had run along in advance of the

bush Cxplorer, ami had while swimming
in the waters of this bay eaten some

of the inanga, or whitebait, with which

its waters swarmed, returned to it-

mast(*r, ami disgorged some ot the white

bait before him; it was this that ga\»

lhenga tin* first intimation that some

fish-abounding sheet of water was close

by.
Coasting along eastward from Te

Ruaki, the cliff and woodland .scenery

becomes finer still. 'l’he rocky heights’

rising from the deep blue black walers

are. almost everywhere com cak'd ironi

xiew by a profusion of foliage of every

tint of green, with here an I there the

white and crim-on splasher oi will

flowers. The pohutukawa assume the

most varied and piciure-«|ue shape-, and

stretch their twisted limbs far out over

the water, laves run in between Ihe

rocky ]»oints, ami huge old mossy

rocks, often tree crowned, stand island-

ed, with mysterious little channels, in-

viting exploration, running between them

and the cliff, arched over by the an ent

A -mall tree which grows plonlifnlh
higher up on these beautifully wooded

-holes is the tavhiri (Bittosporum
ti'iiuifolium). It was valued by the

Maoris because of the fi igrant re.in

which it yielded, a gum vailed by them

hinu. or oil. The tree was lamed at

certain seasons, hnd the gum which

flowed out of the cut- was collected ami

Used in making tattooing dye, and also

as one of the ingredients of tin' mm h

prized perfume sometimes worn in a

little neck satchel by the girl-.

The Woods o£ Pararaki.

A long fore-led point, W’hangaikorca,
stretches out into the lake. Rounding
this, we are in I'araraki Bay, where the

chores arc one magnificent green wall of

forest and fern. The dark blue water

is a perfect mirror on a calm day,
and the fern-trees that -oflly brush th ir

fan-fronds to ami fro, ami all Ihe forest

foliage of the heights find pertect reflex
LU the deep xailin lake. The num.iki
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Topics of the Day.
By Our London Correspondent.

MUST THE TERRITORIALS GO ?

UhXIMIN, August 12.

THREE
vears ago our War Minis-

ter, Mr. Haldane, in his efforts

to remodel the military services

of the Old Country, swept away

the old Volunteers. These were par-

tially trained troops, numbering over

800.000 men, a very lair proportion
of whom were, as the Boer War proved,
at least quite equal in all the qualities
that go to make a good soldier to the

averagt regular, in >pitj of the fact that

their training was by no means what it

might have been.

I'h.'v all did at least ten drills a year,
and attended an annual inspe.dion, whilst

a fair proportion wont to vamp for a

week's annual training. By no stretch of

imagination, however, could the \ olnn-

teer force, as a
w hole, be looked upon as

entirely -ati.-dying the needs of Home

<lel'enc< in times of emergency. It might
bav< i been made so had the authorities

given the Volunteers the encouragement
and financial assistance they deserved,
for the men w ere for the most part keen

and most anxiou-. to make themselves

something more than mere “soldiers for

parade purposes.
’’ But the War Office

authorities never at any time seemed to

take the \ olunteers really seriously, and

ji bct.'iuc quite clear some ten or twelve

year-, ago that a plot was afoot in high
military quarter" to bring about the

serapping
"

of t he force.

three \<*ar> ago Mr. llablane accom-

plished that task, lb 1 abolished the Vol-

unteer". .ml in their place*, with many

line words amt comforting as mrances,

gave ii" the I erri t oriiri Army. this was

I<) be at lej"t equal to the “ scrapped
”

force numerically, much more efficient,

completely orgaiiHed. and tit to defend

the country against s t rious attack by the

trained troops of any Continental Power.

To day it look" uncommonly as though
Mr. Haldane'" experiment, was doomed

to prove a ghastly failure, The Terri-

torial \rmy is short of the necrssiry
numbers, and it "ee:ns hopeless to expect
€in\ increase in those numbers, tor tin*

force is rapidly losing whatever popular-
ity it may have enjoyed. As for it** effi-

ciency, it appears to be no greater than

lh.it of the old Volunteers. The men of

tin* I eri itorial force do just flic same

number of drills a year before they go to

camp. and tiny are the name

old drills at tho-« imposed upon

the Volunteers. By no means

all of the men can or will attend camp,
and very few of them can.

or will stay in camp for more

than a week. So, as regards drill and

camp, their training does no more tor

them than did the training of the men

they have superseded. As for the “com-

plete organisation ” of the new force,
that seems to be more or loss of a myth,
if one may judge, of the difficulties experi-
enced in mobilising the various divisions

for the last annua! training. And the

loud complaints of the mtn w ho have

taken part therein regarding the commis-

sariat and other departments are not

likely to render the Territorials an at-

tractive service to eligible youngsters.
Labours have been imposed on men

fresh from office work which even the

highly trained regular troops have found

severe; the bulliest of bully-beef and

tinniest of tinned stuff* served out as

rations and men have been needlessly
subjected to serious privations and un-

necessarily exposed to dangers and dis-

comforts detrimental to their health, and

calculated to promote disgust with the

Territorial service, not only among the

men themselves, but among their employ-

Tlie result is that to-day we have a

force depleted in numbers by comparison
with the old Volunteers, and not one

whit more efficient, though it is a much

more expensive force. At the present
lime, indeed, it looks as though the Terri-
torial Army is destined to follow the Vol-

unteers t » the scrap-heap, and that, some

form of conscription for Home* defence

must ensue if we are to get. a real Home

defence army capable of taking the field

against a trained enemy.

TROOPS ASLEEP UNDER FIRE.

What do you think of a battle in

which "evenly live per cent of the com-

batants fell fa"t asleep while under lire?

Thi«s was one of the incidents in tin*

annual terrimrial manoeuvres which

have ju-t come to an end. Soldiers

have been known to fall asleep during
an action in real warfare, but seventy-
five is a percentage beyond the experi-
ence of even the most hara«<*d army.
Act Mr. Pre\ost Battors by. a veteran

war correspondeu. and a trained soldier,
declare* this is what happened during
a mimic battle in which the London ter-

ritorials wen- engaged a few day* ago.

Say a Mr. Battersby: “It would prob-

ably be no exaggeration to say 7 that at

noon at least that proportion* (seventy-
five per cent) of the mon who were

fighting were fast asleep. They lay not

as men lie who take sleep as a luxury,-
but as men *)eep on wlieii it is forced
as a necessity, in angular, dislocated at-

titudes, which normally would make

sleep impossible, looking—many of them

—more like dead men than resting ones.

Five minutes in the firing line under

the friendly sun was enough for them.

Their heads dropped on to their rifles
and their senses into oblivion, the boom-

ing of the guns over their heads within
a few yards of them failing even to stir
their slumbers. Their support* dozed

in torpid line* along the hedges; the re-

serves dreamed in blissful heaps beneath
the trees.”

This description refers to 'the Second
London Division. It suggests very

plainly that the physique of the men has

not been equal to the strain of campaign
practice.

One difficulty in regard to the ma-

noeuvre* has been the large number of
withdrawals from camp after the first

week. In some cases the employers were

unable tr unwilling to grant more than

a weeks leave of absence; in others,
the men were unable to stand the

strain of two weeks’ continuous train-

ing. Out of 12,031 men in camp at Bor-

don 4355 have stayed only one week—a

percentage of 35. Still, the work on the
whole appears to have given satisfac-
tion. A war correspondent with the

Firist London Division, who speaks with

full experience of modern warfare in

three continents, is of opinion that “the

stiffening element” i* growing, that the

proportion of mon who go away after

one week's training because of physical
inability to stand the strain is diminish-
ing. and that tin* “fed-up* and cold-

footers'* are a disappearing quantity.
Report" from other parts of the country
are not le«ss favourable upon these

points, for there speins to be no lack of

keenne-s or enthusiasm on the part of

(he young men.

There was one serious case of mutiny
during the territorials’ manoeuvres. It

occurred in the \Ve*t Riding Brigade in

camp at Ramsey. Isle of Man. There

had been a Hying march to North Bar-

rule— Mie second highest mountain in

the island -and the weather was detest-

able. The num had been out four or

five hours and were wet through. When
the brigade was on the mountain the

ringleaders in the mutiny cried out,
‘•Come on, lads, let us gr, back,” and

their lead was followed by nearly three-

score mon, who have been described as

“lad* who probably did not know any-

thing of military discipline.” The man

who knows nothing of the first and essen-

tial qualification of the soldier can have

no place even in a territorial army. That
he should be found in a Yorkshire bri-

gade is certainly astonishing. The ring-
leaders have been di*mi*sed, but the

moral of the incident remains.

TUE FIRST OF THE MONTH.

Talk About the Sword of Damocles!

WIRELESS BUGLE CALLS.

Tunes by wireless—that is the latest

development of the marvels of electricity.
Baron von Lepel has invented, and has

successfully demonstrated in England, a

new system of sending musical notes by.
wireless which seems defined to play
great part in the future of telegraphy.

Two remarkable features of Lepel’s sys-

tem of wireless are that very much less

power is wanted to send a message over

a long distance than with most other

systems, and that the intense electric

spark, so important, hut so noisy, a

feature of many other systems, is entire-

ly absent. But the genius of the Baron

is most in evidence in the receiving appa-

ratus he has invented, by which very

feeble and indistinct signals are almost

miraculously transformed into louder

ones. Baron von Lepel uses a clear musi-

cal note instead of the toneless buzz of

the ordinary receiver, and this note can

be changed at an instant’s notice by

merely depressing a key of what looks to

the uninitiated something like a dolls

pianoforte.
The operator receiving a wireless mes-

sage hears a succession of musical notes,

and by means of simple adjustment he

ean tune up his receiver so that they can

be heard clear ami sharp, while ordinary

wireless signals, which in the ordinary

way would greatly confuse the opeiatoi,
can be ent out in’a few moments so suc-

cessfully that they cannot be heard at

all. In a demonstration given this week,

by pressing the correct notes of the tim-

in'* keyboard already referred to, toe

time ‘'God Save the King” was transmit-

ted from Slough to Brussels with the ut-

most ease. -Bien entendu: vive J’en-
tente eordiale!” came the reply a minute

later. The tune was heard and recog-

nised with the utmost ease.

Xow, it is only a simple step from

transmitting tunes by wireless to sending

bugle calls, which may mean anything,
prearranged bv code. Suppose the tuning

keyboard had'lG or 2<l notes, think what

an' extraordinary number of bugle calls,

-tunes.” or musical messages could be

sent from one ship to another. The

musical code would lie a distinct novelty

in wireless telegraphy, yet no one can

deny it is merely a subtle bugler. The

‘•tunes” could lie heard, also, no matter

how much confusion was attempted by
the operator of ordinary wireless sys-
tems-

The“ British Medical Journal
”

says—-

“Benger’s Food has, 6y its

established a reputation clits own.”

Benger’s Food is sooth-

ing and satisfying. It
containsall theelements

of a natural food in a

condition suitable for

immediate absorption.
When milk alone is

heavy and unsatisfying,
Benger’s Food.maJe with

milk, is appetising and
nutritive. c

Benger’s Food should
be used

For INFANTS,

INVALIDS,
AND THE AGED,

for healthy development
in infancy, for rebuilding
strength in weakened

systems, and for the pre-
servation of old age in

usefulness and vigour.
Readers can obtain a 48-page booklet,
“

Benger’s Food and How to Use it,’*
which contains a “ Concise Guide tothe

Keating of Infants,” and practical
information on thecare ofInvalids, etc.,

on application to Benger’s Food Ltd.
Otter Works, Manchester, England.
lietiger's Food is sold in tins by

Druggists, etc.,
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The Bookshelf.
By DELTA.

BOOKSHELF FEUILLETON.

Books Awaiting Review.

THREE capital novels, which we

have just received from Methuen

and Co., are “Lauristons,” by

that delightful writer John Oxen-

liam; “The of the Envelope,” a

'clever novel, which treats of Turkish

politics, and is uncommonly interesting

reading; “The Hour and the Woman,”
ja title strongly indicative of its con-

tents, by Constance Nicklin; and a sport-
ing novel, by F. Agar, entRied “Eros!

Eros Wins!” which we have received
from the Railway Bookstall Co. of New

{South Wales.

A Notable Biography.

Richard Lucas has been entrusted with

the writing of Lord Crlenesk’s biography
which should prove exceedingly piquant
reading, since as proprietor of Society's

pet social organ he was in touch with

all the leaders of English society. For

nearly half a century Lord Glenesk, better

•known as Algernon Borthwick, was the

chief chronicler of the “Morning Post.”

Lord Glenesk belonged to the days when

newspapers and journals mostly reflected

the private views of their proprietors.
The “Morning Post,” as everybody knows,
was highly Conservative, both in its

political and social capacity, and Lord

Glenesk rendered much good service to

the Conservative cause by his kindly
notice of the young intellects of that

party. Mr. Lucas confesses to having
•had special help from Lady Dorothy
Nevill, Mr. G. W. Smalley (the well-

known correspondent at Washington).
Mr. T. Gibson Bowles, M.P. (once proprie-
tor of ”Vanity Fair” in its brightest
days), and Colonel Ivor Maxse (the eld-

est son of the late Admiral Maxse), who

stood for the figure of George Meredith’s
hero in “Beauchamp's Career.”

Some More Specimens of Hindoo-

English.

' Mr. Sheila nd Bradley’s book, “The Ad-

ventures or an A.D.C.” (John Lane, 6/),
is worth reading, if only for the amuse-

ment to be derived in reading English
as she is spoken by the native Hindoo.

Here are a few answers sent to Lady
Sturt in reply to an invitation to a gar-

den party given by that lady. One

answer ran: -

“Dear Sir,--1 regret to inform you that

my late father is now resident at Heaven,
and therefore he must beg to excuse from

your Honour's Garden Partv. Craving

your Honour's pardon for such an unwar-

rantable liberty.’ Your Honour’s faith-

ful servant. . Haridas Sirkar.

Another answer gives some idea of the

mild Hindoo when he wishes to make an

excuse for not attending: —

Dear Lord. -Profuse sweat broke out

upon me on seeing the date of your god-
like party. Alas for my ill-fate! I shall

be one hundred miles away as the cock

crows on the date fixed attending sick

father who cannot die. May the Al-

mighty and your Honour forgive us both.

Your humble servant, Behari Chandra

♦Sen.
Two others are given in the form of

telegrams. One runs:—‘"Regretting can-

not come party: suffering great pain in

anterior.” This is exactly the sort of

excuse a Hindoo would make. Another

sounds almost as if it were exaggerated.
It reads: “C holera viotimated uncle’s sis-

ter. Caught other sister. Self, mother,
uncle, symtomated. Please excuse.”

A New South African Novel.

Messrs. Met hmm. in England, ami

(Messrs. Doubleday, Page and Co., in

America, are publishing this autumn a

new novel of South African life, by Mr

Perceval Gibbon, which is to be culled
‘’Flower of the Peach.” the title being
taken from Browning's lines in “Fra

JJppo Lippi.’’
“Flower of the Peach.
Death gave us all ami his own life for each.”

Mr. Gibbun has also completed a

How series of short stories, which arc

to appear serially in the “Pall Mall" and
f‘AlcClure’s” Magazines. By the time

those notes are in print this novel should
ibo well on its way to this Dominion,
that i«. if the Dominion’s booksellers have

been enterprising enough to order a work

by an author with whom its readers

have so slight an acquaintance. Perceval

Gibbon is one of the few modern, English
writers of fiction whose work ranks as

literature. Mr Gibbon is a pastinaster
in the aft of acquiring and imparting
correct local colour and atmosphere.
Virile, too, in characterisation, earnest,
and original in style, and his scenes,

wherever set, are drawn so vividly and

■with such fidelity, and are peopled with

personalities so vital, as to make bis

readers imagine they are spectators in

a real scene, watching live actors playing
the game of life. Few novelists know

■Africa as Mr Gibbon knows it. and we

strongly counsel our readers to place
their orders early for “Flower of the

Peach,” and see their orders are filled.

An Opium Novel.

Messrs. Cbatto and Windus have pub-
lished “The Noise of Life,” a new novel

by Mr Christopher Stone, whose last

story, “They Also Serve,” added con-

siderably to the reputation he won with

Past

“The Sear.” The hero of “The Noise of

Life” is an author of the Coleridge-De
Quineey type, a slave to opium who. hav-

ing travelled some way in pursuit of

fame, re.tppea.rs in the family circle.

The Women Napoleon Loved.

Mr Tighe Hopkins has written, anil Mr

Eveleigii" Nash has published, a volume

of memoirs on the women that Napoleon

loved. According to Mr Hopkins these

women were distinctly numerous “very
numerous indeed, when Napoleons other

activities are taken into account," A

large section is devoted io Josephine,
whose story Mr Hopkins treats with

insight and sympathy. Marie Louise is

dismissed rather summarily. Vivid

portraitures are furnished of -Mademoi-

selle George and the Countess Wales-

wska and sundry other ladies are held up

to notoriety. Bright, gossipy, and read

able is the verdict of a Bookman critic,

which will ensure its popularity, Na-

yoleon, it would seem to u*. i* as lainotts,

or infamous, dead as living. L»s is tin*

price of these “memoirs.”

The Empress Eugenie.

It seems curious tiiat so soon upon
the heels of the publishing of the ITiu

cesse Caroline Murat’s “Memoirs,’ that

the ex -Empress Eugenie should have
broken through the long silence preserv-
ed by her since the fall of the Empire

and permitted Mr Edward Legge to com-

pile, with data borrowed from the work?

of other writers, together with some

new material he himself has acquired,

a volume which sketches her career from

1870 to 1910. Chiefly valuable in this

work are some facsimile letters and some

interesting portraits of the Imperial fam-

ily. Interesting, too, is the fresh light
that is thrown on the tragedy of the

second Empire. Harper's are the book’s

publishers, and the price of it is only
six shillings, a price that should make

it sell freely.

Useless Tonies.

Tn London they are going in for hav-

ing special issues of daily pa|»ers to deal

with the whole history of one of the big

pieces of the earth? “The Times'* has

begun with an enormous tome in which

it publishes the story of a country like

South America. Who writes them?
Who reads them? It is surely impossible
for such compilations to be made use of

simply as books of reference. They cer-

tainly cannot be read straight through
at a sitting, and. if put away to keep,
will probably not be consulted twice dur-

ing the ton years’ during which the sur-

face of affairs changes to something
quite different.

A New Australian Monthly.

'those of our readers who remember

that splendidly informative and drscrip

five book, entitled “t’mle Sam.’ will ’»«*

interested in the appended paragraph,
which we have taken from the “Mid-

bourne Book Lover.’’ I he “Southern

Sphere.” has hitherto only been i>*vicd as

a Christmas periodical, of high merit.

But some months ago Mr. J. Grattan

Grey, the author of “Lurie Sam." and

the editor of the “Southern Sphere,”

wrote us. telling us that a new venturi*

was proposed by the proprietor of t ho

“Southern Sphere.” I hi* venture, it

would seem,, was to turn this yearly into

a monthly. We wish the ‘’Southern

Sphere" every success.

The Suffragettes' Handy Manual.

\niazon. The earliest example ot th*

suffragette. (liven to extreme de-ollete

effects in dress, and to the u-e of the

six fool spear instead of the hatpin: hut

reduced man to his proper and natural

state of uhji'ctness.
Ballot. A long, emblem -tamped sheet

of paper, much desired by suffrage! Ir* lor

the purpose of for Hu* purpose (lt , r

let’s see. Well, for a good purpose, all

right, anyhow.

Bribery.—The act of securing votes by

improper means. Furnishes au«»llr*i*

striking illustration of the reforms to

lx* brought about when woman gets the

suffrage. Under the man system, whisky,
jobs, and money are most frequently ent

ployed. When woman rules if will l»e

quips and cranks, and wanton wiles

nods and becks, and wreathed smiles.

Demonstration.—A bargain counter

rush on the House of (‘ominous by a

body of suffrage! tes. wielding hatpins,
pulling wigs, scratching and screaming
“Votes for Women.” Demonstrations

may be varied by throwing acid or ex-

ploding a bomb shell.

Man.—An insignificant. unreasonable,

perverse anomaly, who accidentally got
the start in the game of suffrage, but.

who is losing fast. I'seful only for pur-

poses of provision, protection, and pro-

pagation.
Trousers.—The one suffrage test in

Great Britain.

Polls.- A bazaar vv here ballots may

be obtained. No mail or telephone orders

filled.

Suffragette. \ Pankhurstinn: a

twentieth century blue -stocking; a wo-

man who knows her own mind and knows

that she knows it.

— From ‘ London Opinion.”

REVLEWS.

The Austral Shakespeare.

At last hi 1 has i.-inr. I. mg and mxi-

oii-ly have we awaited him. our own

Austral Shakespeare. our rii-aly pl ia ti

peer <»f Britain’s be*t. Manx a lime

and oft have we turned the lir>t cover

of
a new book with trepidation, with

wonder, with hope— and Gammed Lie

last cover with iajr. with disappoint-

ment, with disgn-t. But al la-l he has

come. \drst. He h here. He liv<->. he

breathes, he rave-., lie foams. h<* thun-

ders, he roais, he lets him-ell go. he

<a>ts himself he explode'. Ilia

name i- \rthur Bateman. Il< <<>mc3

from Ba Ila rat. H i- hook The I tram i-

tic and Poetical \\ >iks of \rthur Bate-

man" was puldiGmd l>\ \\ . Xi lioLon,
of London. I.i-l Mai t> noble Xichol-

soii! <> iniraciiloiH Mar«li! \nd he

the \ilstral Shake-:.ea r<-; he hi - all the

birthmarks, bear* all the brands, carries

all the *tigniala.

\ line dimit t i>. I loinine!
Font’ hundred and lift.v solid pagcu

of poetrv at the hr-t Ida*t out upon

v e. little trickling poetaster*! futile trilm
of Mr’s and <»’*! tall upon the <avcs

to hide ye, the mountains to <*ov er ye,

for the .sun! the sun! of \u*tril po<**y
has arisen in hi* strength, and his burn-

ing rays shall light the pv re- ..f rivals.

COURTSHIP.
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VA hat shall we say of him? how describe
him? Language fails; metaphor's miss;
hyperboles fall short. The Austral

i<hake>pvare is nmgnilkent, marvellous,
Splendid, glorious, lie is solemn, stately,
sumptuous. spectacular. He cuts a da.sh,
a -plash, and a caper. He kills the calf
and ma-Js the ox; he rolls logs ami picks
up pins. Imagination pants after him;
y< ison is dethroned by him. How then

view him in his majesty? Only through
the dark glass nf quotation. Every page
of the •’works*’ is a pearl oyster. Let

Us gather peails on the Shakespeare-
chore.

“Reuben and Violet, an Australian
love-story,’’ 98 pp.- aha! ye costive

sonneteers, that stabs ye! 98 p.p. of

passionate emotion, of sylvan descrip-
tion, of biicoli • character, of a clergy-
man. char-hags, a constable, Reuben

and \ iolid. What was Reuben? A

middy. Who was Violet? (soft music)
An \u.siral maid. What did Reuben do?
Ala.-! he made a ‘board-ship bet with

Cyrus, the expected guest of A'iolet’s

squatter-father. that he would take

without detection the place of Cyrus. No

wonder Cyrus died - drowned — full

fathoms live our ( \ rus lies. But Reu-
ben. after his career of crime, is dead
Jtoo drowned—of his 'bones are coral

made. And Violet? Dead. And her

Bqiiatter-fa ther? Dead. And her squat’
tcre-s mother? Dead. All dead. Only
tiie clergyman survives—and the con-

stable ami the char hags—a mere,

chorus. This is the Hamlet touch. Hear

our Austral Shakespeare roar!

As soon as Reuben’s vessel approaches
Australia he falls a victim to the hor-
rible virus of gambling.

And they had water'd Reuben on thebrine,
N"t lease considering the ill-design,
That he could not beguile in Cyrus’ name,
A worthy squatter of a shrewd-born fame,
Which done to satisfaction lie was told

Hi’ rich rowaid would be a purse of gold.

“A purse of gold!*’ Poor tool. Poor

fool. But Reuben proceeds along the
“unkempt roads” to the squatter's ••rich

e-tate”; he opens the gate; he meets his
late.

Now had he reached the door to which this
led,

The lights within told they were not in

bed.

De peep’d within, and by a painted screen
There sat the sweetest maiden he had seen.
He knock'd when she ro-e from her cabinet,
The door open'd and there stood Violet.

Enter the squatter:

The hale old squatter, full of interest,
With sinew’d hand gave welcome to the

lie was the very typical good fellow.
That any one might well be proud to know.

Could sing a song, drink down the beade<l

I.angh when he may, and tell a good tale.

Enter the squatter’s wife:

Fhe said she'd like to see the world some

Put who would mind her pet dog when

Who would look after her choice daphnes
then ?

Iler thrush, canary, and the little wren?

The-e were gigantic matters to explain,
Ila! quite iiisolvable to entertain.

’Enter the squatter’s hard-fisted, hospit-
al lr neighbour- :

1 •• llulie had shaken hands with sons "f

Jeers,
With meichants in full many hemispheres,
1 i'! never had he fell smdi vice like clasps.
As each in turn laid on his welcome grasps,
Stinting the newcomer with good cheer,
Wishing him one, long, happy, glad career.

When Violet smiled upon him next
rl y. . Reuben was torn asunder by Love

an I Remorse, pull\-hauley.

lie would some kindly murderer had lain

In ambush to have him on his way slain:
Bueli slaughter would have had upon the

Dis everlasting thanks, if death could

Or had he in his little brass cot died.
!!<■ would mil now be wieichtd, love tongU'*-

Tiie luckless miscreant determines to
flee; but Violet protests. He hasn’t half

seen tin* country yet. Why bo a Foster
Fraser?

“Do not be like globe-trotting travellers,
Who in a w;iy resemb'e the grasshoppers,
] • ending like the locust on a town
Ai d with Held gla.'Se.s spy

it
up and down,

To vanish on the morrow from the scene.
To boast of the great country they have

Reuben is templed; besides, the squat-
t< i likes him, and shows him round; al>o

•by this time Violet and Reuben have

<ji- overed their mutual passion; but

Violet says >hc*s too young to many,
and tells Reuben how he can till up Luo

time till she’d out ui hei IvcUd.

“ ’Tis sport al night to shoot the ring-
tail'd possums.

That live on birds high on the towering

This we shall do: our dogs will find them
out.

And when they bark, you'll see them crawl

about
On the baked branches, a»s the moon goes

round,
Which with a gun you can bring to the

ground;

But Scandal, vile Scandal, was busy
with Reuben and Violet, and as soon as

the clergyman heard it—

Now eaino the local clergyman in speed,
Waving his hands as on he spurt'd bis

To! very angry did his face appear,

While whisp-ring something in the squat-
ter’s ear:

He’d heard the daughter was Wed yester-
night,

And why was it he had not peifornp’d that

“My dear parishioners will wonder why—
Why I the happy couple did not tie,
Ami I shall be the ridicule of them.
And me an honest man they will condemn,

Thinking I was unworthy your regard.
Incredulous that 1 should be thus burr’d!
On Sunday I'll preach on this subject till
Aly blessed congregation feels a thrill;
I’ll bring the biiny tears into their eyes,
So they will you and not poor me despise.
In prayer, iu hymn, in sermon I’ll your

name

So couple and mix up till they cry shame.’’

The squatter denied the rumour, and

tried to forget it.

lie calls then for his pipe, the farmer’s
paper,

A jug of cider and a lighted taper.
And lolls within a chair that might hold

two,
Buffing in meditation, while the brow

He haply quaffs, and reads the latest

news,

Disputing often with the journal’s views.

Meanwhile Reuben and Violet are en-

joy ing themselves.

Then next he kissed her on that rose-
strewn face.

What honey was there in that swet em-
brace!

T hen did he lav his cheeks upon her cheeks.
Wishing to graze on those soft lawns for

vv eeks.
in whose fair beauty garden he would

Kissing" the rose and lily which there

’Die -quatter is chasing a bull, when

back i nines the messenger of ill-tidings.

But see! the parson on his steed conies

nigh,

Brushing the branches as ho gallops by
Over the logs, over Ihe thiee-i ail'd fence.

IDs hat blows off, but he will no sus-

llis revert nt coat tails fly about the air.

Bringing swift tidings to the squatter
I here.

“The snake is nestling on your flower-bed,
Your only flower bt d. all blue amt red,
\our violet bed id treasur'd everything.
WhereJn's encompassed all the jewels of

spring.
I say it's being trampl'd on defil’d!
And its enameH'd coat has vmi beguil'd.

And the "clergyma n points ouL that

Cyrus is drowned, and that. Reuben is

an impostor. Then the squatter rag<M.

Oh! what a fury was the squatter In’

What ivmy fell mi his ruby skin!
Was swift assassination imminent ?

Why did he grind his teeth so violent?
Whv was the stock whip brandish'd In

the air?

Why did he swear like any wagoner?

Then Reuben confesses his villainy, and

ViuleL lorgivcb him.

Did’st say, love, Reuben? Oh, what a rich
name

To be uptill'd with an impofetor’s shame!
Oh, ‘Rube’ and ‘en’ — oh, what rare syl-

To jingle in my ears more sweet that
bells.

I'd lather Reuben any time than Cyrus—
Did say, Jove, he was dead? Quite gone

from us?
“I had never seen his face, ’tis true,
But if he did but half resemble you,

Then oh! how will the fishes ’namour’d be,
They fleetly glide by him beneaththe sea!
Oh. 1 am sure he will enthral the sand,
And all the rocks fiom their base disband.
“1 never did like Cyrus all the same,
It is the ugliest ami the vilest name

That ever crept out of the lexicon:
But Reuben lias been filch'd from Helicon,
Where all the happy singing muses live,

Away from man in aerial perspective.”

So A’iolet runs to meet the squatter,
in order to shield her Reuben.

The squatter is hard to convince that

the imposter can be a worthy man.

•I clearly have his worth and estimate,

By which 1 value him as an estate:

Rank grass, rank weeds, and sandy, thrift-

less soil.

Which would the fairest clover patch de-
spoil,

O'cirun with codlin moth, the tick, and

thistle.

The rabbit, fox, the wolf, and prickly
bristle.

At this A'iolet faints, and the squat-
ter’s men seize Reuben and deport him

to a village settlement, where his shock-

ing reputation follows him.

They lifted him into a vehicle,
Ami hurried fast to make each minute

tell,
Then gallop’d him past hills and happy

plains,
Expecting fortune to reward their pains,

By night they'd reach'd a village settle-

ment,

Where Rube was lodg’d to their vast mer-

riment.
For he bad told them tales about the sea,

Whi<h softened their hard hearts, as he

could see.

Here his fame quickly spread, and such

That when he gaily walk'll about the town.

Mothers and father dragg'd their daughters
in,

Out of the way for fear of any sin.

A'iolet talks to Reuben.

■•Oh. truly it is not a vile suppression
When tin* dull witless brain's lost its ex-

pression !
All words, dear one, have lost their mean-

ing true..
And I've no sense to paint or coin ones

new,

T’hey are but empty roads where is no

trade,
Traffic is dead and art's an ambuscade.

But Reuben decides that he must go

away and clear his character in order

to marry A’iolet, and then—-

“ List, love! the inorepork starts his vul-

In grave monotony to the grieved sky.
Ami now the wonga wonga cooes near by,
Within the wattle blossom up on high.
While an old wombat, tired of the sound,

t hrows from the gum tree branches to the

ground.”

Reuben goes, ami A’iolet is sent to

“lite capital” for a change. A fat aunt

finds Violet too melancholy. A'iolet

hears bad news of a drought, and goes
home.

Alas! A'iolvt’s mother is dead of the

heat. A bush fire comes, and slays the

squatter. The clergyman rides up, but

too late to save Violet. Violet inveigh*
against the injustice of Fate.

She looks where once that home that
grac’d the lands.

But there a solitary chimney stands;
The fate of her dear father dawns more

clear,
For there his hat, quite out of shape, liee

seal;

His coat lies singed beside the grinding
stone,

His dear old white horse a charr’d heap
of bone.

Soon all is over. ‘

They found her beside the water’s edge,
Her ribbons on a gold-vein'd sunken ledge.
And where she lay the violets all grew
Beneath the water, out of passing view,
And l>otanists did wonder nt such things,

Discussing long these imuv'Hous happen-
ings.

AA'e can Shakespearise no more to-day.
We cannot linger over the splendid
dramas and touching lyrics. But this

we can say: that if there is one Aus-

tralian poet who is destined to immor-

tality it is Arthur Bateman, and if there

is one book of Australian poetry worth

buying for its rich boon of pleasure
and enlightenment that book is Arthur
Bateman’s “Dramatic Works.” If the

author had possessed only 10 per cent

of critical intelligence we could have

said a great deal more: his remainder

<»f 90 per cent, properly handled, would

equip half-a-dozen ordinary poets for tho

ascent of Parnassus.

GIVING UP THE GHOST.

BRIEF AND BRIGHT.

Prosperity is the best protect or of
principle.— Mark Twain.

The realisation of death is a great in-

centive to life.—D. McCTymont.

Hypocrisy is Hie homage that truth

pays to falsehood.—G. Bernard Shaw.

To rise betimes, and to marry young,
are what no man lepents of doing.—
Luther.

Energy of will—si lf-originating force—•

is the soul of every great character.—-

‘Smiles.

Blessed are they who link justice and

brotherhood to their patriotism.—Ber-
nard Snell.

The essence of life is strife; the ideal
of life is absence of strife.—A. C. Holza-

ph'l -
It is quite useless expecting to find

perfection when we do so little to pro-

mote it ourselves.- TV. Stewart Royston.

Russia fears that freedom in Finland,
might be catching.—“Chicago News.”

Nine women out of ton would trim

their hats with the tail feathers of their

gu’ardian angels if they could only get
at them.—"Sydney Bulletin.”

Alan needs protection against woman,
for she trades on her weakness. An

hysterically or wickedly inclined v oman

can make Jots of trouble for a man.
—

“World.”

All bridegrooms are not possessed of

illimitable wealth, and the idea of having
to bestow expensive gifts of jewellery on

h’alf-a-dozen fastidious maidens is almost

enough to deter the poor man from

marrying the maiden of his choice. —•
“Gent lewoman.”

Our manner of (debrating weddings
should be revised. At present we have

not made up our min.ls whether a wed-

ding i s solemn or jovial, a feast or a

lamentation, and we never do well those

tilings which we do not understand. —•
“Daily Sketch.”

The Dachshund •r - a funny sight.
As on his way hr calmly jogs.

Though -bort his legs, his are quite
As long as those of otner dogs.

—“Judge,” New York.

A reward has been offered by a lady at

Peaslake, Surrey, for information as to

the pei-on who whitewashed her donkey,
and thru painted blue stripes on it. There

would seem to be no pleasing some people.
Personally, we should be jn'oud to own

what is probably the only donkey jn the

•country which has a neat well-fitting
bathing costume.—“Punch.”

T’alk vaguely but openly of spx pro-
blems in <hawing-rooms, paint a little—-

badly —write a little—badly—and you

will be hailed on all hands as possessed
of an artistic temperament.—“A’anity
Fair.”

The mother-in-law is very human, ami

although she fully recognises the trials

ami troubles of lite, yet she is not above

feminine weakness. A little confidence
and a little loving kindness would do

much to ameliorate Hie small annoying
frictions -that her so-called “oiliciousnesa'’
ca uaes.—“Madame.”
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NO MORE GREY HAIRS.

UTOLETTA WALNUT

EXTRACT

YOUTHFUL APPEARANCE
RENEWED.

yIiEY and FADED HAIR resumes
Ms natural colour. Immediate

effect. Pleasant and harmless.
A SIMPLE. HARMLESS, VLXiE-
TABLE STAIN FOR GREY HAIR.

Preferred to any other.
Guaranteed to be entirely free from
lead or any poisons, and producing

a natural colour.

Sold everywhere, Trice 3/9.

Wholesale Agents:
X. D. NATHAN and Co., Ltd.

r°r

Of Coughs In
and

jAk Colds

\ SORE LUNGS S
J When your lungs are sore and iw
?j inflamed from coughing is the MF
/? time when the germs of

J pneumonia, pleurisy, and .'/■»

jj consumption find lodgment •t’M
J and multiply,
$ DR. SHELDON’S NEW S
£? NEW DISCOVERY forE§|
s COUGHS andCOLDS stops the
t cough, heals and strengthens
I the lungs. It is a safe wg j

and never=fail"ing remedy,
Small dose. Pleasant to take. hes
Every bottle guaranteed. Fg®

I Obtainable from all jff
i'A Chemists and Stores

at 1/6 and 3/-
El Hospital size, 5/-

I
METAPHYSICAL HEALING.

TAISEASE and its Cause being
Mental, material “remedies” only

relieve temporarily. Consult Mr.

Henry. Psycho-Plivsician. No Drugs.

CORNER OF SYMONDS-ST. AND

WELLESLEY-ST.

Telephone 2718.

Constipation and Biliousness,

Headache, Indigestion,

The immense number of orders for
Frootoids, sent by post direct to the Pro-

prietor, is convincing proof that the pub-
lic appreciate tbeir splendid curing power
oicr the above-named complaints.

Frootoids are elegant in appearance

and pleasant to take; they are imnienStdy
more valuable than an ordinary aperient;
they remove from the blood, tissues and
internal organs waste poisonous matter

that is clogging them and choking the

channels that lead to and from them.

The beneficial effects of Frootoids are

evident by the disappearanee of headache,
a bright, cheery sense of perfect health
taking the place of sluggish, depressed

feelings, by the liver acting properly and

by the food being properly digested.
Frootoids are tlie proper aperient medi-

cine to take when any Congestion or

Blood Poison is present, or when Conges-
tion of the Brain or Apoplexy is present
or threatening- They have been tested
and have been proved to afford quick
relief in such cases when other aperients
have not done any good at all.

Frootoids act splendidly on the liver;
a close taken at bed-time, once a week, is

highly beneficial.
A constipated hab ; i of body will bo

completely cured if the patient will on

each occasion when suffering take a dose
of Frootoids instead of an ordinary
aperient. The patient thus gradually
becomes independent of Aperient Medi-

cines.
Price, 1/0, Chemists, Medicine Vendors,

or the Proprietor. W. G. Hearne, Chem-
ist, Geelong, Victoria.

lllfiS'' 'HD) BRITISH MADE.

The reliability.accuracyand <O.
|P~jr!P B general excellence of It ley «r*k

■ Ammunition are recognised^—Jg.
bysportsmen in all countries fejaSsSlßb

■■ i iniiiimiiiuni i under the sun.

£L£V fL—. : sp--
OJJVxRS AL... JaM .It; /. L. Ju k £

.
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The Ladies’ Colleqe, Qemuera
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property knownas Cleveland House.

This first-class Private school provides Modern High-class Education and Moral
Training on Christian but Unsectarian principles.

Home life is combined with the Culture and Disciplinary influences of School under
Maternal Supervision and with Selected Companionship.

Full staff of Resident and Visiting Professors and Gevernesses, English and Foreign.

Prospectus on application of Messrs. Tipton and Co., or Principal.
MRS. S .A. MOORE-JONES. M.R.C.P., M.M., C.M.1., S.K.

BY APPOINTMENT TO H,S MAJESTY THE KINC-

BOV R I L
makes delicious bouillon, rich, tasty gravies; adds flavour

and strength to stews, hashes, entrees, etc.

BOVRIL IS THE TRUE ECONOMIST IN THE KITCHEN.

The name

OF Symington’s £
1 ss must appear on each £ f A

■ v 3 bottle you buy, if you OI I©©
: want the strongest, most

; delicious and most r.QCPHnn Jr
economical coffee *-<®3vllVV V

|| 1
essence obtainable. saySymington’*

I MB Th«» Symington ACo , Ediaborgh&Loaica. to your grocer

BOOKS AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Over 7IMX» of the Best Works in General Literature and Fiction, at 25 to 80 . below

Published Cost. Catalogues Free on mentioning
“

N.Z. Mail.”

W. M. SMITH & SON’S LIBRARY,
186, Strand, London, Eitkloiicl.

The Wise Mother

Uses Bonnington’s
Irish Moss.

For children’s Coughs and

Cnida there is no remedy so

sate and sure, for it is abso-

lutely tree train harmful nar*

Coties. Moreover, for nearly
huh u century

Bo n ni neon’s
CARRAGEEN

kish Moss
has been the standard family
medicine for all threat and
Chest ailments Mrs Eliza-
beth I Tench, of Christchurch.
wr» es

"

I am plea - -d to testify to the

efficacy of Bennington's Irish
Moss. I have used it for myself
and family for many years for
Coughs and Colds. We have all
derived much benefit from taking
Bonnington's Irish Moss.—Eliza-

ui. rii French.
■’

Some unscrupulous r< tailer may
try to sell you a substitute or imi-

tation which gives him greater
profit Absolutely refuse any
remedy
but Bon-

ningu n’s

Irish Moss

20

JOHN RCXJTIuV,
ARCHITECT,

28 EMPIRE BIH I.DINGS. SWANSON-ST.,

Mr. ROUTLY its a Practical Builder and a

Graduate in Auhiteetuie. Designs and

Supervision for anything, from a Cottagu
to a Mansion, lli-h Building C>nstruction
after tin' American Steel I'rame System.

Reinforced Concrete Work-

**GOUT
& RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Strongly recommended by the late Dr.
Hastings, Dr. Rnmskill, and other noted

doctors. BLAIR'S have proved themselves

for many years the best cure for G->ut,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, and Sciatica.

Purely Veget.iblo. Sure and Safe.
All Chemists and Stores, 1/ and 2/6 per box

r=
-....-THE- -■ —

GRAPHIC FREE
STEREOSCOPES

Stereoscopes for use with

the pictures sent out at

regular intervals with

the Graphic are supplied
GRATIS

To Annual

Prepaid Subscribers

and should be applied for

on Subscribing or Renew-

ing Subscriptions. Appli-
cation should be for-

warded to the Manager.
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Progress in Science.

A Dinosaur Skeleton with Skin 3,000,000
Years Old.

EARLY complete skeleton* of

B duck billed dinosaurs have been

1
j found, some with fragments of

/ the epidermis also preserved.

Kot long ago two were mounted in the

American Museum of New York city.

A third specimen, incased in nearly

Complete epidermis, has just been added

to the collection, thus completing our

knowledge of these interesting creatures,
so that few. if any, of the extremely
ancient prehistoric animals are at pre-

sent a- well known as the members of

the family I rachodontidae.

The-e in slightly modified

form- are found in the rocks of several

geological formations, covering a long
period of the earth’s history, but all be-

came extinct at the close of the Laramie,

Cretaceous period, conservatively esti-

mated to be three millions of years ago.

Tlie\ were not exclusively American, for

a few represent at i ves have been ’found

in rocks of the W’eahlen age in England
and Hungary. But they reached their

maximum development in America,
when* they were widely distributed over

the ea-tern ami western I’nited States

ami southwestern Canada.

Plant remain-, leave-, fruits and wood

are ;>ometime- found with the fossilised

bones, ami. by comparing them with

modern plant-, we are able to determine

,with considerable accuracy the climatic

condition- of the past geologic age.

I’aim lease-. fig fruits, and banana leave*

have been found with Trachodons in

Montana. which -how that the climate,

•of t he I ’nited States, as far north as

Canada, was warm temperate to sub-tro-

pical at the close of the Cretaceous pe-
riod.

The Trachodons were aquatic dino-

saur-. and -pent most of their Jives in

fresh water lagoons, which were then

abundant over the low’ interior lands.

Their icmain- have also been found in

Bea depo-its that were formed near the

shores. It is not a difficult matter to

picture one of these sylvan marshes of

the Cretaceous period with stately palms
bordering the lakes; the rapacious Ty-

rannosaurus, king of the flush-eating
dinosaurs, lurking among the trees to

capture a meal; the Trachodons disport-
ing themselves out in deep water, their

only safety from foes.

The numerous remains of these huge
creatures that have been recovered at-

test their great numbers during life. A

f.omparat i ve study of their anatomy
leaves little doubt that they were ovi-

porous; that is, reproduced from eggs,
which may well have been hatched in

the warm sands bordering the shores.

They combine some anatomical char-

acters of both lizards and crocodiles, but

have no near living relatives and left

am descendants. They were kangaroo
shaped, with long hind legs and reduced

fore legs and a long deep powerful swim-

ming tail. The peculiar expanded beak,
resembling a duck’s bill, was covered by
a horny mass, denticulate in form,
winch was undoubtedly used in gather-
ing its vegetable food, the nature of

which is still conjectural. The teeth,
situated farther hack in the jaws, are

the most highly specialised of any

known. There were about 1000 altoge-
ther, massed in a solid pavement, that

is. about 500 in each jaw, distributed in

45 to 00 vertical rows, according to age
and species.

<s> $ <s>

A Cinder-laden Blast.

The powerful abrading effect of the

cinder-laden blast from locomotive

smokestacks has been shown at a bridge
at Boston, which was built with the

low’est members only 15 feet above the

tracks, and therefore within a foot or

so of the mouth of the smokestacks.

Although the steel beams of the floor

were completely inclosed by thick lead

plate, and the webs and flanges were

also protected by hollow tile, within ten

years’ time the blast has eaten through
the lower faces of the tiles, and bodily

cut out pieces of the lead, whole sections

of both the tile and the lead falling to

the ground. The destructive effect was

much less notable in bridges having
three feet additional clearance.

<s><s><s>

Aerial Navies.

The total number of military airships
completed in Europe and America at the

end of July was 27, and nearly as many

more were being built. Germany pos-
sesses 13 completed airships, France 7,

Italy 2, and Belgium, England, Austria,
Russia and the I’nited States 1 military

airship each. The smallest is the German

“Clouth,” of 1700 cubic metres gas capac-

ity and 22-mile speed. They vary in

length from 100 to 450 feet. The larg-
est machines are the Zeppelins 1., 11.,
ami HL, which are from 12,000 to 15,000
cubic metres capacity.

s>s>s>

The Best Men from the Country.

It has long been well-known that the

rural population is superior to the popu-

lation of the cities, and the population of

the agricultural eastern provinces of Ger-

many is superior to that of the manu-

facturing western provinces in regard
to fitness for military service. The forty-
one large cities, which contain one-fifth

of the entire population of Germany,
furnish only 17 per cent of its soldiers.

•Berlin makes the poorest showing of all,
furnishing only 39 per cent of the con-

tingent which it should furnish in ac-

cordance with its population. Hamburg
furnishes 42 per cent of its proper share,
Bremen 65 per cent, Alsace-Lorraine 78

per cent. The deficiencies are made up

by the eastern provinces. East Prussia

furnishes 140 per cent of its proper share,
West Prussia and Posen 129 per cent,
-Pomerania 123 per cent, Saxony 134 per

cent. The average height of the recruits

from the north of Germany exceeds that

of the recruits from the south. The

average height for the whole Empire is

66 inches, the average for Mecklenburg,
Schleswig-Holstein, and Oldenburg is

inches, and the average for Saxony and

Silesia is onlv 65i inches.

At Great Depths.
The deepest coal seam* mined in

America lie above a depth of 2,200 feetg

some of the coal mines in England aif

developing seams at a depth of 3,600
feet, while coal mining is carried on at

a depth of about '4,000 feet in Belgium.

>

The First Aeroplane.

According to A. A. C. Swinton, the first

flight of a model aeroplane propelled bjr
steam is do 'be ..

credited to the Hon.

Charles A". Parsons of turbine fame, who

in 1593 built an aeroplane with two 11-

foot wings and a tail, and drove it with

a steam engine - whose cylinder was 1|
inches diameter by 2 inches stroke, steam

being supplied by a boiler 2J inches
diameter by 14 inches long, in which

steam was generated at 50 pounds pres-
sure by a spirit lump. The whole appar-
atus, including aeroplane,4 engine, and

fuel, weighed pounds, and it flew' for

distances of 100 yards at a height of 20
feet, coming down only when the steam

pressure fell. s.

Nothing Wasted.

An electric lighting plant in Nebraska
is manufacturing ice as -a by-product. 1 be

exhaust steam of the plant, which would

otherwise go to waste, is utilised in the

ammonia absorption process of Jee manu-

facture, and also for distilling water from

which the ice is made. This venture, we

are informed, Iras proved a very profit-
able one for the lighting company, end

might be copied to advantage by other

plants similarly situated.

A Useful Invention.

The Great Western Railway in England,
is installing a compact railway ticket

printing machine. When a ticket for a

certain station is required, the clerk

touches an indicator which carries the
name of the station, slips a blank into a

slot, turns a bundle, and the completed
ticket drops out. At the :mmo time a,

record of the sale is printed on a con-

tinuous strip of paper, together with the

fare and all information required for

bookkeeping. When the clerk goes off

duty, he simply has to total up the con-

tinuous strip of paper and count his

cash.

Trachodon Group Restored. Trachodon lower jaw with pavement-like mass of teeth.
Trachodon tail partly covered with fossil akin.

A DINOSAUR SKELETON WITH SKIN 3,000,000 YEARS OLD.
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Jlrt in the Rome.

A RT in the Home can only be obtained by the most careful con-

£
sideration of the relation which each article bears to the other.

, -4 a. Consequently, those who contemplate house furnishing will be well

advised to place the entire matter in the hands of an experienced firm.

~ Such a course not only ensures an artistic homogeneity throughout the

-D I Home, but saves time, trouble, and the chance of u

3 -e.l including what is inappropriate. We shall be pleased

g-J to demonstrate to you how you can, with a given

| j expenditure, obtain the best results. Illustrated

B FS3 Furniture Catalogue free on application. Ik' • ‘ Lh I

t*j>.tils ■a—: '■■ “ ~

SMITH 8 CAUGHEY, Ltd.
Wholesale and Family Drapers, Cabinetmakers, Complete House

Furnishers, and Removal Contractors, AUCKLAND.

New Zealand Insurance Company, Ltd.
FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT and LIVE STOCK. Established 1859.

CAPITAL—£I,SOO,OOO NET REVENUE FOR 1909—£636,939 PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE-£745,000
LOSSES PAID BY COMPANY TO DATE £7,532,435

HEAD OFFICE - AUCKLAND.

DIRECTORS
Mr. MATTHEW A. CLARK (Chairman) Hon. S. THORNE GEORGE. (Deputy Chairman)
L. J. BAGNALL,

~

H. HORTON,
THOMAS BUDDLE, C. V. HOUGHTON,
11. C. CARR, ARTHUR M. MYERS.

C. RHODES,

Represented throughout the World, and well supported on account of its Financial Strength and Liberal Settlements.

chas. f. minnitt, inspector. JAMES BUTTLE.. General Manager.

HEARNE'S BBoSms

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bronchi th*, Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and rapid relief; and to those

who are subject to Colds on the chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irritation
in the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough nor Asthma to become chronic, nor Consump-
tion to develop. Consumption is not known where “ Coughs ” have, on their first appearance, been properly treated with thif

medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose or twC is generally sufficient, and a complete
cure is certain.

Sma.ll Size, 2/6; Large Size, 4,6 Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor, W. G. HEARNfI,
Chemist, Geelong, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.
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The Party Line.

A Tale of Telephonic Eavesdropping. By Bruno Lessing.

C 7 / LL <he woild loves a lover.

f I Cuiiosity, thx name is woman,

g J Eavesdroppers never hear g-u l
of Lle nise!’.es.

'There you have .ill the philosophical
reflection-, th.it lit this l ib*, and without

more ado I -diall pro eed to tell you what

happened in Brow iisvilb*. 'The Shifrins

avere al supper when the telephone bell

Ting, ind Mr- Shifrin, with greater ala-

crity than you would ever have thought
tdie could displax—for Mrs Shifrin was

jfat—-hastened to take down the receiver.
••That wa-n’l for us.” her husband

paid. “It rang lour times, and our call

is two ring-.”
But Mi- Shifrin put her finger to her

lips ami said "Sb!
”

and with a smile of

jsrraphic content proceeded to listen. At

pxactly the same time the Ro-ensteins

,|vere at supper about three blocks down

Ithe same street, ami they. too. heard the

telephone bell ring. Mrs Rosenstein up-
set a ehair in her eagerness to answer,

avhile her husband, in mild surprise,.
B i id:

“That wasn’t for us. It rang four

time s, and our * all is three.”
Mrs Roson-tmn did not even deign to

T-ph*. She was li-tcning at the tele-

iphone, and wii:»t -he and Mrs Shii'rin
Qi card was this;

“Js that \ on. Sidie?”

“Hello. Pa x id.”

» ‘ Do you love me as much as ever?”

“Aren’t, you terrible to talk like that

Over the telephone!”
. “But do you?”

“’Then give me one-ki-s.”

I- “Over the ’phone?”
k, <ur<! Here’s a whole lot for you.

H's! T-! T-! I-! T-! Now go ahead.”

.Long pause, then. “T !”

‘•Xou’re the sweetest girl in the
World.”

“Say. Dave.”

“Yes, sweetheart.”
“I asked papa if he knew you —just

an a casual sort of way, don’t you know.

I didn’t let on about anything—l just
wanted to know how ho feels about you.
[What did you ever do to him?”

“ Nothing. Why?”
“Oh. Dave, he’ll never give his con-

sent ! ”

“What did ho say about me?”

‘ lie didn’t say anything; it was only
the way lie looked at me. Are you sure

aon never did anything—oh. good-by,
(Dave! I hear him coming down-stairs,
(all me up lomoriow, will you?’’

“A’es, darling: at the same time. I

Jove ” But just then Sadie hung up

the receiver, and the connection was

ibroken.
Airs Ro-mn-dein-and Mrs Shifrin. three

IbLn-ks apart, each sighed blissfully, hung
lip the telephone receiver, and again sat

down to supper.
“What i- the mailer?” a-ked Mr

rin.

“Oh, it i< so intorc-ting,” bis wife re-

plied. “Every night, just about this
time, Davy Rosnofskv calls up Sadie
Al. cl bin <m the telephone. ami they have

Fmdi a spoony conversation. I xvoudn’t

miss it for anything.”
Mr Shifrin fi<wned. “1- it nice to

li-ten to oiher p -ijdi’s conversation?”
Die a-ked. “How would you like anyone
to listen t<> wli il \<m are -.lying?”

“(Hi, I .don't care who listens to what
I -ay.” .-aid Mr- sh’frin with a disdain-

ful t( -- of h< r held. •’But Sadie’s father
would be awfully mad- if he knew what

was going mi. I wondei whether tbex’ll
get married.”

The same eonvci-ation took place at

the -.line time in the household of the

llto-en-t vin-. Both husb.ands. being learn-
ed in the Talmud, expressed their dis-

approbation ami piid no further at-
tention Io ibe matter, lor all Talmudists

know that he who undertake- to regu-
ftilc Ihe foibles and weaknesses of a

woman embarks upon a perilous sea.

Ami neither R<»-en-(<‘in nor shifrin was a

good sailor.
The follow ing night the telephone bell

•gain rang four times, and both Mrs

Fhii'iin and Mrs Ro-enstein hurried to

♦he receiver.

“I- that yon. dear?’*
‘ Hello, Dave. Gh, I’m in terrible

trouble!”*

“What’s the matter, darling? Tell

me, quickly!”
“Papa wants me to marry that horrid

Lowenthal just because he has lots of

money, and -ami—boo-boo—l’m terribly
unhappy!”

•'Don’t cry. dearest. Don't you worry

about it at all. I’ll break that Lowen-

thal’s face. Can you come out to-night?”
‘‘l'm afraid, David. Papa is so ter-

ribly suspicious.”
“Just say you’re going out to the

square to listen to the music and I'll

meet von there !:v accident.”
“All right, dear, l.'ll do my best. It

I don’t come you'll know it’s 'because

I couldn’t get out.”

“Do you love me a lot, Sadie?”
“M-m-ni — you bet! Good-by.”
“Moe,” said Mrs Shifrin to her hus-

band. “let’s go out to the square to-

njght and listen to the music.”

“Isidore.’’ said Mrs Rosenstein. to her

husband. “woudn’t you like to come out

to the square to-night and get some fresh

air? The band will be playing.”
To this day neither Shifrin nor Rogen-

stein understands clearly why bis wife,
instead of sitting down upon the first

vacant beiu h they came to insisted up-
on dragging him around, into the

thickest of the crowd, and pushing and

circling about until they came to the

farthest edge of the throng. And there,
where the music could only be faintly
heard, Mr- Rosenstein and Mrs Shifrin

stood contcn ted, unmindful of each

other's presence, gazing steadily at a

young man and a young woman who

seemed to be entirely absorbed in each

other.

Neither Mr Shifrin nor Mr Rosenstein
had the slightest interest in the tele-

phonic love affair of David Rosnoisky
ami Sadie Malbin. They had. both of

them, dom* what little they could to dis-

courage their wives in their eavesdrop-
ping habit ami had refused to discuss
the matter. But there is such a thing
as unconscious or subconscious absorp-
tion. Before ano!her week had passed
both of them, without being aware of

the fact, knew nearly every detail of the

situation. One n ght. for instance, while

Mi- Shifrin was leading the Jewish Work-

ingman his wife, after a long session at

the telephone. -aid to him,
“Davy gave Sadie a ring with a dia-

mond in it.*’

“I thought they had quarrelled and

were never going to speak to each other
tigain,” remarked her husband.

“Oh. that was all patched up. Davy
admitted he was in the wrong.”

And Mr- Ro-mi-tein. interruptihg her

hu-band in a game of checkers with the

rabbi, said.
“lie took her to the theatre List

night.”

“But 1 thought,” said Air Koseustein

absent-mindedly, “that he said he hud
to work and could’nt take her.”

Which merely goes to show that a

husband, without the slightest interest

in the gossipy prattle of his wife, some-

how or other absorbs everything tshe

says.
One night when the telephone belt

rang four times Airs Shifrin and Airs

Rosenstein overheard the following:
‘,‘There’s no other way out of it, Sadie

dear.”
“But why can't you wait, Davy?”
“Wait? I've waited too long alto-

gether. It’s next Sunday night or

never.”

“You're so cruel.”
“I’m not a bit cruel, Sadie. Didn’t

you say that if your father insisted on

your marrying that scoundrel you would

give up (‘verything and marry me?”

“But maybe papa will change his
mind, dear!”

“He'll change his face and his feet and
his head and his lungs an.d his live*
first.”

“Aren't you terrible. Dave?”
“Now, I’ll tell you what to do, girlie.

Sunday night, at ten o’clock, I’ll be

waiting for you outside the house in a

carriage. You take just what you need

and no more and come out. i'll arrange

all the rest. Now, there's no use talk-

ing about it. I’ll be there, and if you
don’t come out. I'll know you don't love

me. Good-by.”
Airs. Rosenstein gasped. Mrs. Shif-

rin gasped. And each hastened to her

husband and proclaimed the startling
news;

“’They're going to elope next Sunday
night at ten o'clock!”

“It's not nice to listen,’’ was Mr.

Shii’rin’s only comment. “I wish you
would mind your own hu-iness,” said

Air. Rosenstein to his spon-e. And you
would have been willing to swear that

both of them immediately forgot the

matter.

A few evenings later, however. Shifrin

and Rosenstein happened to meet in

Schon-tein's cafe, and played a game of

chess. During the game they chatted
about everything that entered their

heads, but not a word was said about

tin* telephonic love affair, and probably
not a word would have been said bad

not Mr. Malbin, the father of Sadie,
en-teied the cafe, and sat down at their

table to watch the game. Shifrin was

losing, and all hi- menial faculties were

concentrated upon the disposition of his

men. But while he was thinking hard

about ehe-s bis tongue ran on nimbly,
answering Mr. Mai bi’-'.- questions, hard-

Iv aware of what he was -axing until -
of a sudden -Air. Malbin’s list came

down upon the table with a crash, and

“It's a lie!” he cried. Shifrin started,
looked up, forgot all about playing
chess, and after q.iitr a perceptible in-

terval of time realised that lie had said:

“I understand your girl Sadie is sweet?
on Davy Ro-uof-kx.”

lie noxv .stared at Mr. Malbin's glar-
ing countenance, collected hi> scattered
wit a. and ax a- about tn reply, when
Rosensleiu, feeling hiuiaclf called upon

+ o defend the integrity of his friend,
said:

“Air. Alalbin.it is not a lie. Of course,

it is none of our business, but every-

body knows the young people* are in

love with each other. Didn't he give
her a diamond ring?”

“Didn't they meet in the square the

other nigflit?” asked Shifrin.

“Isn’t it all arranged that they're go-

ing to elope on Sunday night?” said
Rosenstein.

Air. Alalbin looked from one to Die

other, speechle.-s with rage. 'Then, with-

out a word, he rose and strode from
the room.

“I’m sorry T -aid a word,” said Shifrin

meekly.
“So am I,” said Ro-en-tein. “What

did you do it for?”

“It just slipped out.” explained Shifrin.
“I really wasn't thinking when 1 spoke.”

A light suddenly dawned upon Roson-

stein. •‘Say,” he said, “your telephone
is on the same party line as ours. Does
your wife listen, too?’’ -Shifrin nodded.

“Well,” said Rosenstein, “it's a silly
business. Put I guess we’d better not

itell them what happened to-night.” And

Shifrin agreed.
On Sunday night Airs. Shifrin, out for

a late stroll, happened to meet Airs.
Rosenstein directly in front of Air. Alal-

bin’s house. They paused to chat with

each other. They discussed the Aveather,
ithe now style in hats, the best place
for marketing, and the best treatment
for influenza; but though. ever ami

anon, they cast a glance at the win-
dows of Mr. Alalbin'- house, neither of

•them -aid a single word about what was

uppermost in her mind. Presently a car-

riage drove up. and David Rosnofsky

alighted and stood on the sidewalk,
looking up at one of the windows. Mrs.

Shifrin and Mrs. Rosenstein watched
him, as if s]M*llbomid. "Ilieir conversa-

tion ceased. David begun to whistle

Mr. Malbin's fist came down upon the table with a crash, and "It's a lie!' he

cried.

"You didn't tell me where you went
last night” remarked Mrs. Shifrin with

great self-control.

A note was pinned on the door.
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softly. The window that he wa

watching was niiddtmly opened, ami a

drenching shower of water descended

upon him. followed swiftly by a wooden

pail that fell squarely upon his head.

Then Mr. Malbin, grinning triumphantly,
leaned out of the window.

’ You little loafer!” he cried. “If I
ever catch you around here again. I will

have you arrested.’’

Mr-. Rodenstein and Mrs. Shifrin had

screamed when the pail fell upon David.

Now they separated without saying a

single word to each other, and hurried

home. When David reached home to
nurse his bruised crown, he found a note

fi <»m Sadie that had been delivered a

few minutes after he left his room.

“Do not come to-night.” it ran. “Papa
knows everything. Mr. Rodenstein and

Mr. Shifrin told him. and he is waiting
with a pail of water to throw it on

you when you come.—Sadie.’’
David went to S -hons-iein's cafe, where

he found Shifrin and Rodenstein play-
ing chess.

“Tell me all about it/’ lie said, in a

calm, low voice. The two men looked at

him, and there was that in his counton-

anee that stmt a chill down their spines.
I list inct ively each clutched him by an

arm.

“Believe me. 1 am innocent’” said
Shifrin.

“I did not «Io it on purpose’” cried
Rosenstein. "Listen, and I will tell you

every t hing.”
David listened. When he learned that

all his talks with Sadie had been over-

heard by the two women he Hushed

furiously. Then he said:

“You are a pair of old women. T

will deride what I am going to do. T

know I should give you both a good
beating. Maybe 1 will do it. But pro-
mise me <mv thing, and I will forgive

“(hi my sacred word of honour!” ex-

claimed Shifrin. And, “(hi the Torah!”

cried Ro-eustein.
"Promise me that to-morrow night at

ten o’clock you will both bp in the

square near the mi. <ic-"tand. waiting
for me. and that you will not tell a liv-

ing soul- not even your wives —

where you are going.”
They promised. Without the faintest

idea of what they were to encounter,

they promised faithfully to keep the

tryst, ami to maintain absolute secrecy.
I’he following night, at the UMial time,

the bell rang four limes, and Mrs. Shifrin

and Mrs. Rodenstein promptly took their

places at the telephone.
“My heart is breaking, David!” they

heard.

"Do not worry, sweetheart. All will

come out. right in the end. I missed

your note by a few minutes, hut you

hive nothing to blame yourself for. Cai

yon come out to-night?”
“Oh, dear no. Papa is home, and

■Won’t let me leave the house.”
"Don’t worry, dear. I'll call you up

again in about an hour. By the way.
I saw an awfully funny thing last

night. Re-member those two blonde

actresses in the Yiddish theatre who are

boarding with the Cohens? They were

out last night with Mr. Shifrin and Mr.

Rii-im-tein. sitting in the «piaro right
under the electric light. What do you
think of the old rascal"'.’’

“(Hi. David! Aren’t they terrible!

Why. l hey’re both married.”

Iml when you think of their

wives, you really can’t blame them ><»

mmh. I heard them ask the girls to

med them again tonight at the same

place at den o’clock.”

I would like to make char to you t-\
a< ly how Mrs. RoM-n-tein and Mik

Shifrin fell, but I cannot do it. There

is a limit to cvei\\ man’s descript i\ e

powers, and 1 have roa-ched mine. Be

sides. I doubt il the language contains
the assortment of words that would be

required. At any rale, their first impulse
\\a«s to lly at their liU"bands and de
iiounee them, and, being women, their
si <-md thought was to r< "ort to a round

about course.

“You didn’t tell nic where you wont
I .-! night,” remarked Mi", shifrin with

great self-control.

"Where 1 always go-do the cafe.” an

swered her husband, without even look-

ing up from liir» new "paper.
“J suppose you’re going there to-

nigb
“Yc" —er that is. no.” Air. Shifrin

looked up at hi wife. *T have an en-

gagonl'nt to nigh ,” be said, “and 1 pro-

mised to tell nobody about it. So don’t

a k any question-.”
M:-. Shifrin wnt into another room

and b-'gaii to vry soitlv. After all the<#»

rears—-he had been «-uch a dutiful wife
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—to deceive her so, etc., etc. And in

the meantime Mra. Rodenstein, who had
had her soft little cry first, decided to

ask no questions hut to learn for her-

self. ’ ■, v .
At ten o’clock Rosenstein and Shifrin

were seated upon a bench close by the

music-stand, looking at each other.

“What did he want us to come here

for?” asked Rosenstein.
“Maybe we are going to lie arrested or

killed,” suggested Shifrin. They waited,
and then—out of the darkness emerged
two female figures.

“Oh, you old grey-haired wretches!”
cried one.

“You spend your nights at the cafe.
Bah!” exclaimed the other.

“Waiting for two bleached-blonde ac-

tresses! At your age!” (You see how

difficult it is for a woman to be blonde
without also becoming Ibleached.)

And the next moment both women

were in hysterics, while their husbands,

in hopeless amazement, looked from one

to the other, waiting for a coherent ex-

planation. Then came a messenger boy.
“Iss here two mans vol iss Rosenstein

unt Shifrin? I haf a letter.”

“My dear friends,” the letter ran, “I

want to make an apology. 1 thought I

saw you both with two ladies the other

night, but I find I was mistaken. It

was not you. It was two younger men.

better looking, with a great deal more

brains tha.n you will ever have. Anyway,
1 didn’t tell it to anybody except Miss
Malbin, and I told her to-day 1 was mis-

taken. -So nobody will ever know. I

only apologise because 1 am so noble ami

good that 1 would not oven have a wrong

thought about a man. Nobody else will

ever know of it except some sneaking

person -who might by accident ‘have been

listening over the telephone. But no-

body that I can think of would be so

low down mean. Respectfully your
friend, DAVID ROSNOFSKY.”

Mrs. Rosenstein and Mrs. Shifrin were

weeping bitterly upon their husbands’
shoulders. Their spirits were crushed;

there was nothing to say, nothing to

think, nothing to do but weep. Their
husbands attempted, 'mechanically, to

soothe theifi. but I doubt if they went

about it with any great enthusiasm, for

Rosenstein says that every time he look-

ed at Shifrin lie found Shifrin winking at

him. Then Mr. Malbin arrived, frowning
and impatient.

‘ Well, what is it?” he demanded.
“What do you want?”

They all looked at him.

“I don’t want anything,” said Shifrin.
and Rosenstein echoed it.

“Didn't you just telephone me to

meet you here right away because it

was a case of life and death?”
Shifrin and Rosenstein looked at each

other blankly. “We didn’t telephone any-

body about anything. We don't use the

telephone.”
And then a light dawned upon Mai,

bin, and without another word he turned

upon Ills heels and ran, at full speed, all

the way to his home. A note was pinned
on the door. It ran:

Dear Fa ther-in-Law. —I am sorry I

had to do it, but in this world all is for

the best. You hang around the house so

much that I had to get you out by a

trick. Well, Sadie and I will be married

by this time and on our way to Niagara
Falls. Better forgive us and telegraph
us whatever you think you can spare.

Your loving son-in-law, DAVID.
P.S.—‘Sadie sends a kiss. Me too.

An Interesting Failure.

The end of an interesting experiment

may be read in the announcement that

the American Government is prepared to

place the Republic of Liberia “on a stable

basis by taking entire charge of the

finances, military organisation, agricul-
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country.” Founded in order to let the
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a barbarous tyranny upon its neighbours
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avoids territorial jealousies, and the
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from that country. And it will be all

to the benefit of political science and

opinion in America that the Executive
should carry u further direct and respon-

sible share of “the while mane burden.”
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Turquoise and Pearl.

By GEORGE A. BIRMINGHAM, Author of “Spanish Gold," etc

1SHALL count on you,” said Mrs.

Danton, ‘‘you must dine with us

every night while she is here. That

will be three nights beginning with

•to-morrow. You will take her in to

dinner of course.”
"I can’t possibly— ’’ I began.
“You must,” said Mrs. Danton, smil-

ing in the delightful way in which Mrs.

Danton does smile. ‘‘You really must.

You know what our party is. We fish,

every one of us men and women. Wethink
and talk of nothing else, whereas you
are a elever man, the only elever man in

the neighbourhood.”
I should not venture to call myself

a elever man, though 1 won a Hebrew

piize when 1 was in college, a second

prize: and since then have done a little
work at old Gaelic. Indeed I published
a paper some lime ago in “The Philolog-
ist” on the connection between Gaelic
and Sanskrit. I could not Hatter my-

self that Mrs. Danton knew anything
about either Gaelic or Sanskrit, and 1

was quite unreasonably pleased to hear

her call me clever. Nobody else in the

•world recognises my ability, except my

sister Margaret who lives with me; and

she admires me, so to speak, from a dis-

tance in an uneducated and uninspiring

way. Airs. Danton lias always been nice

to me since I first knew her, and whether

she knew' anything about Sanskrit or

not I appreciated her way of calling me

clever. I would do a good deal to please
Mrs. Danton.

“Besides,” she went on. “Lady Egerton
said in her letter that Miss Bently par-
ticularly wanted to meet you. It was

Lady Egerton who insisted on me hav-

ing her here. I couldn’t well refuse,
von know, because she’s Tom’s aunt.”

I knew beforehand that it was Lady
Egerton and not Miss Bently who was

the aunt, and so I was not confused

by Ali-s. Danton’s use of the pronouns.

“Tom is furious, of course,” she said.

"He can’t bear literary women; but I

couldn't help myself.”
Tom is Mrs. Danton's husband. He

fishes when they come over here in the

Rummer. What he does at the other

seasonsof the year when he is elsewhere,
I do not know. Very likely he shoots

ami hunts. I could quite easily believe
that he would have little or nothing
in common with a literary lady. I did
not expect to have much in common

with her myself. T doubted very much

whether my Hebrew and Gaelic would

help me.

“Her name,” said Mrs. Danton, “is

Rose, Rose Bently. I looked her out in

Mudie’s list, and I find that she’s written
a novel called ‘Turquoise ami 'Pearl.’-
You’ve read it perhaps.”

She looked at me in a curious way as

she spoke. If I had not known Airs.
Danton as a woman of the world whose
self possession it was impossible to shake,
I should have thought she felt a little

shy in making the suggestion that I had

read “ Turquoise ami Pearl.”

“No,” I said, “I’ve never even heard

of it.”
“I heaven't read it, of course,” she

said. “But there’s been a lot of talk

about it. The men had it in the smok-
ing-room at Deeside when we were there
for the coek shooting. I believe it’s—-
well it's not exactly the sort of book
a. woman would care to read.”

“I'm sorry,” 1 saM firmly, “'but I
cannot possibly dine with you to-morrow

night.”’
I am the curate of the parish. I felt

that I could not passibly face Miss Rose

Bently. lam not. 1 trust, prejudiced
or narrow minded; but, as a clergyman,
I do not feel that I am the proper man

to cope with an emancipated lady novel-

ist. I failed altogether to guess why
Miss Bently should want to meet me.

“It will be alright,” said Mrs. Danton.

"She won't talk that way. Lady Eger-
ton would not have sent her here if she

was in the least—in fact, now’ I have found

out what she wrote. I'm rather surprised
that Lady Egerton did Rond her here. As
* rule Lady Egerton is quite the opposite,
quite; almost too much so. She disap-
proves dreadfully of poor Tom. You
needn't be afraid.”

“I’m not afraid/’ I said untruthfully*
Mrs. Danton was smiling and seemed in-

clined to laugh outright. “The fact

is that Margaret, my sister Margaret,
promised that we’d go to tea at the Rec-

tory to-morrow night.”
“Put them off.” said Mrs. Danton, “and

bring Margaret with you. She’ll be
one woman too many, but I’ll lit her in.”

Margaret would, 1 knew, detest Ixdng
“fitted in.” She has a high sense of per-
sonal dignity. She also dislikes Mrs,
Danton because she imagines that Mrs

Danton patronises her. This is a mis-

take, ami I used to tell her so at first.

J do not press my contradiction now.

because she has a theory, which she puts
into plain words, that Mrs. Danton makes

a fool of me ami winds me round her

finger.
“I’m sure/’ I said, “that Margaret

won’t break her engagement.”
“I shall be sorry if she doesn’t,” said.

Afrs. Danton. “She would have helped me

with Miss Bently after dinner. But I
shall count on you. After al] it’s simply
your duty to come. Isn’t it? As a

clergyman, I mean.”

I did not quite see my duty as a

clergyman came into the matter, but 1
had no doubt about my inclination. 1

felt shy of Miss Bently. but I reflected
that I should have somebody else on the

other side of me at dinner, and tea at

the Rectory is really a very dull enter-

tainment. 1 promised to do my best

with Miss Bently.
Margaret, as 1 expected, flatly refused

to dine with the Dantons. She said that

if she was wanted she ought to have been

asked properly. She even objected to

my going. 1 pointed out to her that 1

was asked to meet a lady of great liter-

ary eminence, and that the invitation,
coming as it did at the special iequest a

of the lady herself was most flattering.
Margaret sniffed. 1 went on to explain
that my opportunities for intellectual
intercourse with clever people were very
few and that it would be a great pleasure
to me to meet Aliss Rose Bently. I
brought out the name rather anxiously,
sincerely hoping that Margaret had never

heard of “Turquoise and Pearl. She

never had. Indeed when I put the mat-

ter that way, she took rather a nice view

of it. "Margaret is really fond of me,

and has a high opinion of my scholar-

ship. She thinks, that here in Conne-

mara. Tama kind of unrecognised genius

pining in a wilderness.

“Of course,’’ she said, “if Mi<s Bently
is really a. clever woman—”

“She is,” I naid. “Amazingly clever.

Mrs. Danton savs so.”

Margaret sniffed again.
“If you’ve onlv got Mrs. Danton’s word

fur it—”

“Of course,” I explained, “Mrs. Dan-

ton doesn’t say it on her oWn authority.
She is simply repeating the opinion cur-

rent —in London and other places.”
“Very well,” said Margaret. “If she

really is a clever woman 1 don’t want to

deprive you of the chance of talking to

her. But I won’t go.”
Thus it happened, very much 1 imagine

to Mrs Danton’s relief, that 1 went up

to dinner without Margaret. 1 arrived

early aml sat for some minutes alone in

the drawing-room. Then Mrs. Danlon

rustled in with a charming apology for

not being downstairs to receive me.

“I wrote for the book/’ she said,

“directly 1 was sure she was coining.
I wish I had had it yesterday, so that

you could have read it before you met

her; but it didn’t come till this after-

noon. Here it is.’’

She fished a hook in a red cover out

of a drawer in her writing table.
“I kept it hidden.” she said, “so that

Tom shouldn’t get hold of it. If he did.
he’d make jokes. You know Tom’s sort
of joke.”

I did. and urged her to corneal the

book again. •

“1 can’t read it now.” I said. “There

wouldn’t be time. I’m not sure that I
care to read it at all.”

“Oh. it will be all right for you.” said

Airs. Danton. “Nobody could object to

your reading .it -asa clergyman. I mean.”

Mrs. Danton has a peculiar view, all

her own. of the clerical olli.e. lam never

quite sure what she will expect me to

do or sa v “as a clergman.”

“Keep of! the subject as well as you
can for to-night,” said Mrs. Danton “and

read it to-morrow. Then you’ll be able

to talk to her about it.”

A lady entered the room.

“Miss Bently/’ said Mrs. Danton. “How

nice of you to be down is such good time

after your journey"'! Let me introduce

Air. Meares to you. I know you’re long-
ing to meet him, and he is looking for-

ward to a great talk with you about

books and literature and art mid music,
and everything that we poor ordinary
people know’ nothing about.”

Aliss Bently is quite a good looking
girl. I (thought beforehand that she

might be good looking in a handsome,
showy style. I did not expect her to be

a girl. As a matter of fact she looked

little more than a child. I should have

put her down at tin* first glance as about

eighteen years old. She wore a very
plain white dress, and large, innocent

looking eyes. I reflected that appear-
ances are extraordinarily deceptive
things. Miss Bently did not look as if

she could possibly have written the sort

of hook which would shock Mrs. Danton,
Mrs. Danton, being Tom’s wife, is not at

all easily shocked. I commented on the

length of the drive from the station, and

the extremely unsatisfactory nature of

our train service while the rest of th*'

party dribbled into loom. There were

eight of them altogether, without count

ing Toni, who was late. They wen* alt

fishing people; a fishing Culouel, with

a wife And daughter who Ashed; a fish-

ing stock broker * gvi th a wife who wat

an enthusiast about salmon: an elderly
Miss Danton. 'l'om’s sister; a Ixmdon

barrister, the butt of the party, because

be never caught anything, and a nonde-

script boy, who was, I understood,
reading for Sandhurst. No one showed

the least wish to interrupt my conver-

sation with Miss Bently.

We trooped in to dinner, and 1 found

myself between Miss Danton and Miss

Bently. This sealed my fate. Miss

Danton does not like me. She does not,
I ladieve. like anyone whom her sister-

in-law do*s like. I knew she would not
talk to me under any circumstances. I

pulled myself together, and devoted my

attention to Miss Bently.
“Is this."’ I asked, “your first visit

to Ireland?’’
“Yes. I spent two weeks last summer

in the Hebrides, North I’ist; and this

spring I was in Brittany. I was de-

termined to visit Ireland next.'

“Ami what do you think of us? 1

a ski'd.
She looked at me with a mild sur-

prise in her eyes. I felt that the ques-
tion was banal, and hastened to redeem

mysel f.
“1 met a lady once/’ 1 said, “who

was paying her first visit to Ireland.
She told me that the thing which sur-

prised her mo.-d was that Irishmen never

fall in love.”

This wa< not strictly true. I did nut

meet that lady myself. It was Tom

Danton who met her. ami (old me after-

wards what she said. But I thought
the remark was a good one to make to

Miss Bently. The authoress of “Turpuoiae
and Pearl.’’ supposing it to be the kind

of book Mrs. Danton said it was. ought
to be interested in this peculiarity of
Irishmen. I fully expected Aliss Bently

to say something brilliant in reply. I

was disappointvd. All she said was,
“Indeed.”

I tri<*d again.
“I suppose,” 1 said, “that it isn’t sim-

ply for pleasure that you have come

lure. You an* probably hard at work.”
“Indeed 1 am,” she said. “I spent the

last fortnight in tin* Arran Islands.”

“Ah.” I said, “local colour. Isn’t

(hat the phrase? Yon couldn’t have

gone to a heller place for it.”

Then to my surprise she began to

talk about tin* Irish language. It is

still spoken in great purity by the Arran

Islanders. | was still more surprised
when I found that sin* anpeared to know

something about the subject. She quot-
ed. to my absolute astonishment, the

opinion-, of Professor Windlescheim. of

lleidciherg, on some points of Garlic
philology. In the i-oiir-e of our conversa-

tion I gathered tli.it she herself was half
(h'l’inan ami khat the professor was her

uncle. I am ashamed to say that I
forgot all about her literary work, and

allowed niy>elf to be seduced into giving
her a sort of lecture on ancient Gaelic,
ami it - connection with tin* early Aryan
languages. Before the holies hdt L

had promised to take her next day t®

Vicar’s Gardener: The Vicar sends ’is compliments, and ’opes you’re better, mum. We got a fine show o’ roses now,

an’ ’e.’ll be very pleased if you’ll come up to see ’em.
Invalid: Thank the Vicar very much. George, but I’m feared the excitement would be too much for me!
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S'c -oiue slums with Ogam inscriptions
in a remote i timer uf die parish.

Afterwards while Torn Damon, the

Colonel, the stockbroker, the barrister

and the boy, were telling each other

lishing -torie> of e \t i-.(ordinary imagina-
tive jMiwcr. I relit , t.-d on Miss Bently.
Aly >ister Margaret, who of couisc’under-

stand- such matters much b.tter than

1 do, has often told me that any intel-
ligent woman can make a .fool of any
man.

••All she ha- to do.” so Margaret says,
“i- to pretend to be interested in his

particular hobby until -hr starts him

t.<lking about it. I hen -he need only
fetnile ami he will think her charming.”

Margaret is xtiy wise. T leaped to the
conclii-ion that Mi-- Bently ha I played
thi- trick on me. I rather resented it.

but w.i- forced to admit that .-he had

done it uncommonly well. I should not

have believed beforehand that any one

coiild have successfully pretended to pos-
a knowledge of ancient Irish.

As I wa- -axing good-night, Mrs. Dan-
ton slipped "Turquoi.-e and Pearl” into

my hand. I took th>- book up to bed with

inc. and although I had to go downstairs

between one ami two for a fresh candle,
I lini-hed it before I wont to sleep. It

was wors .. eoii-idera lily worse, than any
novel I had ever i t ad. I iia\e in my time

Mtidied the <da--ie poet-. I have also road

the early father- of the Church. “Tur-

quoise and Pearl,” without being so plain
spoken as either the poet- or the theolo-

gians, wa- a great deal more disgusting.
Ab break fa-t next morning 1 invited

Margaret to join the expedition to the

Ogam -tom -. I really wanted her. 1

felt that 1 required a chaperon. J was

tcmbarra-ed at the prospect of a walk

alone with the authorc-s of ’‘Turquoise
and Pearl.** Margaret refused tli

e
invi-

ta i ion.

* I should only He in the way,” she

said. “If you and Mi-- Bently are go-

ing to talk about San-krit. 1 should be

boyed.”
‘•\\’c proh-Jdy w-ni’t talk about Sans-

krit today.” I -aid. “>:ic only did SO

last nigh: t> pb a-c me. You’ve often

told me that that is what clever women

do wit h men like me.”

“What w ill \on talk about thoi:?”
“1 don’t know ; per'iap- about novels.

MG- Bently. it appears. i- rather a fam-

”< Hi. I m v< r h aid of her. What lias
she written?”

“She didn’t toll nir the names of her

hook-.*’ T -aid. “and I didn’t like to a-k

her.”
“Well. 1 don’t know her books.” said

Margaret, “so there’s no use my coming
with you.”

I took MBs Bently to <ee the Ogam
stone-. We started at eleven and did

not get back till nearly two. Wr talked
the whole time about the Gaelic langu-
age. ancient ami modern. She was,

(xidcntly bent ou making a fool of mo.

>lie did it nio.-t stirce-sfiilly. I found it

very dilli;nil l.» believe that she was not

Iniere-tod in what I said. She certainly
(li-playcd extraordinary intelligence. She
said - at lit* moment I actually believed

her—-that she had read my paper in

*’!!»<• Philoh gi-tShe -aid and this

may have been true that her

uncle, the fairim-. Profes-or Windlos-
idiiem ol 11 l id-dberg. had spoken x er\*

highly of my work. I complrirly forgot
my emb;» rra-<mrnl and never gave a.

single tlomghl t-i “Turquoi-r and Pearl.’’
I wa- obliged t< <<mfe-s to Margaret

nt all er jo <-n l-a 'li.i’ tbr con\?i sat ion

during our walk 1; oi never once turned

On novel- or tiox'el w’it'iig.
“She mu-1 !»• .*. ><• illy clever woman,”

said M rg a i 1 thought full w Long in-
timacy with Margaret had gixen me the

power oi gii'-ing preii x a<-urately at

vhiil -ho ri Mix mean- when -hr -peaks.
1 knrxx tli.it on thi- occasion -he was

not thinking oi Mi-s Bently a- a avante,
and that the <lexcrno-s which .-he rr-

Cognised hid nothing to do with Gaelic
or Simskr? .

“I womlei." Maigaret went on, ’’why
•he doe- it.”

J xx a- perfect lx frank in my reply.
”J haven't i h<> least idea.” I said. “But

she'll certainly not do it again. I -hall

talk about novel- at dinner to-night,
even if I have to refer to

”

I paused.
’’Keter t<» what?”

‘ I iirquoi-e and Pearl” was in my mind
but I -aid:

• The Time* Book < lub.”

“I don’t -ee any dilliculty alwmt that.”
•aid Margaret. “IG riybmly is talking
•bout it.”

They were, at that time.
I tried to keep my resolve. Alisa

Bently—l took her in to dinner

of course
— made resolute efforts to

return to the Ogam stones. 1 mentioned
the name of every novel 1 could recollect,
and commented freely on several that 1

had not read. Miss* Bently replied in

monosyllable- and displayed absolutely
no niterest in the books.*

“Alias Bently,” 1 said at last, “we
talked all yesterday evening and most
of this morning about my work. Don’t

you think it\ time that we talked about
yours?”

She blushed. With the recollection of

“Turquoise and Pearl” fresh in niy mind
1 didn’t wonder that she blushed. Even

Airs. Danton would blush, I suppose, if

suspected of having read the book. It
was plainly much worse to have written
it. 1 am bound to say she looked ex-

ceed iugly charming, very innocent and

shy, when 1 spoke directly about her
work. She looked, indeed, very much
as I recollect that .Margaret looked uir e

when f found a poem that she had writ-
ten. She was a schoolgirl at that time.
I do not think that she write- poems
now.

“Oil. my work i- nothing,” said Mi-s

Bently.”
“On the contrary.” I said, “it's fame

has penetrated even to the West of Ire-

land. Aon must not think us utter bar-

barians.”
“I'm in great hopes,” she -aid. blu.-liing

again more charmingly than ever, “that

my paper for next month’s meeting of
the British A-sociation ”

“Your xvhat?” I asked.

“Aly paper. Didn’t you know? But
of course you didn't. How could vou?
I am reading a paper in the philological
section on Gaelic and Icelandic roots.

Aly uncle is going over it for mo and

correcting it. That is the reason 1 want-

ed so much to meet you.”
“But how can you possiblx -—?”
“I'm sure it will be no good really,”

she said, “but if you'll alloxv me 1 should
like to send you a copy of it after-

wards.”

“Miss Bently,*’ 1 -aid, “did you write—?
I mean to say have you <wor road ?
M hat I want to say is, are you familiar
with many modern novels?”

“I read Miss Wmgo's,” she said,
“when I wa- at school; but I’ve been

so busy ever >ince I xveid up to Girton,
that I really haven't had time for
novels.”

After dinner 1 got Airs. Danton into
a corner by her.-t-lf.

" I hat beiik,” 1 <aid. " Turquoise and

Pearl,’ is the mo-t di.-gu-ling thing f

ever read.”

’A (Hi seem to he getting on Aery well
with Mis- Bentlx all the saint*.'’ said

Airs, Danton.

I -axx that -he xxa- laughing at me,
and I very nearlx hated her; although
she is. in -pile of everything Margirct

can sax. a very ( harming woman.

“She didn't write it.” I said, “and it's

an abominable insult—-

“l know -he didn't.” -aid Mrs. Dan-

ton. “Don't be angry xvilh me. I only
found out nix mistake to-night. I'd

have told y <»u before dinner if I’d got a

< haiice. I was talking to T< ni about it.

lb* knew all along that l.o<e Bently
was an as-timed name. I don't menu as-

sumed by our Mi-s Bently. I mean the
other woman, the real one, you know.

I don't wonder she didn't use her own

mime. She'* a married woman, and her

husband i- trying to get a separation
from her on account of the book. Tori

says lie doesn’t wonder.”

“I don't wonder either,'' 1 said. “I

shan’t return the book. 1 -hall burn

“A'ou’re quite light.” said Mr«. Dan-
ton, “as a clergyman, I mean, of
course.”

Miss Bently and I went again the next

day to see the Ogam stone-. We talked

about ancient Gaelic and some other

things. We did not get back until three
(/clock. Alargaret was out; but 1 met

her later on at afternoon tea.

“Alargaret,” 1 said. “I have some-

thing very serious to say to you.”
“1 suppose,” she said, “that you’re en-

gaged to be married to Aliss Bently?”
“A’es. How did you guess?”
“It’s a comfort to think.” she said,

“that being a novelist, she'll be able to

earn something. You haven’t much to

marry on.”

“She’s not a novelist.” I said. “She's

a remarkable Gaelic scholar.”
‘’Does she keep that up still?” said

Margaret.
“There’s no keeping up about it,” I

said. “She’s reading a paper next month
before the British Association on Gaelic
and Icelandic roots.”

“But she is a novelist,” said Afar-

gaiet. “You told me so, yesterday.”
“I was mistaken. She never ■wrote a

novel in her life, and I hope she never

will.”

“I am sorry to hear it. There’s no

money to be got out of Icelandic roots.”

Alargaret prides her-elf on her strong
common sense. I am inclined to regard
her as occasionally sordid.

Just before I went up to dress for

dinner a boy came to the door with a

note. It was from Airs. Danton.

“A congratulation, of course.” said

Alargaret. “May I see it?”

She leaned over my' shoulder while I

opened and read it.

“What does she mean,” -aid Al.ir-

garet, “by that postscript about the en-

gagement ring being turquoise and

pearls? Pearls are suupo-ed to be un-

lucky.”
“It’s some silly' joke,” 1 -aid. “You

never can tell what Mrs. Danton means

when she tries to make jokes.”

THE PRAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CAR.

The Blessings of Divorce.

Ah’. Plowden, the popular, anil even to

us out here, celebrated presid nr of the

Alarylebone police-court, gave his views

on “the blessings of divorce” to the

Hoyal Commission, just before the mail

left, and showed (says the ’ Pall Mall

Gazette”) no falling-away from his usual

lightness and originality in their enun-

ciation. lie will regard its as hopelessly
old-fashioned when we describe them as

a little too Pagan even for these com-

paratively emancipated days. IL* thinks

people would realise the true meaning of

marriage more clearly if the (oiemony

were rendered compulsorily a civil one

before a registrar. Reconsiders t at when

the Press is accused of reporting nause-

ous details it can retort very effectively
by pointing to the indelicacy of the

Church marriage service. And it is his

view that the easier divorce is made

the greater will he the weight and stabil-

ity of the so-called “Holy Estate.'* Mr.

Plowden is. of course, entitled io his

• opinions, and it is well that the ( ommis-

sion should have heard them so frankly

expressed. We are. however, rather

doubtful if much good would accrue to

England by a legal conformation of the

morals of its nun and women with those
of a monkey-house. The great mass of

our countrymen and countrywomen at-

tach high sanctity to the religious ser-

vice. and do not regard marriage merely
as a civil contract. There are health and

dignity to the national life in that con-

ception. and in its effect upon the family
and the home; and io suggest its de-

basement to a more contract of associa-

tion is a const ruction that even a man

of the world should not put upon it.

Woman would l>e more charming if
one could fall into her arms without
falling into her hands.—‘•Cynic.”

fti i ■ii To

nOST people are content with the ’j
belief that a headache is only

« aheadache, and a thing to be

borne with as much forbearance as

the severity of the case may callfor.

Sick Headache is one of the most

prominent symptoms of bilious at-

tacks, some of the signs of its ap-
; pi oach being a heavy aching pain in

the front of the head, dizziness and

specks before theeyes. The only re-

liable remedy is Bile Beans

for Biliousness, which per- B
manently remove the cause.

I Of all Medicine Vendorsat i per box, ■

or 2/9 special large family size.
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“Hewers ofWoodod
Drawers ofWater.”

ARE you going to rest contentin the
ranks of the underpaid—“Hewers of
wood and drawers of water.” in-
stead of striking out for something
higher?

Economise the precious hours of
leisure by learnihg something that
will help you up the ladder of success.

ENGLISH
ARITHMETIC

BOOK-KEEPING

are some of the more popular sub-
jects we teach bj’ correspondence.

Write for our free illustrated Pros-

pectus G., and let us show you what
we have done for others and what

we can do for you.

GILBY’S

I Correspondence College,
Next G.P.0., Cathedral Square,

CHRISTCHURCH. j

QJI
IDEAL

tor children from birth is

Horlick’s Malted Aiilk
It contains all the necessary constit-

uents in their proper proportions. ’
It containsno Starch, and is therefore

suitable forinfants from birth.
It forms bone, netve and muscle.
It is all food and no waste.
It is pure and free from bacteria.
It is easily and thoroughly assimilated.

Beware ofInfantFoodscontaininr Starch.
No Cooking No added Milk.

Of all Chemists:. Wholesale Retail Stores.
Samples: 82 PITT ST, SYDNEY. N.S.W.
Horlick’s Malted Milk Co., Slough, Eng.
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The Question of the Day
The question of to=day, of tomorrow,
and of every succeeding day is

HAVE YOU USED PEARS’ SOAP? If you have

not, you have not done your duty by your skin and

complexion. If, on the other hand—that is on both

hands, and on the face, and on the skin generally—-

you HAVE used PEARS, you can feel happy, for you

will have done the best that possibly can be done

for the skin’s health and beauty. There can be no

question about that.

PEARS has been makLftg beautiful complexions
for nearly 120 years

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION

I International Exhibition, I I
i CHRISTCHURCH, © i Jfcsa §3

| 1906~1g07‘ | ! HEALTH-GIVING
® THE following HIGH-CLASS MILLED, DESICCATED AND © ■ ■■■■ ■BF» IMM
P DELICATELY PERFUMED ft jpa© tgT ji gS g||Bß (

I London Made I i refreshing

I Toilet Soaps I I
| PRICE’S PATENT CANDLE Co., Limited f I | miGQ

g (LONDON and LIVERPOOL) S h ill’ l ' WftlltmilJiUHHnniMß
,

I ‘ REGINA ’ ® i
B “REGINA CREAM ’ “REGINA VIOLET” 1
© “COURT” “BUTTERMILK” Q fl

mil fl ¥al

| CREAM” | j fIILL f PLuMMIIR, Lt(l
M

These Soaps may be obtained through any CHEMIST or STORE- © @ Wholesale <l!ld Retail Merchants,

§ AUCKLAND, NAPIER, i QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.
S? CHRISTCHURCH, NELSON, © j ■ Importers of

jg DUNEDIN, NEW PLYMOUTH, © ■ H OILS, PAINTS, WHITE and RED LEADS, PICTURE MOULD-

INVERCARGILL, WELLINGTON, © S INGS, PAINTERS’ BRUSHWARE, VARNISHES, etc.

*2? &c
- &c. © PLATE, SHEET, SILVERED and ORNAMENTAL GLASS.

© © j We stock every requisite for PAINTING, PAPERHANGING ami GLAZING.

© THE COMPANY ALSO SHOWED SPECIMENS OF THEIR © ! We are manufacturers of BEVEI.LI'.L PLATE GLASSES ami MIRROR GLASS

© LEADING BRANDS OF © I We have the most COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF AUTISTIC

|> CANDLES NIGHT LIGHTS GLYCERIN g Wdll PapCfS Slid FfiCZCS
their Celebrated— ln Dominion. New shipments arriving every month, ('all and Roe tb' in.

“OAO CMmAI IT mi o»> 1 Our showroom Is always at your disposal Send for patterns, and state what

UAo thlulNt UlLo w rooms you require for, and piice you wish to give.

& MOTOR OILS AND LUBRICANTS C y . ,

A7" 8 f °r J
. u n. .

© 0 Sherwin Williams Coach and House Paint,

i
, „

81 HONOURS and AWARDS. ©I j
2 Grand Prizes Franco-British Exhibition, 1908. (HILL. & PLLJIVIIVIER LTD.,
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Children's Page
To Our Young Readers.

Our young readers are cordially in-

' it* d to enter our wide circle of Cousins,
by writ.ng to

VOISIN KATE,
“ The Weekly Graphic”

Short la nd Street, Auckland,
Cousin Kate is particularly desirous

that those hoys and girls who write

should tell her whatever it interests

them to tell, about their games, their

pets, their holidays, or their studies.
Their biters and Cousin Kate's replies
will appear in the “ Weekly Graphic”
on th,' Children's Pages.

All Cousins under the age of fourteen
arc accounted Junior Cousins, all above

that age Senior Cousins. Cousins may

continue writing until quite grown up,
and. after, if they wish io do so; for we

arc proud to number amonj our Cousins

tome who have passed out of their teens.

A Badge will be sent to each new

Cousin on the receipt of an addressed
envelope.

NOTICE.

[l/i.ss Amy Holland, Secretary of the

Auckland Branch of the Victoria League,

City-road, Auckland, will be very glad to

have the names and addresses of any
“ Graphic" Cousins who would like to

correspond with children in England.’}

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

Waitapu.
Xf X EAR COUSIN KATE, — May I be-

I B come one of your cousins? I am

■
<en years old, ond iu Standard

.1 J HI- My favourite games are

-J football, hockey, and tennis. We

have one cow, which is in milk.
Our exam is In two months’ time,
ami I hope I will pass. ] live
about one mile from Waitapu wharf.
I have two brothers younger than myself.
We have a canary, which we call Dick, but,

I have no pets. Please, Cousin Kate,’ will
you send me a blue badge? Can you guess
this riddle. “What do you keep after giving
II away? I have no more to

say, so will
say good-bye.- With love from CHARLIE.

|l»ear Cousin Charlie, Thank you for the
“i<‘- htter. we are pleased to have a
new cousin. Ito you milk the cow? I wish
you would tell mr where Waitapu is, ami
what sort of a place it is. 1 can’t guesw
your riddle, but I expect sonic of the other
cumins 'an. With love. Cousin Kate.|

4 4 4

Wellington.
Deal ( ousin Kale. May I become one of

your cousins? I am ten years of age. f
love reading the cousins' letters. I learn">"sie. ami I like j t Vv|. y J11114. 1h j, js
always be.w here. Please, will

you send
me a blue badge. With love. From JOAN.

ID« ar cousin Joan, We are glad to wol-
'• you among us. And I hope you will

again soon. You live
near the Zoo.

'H U nn- Hi.nn-thing abnul it wben next you
“lite. With love. Cousin Kate. |

4 * I

< >knra mio.
I'• 1 * "'I in Kate, M.iy I become one of

toil ins? | am eleven years old, and
m the ilm l standard. I will be very glad

letter ill the “Graphic.” My
1 ' 1 ’U x the “Graphic," and I like look

}"•' •ll Jhe letters, ami also at Buster
1,1 ,ull Ihe weather has been very bad

ly. I have hid a bad cold, and
'■ hf II

.Way from s< hmd two days. We
•ba\e ii.id nr e vainina t ion, but we won’t
I' l ■ " ' ■ ! 1 we have passed I ill 4 'hrlsi
>’ 1 have two miles |o walk to s» ho d

‘ ' There are about I hirly four
‘lll'll ll . |o our Helm'd. Would you
I' ' ' ' "I me i blue badge? I must ctv.se
now, so good bje. From MARTHA.

I Dear Cousin Martha,—Yes, you may be-

come a cousin. I am very glad you want to

join us, and I hope you will write often.
All the eousins seem to find Buster a very

trmusing little chap. What a long time to

wait to know’ the result of an examina-
tion. You ought to be in good form with a

four-mile walk each day. With love.—

Cousin Kate.J

4 4 4

Havelock Subn.
Dear Cousin Kate, —I was very pleased to

see my letter in print in the “Graphic,” so
I .thought I would write again. You asked

mo in your last letter to describe Havelock

■Snbn. to you. Well, first of all, it is a
small place, situated in the Kaituna Valley,
'rhe chief industries are sawmilling and

cheesemaking. There is a school built about

the centre of .Havelock Subn., and about

twenty children attend it. In some parts
of the bush it is very pretty, and there is

many a little waterfall trickling over the

rocks, which are covered with ferns and

moss. There are no shops in Havelock

Subn., so store carts run out from

Havelock and Renwicktown. There is not

much news to tell you now, so I w’ili close

for this time, and perhaps I will be able to

get. a little more news for next time.—

With love.- From Cousin HILDA.

[Dear Cousin Hilda,—Thank you
for the

very interesting letter you send. Havelock

must be quite a little place. What do your

people do? Milking or cheesemaking t I

expect von have some pretty ferns in those

shady nooks. With love.-Cousin Kato.]

4 4 4

Mia ngatain oka.

Dear Cousin Kate, —We have had very

wet weather down here lately. This morn-

ing it was snowing, and is still very cold.

I like very much looking at the pictures

of Buster Brown. Wo have <a litto calf,

whose name is Dolly; also two little lambs.
1 think we will soon have another cousin,

as 1 told her about you, and she said she

might write. Is this the answer to Cousin

Winnie’s riddle? Question: Why does a hen

pick a pot? Answer: Because it can’t lick

it. Can you guess this riddle, “Why are

tears like potatoes”? We are going to

break up for our school holidays next Fri-

day. My granny has a cat, and it is fifteen

years old. We cannot account for the fire

at all. Do you do any fancywork, Cousin

Kate? My sister goes to the High School

with another cousin. 1 will close now, witlg
love to you and all the other cousins. —

MYRTLE.

I Dear Cousin Myrtle, All the cousins

seem to love Buster Brown; just because

he is so naughty, I am afraid. Somehow’,

people never seem to be so very fond of very

good boys, who never do anything naughty.
I expect it is because they are not a bit

funny. What a dear old cat that must be.

With love.- Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4

Kainui.

Dear <’ousin Kate,- Just a few lines to

let you see that .1 received your letter. 1

was very glad to see it. I have my uncle
and auntie and three of my cousins with

me, ami 1 have great fun. My sister Ella
is very bad. She is laid up in lied, but she
will write as soon as she is bettor, which

I hope will bo soon. We have hail very

good weather down here. We are having

our examination on Wednesday week, and I
hope I will pass. Please excuse my bad
writing, Cousin Kate. I have not much

news to tell you, so I must say good-bye,
with love to all the other cousins and your-
self.—From Cousin MARATA.

[Dear Cousin Marata,—You are a good
little correspondent; one of the best we

have. I hope your sister will soon be well.
Give her my love. With love. —Cousin Kale.]

4 I *

Rai Valley.
Dear Cousin Kate. —I received the red

badge to-day, and am very pleased to be-

come one of your cousins. We have at

present very few pets, only a goat and some

guinea pi,\s. But, by-and-by. 1 expect
we will have a lamb for a pet. There are
not manjfe lambs about hero yet. My
brother- and sisters w'ere very pleased with
my badge, and my youngest brother, who

is only six. and cannot read or write,
wanted to write to you at once. I will now
close.—With love from your little cousin,
NELLIE.

[Dear Cousin Nellie, —I am glad you liked

your badge. Tell your wee brother he must

hurry up and grow’ big; then he can have

one. The worst part of having a lamb for

a pet is that they will grow- up and become

sheep; then they are not a bit uice. With
love.—Cousin Kate.]

4? 4*

Carluke.

Dear Cousin Kate, —I saw my letter in

the “Graphic,” and was pleased to see it.
I received my badge, and like it very much.
1 am sorry I did cot write before, but we
have been practising football. We are play-
ing for a cup against the other schoolboys,
and are trying hard to win it. We had our

examination the other day, but we do not

know whether we have passed..or not. I

went to a circus on Friday, and thought it

was all right. We are living down in our

newr house now’, and are going to milk cows

and send the milk to the factory. I must

now conclude, with best love to yourself
and all the other cousins. With love.—-
Cousin WALLIE.

[Dear Cousin Wallie,—I hope when next
you write you will tell me that you won

that football match. 1 am very keen on a

circus. I think they are great fun. I have

not been to one for years. Write again
soon. With love.—Cousin Kate.]

Little Black Pigmies.

JN TILE NEW GUINEA MOUNTAINS.

BRITISH EXPEDITION’S DISCOVERY.

Little black pigmies, four feet high,
timid ami harmless, live high up on

the foothills of the great snow moun-

tains in Dutch New Guinea. The Bri-

tish Muiseum’s expedition came across

them some time ago, and Mr. G. Short-

ridge, the member of it who is now

invalided back, staying in Sydney, has

described what is really known of tlw
pigmies so far.

“We have not much information

about them,” he said. “We have only
seen them three times. And we had

seen none of their women at all, when
I left. Of course, I don’t know what may

have been discovered since. But they
are coal-black, with very broad

and frizzy b-air in tufts, and they aro

about 4ft. 3in. high. They seem timid
and harmless, and the plains natives

seem to bully them. When they catch

a pigmy, they take away everything he

has.

Mr. Shortridge has not himself seen

any of the pigmies, though he has been

in one of their villages. But he
described how some of the expedition
came across them, when they were ex-

ploring a river near the Mimika (the
river up which the party travelled). This
was at the foot of the Snow Mountains,
about 2.000 feet up, among the foothills.

“Suddenly,” says Mr. Shortridge, "some

of the plains natives, who had followed
them along, gave chase to something.
Our people thought it was pigs, or cat-

tle, and took no notice. But after a,

while they brought back to camp two

pigmies. The plains natives had taken

away their spears and everything. The
pigmies were pretty frightened. They
didn't know what was going to happen
to them. We made the plains natives

give them back their things, and we

gave them a few beads. That delighted
them. They made necklaces, and hung
them round their necks.

“The second two were captured in ex-

actly the same way. By this time they
seemed to know they wouldn't be hurt,
and one pigmy stayed round the camp
for a day or two. They persuaded him,
after a- while, to show the way to his

village, higher up. When they got to it

there were only eight or nine men there;
the women and children had evidently
all been packed off into the bush. Andi
they had taken everything with them.
They only found a few fishing spearq
and arrows, and things like that. Thd

pigmies made signs to them to go away,
They were terrified, and very relieved
when our men left. That was pretty,
soon, because the camp was a good way
off. They were surprised and interested
at everything they saw, especially thie
striking of matches.

“Afterwards two of us, who were out

exploring in the opposite direction, came

across another village. We got right
among the pigmies, though we didn’t
see any. The first sign we saw was
the smoke of their fires from a clear-

ing we were making for, a couple of miles
off, up the moutain. Then, when we

woke up in the morning, we found
tracks of natives in the sand within
100 yards of us. We knew they were

the pigmies. Not from the size of the

tracks, because any foot makes a big
mark in the sand, but because we knew,
none of the plains natives were about,
except some we had with us, and we

had great difficulty in making them

come as far as the clearing. They wefp
not in the least afraid of the pigmies.
They were simply too lazy, I think, tci

climb the mountain. Or, perhaps, they
knew we could find nothing. When we

got to the clearing the fires were scat-

tered, and the huts deserted. They
were simply lean-tos, made of fern-palnis.
But when we got back to camp the firesi
were burning again, and next morning
there were the tracks again, within 50
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yards of us. They were like animals—-

curibiis, blit very frightened, and quite
harmless. The plains natives didn't
■trouble to take spears or anything when

■they went up to the pigmy village with

'.us: Of course, they might have thought
iwe could protect them.”

The pigmies wear, besides earrings,
only one garment, which is not large.

The earrings are complicated, made of

the tips of gourds, with black seeds

banging from them. Mr. Shortridge
described their spears, sometimes double-

pointed, with heads of carved ironwood,
or club ended, showing spikes made of

the roots of trees. But they all seemed

to be fishing spears, not for attack. The *
pigmy work is very fine; that, Mr. Short-

ridge thinks, is why the plainsmen steal

what they can from them. “We got
everything we could that they had

made,” ©aid Mr. Shortridge. “Spears -and

little bags of bright-coloured grass, made

for carrying tobacco. Yes, all the na-

tives smoke, pigmies and others. 'Hiey
* hunt and fish, of course, and in the clear-

ing where the deserted hut< were, there

were taro and sweet potatoes growing,
«o they must cultivate.”

The English papers contain accounts

of poisoned arrows and spear traps s<»t

by the pigmies, and of a mysterious
beast, like the “Devil Pig” mentioned in

“The Daily Telegraph” some time ago

by Professor David. But Mr. Short

ridge knows nothing of these things.
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In the Nelson province it has been
proved that there are large areas which
are especially suited to the well-being of
the apple. Thousands of acres of smiling
orchards cover the landscape in the Wai-
mea, Motueka and Riwaka districts, and
as yet the industry is only in its infancy.
Fresh orchards are being planted yearly,
and many aspiring orehardists are on the

look-out for suitable land on which to
commence operations. Land in the vicin-
ity of established and proved orchards
has risen steadily in value until it Is pro-
hibitive to the man of moderate capital,
and it has become necessary to seek land

further afield. Nearly all the river beds
and terraces adjoining the Motueka river
for at least thirty miles of its course are

suitable for the production of fruit, and

the same may foe said of its numerous

tributaries; and it is beyond Spooner’s
range, in the vicinity of Kohatu and

Tapawera, that there lies large stretches
of country which only want the hand
of tho fruitgrower to turn them into

apple orchards second to none in tha

Dominion. Land can here to-day be

bought for a tenth of the sum that is

asked and freely paid for orchard pro-
perties in the vicinity of .Stoke and Rich-

mond, and it is equally adapted for tha
growing of fruit. Moreover, it is almost
equally well situated for getting the pro-
duce to market, for the railway line

from Nelson -has now reached a long
way up the Tadmor Valley, and there are

railway stations at both Kohatu and
Tapawera. A tributary of the Motueka
is the Motupiko, and in the valley of the

latter there are lands which have in

front of them great possibilities for
apple-growing for the export trade. The

.Motupiko i«s a modej-ate-sizeil stream.
Rising in the neighbourhood of Lake

Rotoiti, iu the Spencer range, it flows
in a northerly direction, and forms a

tributary of the Motueka, joining the

latter river on its left bank a little be-

low the Kohatu station, on the Nelson-

Tadmor line, where a road bridge car-

ties the coach road to Reefton, across

the combined rivers. One of the great
attributes of thiri valley is tho almost

complete shelter from boisterous winds

which it enjoys, rhe land on the river-
Hats, if not equal to some of the richer

lauds to be found la the Dominion, is

eminently suited for the culture of all

fruits, and is similar to a great extent

to that of the Waimea. It is a river-
silt of varying depth deposited over a

pebbly subsoil, and in many places, es-

pecially on the terraces, a clay inter-

venes between the silt and the pebbles.
The stony -nature of the subsoil ensures

ample natural drainage, while the silt
is generally deep enougn to retain suffi-

cient moisture to resist lengthened per-
iods of dry weather. To-day there are

thousands of acres in this valley de-

pasturing sheep, and growing cereals,
roots and potatoes, which, in a few

years, will be turned into apple-bearing
orchards realising four times the profit
which is now derived from them. Al-
ready a few of the more progressive
of the settlers are turning their atten-
tion to fruitgrowing, and here and there
are to be found a few acres under
apples. This year some thousands of
young trees are being planted, but this
is only the commencement. When it is

found that these apple lands are reap-
ing large profits, others will do likewise;
a wave of immigration will flow into this
district, and soon it will be studded with
orchards, as even to-day the country
around Stoke and Richmond is stud-
ded.

The climate leaves little to be desired;'
as already mentioned, wind is conspicu-
ous by its absence, and for the rest the
climate is that of Nelson, only about
five degrees colder. In winter there

are sharp frosts at nights, and in the

early mornings, alternating with cloud-
less, sunny days, broken at intervals by
rain; and it is argued that apples grown
in this colder climate will prove to be

better keepers, and, therefore, more suit-
able for the export trade than those

produced in a warmer clime.
.

The view looking up the river is su-

perb. Bordered on either side by hills

of about 300ft. above the stream, the

valley, which averages about two miles
in width, winds in a southerly direction

until the horizon is closed by the (in
winter) snow-clad ranges of Alt. Spencer
anil AIT. Robert. Here and there por-
tions of native bush have escaped the

axe and fire of the pioneer settler, and
in most of the cleared paddocks are to

be found noble trees of black and red

biix-h, which roar -their stately heads
high above the ground, and form a grate-
ful shade from the heated rays of the
noonday sun. The district has also its
attraction for the sportsman. Red deer
roam the hills, there is abundance of
excellent quail shooting, and the rivers
are full of trout.

It is in this favoured district that in
a few years’ time apple-growing for the
export trade to Europe will find one of
its most trusted strongholds.

fern-tree here grows in whole groves,
leaning out from the precipitous
shores, half in sunshine, half in deep
shadow. Tiny runnels of water moisten
the cliffs, and where the rocky walls

are not hidden in foliage, they are fur-
red and jewelled with soft rich-hued
mosses and little clinging ferns.

In this deep bay, close under the
cliffs, there is said to be a “ripo,” or

whirlpool, indicating the place where
the waters of this part of the lake find
a subterranean exit, flowing out north-

wards beneath the range, and bursting
up to the light again as the headwaters

of the Pongakawa River, which flows
into the Bay of Plenty. This “ripo” is
said to be only noticeable when the lake

is low. ■Confirmation of the Maori

theory as to the subterranean outflow

is found in the fact that the Ponga-
kawa has its source only about a mile
away from Pararaki, just across the
range; it springs suddenly from the

rocks at a place called Pari-Whaiti
(“Narrow Cliffs”). There is believed to

be a similar hidden outflow from Lake

Rotoehu.

Now we are close under the lofty-
forested cliffs of Matawhaura, Ngati-
Pikiao’s sacred burial-mountain, tower-

ing eight hundred feet above the lake.
We down sail and steer along the dark

base of this mighty wooded wall, so

close as almost to touch the rocks with

an oar, and presently we round up into

the fine sweeping bay at the lake end,
and beach our boat on the white sands
of Tapuae-haruru, the place of “The

Sounding Footsteps.”

ALONE IN THE AIR.

A Fine Flight by Airship.

Tlll<
longest Hight that has ever

been made in Great Britain

ended recently in Londau.

Mr. E. Willows, a young aero-

naut, who was travelling alone, left Car-

dill in a dirigible at eight pan. onSatur-

day, and landed at Nottingham (Kent) at

ti n minutes past six a.m. on Sunday. Ito

calm- to earth within a few miles of his

goal -the Crystal Palace.

Mr. Willows is only 24. lie had a

e.r.luge experience during his 15'1 miles

join uey in the darkness, and he bad the

mi-i'ortune to throw hi.s supply of biscuits
overboard during the early stages of the

11 ip, so that hunger- was added to his

troubles.

His dirigible ascended at sun town in

a westerly wind, and he set a course duo

i-usl. lie rose to a great height, and

.-oared straight across the Bristol Chan-

nel- a feat which no dirigible had aeeom-

j li-lied previously—and steered towards

Bristol at a speed of about 15 miles an

hour, the gentle breeze giving him con-

siderable assistance.
At Clevedon his father and a couple of

nii-i lianies were awaiting his arrival in a

powerful motor-car, which was brilliantly
illuminated. This was to be his guiding
beacon all the way to London.

Fora number of miles the ear paced the
balloon, and Mr. Willows found his task

a comparatively simple one for a time.
As he drew near Bristol, however, he lost

sight of his guiding light.
l-'or some time the young aviator man-

oeuvred about the outskirts of Bristol,
but Im had to make the best of bis posi-
tion, for the car had vanished. He threw

out more ballast, and turned to the east

again. It was in doing this that he lost

his biscuits, accidentally dropping them

out with the ballast. To make matters

wor-e, bis flask got broken, so that he

cmild not get a drink even.

Ihe night was fairly dark, and Air.

Willows found himself baffled new and

again by a succession of cornfields and

meadows, but having studied the geo-
graphy of his run very closely, he was

able to locate bis position pretty clearly
when he sighted the larger towne. About

midnight lie was perched in his little
eeat. at an altitude of over 1000ft. above

11 ungerford.
At one stage the wind bothered him,

b it this did not last long, and, as every-

thing was secure, and the twin propellers
were humming perfectly, the aviator

forged ahead until he struck a smoother

р. of air. That ended his troubles,
for the day dawned with a steady wester-
ly breeze and a clear sky.

lb- had covered about half his journey,
v bon he saw a number of men working at

NeMmry. He shouted down to them,
but they stared open-mouthed at tho

vision that had come out of the night,
si ml he passed on to Reading, where ho

ini I arranged for a supply of gas and

petrol to be in readiness for him. Again
Im tried to attract the attention of earth-

dwellers, but they neither heard nor saw

him. and as the engines were still in

perfect order and everything seemed in

trim for the completion of the voyage ho

held straight on his course, attaining at

this stage the highest point of a11—2600

feet—ami still running- smoothly at an

average pace of 15 miles an hour.
Dozens of people waved to him as he

failed up the Thames Valley, but he wits

too high up to make himself heard, and

the lir-t person he got into conversa-

t -Il with after leaving C'ardilf was a

- >lit >ry railway worker at Esher.

■W hich is Hie way to tho t ryst il

I'.il.iii-roared the aviator.
"l-’ollow them railway lines/’ answered

th ■ railwayman with the nom-halanee ol

a p .I .-.'man on point duty, as if imlieat-

.ii". th it the vagaries of airmen formed
i. ■ i'.-rl of hi- rcsponsiburty.

il,l'igry, thirsty, and tired, but by no

i -1.-' pv after his night in cloud-

laml. Air. Willows followed the laconic
1':l - ayman's advice until he sighted the

• il Palace on the horizon. He was

iin five miles of Sydenham when his

; 'nd had giv n out.

l-'n’e took him within a biscuit's

throw of th.- coveted grounds. lie threw
o n In- grappling irons when the anchor
с. in and lip w.w preparing
t<» -'tilt' down on Mother Earth w hmi

Aoineiiiin- gave way and he drifted help-

lessly on, the dome of the Palace grow-
ing smaller in the distance.

He floated over Lower Sydenham, Cat-
ford, Hither-green, and crossed the main
line of tho S.E. railway to Nottingham,
where a gardener leaped at a rope hang-
ing from the dirigible, and formed an

agitated human anchor until the bal-

loon rested on tho ground in an open
space on the Winn estate.

Delighted with his successful trip, Mr.
Willows said his airship had behaved
admirably until the petrol ran out.

“I found it delightful,” ha said, “ex-
cepting when the wind pitched mo about
rather roughly. It is a most peculiar
sensation to sit still in cloudland in

pitch darkness, and hear the echo of one’s
own voice.”

Mr. Willows’ flight beats that of tho

army dirigible by about 70 miles. He

intended to alight in the Palace grounds,
where he is to give a series of exhibi-

tions in aviation.

His original intention was to start
from Cardiff on Thursday, but someone

attempted—with partial success—-to dis-

able his dirigible. A largo stone was

thrown at the envelope, and caused a

serious rent and several smaller punc-
tures. The repairing of this damage de-

layed the start two days.
The airship is exactly the same size

as Baby, the army airship. The envelope
is made of linen, and holds about 20,000
feet of gas.

It is an all-English airship, the
motor being an eight-cylinder j.a.p., cap-
able of developing 30 h.p. It has no

listing planes, but has a plane on each
side of tho rudder.

THIS TRYING SEASON.

CONSIDER YOUR COMPLEXION!

All over New Zealand, at all seasons ol

the year, there are spells of weather that

are trying for a delicate skin. This Is

especially so at late autumn and through
all the mouths of the winter. The fact

that our winter is generally not severs

makes women unduly careless about their

complexions. There eould not be a greater
mistake. The sudden changes that are so

common during these winter months, tha

frequent haish winds and humidity, try tho

skin severely, and if you do not take scru-

pulous care of your skin, your complexion
must suffer.

There are various ways of caring for the

skin. It is not sufficient to care for youtt

genera! health, because many robust ami

hearty people have very bad complexions-
All exposed skin-surfaces need external

care. That is where you need to be careful.

Many advertised skin lotions and creamsi

are positively Injurious, and in the eml

destroy what they are said to preserve. Ou.

the other hand, there are many good spe-

cifics. It is to your interest to get the
best of these.

The specialities that Mrs. Arthur Stan-

nard guarantees with her nom de guerra
of John Strange Winter are the best shU

has been able to discover or obtain in re-

searches that she carried on for years iu

many parts of the world. She states her

honest conviction that Lakshmi is abso-

lutely the safest and most beneficial skin-
lotion ever sold. It strengthens and stimu-

lates the skin to resist every change of tem-

perature and the severest weather condi-

tions. It keeps the pores healthy and

active and feeds and ventilates the whois

skin-fabric to the lowest layer. It acts

like a charm, often in the most apparently;
hopeless cases. The woman who once gives
it a fair trial Is completely satisfied. Its

purity and wholesomeness is proved by the

fact that it Is excellent for the nursery,
You are recommended, alike in the chil-

dren’s case and yonr own, to use Lakshmi

in conjunction with Lakshmi Cream. Thist

is a superb skin cream. It keeps the ski®

supple and radiant. It has a delicious

fragrance,- and nothing could be pleasanter

In use. Both these specifics, if used re-

gularly according to directions, go a long
way. To the woman who cares for het

appearance, they are no more luxuries that*
soap is a luxury. They are necessaries of

the modern toilet.

Lakshmi, the one Perfect Skiu Lotion.

In bottles, of any high-class dealer in toilet;
requisites, 3/C; or post free from the John!
Strange Winter Company, Wellington, 3/9if

Lakshmi Cream, a consolidated form of
Lakshmi, contains no animal fat, or any-

thing that coukl possibly induce growth
of hair. In pots, 3/6; post free, 3/9.

THE JOHN STRANGE WINTER COM-
PANY, N.Z., 22, NATHAN S BUILDING1,

WELLINGTON.

DRUNKARDS
Cured Secretly,

Easily, Quickly, Permanently, whether they wish
it or not,by themodern miracle-working medicine

EUGRASY
acknowledged as the ONLYMEDICINE capable
ol accomplishing a COMPLETE and LASTING
CURE, Endorsed by Medical Men, the Pressf

andPublic.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY.
No trouble, no inconvenience, no risk, may

given undetectable in any food or beverage.
A WIFE’S JOY.

Mrs. S writes: —My husband has not tasted

liquor since I gavehim your remedy, and Icaunof
express to you how happy and 'hankful I am,

I shall always recommend Eucrasy,

FREE TRIAL.
A free trial package of this wonderful Eucrasy
will be sent you on receipt of the coupon below.

CUT THIS OCT,
Onreceipt of this coupon withyour name
and address, and 6d. stamps to defray postj
age, we will forward a sample package ot

EUCRASY, together with our book oh I
DRUNKENNESS,

Name

Town . ... -

State
„ „

~,

Address—The EUCRASY CO.,
*

62 Hunter Street ...Sydney
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Some Orchard Lands ot
To=inorrow,

Continued from page 34.

Tales of Rotorua and Legends
of the Lakes.
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It takes much strength of character

and. no small amount of self-reliance to

give up a successful career to embark on

an untried one. In those days of study,
and since, Mme. Cavalieri has learned the

prima donna parts in “Traviata,”

•‘Faust,” “Romeo et Juliette,” “Carmen,”

“Mefistofele,” “Pagliacci,” “Cavalleria

Rusticana,” “La Boheme,” “losca,” the

‘‘Manon Leseaut” of Puccini, and the

“Manon” of Massenet; “Thais,” “Fedora,”

and “Les Contes d’Hoffman,” in which

last she has sung both Olympia and An-

tonia.
She made her New York debut in the

title-role of Giordano's “Fedora” on De-

cember 5, 1900.

The dramatie side of her art Mme.
Cavalieri has never studied, in the tradi-
tional sense of the word. Her somewhat

daring theory is that one should act

paturally, and that study of the accepted
sort only Jesuits in acting unnaturally.
Her plan is to read the 'books of the

opera, and whatever literature may exist
on the subject; after that she thinks over

what she has read, and goes on for re-

hearsal. She forms her conceptions not

So much by reason as by instinct—the
instinct of a woman’s sympathy and

psychological power. (She finds in her

own nature the best key to the problems
of an operatic heroine’s personality; and

when a sensitive woman can discover
hvithin herself an element that yields re-

(Spouse to the nature she is portraying,
who may say that her way of portraying
it is not the right one?

Such a method might well be disastrous

to one not naturally endowed with Mms.

iCavalieri's remarkable gift as a tempera-
mental actress. The extent of that gift
Was most strikingly shown, perhaps,
when she appeared as Tosea at the Metro-

politan, a little more than a year ago.

It was said that she had never sung the

Tole before, but the revelation she gave
of its dramatic possibilities was positive-
ly thrilling, to those who witnessed her

performance.
Mme. Cavalieri has lived, she has

(Struggled, she has suffered; and these,

jafter all, make up the basic fund to draw

Upon in comprehending any character.
(Situations may change, but the human

heart is unalterable. As any musician

iknows, some keys are for tenderness,

some for strength, and others for pas-
sionate emotion. In its expression, one

character differs from another in the

degree of its intensity, like so many dif-

ferent keys in music, varying in strength,
ibut each with the same number of tones

to play upon.
The charm of Mme. Cavalieri’s man-

ner is as difficult to define as is feminine
wisdom to analyse. Some phases of it

recall Mme. Patti—for instance, the

gwift little movement that brings her

to an attitude of smiling attention, so

complete that for an instant you feel

that you are the only thing she is in-

terested in—a fact for which you return

thanks. Again, she has a way of letting

you read her thoughts in her eyes, just
so far and no farther, for the next mo-

ment the pupil has darkened, shutting

you out from your answer inscrutably,

disconifitingly. There is about her, too,
an unconventional, untrammeled alert-

ness that recalls the quick and graceful
motion of a bird on a bough. She has

the pose and air of a woman who, men-

tally and bodily, for all her slight, aris-

tocratic physique, knows the practical
side of things, and realises the meaning
•of personal independence.

Italy, France, Russia, and the United
(States are the countries in which Mine.

Cavalieri has appeared in opera. She

lias refused offers from South America in

order to return, after the close of the

New York series, to St. Petersburg, where

tfdie has sung for five seasons. Later she

5s to add two other European capitals
Ito her list, making her entree in London

at Covent Garden, and in \ ienna at the

Imperial Opera.
Perhaps because of the aspect of con-

trast, which Heine symbolised in the

longing of the Southern palm for the

Northern pine, Mme. Cavalivri loves Riis-

isia ardently; the. cold, the glitter of

snow-covered earth, the rush behind
swift horses through biting frost, re-

spond to her spirit of restless energy.

But there is nothing lieroic about her;
fihe is genuinely u woman, genuinely
womanly in her appeal. She loves pretty
frocks, she likes riding, and she is pas-
sionately fond of dancing, that other

profession which once divided her choice.

A Political Caricaturist and
his Work.

F.C.G. AND HIS METHODS.

‘‘The object of a political caricature,”
remarked Sir F. Carruthers Gould, “is to

let one’s opponents* see the other point
of view. Now if the pictorial argument
is presented in an offensive way, it loses

its force, for those against whose policy
it is directed miss the point in their

feeling of resentment. It would never do

in England to deal with well-known

personalities in the same way in which

they are treated <by caricaturists in

America and on the Continent. I do not

say this in criticism of the cartoonists
of other countries. I merely wish to

emphasise the fact that a political cari-

cature must be suited to the temper of

the people to whom it is addressed, and

must also be a reflection of the condition

of current politics as they are in the

country of their origin.”

“You see,” he went on, ”a cartoon In
a newspaper saves people the trouble

of reading. It should, therefore, plainly
give the gist of the political situation

of the moment. It should be staged in

such a way so that the point is seen

instantly. Now, this is not a matter of

draughtsmanship. Indeed, I would al-

most say that a verv fine piece of techni-

cal work might militate against the suc-

cess of the cartoon. It distracts ones in-

terest and interferes with that appear-
ance of spontaneity which the caricature

should have. Have you never observed

how in children's drawings, innocent

though thev are of anv technical know-

ledge or power to depict form accurately,
there is yet sometimes a force ami

directness which is seldom seen in the

work of the practiced draughtsman?

That quality is very valuable in a politi-
cal cartoon.”

In answer to a question as to his me-

thods of work, Sir Francis said that he

never used models. There was no time

for them. He had to make about 300

drawings in a year. “1 work mostly
from memory,” he explained. ‘T am in-

clined to think that in drawing a face

from the general recollection one has of

it the essentials come out unconsciously,
and the details sink away out of sight.
One gets a more speaking likeness. Of

course, I have only a very limited num-

ber of people whom I can use. "Those

whose appearance is well known to the

public, who are in the limelight of cur-

rent events, who are looked for day by
day, whose utterances on topical politi-
cal questions are considered important—-
these are the people who must appear
in the cartoons of a daily paper. Now,
obviously, one must vary the treatment.

It would never do to show time after

time various groupings of even well-

known people simply standing talking to

one another. The picture as a whole

should strike the reader at first as con-

veying a definite argument. I have used,
as you know, animals very frequently.”

As tin illustration of this, sir Francis
referred to the drawing of the tiger ap-

proaching the door of the House of Lords.

The intention, without any words what-

ever, is plain and forcible. Obviously
the animal is a very dangerous customer

indeed. He cannot be kicked out with

impunity. He must he reckoned with

very seriously.
“And to one’s perception of the situa-

tion of the moment,” said Sir Francis,
“I think it becomes sharper and keener

with practice. Being constantly in touch

with the production of a daily paper is

a great stimulus.”
In turn!ng over many drawing* .w'h’icli

Sir Francis permitted the interviewer ia

inspect, the cartoon representing Lord
Lansdowne discovering his genuine
antiques in Ix>rd Halsbury and Loi I
Wemyss was found.

•’Here is an instance where advantage
has been taken of a case in the law

courts to point a political moral. A* you
know. Lord Lansdowne gave evidence in
court. The case was exciting a great
deal of public interest. It was topical.
So 1 used it in the way you see.”

“Exactly how one achieves one's end,”
explained F.U.G.,’’does not matter. It is

the broad impression, the result, which
tells. One has to be careful, in selecting
the subject, not to present a point of view

to which there is an obvious retort. It

must be final and conclusive. The reader

of the paper in which the caricature ap-

pears must not be in doubt for an in-

stant. He must not wonder who the

people are and what it is all about. He

must recognise the characters and the

situation at a glance.”

PEER: “IS THAT YOU COME BACK ? D D DELIGHTED TO SEE YOU.”

By Sir E. Carruthers Gould (reproduced by permission of the •Westminster
Gazette”).

LORD LANSDOWNE EXAMINING GENVINE ANTIQUES.

By Sir F. Carruthers Gould (reproduced by permission of the "Westminster
Gazette").

(Extract from ‘ The Dominion,”
14th September, 1910.)

At the present time, owing to the rise
in the price of tea on the Eastern mar-

kets, it is more Ilian ever necessary* t»

insist upon having good pure tea. For

31 years Nelson, Moate, and Co., Ltd.,
have supplied the consumer with the very
best quality procurable at the different
prices, and as a proof of the satisfaction
their teas have always given, one has only
to look at their output, which is unaf-

fected by the hundreds of competing firms

throughout N.Z., who are striving for

public favour. Nelson, Moate. and Co.,
Ltd., claim to be far and away the largest
tea merchants in the Dominion, and point
to the size and dimensions of their ware-

houses in Ceylon ami in New Zealand in

support of their contention. The Wel-

lington packing houses provides room for

handling 4,000.0001 b of tea per annum.am!

is fitted with the most modern appliances
ami electric machinery. Nelson, Moate,

and Co., Ltd., are tea specialists, and

advise the public that they can evej de-

pend upon getting the very best value

obtainable.

3.-Ji

g—■ THE ——

| SECRET OF

I SUCCESS.
Of what use is wealth with-

B out HEALTH to enjoy it ?

B There are many well-known
B men to-day with

I UNTOLD GOLD

I whose health will not permit
B them to enjoy a good dinner,
I and why ? Only because in their

"1 early career they neglected to £|
I keep their blood free from im- I

H purities.
B HOLLOWAY’S PlLLScleanse

■ and purify the blood, promote

ga Digestion, and quickly remedy
M that “ tired feeling

”

due to a

B sluggish liver.

For Bronchial Troubles, Sores,
B l leers, Scalds, Burns, &c., keep
■ HOLLOWAY S OINTMENT by
I you ;it is invaluable, gives speedy

B relief, and promotes a healthy
H skin. No home or factory should

Bg be without it.

I THE UNIVERSAL

J. REMEDIES.

HOLLOWAY’S **

PILLS & OINTMENT.
Obtainable from all

Patent Medicine Vendor*, through. the world.

A Trial will coxvinc:: Yoe.

KK Easily an<l effect Lilly 1 without ’wjk

B SAUN®BRS
H ORIENTAL DEPILATORY JB

Can bu obtained from :*ll I'hctnbHti in New Kg
Ku JnT

J. Touzeau Sauidcrw, LIJ.. HB, St. jptirA
John St.. London, hn :.

Continued from page 2.

Lina Cavalieri.
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Cabinet Minister’s Memories.

MON. GEORGE FOWWS TELLS OE
HIS CHILDHOOD.

FATHER A CENTENARIANS

LONDON, A aguet 12.
Memories of his childhood in Scotland

arc contributed by the Hon. Georg©
lowId*, Minister oi Education in New

Zealand, to the biography oi hrs father,.
Matthew bow Ids, which has just been

published in Kilmarnock. Matthew

bow ids liwd from 1806 tn 1907, and spent
his 101 years at -m kn .we, Fenwick,
near Kilmarnock, following till almost the

end of iiis long life his trade of a weaver.

He was a father who believed, like

Solomon, that to span* the rod was to

< ioil the chihl, and we get a graphic pie-
b ire of the youthful George, about to be

chastised for smashing his “hurly cart,”
bolting up the road with his father in

pursuit.
“ I was overhauled at the road end

above the house,” says Mr. Fowlds; “and
1 have no doubt that the proffered les-

son was administered with added earnest-

ness on account of the preliminary pre-
paration.”

On another occasion young George suf-

fered, as he always thought, unjustly.
Me was going to Kilmarnock market with
nis father and brother, and had been pro-
mised a pair of new boots at Kilmarnock.

His father, who was walking on ahead,
shouted back some direction and then

turned off towards a farm. He meant

George to go straight to Kilmarnock,
lint the youngster misunderstood, and

'thought he had been ordered to wait at

the cross-roads until bis father returned

from the farm.
“ Through (hat endless day,” says Mr.

Fowlds, “

forlorn, hungry, and almost

overwhelmed with disappointment, yet
fulfilling, as I thought, a sacred duty, I

waited on from ten o’clock in the morning
until about six o’clock at night. Then

at last my father arrived on Darwhilling
gig from Kilmarnock, and feeling no

doubt that I must bi* cold, he ‘warmed’

me .-severely, and sent me home on th©

gig without my m w boots.”

Undoubtedly the future Minister of

Education was “spanked” unjustly by
his angry dad on that occasion.

Mr. Fowlds describes the “awful shock”

with which he first heard his father

spoken of with disrespect. Two of his

boy companions were forbidden by their
mother to carry out some project which

Mr. Ala tt hew Fowlds had criticised

adversely. “ Imagine my horror,” says

Mr. George Fowlds, “ when 1 heard one of

the boys, referring to my father, eay,
• 'rhe old d , what has he got to do

with it?’ The enjoyment of my holiday
was gone. I longed to get away from

that atmosphere of treason, back to the

abode of loyalty.”
Mr. Matthew Fowlds was fifty-four

when his son George was horn.
“ Conse-

quently,” says the latter, “all my ideas

of fatherhood have been associated with

old age and white hairs, and. when I be-

eamp a father at twenty-five, for n long
time I felt that there was something in-

congruous in my being in apposition of
such responsi bi1 i ty.”

The centenarian weaver used to get
very tired of being asked if he remem-

bertMl the Battle of Waterloo. It was ap-
parently the stock question of visitors
who came to see him in his old age, and

it made him somewhat impatient. His

reply invariably was. “Oh. yes, I remem-

ber the Battle of Waterloo: and I re-

member a good many things since then.”

But if a visitor carried him back in mem-

ory to his fights on the Parochial Board,
nearly eighty years ago, then bis eyes

¥\’ould -parkle with the light of long

Polito
> were taken very seriously at

Creystoneknow t*. and Mr. Geo. Fowlds

says he can recall the excitement arising
from cleet ions in his childhood. “Though
1 was very young at the

time;' ho sa \ s.
“ | p.m remem-

ber rending the tpeches made by
1 oid Tloseberv when lie first entered the

Housp of I <•!<!'. and 1 can remember hop-
ing even in those far off davs, that I.

to<». might «ome <l:yv h a member of
Parliament What im i <ning< will ent r

flm head <*f a poor weaver’s boy’”
Old Matthew Fowld- n< ver departed

from fin* sfrid t hrolo i.-al doctrine-* in
whi.h he w i- brou’jht i p. but he showed
n wi<b and 2oneroiis tolerance towards

those who,,, belief- did not follow the

same rigid liii"<. \mong the latter was

his c-m.

( ()X IT -'- lON OF FAITH.
‘ Wh< n he was qui-e an old man.”

•ay* Mr. Geo. Fowlds, “ 1 remember that,

on one of my visits, the conversation led
me into a position where I had either;
to dissemble or to admit the iong dis-

tance I had travelled from the Confession
of Faith. I disliked hurting my father’s
feelings, and had therefore hoped that I
would be able to avoid a statement of my
theological position; but when the neces-

sity arose 1 made the statement fully and

frankly. Father listened to me with per-

fect composure. He then told me that

he could not see standing ground for

himself in my position, but that he quite
realised that possibly other people might,
and, out of the great wealth of his char-

ity he added that so long as a man’s
honest belief ministered to his spiritual
life, he had no inclination to find fault-
conduct being greater than belief.”

Supplies of this memorial volume have
just been dispatched to New Zealand by
the Tongariro. Although it is of special
and peculiar interest to Kilmarnock folk,
it will also appeal to many in New Zea-

land who have close links with North

Ayrshire. The title of the book is “Mat-
thew Fowlds, Centenarian Weaver, and

other Fenwick Worthies,” and the editor

is the Rev. .1. K. Fairlie. The volume has
bad a very cordial reception in the Scot-
tish Press.

Amputation by Electricity.

A French surgeon, Professor D’Arson-

val, suggests a method of amputation
which is quite novel, and not only pain-
less during the operation, but without
the slightest trouble afterwards. Nei-

ther knife, saw, nor any other cutting
instrument is to be used. The limb is

simply to fall oil as by magic, with the

wound completely healed and cicatrised.

The amputation suggested, the “Tele-

graph” save, is by means of electric cur-

rents of high frequency. Professor

D’Arsonval explains that he has been

able to send currents of high frequency
through animals, and to raise the tem-

perature of their bodies to a very high
degree, without any apparent effect on

their sensibility or the eontraetibility of

their muscles. The animals seemed to

feel nothing whatever. Jn some cases,
he says, the calorific effect was sueh that

certain members were literally cooked,
and strange to say, the animal did not

betray the least feeling of pain. When
the members fell away after some days,
as it were, by their own action, the

etumps were perfectly cicatrised.

LEG COVERED WITH FESTER-

ING SORES.

ZAM-BUK CURES AFTER HOSPITAL

TREATM ENT FAILED.

Airs. Maria Sandstrom, 4 Sherbrook-

street, Darlinghurst, Sydney, says:—“My
husband, when suffering from varicose

veins, accidentally knocked his leg,
which soon after broke out in different

places. These wounds developed into

spreading, festering sores, to the number

of 21. From the knee down to the ankle

was covered with this horrible diseased
condition, and the leg swelled up to the

size of a bucket. The pain was unbear-

able, and the inflammation increased, so

that iie was unable to go to work. The

injury became so bad that he was com-

pletely incapacitated, and had to take

to his bed. lie underwent treatment at

the hospital, where they prescribed a

lotion: but it was as if he had used

water, for this lotion nad not the least

beneficial effect on his leg.
“Some friends then recoinmended Zam-

Buk, so a supply was procured. The first

thing noticed after using Zam-Buk was

that all inflammation was drawn out,
and the pains were less severe. The Zam-

Buk treatment was persevered with.

Gradually the swelling decreased, the

sores disappeared, and new flesh began
to grow over the once-diseased area.

Now there is no sign of the injury, anil

his leg i- completely healed.”

Zam Buk is sold by all chemists and

stores at 1/6 and 3/6 per pot. Always
keep it handy.

Orange Blossoms.

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

All copy intended for publication, in these columns must reach the office, no|
later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

YOUNG—GILPIN.

O/ r PRETTY wedding took place
f | at St. George’s Church on

4 J | September 14th, the contract-

ing parties being Miss Isabel

Gilpin, eldest daughter of the late Mr.

Janies Gilpin, Thames, and Mr. Charles

Young, Auckland. The bride, who was

given away by her brother (Mr. J. Gil-
pin) looked charming in a cream silk

voile dress prettily trimmed with silk

insertion. She wore a veil and orange
blossoms and carried a beautiful shower

bouquet.
_

She was attended by her two

sisters, Misses Letty and Eliza Gilpin as

bridesmaids, who wore pretty cream

silk dresses and cream silk lace hats
trimmed with pale blue and heliotrope,
The bridegroom was attended by Mr.

Harold Young as best man, and Mr. Wil-

liam Gilpin acted as groomsman. The
bride’s travelling attire was a navy blue

serge costume and heliotrope toque.

WEDDING AND SILVER WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robson, of Seott-

street, South Invercargill, celebrated

their silver wedding at their private
residence recently. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.

Robson, who were surrounded by numer-

ous relatives, amongst whom were Mr.

R. W. Robson’s father and mother, Mr.

and Mrs. Robson, of Wyndham, were

recipients of many hearty congratula-
tions and silver presents. During the

same afternoon Lily, eldest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Robson, of Scott-
street, Seaward Bush, was married to
Mr. Chas. R. Cook, Makarewa, by Mr.

McLean, in St. Andrew’s Church,
Appleby.

MURRAY—BUCKLEY.

A very pretty, but quiet, wedding was

solemnised at St. Francis’ Church,
Thames, recently, the contracting parties
being Miss Sarah Buckley, fourth daugh-
ter of the late Mr. T. Buckley, of

Thames, to Mr. Ernest Murray, of Auck-

land. The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Father Tigar. The bride, who

was given away by her brother, Mr. T.

Buckley, was handsomely attired in a

gown of cream ivory silk, with lace, in-

sertion and ornamental trimmings, and

wore the customary veil and wreath of

orange blossoms, and carried a beautiful

shower bouquet of maiden hair fern and

white Howers. The bride was attended

by two bridesmaids—Miss May Mel-

gren (niece of the bride) and Miss Louie

Sawyer, who wore pretty eream serge

braided costumes and black picture
hats. Mr. Alfred Melgren, nephew of

the bride, acted as best man. The

bride’s travelling-dress was a green
tailor-made costume and a white straw

hat, trimmed with ribbon and flowers

to match.

FORREST—ROSS.

A very quiet, but dainty wedding was

solemnised at the Cathedral, Napier, on

24th August, 1910, when Miss Norma

Ross, only daughter of the late Mr C. !<’.

Ross and Mrs Ross, Dunedin (formerly
of Makareta, Hawke’s Bay) was married

to Mr Robert Forrest, only son of Mr

R. Forrest, senr., of “Riverside.” Rai

Valley, Marlborough. The Rev. Canon

Mayne officiated, and Mr Sparkman pre-
sided at the organ. The bride, who was

given away by her cousin, Mr J. Black,
was attired in a very pretty gown of

white Dueliesse satin, with court train,
the bodice being prettily trimmed with

silk laee ami tucked chiffon. She wore

the usual wreath of orange blossoms and

embroidered veil, and carried a lovely
shower bouquet of hot house Howers. She

was attended by Miss Nellie Black, as

bridesmaid, who wore a dainty frock of

white embroidered muslin, with tucks

and insertion, and a pretty embroidered

muslin river hat, ami carried a very

pretty bouquet of hot-house (lowers, with

heliotrope silk streamers. She wore a

gold bamboo bangle, the gift of the bride-

groom. Mr Edward Allen acted as best,

man. After the wedding breakfast at

Mrs Black’s, Mr and Mrs R. Forrest left
by train, en route for Trmaru, and theneo
to Dunedin. The bride travelled in a

smart tailor-made costume and hat to
match, and wore a handsome set of sable
fitch furs, the gift of the bridegroom.
The bride’s gift was a set of gold sleeve
links.

BERTRAM—WILSON.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at

St. Barnabas’ Church, Alt. Eden, on

Wednesday morning, 21st inst., when Mr
H. Bertram, a well-known resident of
Taihape, was married to Miss V. Wilson,
of the same town. The Rev. Mr Mc-

Farlane was the officiating clergyman.
The bride, who was given away by her
unele, Mr R. H. Wilson, of Petone, wore
a handsome dress of white paillette,
neatly trimmed with silk lace and inser-

tion, and besides the customary veil and
orange blossom, carried a beautiful bou-

quet. She was attended by Miss M,
Carmody as bridesmaid, who was attired
in a dainty dress of heliotrope voile,
trimmed with glaee silk, and wore a

blaek picture hat. Mr J. A. Bush acted
as best man.

A reception was subsequently held at
the residence, of the bride’s mother at
Mt. Eden, and the happy couple left on a'

honeymoon trip to the Bay of Islands,
before taking up their future residence!
at Taihape. The bride’s travelling eos.-

tumc was of reseda green cloth, with
a hat to match.

OPIE—ANSTISS.

St. Luke’s Anglican Church, GlentunneJ
Canterbury, was the scene of a verj
pretty wedding, when Mr. Charles A’-

Court Opie, second son of the Rev. F. T.

Opie, late of Oxford, was married to Miss
Mabel Rubie Anstiss, second daughter of

Mr. J. O. Anstiss, Glentunnel. The popu-
larity of the bride was evinced by the

crowded congregation, and also by tha
sweetly pretty manner in which the little
church was decorated with ferns anti

evergreens, relieved by ariun lilies. The
Rev. A. H. Norris,of Pigeon Bay, was the
officiating minister. The bride, who was

given away by her father, was attired in

in a eream silk gown, made slightly Em-

pire, and was attended by her sisters',
Misses Edith and Winifred Anstiss, who!
wore pale green silk voile frocks',
with picture hats to match, little Miss
Pearl Higgs being flower girl.

CAPP—HEDLEY.

A very pretty wedding was solemnised
at All Saints’ Church, Ponsonby, Auck-

land, when Archdeacon Calder married
Leslie Roy, eldest son of Mr. W. J. Capp,
Kairanga. to Jessie, second daughter of
Mr. H. \V. Hedley, Whangarei. The bride*
who was prettily attired iu eream lustre
trimmed with laee yoke and sleeves, and
silver beads and pearls, wore the usual
wweath and veil, and was given away by
her brother. The bridesmaids, who were
the Misses A. Hedley (sister of the bride)]
and M. Capp (sister of the bridegroom),
wore dainty dresses of eream taffeta
with silk braiding and pearls. They also
wore large black Paris hats. The bride

and maids carried beautiful shower bou-
quets, the gift of the bride’s cousin (Miss
D. Hedley). The bridegroom was sup-
ported by his brother. Air. M. Capp, as

best man, and Mr. \V. Hedley as grooms-
man. The bride’s travelling dress was a.

brown cloth, with large wine-coloured 1
hat to match.

NICHOLSON—HILL.

A quiet but interesting wedding wa*

solemnised by the Rev. nines Jones at St.
John's Church, Feilding, on Wednesday,
the 14th, when Mr. William Nicholson,
eldest son of Mr. J. Nicholson, Pohonui,
anil Emily, the second daughter of Mr.
William Hill, Bunnythrorpe, were mar-

ried. The bride, who was led to the
altar by her’ father, was attired in a pearl
grey taffeta Empire dress, trimmed with

tucked net and glaee silk. She also wore

the orthodox veil and orange blossoms,
and carried a handsome shower bouquet,
made and presented by Mrs. A. Petterson,
of Sandon. The bride was attended by.

HEADACHE and MIGRIM, two
rinses of in "h'rii civilised life, are in nine-

ty nine eases out of a hundred closely con-

nected with functional disturbances of the

bowels. The simplest and best of all re-
medies for the latter trouble is a wine-

glassful ol •IHNAAIH JANOS” natural

apei
i«»i:l v.ite. the tliM thing iu the morn-

ing every second or third daye
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(tour bridesmaids—Miss Nicholson (sister
tof the bridegroom), Misses Alice and

Hill, and Jean Harris, a niece of

the bride, daintily dressed in cream de-

laine, trimmed with insertion and lace to

niateii. Misses Nicholson and Alice Hill

Carried bouquets of spring flowers, and

Misses Blanche Hill and Jean Harris car-

ried shepherd's crooks garlanded with

meadow grass and daisies. The bride-

groom was supported by Air. Pepper as

best man. The bride’s travelling dress

.was a dark mauve cloth costume with
hat to match.

ETZ—STEWART.

At the Presbyterian Church on Sep-
tember 21st, Mr Eric E. Etz, of Danne-

virke, was married to Miss Mabel

Stewart, daughter of Mr and Mrs J.

Stewart, of Danuevirke, formerly of

pringi. The Rev. A. Grant officiated.
H. Stewart was best man, and Mr.

C. Etz, brother of the bridegroom, was

groomsman. The bride wore a handsome

bridal gown of ivory charmeuse trimmed
with silk lace.and relieved with narrow

silver braiding, the long train being
plentifully sprinkled with true lovers’

knots. She carried a shower bouquet.
The bridesmaids were Miss Bessie Stew-

art, who wore a black robe mounted on

glace silk, and a large black picture hat;
and the Misses Dorie and Mae Harrison,
both frocked alike in white silk muslin,
(rimmed with Valenciennes lace, and

yyearing Juliet caps. They carried long
silver crooks finished with white ribbon

and lilies of the valley.
After the ceremony a large number of

guests were entertained at the Oddfel-

lows’ Hall. Mrs Stewart, mother of the

brid<e, wore a black silk voile gown re-

lieved with a vest of cream lace, and

primmed with black jet. She also wore

a black toque finished with a large

plume. The bride’s travelling frock was

a smartly tailored green tweed coat and

bkirt, and a pale blue crinoline straw

liat trimmed with green foliage was

worn with it.

Mr and Mrs Etz left by motor car to

catch the express at Woodville, en route

for Christchurch, where the honeymoon
will be spent.

BURGESS—FRASER.

An exceedingly pretty wedding was

solemnised by the Rev. T. A. Norrie in

St. Andrew's Presbyterian C hurch, Coro-

mandel, on 14th September, when Miss

Helmar Fraser, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. C. Fraser, of Coromandel,
s was married to Mr Percy Burgess, eldest

son of Mr and Mrs F. J. Burgess, of

Auckland. The church was artistically
decorated for the occasion by the girl
friends of the bride. The bride, who was

given away by her father, looked very
winsome in a handsome lace robe over

ivory satin, and wore the orthodox

.Wreath and veil, and carried a beautiful

shower bouquet. The bridesmaids, Misses

Effie and Nellie Burgess, sisters of the

bridegroom, were attired in very pretty

gowns of pastel blue and pink crepe de

chine, with wreaths and veils. Both

bridesmaids carried pretty shower bou-

quets and wore gold bangles, the gifts
Of the bridegroom. The bridegroom’s
gift to the bride was a solid silver card

case, and the bride’s present to the

bridegroom was also a silver card case.

Mr Lou Shera, of Auckland, acted as

best man and Mr Colin Fraser, junr.,
as groomsman.

.After the ceremony the bridal party
were entertained at breakfast at the

residence of the brides’ parents, ami Mr

and Mrs Percy Burgess left by steamer

for Auckland, en route for Wellington
and Australia, where the honeymoon is

io be spent. .The bride's travelling cos-

tume was a grey cloth tailor-made, with

.white feather boa and crimson crinoline

straw hat.

Mrs Fraser (mother of the bride)
wore a black silk gown and black and

white toque; Mrs Burgess (mother of

the bridegroom) pastel blue cloth cos-

tume. and black hat: Mrs Arch. Steed-

man (sister of Hip bride), very pretty
embroidered blue silk, and black picture
hat. Amongst the guests 1 noticed: Mrs

Captain Swindley, in a handsome black

fiatin gown, and heliotrope toque; Mrs

Tait, nattier blue crepe de chine, amt hat

to match; Mrs Geo. Steedman. white

silk and black picture hat: Miss King,
Salmon pink silk, and black picture hat;
Miss MacDonald, navy blue costume, and

black hat.
In the evening the friends of the young

couple were entertained by Mr and Mrs

Fraser at a progressive euchre party at
their residence, when Miss Wills (Wel-
lington) and Mr Martin (Auckland)
won the ladies’ and gentlemen’s prizes
respectively.

ENGAGEMENTS.

No notice of Engagements or Mar-

riages can be Inserted unless Signed by
Our Own Correspondent or by some re-

sponsible person with Full Name and

Address.

The engagement in announced of Miss

Dora Kelling (Nelson) to Mr. Fair, of
Westport.

The engagement is announced of Miss

M. Williams, daughter of Mrs. J. Wil-

liams (Geraldine) to Mr. J. Tripp (Orari
Gorge).

“Lover’s Lane.

welcome at the Theatre Royal, Mel-

bourne, on September 10; and proved
quite a pretty play' of a quiet type.
Tlie new young managers—Mr Harry
I’limmer and Air Reynolds Denniston—

were given a big reception each, when

they appeared in their respective parts;
and Mrs Robert Brough also came in for

a large share of applause. The play is

excellently staged; the two last acts

being particularly pretty, as the orchard

is shown, first, in the autumn, with the

accompanying dull notes of colour; and.

later, in the spring, with the -apple
blossom and other Howers in full bloom.

Mrs Robert Brough has not very much
scope for dressing, but wears in the

first act a nattier blue cloth gown, em-

broidered in soutache braid, and a blue
straw hat with flowers to match. The

second dress, of petunia colour crepe-de-
chine, has a square yoke on the bodice,
of petunio colour; hat outlined in silk
braid. Mrs Brough looked quite charm-

ing in another gown of cinnamon brown

cloth, quite simply made, and finished
by a dainty white muslin turned-down

collar and muslin eufTs. Miss Sydney
Valentine wore several suitable dresses

as Miss Mattie, all of them being in

somewhat severe style, as in keeping
with the character, and completed by
muslin caps and gowns. Miss Beatrice
Ijsher’s prettiest costume was one of
dove-grey velvet, which was worn with
a large straw hat, veiled in fine black

lace, and finished by a large pink rose.

Unseemly, Unnatural and
Unpleasant.

Kington is in Herefordshire, and in

Kington is a Primitive Methodist chapel,
used on a recent Sunday for the grotesque
proceedings of four persons who, we pre-

sume, have official connection with tlie

place. Having issued an announcement

that they would conduct a debate on the
question, C£Does tobacco become an idol

to many, and does it defile the temple of.
the Holy Ghost, .so that the Spirit of

God is grieved and will not dwell in us?”

and that during the proceedings “a quan-

tity of tobacco, pipes, cigarettes, cigars,
pouches, etc., would be publicly bin ned
as a protest against this growing evil,”
they managed to get an audience in the

pews. The debate raised, there was a

heated discussion with considerable op-
position, but the resolution affirming that

smoking was unseemly, uncleanly, un-

natural, unnecessary, unhealthy, and un-

pleasant was declared carried. The stock

of a redeemed tobacconist was put into

the chapel stove and lighted. One King-
ton youth, sharper than the rest of the

audience, thought it was a pity to con-

sign so many cigars to blazes, so he

thrust his band into the stove, rescued

18 from the Hames, and vanished in the
twinkling of an eye. We do not excuse

his depredation, of course, but probably
he and bis friends were sufficiently pun-
ished when they commenced to light up
the unfragrant weeds. rhe cigars may

have been unsaleable at seven a shilling.
The suggestion that the new Indian

coins should show the King crowned re-

calls Unit this was done in India dur

ing the reign of King Edward. This
was -the useful nickel anna. Also the

111(11 Victorian rupee showed Queen
Victoria crowned, and the present
suggestion was borne in mind in

designing the rupees for the native
States, like .those of Aliwar, Bikanir,
etc., which bear the Maharajah’s device

upon one side, and the crowned head of

Quceu Victoria upon the other. All the
other Indian rupees, from the time of
King William, show the head of the Sov-

ereign unadorned.

Society Gossip.
Special to the

“

Graphic.”

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor desires to draw the attention of occasional contributors of any

items to the Society Gossip columns that name and address must be given with

copy, otherwise any such communication cannot be recognised.

All copy intended for publication in these columns must reach the office not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

AUCKLAND.

September 2(».

Across Africa.

/YA IKS MARY HALL’S lecture on

ill Monday night was a great

success in every way. There

/ was a good house, and an un-

usual number of men were present, t

think Miss Hall, in her modesty, made

too little of what I am sure must have

been great hardships. To listen to her

one might have thought the whole* thing

a very simple matter, whereas one knew

that there must have been heaps ot un-

pleasant incidents and trials on such a

huge journey. I am sure it must have

been a great comfort when Miss Hall

acquired the dog Mafeking, an English

terrier. lie looked so aggressively laig-

lish and nice among those ugly, grinning

blacks. The pictures shown were splen-

did, and gave a good idea of the country

being passed through. Four girls acted

as ushers (and we all thought it was

such a good idea). They wen* t he

Misses Brown (2), Ruby Coleman ami

Cooper. Most of the "points” were taken

up by the audience, ami there were fre-

quent bursts of applause. Among the

audience 1 noticed: Dr. and Mrs. Hope

Lewis, Mrs. Bierce, Mrs. Cousins, Miss

Pierce, Mr. Guy Pierce. Mr. and Mrs.

Milnes, Air. Sydney Nathan ami Miss

Nathan, Miss K. Greig. Misses Beresford

(2), Mr. and Mrs. John Reid, Mrs. W.

Coleman, Airs. Lindsay ami the Misses

Lindsay. Professor Brown. Misses Brown

(2), Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell, Miss

Mowbray, Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Rollett,

Mrs. Colegrove, Mr. and Mrs. Peacock,
Air. and Mrs. Downie, Mrs. Hunter. Miss

Campbell, Mrs. Gillies, and many others.

Victoria League.

The first annua! meeting of the Vic-

toria League was held in St. Andrew’s

Hall on Wednesday, 21st. Tin* h ill had
been tastefully decorated, ami the < ii.iii>

placed about in groups, <o that people
could move about and chat with their

friends. The president (Dr. Hope Lewis)
opened the proceedings by calling upon
Mrs. Carr-Rollett, lion, secretary to the

league, to read the report. Mrs. Rollett

has a very pretty speaking voice, and

'though a most capable and clever woman,

has none of Hint "managing" in aimer

which so often rubs people up the wrong

way. Mi'rs Mowbray (treasurer) i< so

very enthusiastic that she infect" other

people, and has, with Mis. Rollett. done

a huge amount of work. So you can

imagine when Dr. Hope Lewis announced

that both these ladies hid handed in

their resignations what a feeling of con

sternation passed through us. Feeling

that the league must prow, the council

have wisely decided to appoint a paid
assistant secretary, and on this condi-

tion 1 am glad to say that both Miss

Mowbray and Mrs. Carr Rollett, hive

consented tu act for another year. All -i

the serious part of the business was over

an adjournment to tin* supper room was

made. The table was charmingly decor-

ated with red, white, and blue flower-*,

which came from Mr. TT. Brett’* garden.

The ‘Table was laden with good thing**,

all provid’d by the Hospitality Com-

mittee. During the evening a very good
musical programme was given, and a few

speeches were made. The president’s

.speech was a very happy one. Mr. Guy
Pierce’s three items were all splendid,
and much enjoyed. Miss Ring sang, also

Mr. Wilson, and Miss Holland was the

accompanist. Mrs. Hope Lewis was wear-

ing a black and white frock, and a pretty

grey pastel cloth coat and a pretty shot

<*reen ami blue ninon scarf: Mrs. E.

Horton looked charming in a smart royal

film* ninon over silk; Mrs. Drummond.

Ferguson was a dainty figure in pale

blue, with one of the new Paisley chiiloii

scarves; Mrs. Atkin Carrick, black;

Lady Lockhart wore a smart frock of

ivory charmeuse with lace embroidered

in black; Mrs. Napiei looked well in a

beautiful black frock; Mrs. < Lillies (Wel-

lington) was a striking figure in black,

and wearing the order of St. John of

Jerusalem; Mrs. Hugh Campbell, black

and white; Mr*. Cooper was smartly

frocked in black and white, and wore

some lovely diamonds; Miss Campbell,
black silk and lace: Mrs. C. \ . Houghton

wore a cream charmeuse skirt, and with

this was worn one of the new veiled

blouses of cornllower blue ninon over

some lovely’ gold embroidery; Mrs. John

Reid, black channelize, with a touch of

blue; Mrs. Milnc.z, a dainty cream frock;

Mrs. S. Douglas; Mi*s Douglas; Mrs.'

Dun!<»p; Miss Dunl<q>; Mrs. and Miss

Lusher; Miss Holland, pale bluo; Mrs.

and Miss Clieescman, the latter in a.

pretty white frock; Miss Morrison, black

silk; Miss Mowbray, black, relieved with

white; Mrs. \\ . Mowbray : Miss Mow

bray: Mizs Mary Hall wore black char

meuse am.l lace; Mrs. Carr Rollett, silk

and lace: Mrs. Ware, black ami white

toilette; Mrs. Lcckic was wearing cream;
Mrs. Erson, black charmeuse and a lovely
beaten silver scarf; Mrs. Hudson Wil

liamsoii looked well in a black frock and

a pretty black and gold scarf; Mr\

Stretton Izard was a graceful figure in a.

dull shade of amdhy-t channelise and <4

lovely grey chai meii*c burnous cloak;
Miss Alice Walker was wearing a frock

of an uncommon shade <d pink char

meuse; Miss R. Greig, a dainty while,

frock ami a pink ninon scar! ; Mrs. Sea

ger, Mrs. Walker and Mr*. Ilimtri.

Girls' Friendly Society.

The Girl*’ l’'ricndly Society held a

"ale of work in St. MatthewY Parish

Hall on Thursday and Friday of last

week, which was a huge sneers. The

hall was decorated, the stage being a

bower of flowers, amf with the well

arranged "tails on either rude, the room

looked very prefix. Mrs. 1. ( . Williams

(who wore a hamLmne black and white

toilette) opened the ".i!«*, and told Us in

a few words how long and keenly she

had been interested in tin- grand work

of tin* G.F.S., and wishing the "ale every

em*c«*"S, dedared it open. A dear little

girl, whose name w a* W hilma Plummer,

came up on the stage and pr<*"»*nt(*d Mrs.

Williams with a pretty bouquet of red

anemones. From thi" «m till four a brisk

sale took place of the good", and after

noon tea was ruelicd. Mrs. Xeligau

- GILBERT J. MACKAY.
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an i veil punctually, and was escorted to

tin* platform by Airs. Calder and tho

A icar uf St. Matthew’s. Airs. Neligan,
amidst applause, came furward to the

edge of the plalforni, and started her

>pet‘( h, which proved to be extremely in-
teresting. Mrs. Neligan is a grand ex-

ample of a womanly woman, clever and

capable, but so gentle and sweet. The
Gl’N. seems to hold a large part of
Mrs. Xeligan’s heart and interest, and

her departure from Auckland will leave

a gap ditUcult to lilt in 'the council of
lhe society. It made me sad indeed to

think we were so aoon to loose this
charming woman. Among the stall-
holders I noticed were: Mrs. Parkes,
Mrs. and Miss Xehson, assisted by Airs.

Alon.ague and Miss Winnie Kent; All

Saints’, Al»s. (‘alder ami Airs. Atkinson;
St. Paul’s, Airs, ami Aliso Barry, Airs,
and Mi>s Nairn and Miss Cooper: Sister
Hannah presided at another stall, with
several helpers; Epsom, Airs. Bramwell

and Airs. Stride; St. Matthew's, Airs.

Cillam. Aliss Larkins, and Aliss Han-

cock ; St. Sepulchre's, Alis-s Pickering,
Aliss Pierce, ami the girls of the D.S.A;
Befreshments: This stall was in charge
of Ali-.s Filleult, Airs. Hudson, Airs.
Mason, ami Miss Glennie. Among the

large number present. 1 noticed: Mrs. T.
Williams and Mis--\ Williams, Airs.

Hope Lewis, Airs. E. Russell, Airs. Cope-
land Savage, Mrs. 11. Brett, Airs. C.

Buddle. Mrs. Kinder, Airs. Pierce, Airs.
Bloomfield, Airs. Bedford, Airs. Kenny,
Airs. Nelson. Airs. King. Airs. Erson, Aire.
Hudson Williamson. Airs. Price, Airs.

Davis, Priaulx, Miss Beresford, Aliss

Buddle. Aliss Cooper. Alisa Durea.il, Aliss
Willis. Airs. Xeligan was wearing a

pale blue silk with overdress of black
wsm»n, a black toque with touches of
blue, ami a blue scarf At the conclu-
sion of Mrs. Neligan's address, she was

presented by little Sybil Schultz with
a pi“tty bouquet of violetis and anemones

of tho same shade.

Impromptu Dance.

Mrs. Limlesay gave a very jolly little

dance on Tuesday at her residence,
“( amaeha,” Ba Hour-road, Parnell, in

honour of her son Reggie, who is to be
married shortly t<» Aliss Hall, of the Bay
of Islands. Airs. Limlesay looked well in

a black velvet skirt and white silk
blouse; Mrs. Cummings was very pretty
in pink: Aliss Limlesay wore her becom-

ing black dress ami scarlet Howers; Aliss
Limlesay, white with blue ribbons;

Airs, pycroft, pretty pale pink; Aliss

Young. blue; Aliss Ruth Whyte looked

nice in black; Ali>s M. Peacocke, old gold
and shoes to match; Aliss Hall looked

charming in a beautiful crepe de chine

gown: Ali-s Wilson was pretty in black,
her sister wore white; Aliss Sheppard
wore her pretty white net; Aliss Hor-

rocks, pink; Aliss Cook, pink; Aliss

Sheath, white. The gentlemen present
were: Alessrs. R. Lindesay, T. Lindesay,
Cosset, Whyte, Laird, Tat ton, Sheath,
Wren. I). Cook, 11. Cook, Laseron. Lewis,
Pea.-ockr, Pycroft, and Dr. Inglis,

An Enjoyable Party.
I’hc junior members of the* Victoria

League were given a party by the mem-

bers of the Hospitality Committee on

Saturday afternoon in St. Alary's ParisU
Hall. I was sorry not to be present, but

1 hear the party was a huge success.

One of the interesting items in

the afternoon's programme was a short

speech l»\ Mr-. Gillies.ti most interesting
visitor to Auckland!. This lady, who

wore her nurse's garb of pale grey with
scarlet lippel. and an imposing display
of medal-. Miccecded in interesting her

audience with a short sketch of her

experiences whilst nursing during the

Boer war. (de. Mrs Gillies is matron-in-

chief of the Christian’s Army
Xur-ing Reserve. Miss Mary Hall also

luldre--cd the children. Airs Leo Myers
T'-.td th.* prize <•—jy. the prizes for which

wore pr<•-! nted during the afternoon by
the Pre id-iit. Dr. Hope Lewis. ’‘The

Winning of w Zealand,” by Harry
Paton. <>f the ( nnihridge West School,
;ig<d l(», was of high remit. The essay

‘ a "Maori Methods of Defence” was won

Ty IJ-am.r Bayne. Il years, Auckland
Grammar School. "The Story of a,

Fiii’in” was won by Clarice Haines, 13
A-ai’s. al-o (.'irl-’ Grammar School.
'I hrec other prizes wore allotted by
AI r-< !.inics Leo Myers. Dunlop ami Danes

1 » (-i,;»ys dealing with farm life in
Auckland, the winners being Myrtle
M<''l (Auckland). James Clotworthy
(Te Av.amutu), ami Sarah McCarroll,

®god 9 years ( Alareret ii), The essays
dealing with the fauna and Hora of Xrw
Zealand showed less originality. The

prize in thia section was awarded by

Mr Arthur Myers, M.P., to Hugh Wern-

hani, aged 10 (Turua, Thames). Despite
the fact that the balloon was in the

vicinity of the hall, the children’s at-

tention did not flag at all. After full

justice had been done to the tea and all
sorts of refreshments, games ami compe-
titions were played. The children were

divided into four classes, boy and girl
under twelve and over twelve. Each
child was given a piece of paper, arid
out of this they had to tear with the

fingers a rooster. Most of the results

were fearful and wonderful to behold,
and created great fun.

Mrs Seager arranged a “Dandy Dick”
competition. Among the helpers and

onlookers were : Airs Hope Lewis, Mrs

Leo Alvcrs, Miss Alowbray, Mrs Gillies,
Miss Mary Hall, Mrs Carr-Rollett, Mrs

Seager, Miss Campbell, Aliss Alice Wal-
ker, Misses R. Greig, D. Nathan, Al.
Egerton and Seager.

Personal.

Mrs. and the Misses Worsp have re-

turned to the Grand Hotel after a visit

to Air. S. G. Worsp, “Kainui,” Waikato.
Alisses K. and Al. Clark, who have been

in Sydney on a holiday jaunt, returned
home on Sunday, also Aliss Pearl Gorrie.

Aliss AlcLean leaves on Monday week
for Sydney on a visit with her brother.

Air. and Airs. Frank Hoss (Brunt-
wood) were in town for the Avondale

races, and arc the guests of Mrs. Ross’
mother (Mrs. AlcCosh Clark).

Air. R. Runciman and his sister (Mrs.
Hayden) are visiting their mother (Airs.
Runciman), who lias been so seriously
ill. but is now at Lake House, Takapuna.

Miss Elsie Runciman and Mr. R. Run-
ciman are at present on a visit to Aus-

tralia.

Aliss T. Runeiuian is visiting friends
in Wellington.

Aliss Annie Lee Rees was admitted to

the Bai- by Judge Chapman last week.
Miss Rees is a daughter of Air. W. L.

Rees, Dunedin. Judge Chapman's father,
who was then a Judge, admitted Miss
Rees' father to the practice of the Court.

Air. S. N. Ziman, the 1908 New Zea-

land Rhodes scholar, lias passed the In-
dian Civil Service examination. This
entitles him to a position in the Indian.
Service. If found medically fit success-

ful candidates are allowed by Government
about £2OO for the following year so

that they may remain in England to
study the language used in the district
in which they are to work. Air. Ziman
has been at Oxford for two years, and is
23 years old. This year he has taken
his .15. A. with first-class honours in
mathematics.

Aliss Jennie Aloore, AI.A., AI.Sc., has
been appointed science mistress at tlie
Auckland Girls’ Grammar School, and
will arrive to take up her duties on the
25th inst.

Air. Alfred Saunders, of Auckland, has
gained the gold medal for pianoforte
playing at the Royal Academy of Alusie,
London. Air. Saunders intends sitting
for his L.R.A.AI. diploma, and also fol
the organ diploma, and then visiting the
Continent before leaving London for
Auckland to take tip music profession-
ally.

PHYLLIS BROVN.

WELLINGTON.

September 24.
An official announcement that on the

expiration of the full Court mourning
period on September 30th, there will be
some entertaining at Government House,
has caused a. thrill of delightful anticipa-
tion. So far we have not heard any
details, but enough has been said to

show that October is to be an unusually
gay month. Of course, the first function
will be purely official, probably a dinner
to the Prime Alinistcr and the members
of flic Cabinet. A big reception later
on is also on the programme, but we are

not yet informed whether it will be an

afternoon or evening affair.
Aleant into rather a serious question

crops up with regard to the means of
getting to Government House. The old
vice regal quarters were in the residen-
tial part of the town ami easily accessible

from anywhere. New Government House
is situated just outside tho radius for

which cab fares are scheduled, so there

are sure to ho difficulties. True, tho
entrances gates are just at 'the boundary
line, but it is calculated that the drive

is a-quarter of a mile in length, and

very exposed at that, so nn one would
feel inclined to walk up when dressed
for a Slate occasion. His Excellency is

interesting himself in the question, and
an interview with the Mayor ended in

the latter making an arrangement that
when necessary special trams should be
run every few minutes to 'the most suit-
able stopping place. It would be a relief
to many people if a definite eab and taxi
fare could be settled.

The Calve Concerts.
Crammed houses have been the rule

at all the Calve concerts, which have
really created a furore here. On the

last 'two nights the added attraction of
scenery and costumes doubled the en-

joyment of the audience, the “Carmen"’
scene being a most memorable one. At

one concert in the Opera House, their Ex-

cellencies Lord and Lady Islington were

present, the latter wearing black crepe
de chine embroidered in jet; Lady Beat-

rice Kerr-Clark was in black charmeuse
and paillettes. Also among tire audiences

have been Airs. Elgar, in pale blue ninon,
with a black velvet eoat edged with
ermine; Airs. Joseph, black satin and

jet; Aliss Joseph, black pailletted net;
Airs. Nathan (Palmrston), rose du

Barri charmeuse embroidered in the same

shade; Airs. Johnston, Princess gown of
charmeuse, with scarf of lace; Airs. Rich-
mond, black crepe de chine and lace;
Miss Seymour (Picton), black ninon de

soie and pale blue burnous; Airs. David
Nathan, black satin veiled' in beaded
net; Aliss Nathan, ivory satin and pearls,
ivory burnous; Afro. Prouse, ecru lace

dress and Paisley coat; Aliss Parsons,
black jetted net; Airs. Parsons, black
crepe de chine; Airs. Alenzies (South-
land), pale blue mervelleux with draped
eeinture of black satin, silver Egyptian
scarf; Aliss O'Connor, white crepe do

chine and lace; Airs. Allies, pastel char-

meuse, mauve coat; Alise Butts, black
satin with silver embroideries.

Among the Golfers.

Golf tournaments are still going on,

although, of course, the great events are

over. Nevertheless, plenty of interest
and excitement go on at the smaller dis-
trict championship meetings. Just late-

ly Napier has been the attraction, and

among players from Wellington have been
Air. and Mrs. Dunean, Aliss Bell, Airs,
and Aliss Tweed. Dr. and Airs. Webster,
Airs, and Aliss Pearce, and a number of
others.

Anglican Mission.

There has lately been rather a lull in

social matters, which will probably be-
come much more pronounced in a week
or two. The Anglican Alission, from
which such great benefits are hoped and

expected, is drawing very near, and a

vast amount of quiet preparation has

been going on for some time. Bishop
Julius is coining from Christchurch to

assist, and on Sunday there is to be a

great meeting in the Town Hall to in-

augurate the Alission. The special
hymns have been practised after services,
and careful and complete organisation is

arranged, all the parishes uniting. The
Rev. Canon Stuart is already here, mak-
ing the final preparations, and is staying
at Bishopscourt with the Bishop and
Airs. Wallis.

Children's Pageant.

It was such a pity Lady Islington
could not be present at the final perform-
ance of the Children's Pageant, as it
was really a charming sight. The little
ones looked so pretty in their flower;
frocks and went through all the evolu-
tions with much grace and dignity, even

the intricate figure that resolved itself
into a special welcome to Her Excellency,
Part of the proceeds went to Alother
Aubert’s Home of Compassion. Aluch
warmth of applause greeted the special
compliment arranged in her honour, the
children carrying out their parts won-

derfully well.

The Boys’ Institute.

The scheme of holding a bridge tourna-
ment in aid of the Boys’ Institute was

a capital one, and a handsome cheque
was handed in to the funds by the Hon.
Secretary, Airs Alorison. Kircaldie’s
Tea Room was again the scene of play,
the green walls making an admirable
background to the many pretty evening
dresses worn, a number of them being
only partly visible under the picturesque
form of wrap which is so popular just
now. Tho girls of the tea room had
volunteered their services, a graceful act,
for which they received warm thanks
from tho committee. Tho scoring
throughout was pretty high, the win-

ning cards showing 1,800 points, andl
the runners-up 1,500, and would', of
course, have been very much higher had
doubling been allowed. Airs J. Joseph
received a pair of silver vases, and her

partner, Air L. Nathan, a silver card
ease. The consolation prizes fell to Airs

Etheriugtou and Professor Rankins
Brown. Airs Newman wore a Princess
gown of blue charmeuse, the decolletags
delicately embroidered in gold and' cry-
stals; Airs Alorison was in black crepe
de chine, with a great deal of jet and
burnous of electric blue charmeuse;
Airs Tweed, white chiffon taffeta, with
an overdress of black lace and jet, Lib-

erty wrap of soft satin; Miss Joseph, a

Princess dress of black crepe de chine,
elaborately worked in jet, guimpo and
elbow sleeves of Irish lace; Airs David
Nathan, black lace dress, and long seal
coat; Airs Johnston, black charmeuse,
with panels of white elaborately em-

broidered in jet and chenille; Airs C’«
Johnston, black charmeuse, picturesqua
wrap of geranium red souple cloth; Airs
Miles, Princess dress of crepe de china
and lace, heliotrope burnous; Airs
Pearce, black satin, and coat of Empire
green; Airs Fitchett, pastel chiffon taf-

fetas, and coat of chine silk; Airs
Alacartliy, rose coloured eolienne, with
guimpe ami sleeves of chiffon in the
same shade embroidered with iridescent
beads; Airs Nathan, black satin, and
jet embroideries; Airs Menzies, black
chiffon velvet, and fichu of lace; Aliss
Aliles, pale pink eolienne and lace; Aliss
Pollen, aqua green ninon, and green bur-

nous; Aliss Nathan, black satin and lace.

Afternoon Entertainments.

Both Airs Grace and Airs Johnston
were entertaining on Friday afternoon,
and many of the same guests were a6
both parties. Airs Grace’s was quite a,

large affair, but there was no crowding,
although so many people were present,
lhe hostess received her guests in the

spacious hall, where bowls of daffodils
and flowering plum had a charming back-
ground of old china against dark oak,
palms being placed about in the recesses.
In the red dining-room the table was

done with bowls of crimson rhododen-
dron set in silver bowls, and the draw-

ing-room had many vases of daffodils
and jonquils, while on the mantelpiece
was a delightful scheme of bluish-mauve
perennial peas and white plum blossom.
All tho afternoon groups of admirers
clustered round tho cinerarias in the

conservatory, which were wonderful in
their depth and variety of colour and
harmonising hues. Double azaleas of
all shades of rose and white were placed
about here and there, and in the morn-

ing-room tho chocolate table had de-
murely sweet bowls of primroses on it,
A delightful musical treat was afforded
by the singing of Aliss Phoebe Parsons,
the music-room being thronged with lis-
teners for every song.

Airs Grace wore black crepe de chine,
the tablier elaborately embroidered In.
flat jet beads; tho guimpe was of Irish
guipure in an old ivory tint. Airs lan
Duncan was in ninon of twilight blue,
with a deep hem of Paisley foulard, th<?
yoke and sleeves of tucked net, dark blue
hat massed with shaded white and blue
lilac; Airs Arthur Duncan, lotus blue
eolienne, with embroideries of shaded
blue, and sleeves of Tosea net in the
same shade, black hat wreathed with
roses and lilac; Airs Wallis, mole grey,
charmeuse, with guimpo of net, black!
picture hat. Lady Ward was among the
guests, wearing black ninon, the sleeve-
less coat strapped’ with black glace, black
picture hat; Aliss Eileen Ward, black
foulard, with white ring spot deeply
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hemmed with black, black hat with close

net wreath of white stock; Mrs Wallis,
Miss Johnston, mole-coloured poplin with
tucked panel, marabout stole and mole-
coloured toque; Miss Dunean, a beauti-
ful gown of sea blue crepe de chine,

draped over an all-round gilet of ivory
satin, which was finished with the nar-

rowest piping of black and dull gold,
toque in turban fashion of blue tulle

with upstanding aigrette; Mrs. Erie
Johnston, pale blue cloth, the draped
tunio embroidered in soutache, large
white hat, lined with pale blue, and trim-

med with pink roses veiled in fine black

lace; Miss Harcourt, mauve ninon over

ivory silk, the corsage deeply vandyked
with aluminium lace and finished with a

folded belt of deep mauve satin, rustic

straw hat lined with pink and garlanded
with flowers; Mrs. V. Riddiford, ivory
cloth dress and large black hat; Mrs,
Tripp, electric blyo tailor-made, and hat

of the same shade; Mrs. Myers, white
ribbed Shantung, made en tailleur, white
hat with coloured wheat; Mrs. Anson,
mauve cloth with lace guimpe, Tuscan
hat with giant pansies; Mrs. C. John-
ston, golden brown Ottoman silk, and

black jetted toque; Miss Harding, pale
turquoise Shantung with folds of black

on the embroidered vest, Leghorn hat,
lined with black and wreathed with deep-
hued roses; Mrs. Joseph, mole charmeuse

and ninon, and mole toque; Miss Joseph,
gobelin blue crepe merv., Tuscan hat

with pink pompons; Mrs. Biss, white
tailor-made, braided in black, black hat;
Miss Tweed, white coat and skirt, and
black hat; Mrs. Nathan, sapphire blue
charmeuse; Miss Nathan, palest mauve

(Shantung and mauve hat.

Mrs. Johnston’s “At Home” was one

of a series she had been giving through-
out the winter, and many of the guests
came on from Mrs. Grace’s. Mauve ami
blue sweet peas on the tea-table occa-

sioned much admiration. They were

sent from “Highden,” where the garden
is a celebrated one. Mrs. Johnston wore

a Princess robe of black ninon de sole,
encrusted with jet and appliques of

laee, yoke of Limerick lace; Mrs. W.
Turnbull had an immensely smart dress
of fine black cloth, the narrow skirt hav-

ing a pointed tablier edged with braid,
which was caught together with a strap
at the back. The coat waa braided in

similar fashion, and under it was worn a

transparent blouse of black ninon do

sole, which veiled a slip of rose and white
chine chiffon. Her large, black hat had

a cluster of black ospreys. Miss Goring
was in pale blue cloth made in the

Magyar style, with small black buttons
and a touch of black at the waist; Mrs.

Elgar wore a black velvet eoat and

skirt, and a black picture hat with

plumes of electric blue; Mrs. Fitchett,
royal blue velvet striped with black, the

coat handsomely finished with broad,
black military braid, blue velvet hat
with black plumes; Mrs. Larnach, black

ninon striped with dark blue over white

silk, black plumed hat; Mrs. Miles, ame-

thyst eolienne with embroidered motifs
appliqued on a guimpe of lace, amethyst
hat with tips of the same shade; Mrs.
Mackenzie, black tailor-made, black and

white bonnet; Miss Mackenzie, white,

embroidered silk with a pleated skirt,
white hat with green hows; Mrs. Izard,
amethyst eolienne embroidered in the

same shade, amethyst hat with wings;
Miss Elfie Williams, palest mauve

cloth, the coat delicately soutaehed in

the same shade, mauve hat wreathed
with wood violets; Mies Miles, pale
blue cloth with a kilted skirt and a long
coat, black hat swathed with pale blue

silk; Miss Fitzherbert, heliotrope cloth

with an elaborately draped skirt, and

a guimpe of laee, black hat; Miss C.

Fitzherbert, ivory cloth tailormade, ivory
hat with wings; Miss Skerrett, copper
brown tailormade, and black turban
toque with a crown of copper velvet;
Mrs. Pearce, white coat and skirt, bl.uk
hat with clover.

OPHELIA.

CAMBRIDGE.

September 24.
Bridge.

There is nothing much to write about
this week, as Cambridge is very quiet
just now. There have been a number of
small bridge evenings in honour of Miss

Hen-old, of Reinm-ra, who has been stay-
ing with Mrs. A. 11. Nicoll.

Personal.

Miss Taylor, of “Bardowie,” is expect-
ed home from Melbourne next week,
where she has been visiting friends for

the last seven months.

Miss B. Taylor and Miss G. Roberts

have gone to Paeroa to stay with Mrs.
Bush.

Mrs. J. B. Lusk and her small son

returned to Auckland on Tuesday, after
spending five weeks with her parents
(Archdeacon and Mrs. Willis).

Miss Herrold, of Remuera, returned
home on Friday, accompanied by Mrs.

Nairn, who is to be her guest for a time.

Mrs. and Miss Hilda Wells left by the

main Trunk line en route to Wanganui
on Friday.

Mrs. Dodgshun and her young daugh-
ter left by’ the Main Trunk on Monday
night for Wanganui.

ELSIE.

HAMILTON.

September 21.

Farewell.

A most delightful afternoon was given
by Mrs Noble on Thursday last, in

honour of Miss Sandes, who is leaving

very shortly for Australia to be married.

A very pleasant time was spent in solv-

ing the puzzles of an “anatomy com-

petition,’’ while a dainty afternoon tea

was provided and much appreciated.
Airs Noble received her guests in a hand-

some black and white silk grown. She
was assisted by her sister, Miss Bayly,
who wore a pale grey Oriental satin

frock. Among the guests were:— Miss
Sandes, in apple green erepon, pretty
green hat; Airs Bayly, black brocaded
silk; Airs Drury’, brown costume; Aliss
Peacocke, pretty green gown, pink hat;

Airs I pton, cream costume; Airs Palai-

ret, black and white coat and skirt; Mrs
Bennett, smart tailor-made dark green
costume, green hat with brown roses;
Airs Bren is, pretty crushed strawberry
gown, white feather boa, black hat; Mrs

(Manning, cream coat and skirt, black

hat; Airs Herdman, smart brown cos-

tume, pretty brown hat; Airs English,
crushed strawberry coat and skirt, black
hat; Airs Douglas, navy blue costume,
hat to match; Airs B. Hume, blue cos-

tume; Airs AlaeDiarmid, navy’ blue cos-

tume; Airs Whitehorn, pale green gown,
black hat; All's 11. Biggs, tweed coat and
skirt, blaek hat; Airs F. Jolly, blue coat
and skirt, navy hat; Airs T. Jolly, pale
gray gown; Airs Ward, pretty pale pink
cloth gown, black and pink hat; Airs

Gwjynne, tweed tailor-made coat and

skirt, wine-coloured hat; Airs Reece,
brown; Airs Mears, navy costume, violet

hat; Aliss Hunter, green; Aliss V. Hun-

ter, pretty blue costume; Aliss Wallmitt,
eream cloth coat and skirt, violet hat;
Aliss .AL Cussen, navy costume, red hat;
Aliss Swarbrick, black and white coat

and skirt, black hat; Aliss Roache,

cream; Aliss Graham, navy blue tailor-
made; Aliss Holloway, white voile gown,
white hat; Aliss C. Holloway, cream;
Aliss Rothtwell, brown costume; Aliss
Bayly, green cloth costume; Aliss

Stevens, cream; Aliss Jolly, blue silk;
Aliss McPherson, grey coat and skirt,
'black hat; Aliss MeAllmn, grey; Aliss

Bond, cream voile, brown hat.

Surprise Party.

A very jolly surprise party’ was given
to Airs and Misses Cussen, at their

(residence, “To AVl'kire,’’ .on Thursday’
evening last, by a few friends. Pro-

gressive euchre was played at six tables,
the ladies’ first-prize being won 'by Alisa
C. Holloway, and the gentlemen's by
Air Chitty. After euchre, progressive
games were played. Airs Cussen wore

black silk; Aliss Cussen, eream; AfissAl.
Cussen, white silk frock; Aliss L. Cussen

white silk blouse, dark skirt; Aliss (Myra
Cussen, blue; Aliss Linda Cussen, cream

blouse, dark skirt; Airs Ward, pompa-
dour silk evening frock; Aliss 11. Chitty,
pearl grey Oriental satin; Aliss AL
Chitty, white muslin: Aliss AVallnutt,
white silk blouse, black silk skirt; Aliss

Sands, pale pink evening gown; Aliss

O'Neill, white embroidered muslin frock;
Aljiss C”. Halloway”, white |silk; (Miiss
Edgecumbe, white; Aliss MeAllum, pink.

ZILLAH.

ROTORUA.

Personal.

Alessis. 11. Baker, of Hawke's Bay, and

Mountford, of Eastt Coast are staying
at the “Mansions.”

Air. A. Harvey, of Auckland, is at
Waiwera House.

Airs. Walter Cesser, of Auckland, is

stay ing at Waiwera. House.
Mr. Freedman, of Belgium, is staying

at Bathgate House, also Airs, and Alia*

Tennent, of Rangitikei, and Mr. Walter
Smith, from England.

Mr. M. Hume, of Wellington, accom-

panied by his mother ami two sisters,
is staying at the Grand Hotel.

Air. and Mrs. RanisTey, of Dunedin,
are staying at Grand Vue.

Mr. Clement Dixon, of South Africa,
is staying at the Grand Hotel.

Mr. ami Mrs. Gillam, of Sydney, are

staying at Lake House Hotel.

RATA.

TAUMARUNUI.

September 25.
Bazaar Afternoons.

A series of bazaar afternoons have
been started in connection with the

Church of England. Mrs. Cowper had
one for grown-ups on Tuesday, when
each guest was asked to bring an article
for the fancy stall. During the after-
noon a ‘’Progressive Patience Competi-
tion’’ was held, which caused a great
deal of amusement. The prizes were won

by Aliss Gill ami the Revs. Hanby ami
Malden. Mrs. Cowper received in a

pretty oyster-coloured gown, ami looked
charming. Among ‘those present were:

Mrs. A. Kenderdine, in a brown tailor-

made; Airs. Laird looked well in green:
Mrs. W. Winter, pretty saxe blue coat

and skirt; Mrs. Ilnmc, stylish black
coat and skirt; Mrs. Broad, navy; Mrs

Steadman, grey; Mrs. Gardner, green;
Miss Gill looked well in black and white;
Miss Grant looked' very pretty in red

coat and hat; Aliss Laird, cornflower

blue.

Baby Afternoon.

On Saturday Misses Cowper, lluine,
and Kenderdine were. “At Home” to

•their baby friends, which resulted in a

considerable addition to the articles
already given for the ‘‘baby” stall. The

“At Home” was held at Mrs. Cowper's
residence. Those present were: Mrs.

Cowper, Mrs. Kenderdine, Mrs Hume,

Mrs. Greig, Mrs. Steadman, Airs. O’Con-

ner, Maher, and Moulden. The chil-

dren were: Misses Nell Cowper, Kender-

dine (2), Nell Hiime, Leila Maher,
Steadman (2), Alison, Gardner, Ida

Searle, Pearl Kiely, Jessie, Ward, Greta

Winnie and Violet Howard, Moulden,
Dorothy Laird, and Masters Spencer,

Cowper, Charlie and Tom Kenderdine,
Ivan Gardner, Ronald Thwaites, Jackie

Steadman, Harry Hume, Carlyle, Becclie,
and Alfie Moulden. The children were

the guests, and were waited on by the

grown-ups. Afternoon milk ami games
were indulged in.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Maher gave
a handkerchief afternoon, a Dumber of

dainty handkerchiefs being brought by
the guests. During the afternoon a

“Magazine Wedding” competition was

held, the prizes being won by Miss Gill

and Mrs. Reid. Airs. Alaher received in

a handsome black ninon. Among those

•present were: Airs. Kenderdine, brown

coat and skirt; Airs. Sarah looked pretty
in navy; Mrs. Laird, brown; Mrs. Hume,

black; Mrs. Cowper, mole-coloured tailor-

made; Mrs. Reid, green; Airs. 'I iiomson

looked nice in navy; Airs, Thwaites
looked pretty in a. brown check; Airs.

Thorne, stylish navy tailor-made; Mrs.

Cate, grey; Airs. Long, brown: Mrs.

Gardner, cinnamon brown; Miss Thom-

son, navy; Aliss Gill, pretty black and

white; Miss Cavaye, pale blue.

Last Wednesday Mrs. Gardner gave an

afternoon for 'the bean tub; each guest
was asked to bring some article costing
threepence. The articles were displayed
ami prizes were given for the best ex-

pended threepence, the prize-winners
being Airs. Sarah ami Mrs. Kenderdine.

During the afternoon a “Book W edding’’

competition was held'. Airs. N. Winter

ami Mrs. J. Bacon were the successful
winners. Mrs. Gardner received in a

pretty p ile green costume. Among those
present, were: Airs. Broad, navy blue;
Mrs. N. Winter looked pretty in blue

coat ami skirt; Airs. Cowper, saxe blue;
Mrs. Laird looked niwe in green: Mrs.
Harrison, pretty violet; Airs. Greig,
black; Airs. Bacon looked sfylish in navy

blue; Airs. O’Conner, pretty black; Mrs.

Irvine looked charming in a stylish
green; Aliss Laird, blur; Ali-s Harrison,

naw; Airs. E. Hansen, grev.
ALWK.

GISBORNE.

September 21.

At the Theatre.

The Hugh Ward Co. played Io crow 1 <1

houses last week, everyone thoroughly
enjoj ing the season’s plays. Amongst, a

large audience, 1 noticedAir*. Cat-

lyon, wearing white satin outline*!

with black jet; Mr*. Nolan, grey -ilk and
lave; Air*. Barton, white eilk; Mr?.

Omerod, pale blue silk, grey silk opera-
coat; Mrs. Stephenson, butter cup satin;
Air*. Barnes-Grahame, black chiilon

gown over *atin; Air*. Bram son, black

satin and jet; Airs. Murray, black velvet;
Air*. White, petunia satin and

Mrs. A. Rees, black silk; Mr*. Traill,

pale blue satin, silver fringe trimming!
Airs. R, Barker, white silk; Air*. Ken-

nedy, black and white satin; Air?.
Syme*, black an*! white silk and lace;
Air*. Clayton, pink silk; Mr*. Smith,
black silk; Mr*. Barton, black satin

gown: Airs. AVallis, black satin and lace;
Aire. C. Smith, soft white silk; Air?.
Black, black silk gown; Air*. Car-
michael, black *hillon gown; Mr*. Har-

ney, pale grey silk; Mr*. F. Barker, soft
white satin; Airs. Mac Lean, strawberry
coloured satin; Aliss AlacLean, Prin-

cess robe of lemon satin; Miss Agnew
Browne, pale blue silk voile; Ali-s Mur-
ray, pink (lowered voile; Mi«a Nolan,
white silk ami insertion; Miss E. Barker,
wedgwood blue silk; Aliss F.

silver blue silk gown; Aliss

pale blue satin trimmed with silver;
Aliss Symes, white embroidered silk ;
Reynolds, vieux rose satin; Ali*? R,
Reynolds, myrtle green velvet, lard

her the, etc.

A Kitchen Tea.

Airs. F. Traill entertain* <1 a large
number of the girl friends «>f AllefJ
Agnew Browne, whoce marriage
place on AVednesday, to a kitchen ic;i

al the Alexandra Tea Room*. Amongst
those present were:—Misses Davies,
Nolan, Symes, Bull, Bennvlt, Ala. Lean,
Watkins (2), Barker, Sherrait, Bradleys
William**, Coleman, Murray, Bia. k < w2).

Personal.

The Misses Busby left on Saturday*
for Tokomaru Bay.

Air*. Alonckton went South on

day.
Mrs. Sainsbury left for Napier oig

Sum I ay.
Mr. A. F. Kennedy is at present lit

Napier.
ELSA.

R?P-prrt?

soap

\ wl J

| DON’T BE AFRAID /
S that Sunlight Soap will spoil your

S
■ clothes. There are no injurious *
> chemicals inSunlight to bite holes >

■ in the most delicate fabric. *

1 The fact that tenmillion bars of ffl
F Sunlight are sold every week f 1
■i amph p: >ves Its purity; butI I
1 £i. '<> 're offered to anyone f

adulteration in
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NAPIER.

September 23.

The Anglican Mission.

The missioners who are working in

this diocese were welcomed by the

Bishop of Waiapu in St. John’s (hithe-
dral last Friday evening. A huge con-

gregation tilled the church, and the sei

yice was most impressive.

On the Links.

The Waiohiki Links looked very gay
last Saturday, when the final for the

Hawke’s Bay Gulf Championship waft

Won by It. B. Lusk after a hard-fought
game with Kapi Tareha. The day was

perfect, the fresh young green of the wil-

lows, the red coats of the golfers, and the

many pretty spring frocks worn by the

ladies all combining to make the scene a

charming one. The prizes were given

away by Mrs. Godfrey Pharazyn.
‘Amongst those present were: Mrs. P. S.
McLean. Mrs. Troutbeck, Miss Page, Airs.
Harry Smith. Mrs. F. Gordon, Mrs. C.
Gordon. Mrs. Wenley, Miss Lever, Miss

Duff. Mrs. Wood, Miss Butts (Welling-
ton). Miss Symes (Christchurch 1, Mrs.

Moeller. Mrs. Wilson, Miss Nora Wil-

liams, Miss Mills, Miss Leggett (Nel-
son), Mrs. I lector Smith, Mrs. Levien,
Mrs. Edgar. Mrs. Bussell, Mrs. Henley,
Mrs. Geo. Kelly, Mrs. Snodgrass, Miss

Hindmarsh, Miss Dews.
The Napier Ladies’ Golf Tournament

Commenced on Wednesday. So far the
Weather has been most unpleasant, with
high westerly winds and clouds of dust.

However, the ‘"golfer” is not easily
daunted, ami very few of the competi-
tors have scratched; but we can hardly
look lor any record scores under the pre-
sent cond i t ions.

Personal.

Mr. amt Mrs. Geoffrey Potts (Pal-
merston) and their grandchildren are

staying at (he Masonic Hotel.
Airs. J. U. George is on a visit to

Napier. She is staying at the Alasonic
Hotel.

Ah. and Mrs. Waterhouse are visitin"’
Gisborne.

Mis. Claude Cato is visiting Mrs. Dews
.(♦Sea View Terrace).

Miss Butts (Wellington) has been
Spending a few days with Mrs. Wood.

Mi-s Bickford and Miss Gaisford are
Staying at the Masonic Hotel.

Miss Dull' (Havelock) is visitin" Mrs
P. >S. McLean.

Misses Bell. Abraham', Pearce Wooll-
Combe Boyee. Ilartgill, \dams, Mrs. Sim-
COX-. .Misses Coleman. Humphries, Camp-bell ami .Symes are amongst the visitors
in Hawke's Bay for the Coif Tourna-
ment.

Mr. amt Mrs. Turnbull (Ota<m) are

staying at (he Masonic Hotel.
Miss Turnbull i, the guest of Mrs

Logan.
Miss Ewen (Wellington) is visitin'*

Airs. Sutton. °

MARJORIE.

OANNEVIRKE.

September 23.
Les Cloches de Corneville.”
The llannevirke Amateur Operatic

loeiety gave two very successful per-formances of Plampiette’s eliarmim-
opii.i. Les ( Inches ( |e Corneville' 1 lastweek am! they intend producing it amiin
on the :;i>||, September. The east

"

vls
Pood, ami the chorus work ve, y credit-
P'lle. Owing (o tin fortunate indispo-
sition ot Miss B. Petit, Mrs Itcid Mackaytook the part of Germain at short notice,
and pleased the audience very much.
'I 1'1' 1' 'niHuters were well sustained.
I he. old fashioned dressing was very
I'lett.v. and the scenery was remarkably
well panitrd.

A Dance.

It is proposed to hold a "Bal Poudre"
under the auspices of the Golf Club
‘''"■h' ll'" 1 'l'' i"'l. An energetic com-
mittee has (|„. arrangements in hand,
nml the preliminary circulars are out.

Miscellaneous.

A meeting iii connection with (he
bazaar in aid of the Fire Brigade Funds
Mas held at Mrs. Bickford's house on
Al<m<la\ cvcniim.

' It is proposed to establish cookim<
classes for admits at the local Technical
School. One of the 10, al papers has sug-
gested a testing circle lie appointed so

that the risk of fust results will be nar-
rowed to the circle. Surcl.v a poor tri-
bute to the ,\ew Zealand woman's culi-
nary talents!

there is an Anglican .Mission in pro*

gress here. Canon Ivens is the mis-
ftioner, and held special services for
women on Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons. There was a good attendance.

LORIS.

FEILDING.

September 23.

Surprise Party.
On Tuesday evening a surprise party

visited Airs. W. Giesen, at Aorangi.
Dancing was the order of the night.
Among those present I noticed: —Ales-

daines Hoult, Walker, and Miller, Alisses
Peat, Prior, Nicholson, Jones, Walker,
Bruce, Innes-Jone#, Wyatt, Long,
Messrs. Barton (2), Bruce, Moore (2),

Logie, Mackay, (Adman, Gillett, Long,
and others.

Personal.

Airs. West (Wellington) is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. Gillespie.
Aliss Innes-Jone#, who has been the

guest of Airs. J. Stevenson, Wanganui,
has returned to Feilding.

Air. Onslow Barton, of the Bank of
New Zealand, has been moved to Tai-

hape.
Air. and Mrs. A. F. Fitzherbert and

family, who 'have been spending a few

months in Sydney, have returned to

Feilding.
Airs. Afoncklon (“The Camp”) has let

her house for a year, and gone to live

in Otaki.
Ail’d. Bruce (Fendalton), who has been

the guest of Dr. and Aliss Livesay, has

returned to her home.

Mrs. Godfrey, “Wairima,” Ekatahuna,
lias been spending a few days in Feild-
U1-

TUL

HASTINGS.

September 23.

At Home.

‘Mrs. G. Miller gave a most pleasant
“At Home” this afternoon. The day was

delightfully fine, and about sixty ladies
accepted the invitation of the popular
and charming hostess. The large hall,
drawing-room, and dining-room looked

very inviting with bowls and vases of
all the lovely spring bulb flowers, in tones

of yellow and white. Aliss Newbigen
sang and Miss Peddie gave several choice

selections on her gramophone. Delicious
cakes and tea were dispensed, and then

a song competition was indulged in.

Three competitors. Airs. Beamish, Airs.
Reid, and Aliss Evans tied for the prize,
Miss Evans being the lucky winner in

the final draw. Airs. J. ATiller (hostess)
looked very sweet and charming in black

silk taffetas, transparent sleeves and

yoke of lovely silk lace; Airs. Peddie,
black silk brocade; Aliss Peddie looked

nice in blue silk, lace yoke; Airs. J.

Beamish looked exceedingly nice in ame-

thyst silk gown, ribbon velvet bands of

darker tone, lovely lace yoke, large white
straw hat wreathed with amethyst roses;

Mrs. De Lisle, military blue coat and

skirt, white hat swathed with pale blue

.silk; Airs. Haise, black serge coat and

skirt, braided pink Paisley hat; Airs.

Wallace, green cloth coat and skirt,
black collar and cuffs, stylish hat of

black; Mrs. Newbigen. black cloth cos-

tume braided, large aeroplane blue straw

liat, pink roses; Mrs. Reid looked nice

in green costume, braided with silk sou-

tache, hat in two Hones of green; Miss

Drury, dark violet tweed costume, violet
toque; Mrs. Ijean, blue coat and skirt,

fslriped hat of cinnamon straw wreathed

with dark fuschia ; Mrs. Richmond, sty-
lish dark rose cloth coat and skirt, collar

and cuffs of black silk, cinnamon brown

straw hat ; Mrs. Biddle, military blue

coat and skirl, brown hat. wreathed

with cinnamon silk; Mr-. Lawlor, blue

coat ami >kirt. black ha! ; Mrs. Douglas,
bright rose cloth, much braided in black,

smart rose straw hat, with black velvet

and rose-.; Airs. McKibbin. grev silk,
trimmed Orieiit.il insertion, stylish black

hat with three shades of roses; Mrs Cuth-

bert . dark grey cost nine, hat en suite;

Airs (iarkc. blue coat and skirt, hat en

suite; Mrs Mason, brown costume, sty-
lish brown hat; Mrs Banks, lavende’t
silk, lace yoke, floral toque of amethyst;
Airs Hurley, white silk voile, anirl liy.-J
stole, and floral amethyst toque; Mrs

Stronach, grey silk voile, hat en suite;

Alls Mcl.eod,. Wedgwood blue Shantung,
stylish blue straw hat with cinnamon
trimmings; Mrs Barcroft, violet cloth,
black hat wreathed with duk rod roses;
Ali-.s Mason, biscuit cloth coal, and skirt,
braided, large black hat wreathed with

roses; Miss —, Mason, brown striped

cloth, branded with black, brown Paisley
hat; Miss Alackersey, cream cloth frock,
braided, hat with pink roses; Airs Cam-
eron, cream costume, rose straw hat with
loops of rose ribbon; Aliss Newbigen,
blue costume, large white hat; Aliss
Evans, pansy doth costume, hat en

suite; Miss Symes, cream costume, ame-

thyst hat draped with Paisley silk.
Others present were: Alesdames * Evans,
Well wood, Murray, Alackersey, Beyers,
Millward, Robinson, Alisses Wylie,
Alackersey, Woodward.

Juvenile Afternoon Tea Party.
Airs Alaurice Alason gave a large after-

noon tea party to the little folk on Sat-

urday last. The day was all blue and

sunshine, and the handsome residence

nestling among the green trees, with the

little folk all in their party frocks deck-

ing the lawn like so many wild flowers,
made an enchanting scene. Mrs Alaurice

Alason looked very elegant in a soft

tobacco brown with cream trimmings;
Alisses Alason, two sweetly pretty young
ladies, were wearing white frocks.* Tea

■was served from a buffet on the green.
The great feature of the afternoon’s

amusement were sports of all kinds, the

little ones returning home simply laden
with the toys and good things the host
and hostess had so lavishly bestowed

upon them. Some of the little guests
present were: Alisses Nairn (2), Shields,
Scott, Lewis, Brodie, Scannell. Nelson,
Lean. Beamish, Alackersey, Evans, Cham-

bers, Faulkner, Masters Clarke, Alason,
Lewis, Scannell, Tosswill (2), Shields,
Scott, Alackersey, Chambers, Faulkner.

Personal.

Miss E. Williams (Frimlcy) has re-

turned from Wellington.
Aliss Pedd.ie and Miss Winnie Miller

have returned from Feilding.
"

SHEILA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

September 24.

A Dance.

Last Tuesday evening the Alisses Hum-

phries held their breaking-up dance in the

Brougham-street Hall, and it was thor-

oughly enjoyed by all those present. A
most recherche supper was served in one

of the off rooms, the tables being pret-
tily decorated with daffodils and light
greenery. Between the dances apprecia-
tive ices were served, which were, doubly
enjoyed as the weather was rather warm.

T’ne music was rendered by Airs W. Wood.

Amongst those present were: — Aliss

Humphries, pale heliotrope crystalline,
trimmed with Valenciennes lace; Miss 11.

Humph lies, black satin, gold sequined
berthe; Miss Brewster, pale blue muskin,
with hand-painted border; Aliss R. Clarke,
pale primrose silk, berthe of cream lace;
Aliss Hanna, turquoise silk; Aliss —

Hanna, white insertioned muslin; Mias

Avery, black taffetas, veiled in net; Miss

A’. Kirkby, pale green muslin relieved

with scarlet roses on corsage; Mrs. Col-

son. lettuce green striped eolienne, fin-

ished with cream lace; Aliss N. Capel,
pale blue paillette inset with cream lace

and silver fringe on decolletage; Miss

Webster, black net, cream lace berthe,
relieved with pale pink roses; Miss S.

Webster, cream silk; Mrs. Kyngdon, scar-

let chiffon, tucked, finished with cream

lace; Miss Cutfield, ivory tinted ch’fton,
trimmed with silk lace; Miss Emery,
white silk; Miss E. Hurle. cream cash-

mere de soie, finished with berthe of

cream lace: Miss E. Penn, pale blue cry-

stalline; Miss K. Penn, pale blue silk;
Aliss Healey, cream silk; Aliss E. Spencer,
cream silk: Miss T. Hempton, white mus-

lin; Aliss D. Newton, white silk; Aliss A.

Roberts wine-coloured silk, with cream

lace berthe; Aliss AV. RohCiits, white silk;
Miss Roy. cream lace robe over a silk

foundation: Miss O. Mackay, cream chif-

fon taffetas, w'Gth idecolletage draped
with mt; M»s. Kirkly. black merveilleux,
(•ream lace berthe; Miss IAI. Clarke, dain-

ty rream embossed silk ; Mrs. L slie Nolan

pale heliotrope taffetas, finished with

panels of cream lace; Mi’s Street, white

silk; Miss E. Russell, cream chiffon taffe-

tas. corsage* linish-ed with rich lace; Miss

D. Bedford, cream; Miss W. Bennett,
cream silk; Miss K. Bmmett. white mus-

lin: Mi’S W. Sole, white muslin;
Miss Howell, green velvet. cream

lace berthe; Mis. Southall, soft b’ack

glace, chemisette of cream tucked net.
relieved with violets; Aliss K. SaxLon,
pale pink >ilk; Miss Dempsey, maize-col-

oured silk, veiled in beaded net.

Bridge Party.
Airs Rudd gave a most enjoyable,

bridge party last Wednesday evening.
There were live tables, and the prizes
were won by Mrs Percy Webster and
Alia Paul. Aha Rudd received her

guests in a rich black silk, inset witli
heavy cream insertion; Miss Short, pale
pink muslin; Miss Turnbull, black silk,
with sequined shoulder scarf; Mini
Hempton, black silk; Miss A. Hempton,
pale blue and white striped silk; Mrs
Paul, pale blue crystalline blouse,
finished with cream lace, black satin
skirt; Mrs J. Clarke, cream, with white

embroidered silk blouse; Mrs Heard,
cornflower blue Princess robe, trimmed
with Oriental trimming; Mrs Percy
Webster, pale blue silk blouse, black
silk skirt; Mrs Whetter, white silk, with
lace berthe; Mrs W. Newman, cornflower

blue silk; Mrs McEwan, pale blue silk
blouse, trimmed with black velvet strap-
pings, black silk skirt; Miss Hallett,
cream lace blouse, piped with pale green,
black silk skirt; Miss Mood, black vel-

vet, trimmed with cream insertion; Mrs

Cotton, black silk; Mrs A. D. Gray,
pretty apple green silk, trimmed with
Oriental trimming: Miss Brown, black

silk; Mrs H. Baily, white silk blouse,
real lace berthe, black silk skirt; Mrs

J. Harvey, white silk; Mrs Hutcheii,
cream voile, finished with lace.

Presentation.

On the completion of Mr 11. Dempsey's
(headmaster of the Central School)

twenty-five years’ service, the public
gathered to do him honour last Thurs-
day evening in the Theatre Royal. His

Worship the Mayor (Mr Tisch) pre-

sided, and with him assembled on the

stage were members of the Central

School Committee, representatives of the

old pupils, citizens, etc. Speeches were

made by the Mayor, the Hon. O. Samuel,
jSI.L.C., Mr A. L. Humphries (on behalf
of the old boys), and Mr F. P. Corkill

(chairman of the Central School Com-

mittee). The latter, during his speech,
presented Mr Dempsey with an illumin-

ated! address on behalf of the old pupils
and citizens of the town, after which the

Mayoress presented Mrs Dempsey with

a handsome silver tea and coffee service.
Mr Dempsey, on behalf of himself and

wife, feelingly responded. During the

evening musical items were rendered by
Messrs Renaud. Ambury, Clarke, Craw-

ford. Hooker, F. Asher.' and J. Easther

(recitation). Misses Blake and Fenton.

Facing /\ North

/ THAT MORE MAY \
/ SECURE SOME \

OF

I,R Tairest
fashions

FROM ALL POINTS OF
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BALLANTYNES
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Chings most
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on which they pay the postage to any

add fobs In New Zealand.
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J. Ballantyne & Co.
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reraonai.

Mrs J. Paul has returned to New Ply-
mouth after her pleasant trip to Blen-

heim, where she was the guest of her

daughter, Mrs Bennett.
Mrs J. Paton, New Plymouth, has

gone to visit her relatives in Auckland.

Misses J. and L. Fitzherbert, who

have been visiting their friends in Pal-

merston North, have returned to New

Plymouth.

Mrs Burton, who has been visiting her

mother, Mrs Fan Ider, of Auckland,

passed through New Plymouth last
week on her way home to Wellington.
She was accompanied by her sister, Miss

Ivy Fanlder.
Mrs Fitzherbert, who has been on a

visit to Rotorua on account of her

health, returned to New Plymouth last

week.

Miss Inez Kirkby, New Plymouth, is

the guest of Mrs Bennett, Blenheim.

NANCY LEE.

SOUTH TARANAKI.

September 23.

" The Girl from Rector’s.”

The Hugh Ward Company played “The

Girl from Rector’s” last Thursday night

in the Opera House. The theatre was

crowded. Amongst those present were:

—-Dr. and Mrs Campbell, Mr' and Mis

Page, Mr and Mrs Willis, Mr and Mrs

Lennon, Mr and Mrs W. Duckworth, Mi

and Mrs Roe, Mr and Mrs Lovell, Mi-

ami Mrs C. Tonks, Mr and Mrs O

Hawken, Mesdames Parrington. Buckley,

Cowcrn, Fantham, Nolan, O’Callaghan,

Wallace, Holder, Stewart, Wilkinson

(Eltham), R. McLean, Bennett (Manaia),

Misses Pratt, Glenn, Clapcott, Seaton,

Mcßae Moore. Johnson, Williams, Nolan

(3j, Reilly, Capleu (2), Hill, Messrs.

Tonks, Mason, Hearne, Holder, Thynne,

Nalder. Glenn, Turton, Gillies, Wilkie,

Treweek, Nanearrow, Parkinson, etc., etc.

Personal.

Miss Harris has returned to Hawera

alter a long visit to relations and friends

in Tasmania.
Mr and Mrs Kimbell motored to Wel-

lington this week for a couple of week’s

holiday.
Miss Heaps, who has been the guest

of Mrs Moore, has returned to Wanganui.

Miss Alexander left this wfeek for

Wellington to fill a vacancy as proba-

tioner on the Hospital stall.
JOAN.

STRATFORD.

September 23.

The Town Hall has been converted

into a skating rink pro tern., and much

is the fun and amusement derived there-

from. Spectators have, perhaps, the best

of it for the present, as most of the per-
formers have not yet found their sea

legs, and not a few small accidents hap-
pened to our local celebrities.

The Masonic ball held last night under

the auspices of the Stratford Masonic

Lodge, N.Z.C., was a most successful

function. The attendance was large,

over two hundred being present. The

music supplied by the Orchestral Society
was excellent, and some of the extras

played by the guests were good. _ The

stage was very prettily decorated, it be-

ing turned into a delightful sitting-out
bower. The supper was a great credit to

the ladies of the committee, who must

indeed have worked hard to make it so

very good. Amongst those present I

noticed: Mr. and Mrs. Young, the latter

attired in a most becoming black silk

frock with very handsome sequin trim-

ming on corsage and skirt; Mr. and Mrs.

Fookes; Mrs. Fookes looked well in pale
pink silk veiled with pink silk chiffon;
Mr. and Mrs. Wake; Miss Wake, in

white silk with silver trimmings and

pretty blue matrix ornaments; Miss
llawkin (Wanganui) ; Miss Willis (New
Plymouth); Miss Fookes; Mrs. Budge,
black silk; Mr. Budge; Dr. and Mrs.
Menzies, the latter in white glace silk;
Mrs. Raikes, black striped silk; Mr.

Raikes; Mrs. E. C. Robinson, blue silk

with violets on corsage; Mr. E. C. Rob-

inson; Dr. Paget; Mrs. Paget, blue silk;
Mrs. W. Robinson, vieux rose velveteen,
handsome jet trimmings on bodice; Mrs.
E. Robinson, green velveteen, white lace

on deeolletage; Mrs. Stohr and Mr.
Stohr: Mr., Mrs., and the Misses Reader;
Mrs. Glasgow; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Rich-

ards; Mr., Mrs,, and Miss Monroe; Dr.

Dillon-Carberv; Mr. and Miss Fussell,

latter wearing cream glace silk with
black velvet on corsage; Mr. Kean

Clarke; Mr. and Miss Blaek; Mr. E.
Young; Mr. and Mrs. N. King; Mr.. Mrs.
and Miss Sale; Mr. G. Fookes (New Ply-
mouth); Miss Glynes; Mr. and the

Misses James; Miss O’Brien; Mr. and

Mrs. J. Hobbs; Mr. and Mrs. I. Hobbs;
Mr. Morison; Mr. O. Vaughan; Mr. B.
Rivell; Mr. and Mrs. Ashton; Mr. and
Mrs. S. Ward, the latter in brown glace
silk; Miss Doughy-, in white silk; Miss
Tocker, black and white net frock; Mr.
A. C. Jones; Mr. Skoglund; and many
others.

DENISE.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

•September 23.
“The Girl from Rector’s” attracted a

large audience to the Opera House on

Tuesday night. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Wat-

son, Mr. and Airs. AV. Keeling, Air. and

Airs. Porritt, Dr. and Airs. Wilson, Dr.
and Mrs. Pope, the Aliases AValdegravc,
Aliss Warburton, the Misses Fitzherbert
(New Plymouth), Aliss Winnie Watson,
Mrs. F. C. Connell, the Alisses Porter,
Aliss F. Randolph, Miss Bell, Aliss Preece,
Air. and Airs. Bruce Beale, Air. and Airs.
Grant Sim, Air. and Airs. 11. Cooper, Air.
and Airs. Broad, Messrs. Moriah, 11. F.
Gibbons-Grant, Wither, Bond, Air. and
Airs. Eliot, were a few of those present.

There was a crowded hall at Pohangina
on Wednesday night, the occasion of the

farewell social to Archdeacon and Airs.

Harper, who are so soon to leave this
parish for new duties at St. Peter’s, Wel-

lington. During the evening several

prominent residents of the district made

little speeches, all expressing the great-
est regret at the departure of Archdeacon
and Airs. Harper from their midst. Air.
Thomas Close, minister’s warden in St.

Adrian’s, then handed the Archdeacon
an envelope containing a cheque as a

parting gift from friends in that part of
the parish. A concert party went up
from Palmerston and gave great pleasure
to all present. Airs, and Aliss Caldwell,
the Alisses Drew (3), Archer and Fox,
and Messrs. G. C. Kee'ble, S. Drew-, 11.

Clere-Ward and Nicholls contributed

musical and vocal items. Airs. C. C.

Harper sang delightfully', her “Be Good,
Sweet Maid,” being one of the best items.

Air. Percy Jeffries’ comic item, a woeful
tale of the beginning and end of a rural

dramatic company, was wildly encored.

Later, Alessrs. Jeffries and Lyall gave a

darkies’ version of Romeo and Juliet,
and had to respond to loud encores again.

VIOLET.

WANGANUI.

September 23.

The Races.

A large number of enthusiasts went

through to Rangitikei this week for the

races at Bulls on Wednesday and Thurs-

day-; several parties also motored

down to a very jolly little dance given
by- Aliss Alice Riddiford and Aliss Levett,
at Airs. Levett’s home in Bulls.

“ The Brass Bottle.”

There was a very good audience at the

Opera House on Thursday evening, when
“'The Brass Bottle” was staged by J. C.

Williamson’s Comedy Company. Amongst
those present I noticed: —Mrs. Steven-

son, Aliss Stevenson, Aliss lunes Jones'

(Feilding), Air. Bayley, Aliss Bayley,
Miss Aloss (Wellington), Airs. Kitchen,
Alios Willis, Airs. Patterson, Aliss Todd,
Aliss —. Todd, Mrs. Foster, Airs. Nixon,
Aliss Nixon, Miss Anderson, Mrs. An-

derson, Aliss Jones, Mrs. Christie, Aliss

Christie.

Some Smart Toilettes.

Amongst the smart toilettes worn re-

cently, 1 noticed:—'Airs. John Stevensoik
in a smart electric blue frieze coat and

skirt. The coat was long, and had col

Jar and revers of blaek watered silk,
white feather boa, large blaek picture
hat with ostrich feathers in it; Mrs.

Medhurst, becoming pastel blue cloth

frock, bolero effect profusely braided

with fine silk cord in the same tone.

With this she wore a white feather

stole, line black straw hat with black
chiffon rosettes and blaek aigrette.
Airs. E. Cowper, navy blue serge coat

and skirt with blaek watered silk col-

lar and revers, white muslin vest with

insertion and lace, large save blue silk
hat with wings in the same tones, brown
fur stole; Airs. G. Gordon, dark tweed

skirt with stylish coat in a soft pastel
green shade with Oriental trimming,
small crimson straw hat with black

silk and wings at the side.

Personal.

Aliss Af. Munro, of Palmerston North,
who has been staying in Wanganui with

Aliss Christie has returned to her home.
Aliss Brewster, of New Plymouth, is

the guest of Airs. McNaughton Christie,
in Wanganui.

Alias Humphreys, of Palmerston North,
who has been staying in Wanganui for

the golf tournament, has returneel to her

home.

Airs. Innes, of Palmerston North, who

has been staying in Wanganui, has re 1
turned to her home.

Aliss Wilson, of Bulls, is the guest of

Airs. Good, Wanganui.
Aliss E. Brettargh, of Wanganui, has

returned from her visit to Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. Alarsaek, of Auckland,

who have been staying in Wanganui,
have returned to their home.

Airs. MeKnight, of Palinersten North,
is staying in Wanganui with Airs, Bal

lanee.

Airs. Barnieoat, of Wanganui, is at pre-
sent staying in Wellington.

Miss Slack, of Palmerston North, who
has been staying in Wanganui, has re-

turned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peck, of AVanga-
nui, have returned from their visit to

Wellington and the South Island)
Aliss Harris, of Wanganui, is staying

m Wellington with Airs. Cleghorn.
Aliss Gwen, of Wanganui, is the guest

of Airs. Cholmeley, New Plymouth.

11VIA.

NELSON.

September 23.

Skating Party.
The skating party arranged by Mr. C.

H. Coote was a great success. It was

given in the skating rink, and a large
number of skaters were present. Among
others present were: Air. and Miss Coote,
Airs Booth, Aliss Elsie Booth, Alisses

Alary and Gertie Clark, Aliss D. Webb,
Air. and Mrs. J. Glasgow, Mrs. and Aliss

Dodson, Misses N. and F. Coster, Messrs.
Clark, J. Coote, T. lloulker, Nalder, and

Walker.

Musical Party.
An enjoyable musical parly was given

by Mrs. S. Gibbs for Aliss Phyllis Fell

before her return to Napier. Some of

those present were: Aliss Gibbs, Misses

Phyllis and Sylvia Fell, Aliss Atkinson,
Aliss D. Isaacs, and Aliss G. Clarke.

Personal.

Airs. Robison (Bank of New South

Wales) has returned from her visit to

Wellington.
Aliss Richmond, Miss F. Seymour, and

Aliss Elsie Booth went across to Wel-

lington for the Calve concerts.

Bishop Mules has left for the South.

Air. and Mrs. Jack Sharp have re-

turned from their visit to the Golf Cham-

pionship Meeting at Christchurch.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Cock have also re-

turned from their visit to Christchurch
and Wellington.

Aliss Al. Blackett, who has been stay-
ing with friends in Wellington, has re-

turned to her home here.
Aliss Daisy Isaacs is the guest of Airs.

C. T. Fell.

11.M.5. Encounter is paying a visit to

Nelson. The officers are to be enter-

tained at a dance this week.

Dr. and Mr. Philip Andrew' have re-

turned from their visit to the North

Island.

DOLCE.

PICTON.

September 22.

Presbyterian Bazaar.

This pretty little show closed on Fri-
day, after a very successful run of three

days. They intend to follow the ex-

ample of their North Island friends and

make it and the bulb show an annual

event. The thanks of the residents are

line to the Rev. J. Dickson, and the com-

mittee for initiating so interesting a

show.

Football Social.

the I.inkwater footballers held their

annual social at Alahakipawa on Friday
evening last. About twenty visitors from

Pieton went up by launch to the Grove,

and thence by coach to Alahakipawa.
Coaches also arrived from Havelock,
besides nearly all the inhabitants of the

district. T’h«> hall was prettily decorated

and plenty of supper, good music, and

no wall-flowers, assisted materially in th*
success of the affair. Among those pre-
sent were: Meedames Neal, in whMa

silk: Storey, green silk; Richardson,
flowered muslin; T. Cawle, white voile;
Greensitl (Queen Charlotte Sound),
Bryant, Edmonds, Coleman. Barker, Hep-
burn. Fulton (2), Campbell, Patterson,
Perano, Dalziel, etc., etc.; Alisses Allen,
green Shantung; Powell (Havelock),

HAIR PRESERVED

AND BEAUTIFIED
BY USING

Rowland’s
MACASSAR OIL.

It prevents baldness, eradicates scurf, is thebest

dressing for ladies’hair anti for Children it is invalu-
able. Also in a Golden Colourfor fair hair.

Sizes
3s. 6<L, 75., 10s. 6d. Sold by Stores

Chemists, & A. Rowland Jt Sons, Hatton Garderr
a

SENSITIVE AND NERVOUS PERSONS
need have no fear or hesitation in

using BLAND’S VEGETABLE HAIR DYE.
It dyes perfectly natural colours with phe-
nomenal success. No metallic sheen. Try
onebottle. Post free, 3/8. Money returned
if not as represented. State shade required.
MISS PLOUGH, Eadies’ Depot, 44 George
Street, Dunedin.

DAXCTNG MI!S keynolds
x j •

w jj| couilnonce ]iej
-

Second Quarter, in Society of Arts Hall,
FRIDAY. JULY 8, when she will introduce
the latest English, American, and Contin-
ental Ballroom Dances for Adults. Juvenile,
Ponsonby. Saturday, 10 till noon. Personal
application necessary. Terms, etc., "Ma*
rere,” Wanganui Avenue, Ponsonby.

lARE

LADY’S HANDS
No true lady ever lias dirty

hands. She always sees that
they are white, soft, and ercupu-
lously clean. I

This result, is not to be attained
without care and attention. She
must have a perfect Emollient
to rub in at nights; and the one

she has proved to be the best is—

SYDAL.
(Wilton’s Hand Emollient)

You will remember the name

because it is just the word
“Lady’s” spelled backwards.

Price 1/6. All Chemists and Stores,

"VESM DOMY

/
I And the BISSELL Sweeper has

I lieved me of one of my hardest tasks.\
\ Sweeping with a corn broom is the I

V supreme drudgery of the I
IpY home, while with a /

“Cyco” BALL

BEARING ‘□Lfe,-,
■regmtiS sweeper it is sim- /BR A'if

HF ply a pleasure. L’1,"?;
'1 Sel<l by all the bestt-J '

trade.

“CYCO" Bearing 1 i
11/- Io 2s/- jV JBffj
"Cyco” BALL if/

T /W
BEARING J' ("W

■HSHH is/- Io 29/- /
Bissell Carpet g ißwßMpfyß

lEffi/rfaMgjSraß Sweeper Co., if
■MT.’S Watim!-’ , g

New York, g
U.S. A. Z

(I.arg< t and Only F.xclu- ff '
live Carrel Sweeper •/
Mak'l In the f .
World.) :'*■
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white muslin; E. Storey, pink *ilk; AL

fetoryy, blue muslin; Erskine, green;

dickering (Havelock), white; Dalziel,

Ibltie and white; Fulton, white and blue;
E. Fulton, white; Richardson, pink-
flowered muslin; Edmonds, white. A few

were in fancy dress: Miss Law, Negress;
(Miss North, Stans and Stripes; Miss

(Percy, Waitress; Misses Neal (2) (Rae

Valley). Spanish Dancers; Miss Bright,
Housemaid; Mr. Coleman, Johnson up-

to date.”

Jubilee Singers.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers played to a

very large and appreciative audience on

Tuesday evening. Every item was en-

thusiast iral ly encored.
The fruit trees are one mass of blos-

som, and should fine weather continue

there is every prospect of a grand crop

ithie season.

A man at Mahakipawa picked up an

opal the other day in a ploughed field.

Now, instead of looking for gold, every-

body looks on the ground for opals.

Personal.

JMrs. C olumb and Airs. Clutterbuck,
wives of the Captain and Lieutenant of

11.ALs. Encounter, arrived from Welling-
ton on Friday last. They have now gone
overland to Nelson.

Airs. Duckworth and her sister (Miss

Eyes) were in Picton last week.

The Bishop of Nelson preached in

Jloly Trinity Church jist Sunday, and

confirmed twenty candidates at the even-

ing service.
'J he Rev. James Patterson, of Wel-

lington, was in Picton this week, and

took the services at St. Paul’s (Pres-

byterian) Church on Sunday.
‘Air. and Mrs. Riddell spent a few days

in Soddon last week.
Air. ami Mrs. A. C. Brown (Welling-

ton) are in Picton, vierting Mrs. and tho

Alisseri Fuller.
Aliss Seymour has returned from a

vi-it to Nelson and Wellington.
BELLE.

BLENHEIM.

•September 22.

An Enjoyable Dance.

Aliss Irene Horton held a most en-

joyable dance in the Orange Hall on

feature!ay evening. The weather was

womewhat boisterous, but nevertheless

there was a very good attendance, and

dancing was continued until midnight.
The floor was in its usual good order,

mnd Aliss Doris Fisher officiated at the

jdano. Aliss Horton looked well in black

chilfon taffeta; Aliss D. Horton wore a.

muslin gown. Olliers present

(wereAlesdames Alaclaine, white silk;
AVilmot (Nelson), creme silk; Bennett,

black chiffon taffeta; Walker, black

taHeta; Huhne, white muslin; Evatt

(Stratford), black velvet; Alisses Ewart,

creme frock; Brittain, white muslin; 1-.
Chaytor, pink charmeuse; O. Alarsh, pale
blue silk; Isobel Chaytor, white satin

gown; Cooke (Christchurch), .-axe blue

matin; Muir, black satin; Sc’dlard, green
ninon; B. Griffiths, heliotrope ninon

grown; B. Aljowat, white muslin; I’-.

[MacDonald, creme net Empire frock; AL

[McNab, oyster coloured satin robe; Bar-

nett, pale blue silk; Kirk by (New Ply-
mouth), white nd frock: E. Fisher,
white muslin; D. fisher. while

muslin; McCowan (Wellington),
black velvet robe; (. Houston, creme

Voile; Zoey Chuiston, black velvet.

Ah' •!'. B. Moore, A. Davey. Sanson,
Brittain, Anderson, Draper. R. Mowat,
J’. Hill, Ecml.ill. Bennett, Fisher, Liml-

j?ay, <■. <.) iilii li<, A l«»n<t<»n. Barnett,
Adams ‘Langley Dale), were also pre-
sent .

Interesting Football Match.

The Wed Coa-d footballers, in qiie-t
<»f the Seddon -hivld. arrived in Blenheim

on l iiday. when 1 L< \ were immediately
taken up t«» the. Club Hotel, where they
received a heart \ welcome from tho

Alailboroiig h Rugby I nion. The train

inclmi d a imrnber <»l except ionally strong
men. and many of those interested be

came airaid Marlborough would 10-e

ihe hichl i p firsf spell was simply
a cl <>-•<• forward guue, and the second was

a brilliant forward game, with very little
(hack play. The game resulted in a

Marlborough win b\ 10 to 8. Needless

to say, much excitement was created up-
on Marlborough retaining the shield.

A very large attendance was pre ent to

witness the match. iSome of those I

rmt iced there were: Mesdiune- Bennett,
V alkor. (•lilliliiH.Milla, < l<>u-t<>n, Adams,
M-’Artncy. Ma laine. W’anden, Misses
iLlcluie (Aitimai lock), Draper, Rose (2),

(irate, Griffiths, Neville, G. Cooper (Wel-
lington), Barnett, McGowan (Welling-
ton), 11. Williams (Renwick), Urquhart,
and innumerable others.

Personal.

Dr. Douglas Reid, eldest son of Air J.

Reid, manager of the New Zealand Loan

and Alercantile at Blenheim, is at pre-
sent on his way out to New Zealand as

surgeon on the steamer Rippingham
ITrange. He is making the trip via

Singapore, Batavia, and Torres (Strait.
He w ill disembark at Sydney, and is ex-

pected to arrive in Blenheim about the

middle of next month.
Air <?. Webb-Bowen, has been spending

a holiday down the Sounds. He has now’

returned again to “Langley Dale,” feel-
ing benefited by the change.

Air and Airs Vickers have returned to

Picton from a most enjoyable holiday,
spent in the North Island, and Air B. A.

Aloore. who has been relieving Air

Vickers at the Bank of New Zealand
there, resumed here early in the week.

Aliss McGowan (Wellington) is the

guest of Mrs Barnett, at Tua Alarina.

Aliss Alarjorie Aleßae (Altimarloek)
has been spending a few days in town
with Airs Neville, at ‘’Thurston.”

Air J. T. Alowat is visiting Christ-
church.

Mrs T. Evatt (Stratford) is visiting
Airs J. Mowat, at Springlands.

JEAN.

CHRISTCHURCH.

September 23.
Dance at Avonside.

A delightful dance was given at Avon-

side by Airs. Henry Wood. A large num-

ber of guests were present, both adults
and juveniles. The hostess wore a hand-
some gown of cream lace, with gold em-

broideries; her li'itle daughter, Aliss

Hope Wood, a dainty frock of pale pink
satin and cream lace. Amongst the

guests were: Aliss B. Wood, in a white

not frock with insertions of turquoise
blue ribbon; Aliss Gorrie (Auckland),
a charming gown of grey satin, with
overdress of grey chiffon, hemmed with

saltin; Aliss D. Anderson, mauve silk
veiled in grey crepe de chino, caught
■with bunches of violet*; Aliss Marciel,
soft white silk trimmed with blue; Aliss
Kitson, white crepe de chine and cream

insertions; Aliss Craeroft-Wilson, pale
pink satin veiled with champagne ninon

and pink ribbons; Airs. C. F. Thomas,

gown of pale grey silk with crystal em-

broideries and white lace; Aliss Thomas,
white muslin frock hemmed with white

satin; Miss AL Thomas, frock of pale
green silk with Greek key design worked

in silver; Aliss B. Thomas, frock of

white muslin ami embroidery, pink sash
ribbon; Miss Wilding, pale blue satin

with while net overdress; Mi<>s Murray,
white net relieved with red ribbons; Aliss
Rattray, frock of pale blue silk and

cream lace insertions; Aliss Wynn liar

ley, pale blue satin and chiffon; Miss F.

Buttei worth, floral muslin frock, pale
blue and white; Miss Bowden, white

silk and lace; Alis- G. Merton, blue and

white satin; Misses Tothill, Pinckney,
Pratt (2), Knight, Beadel, Wigley,

( amphell. and Harper, Masters Wood,
Harris, Beadel, Pinckney, Tothill. and

Barley, Messrs. B. B. ' Wood, Gould,
Wright, Donnis'ton, Rhodes, Barnett,
Godby, Harper, Xa marrow, Britten,
Wilding, Bowden, Fell, Thomas, Ander-

son. Butterworth, and Dr. (’. Nedwill.
Dancing took place in the drawing-room
and lia IL which were beautifully decor-

ated with spring Howers and evergreens.

Daffodil Show.

The daffodil -how was opened yester-
day afternoon at the Alexandra Hall.

Several of‘the exhibits were magnificent.

Notably so were those sent by Mr. Hea-

ton Rhode-. Mr. Bayhss, and Air. A. G.

Bull, to whom was awarded the amateur

daffodil cun. which had been presented'
bv Mr. Bayliss. Other flowers exhibited

were anemones by Mrs. Murray-Aynsley,

violets by Miss Beckett, hyacinths by

Mr-. Ride’S, and primroses by Mr. \\.
Bayli-s. Ihe fir-t prize for 'table decora-

tion-* wa- won by Aliss D. Cox and Miss

Boyle tseiond. Aliss E. llambor took first

prize for vases of daffodils. During the

evening a band wa- in attendance, and a

large number of people were present.
The -ea-'»n has been good for daffodils,
consequently the rhow a very fine one.

Among-t tiie visitors were: Alesdames

Arthur Rhodes, G. Rhodes, Thomas,
B’.un’., Murray-Ayndey, Beadel. Ruther-
ford, Harper, Cox. Beckett. Wood, Misses

CholmuiiJlcy, Cox, Humphreys.

At the Theatre Royal.
The pantomime of “Aladdin” is being

played to crowded houses at evening
performances and matinees. A few of

those present have been: Airs and Aliss

Boyle, Air and Airs Rhodes, AlissRhodes,
Air and Mrs G. Rhodes, Airs J. D. Hall
and children, Airs 11. Wood, Aliss Wood,
Airs Stead, Aliss Duff, Air and Airs

Thomas and children, Airs Wall and
children, Air and Aliss Humphreys, Airs
Jennings and children. Air and Airs A.

Harper and family. Dr. and Airs Steven-
son, Airs Thompson and children, Pro-
fessor and Airs Blunt, Alaster Blunt,
Aliss Julius, Aliss Alolineaux, Air ami
Airs Alpers, the Alisses Rose, Airs Ac-
land and children. Airs and Aliss Beckett,
Air and Airs Leonard Clark, Airs C.
Clark.

Afternoon Tea.

Airs J. J). Ball gave an afternoon tea

on Wednesday at Miss Cox’s rooms,
“Te W hare,” Hereford-street.

Aliss Alilne has sent out invitations
for a dance, which will take place this

evening (Friday) in Miss Cox’s Assem-

bly Rooms.

Personal.

Airs Harrison (Nelson) is staying
with friends in Christchurch.

Air and Mrs C. Wynn Williams (North
Island) are the guests of Mrs. Wynn-
Williams. La timer-square, Christchurch.

Aliss Grace Harcourt (Wellington) is

in Christchurch.
Aliss Holmes and Miss H. Holmes

(Tluntly) are the guests of their bro-

ther, Mr A. Tj. Holmes (Bangor), Tai

Tapu.
Air and Airs Isaac Gibbs left Christ-

church by the Turakina for Auckland.

Air and Airs Walter Stringer (Christ-
church) have gone fur a trip to Sydney.

Air and Airs AV. G. Stead (Hawke’s
Bay) and Aliss Duff have gone to Syd-
ney.

Airs Deans and Airs Symes (Christ-
church) left for Hanmer on Alonday,
and intend staying a week.

Airs lan Deans (Homebush) is in

Christchurch.
Airs D. Westenra (Dunsandel) was in

Christchurch last week.

DOLLY VALE.

The skipper had an awful cough.
The night wacs fierce and dark;

The rocks were close, the spa was rough;
The skipper—“lost bis bark.’’

If we wish to “steer” clear from the rocks
of this life,

The ills <and the chills we endure.
Let us “set a true course” by timely re-

To Wood/ Great Peppermint Cure.

KEEPBABYS
SKIN CLEAR

X J
J

By the Constant Use of

CUTICURA
SOAP

Assisted, when necessary,by Cuti-
curaOintment. Thesepure, sweet
and gentle emollients preserve,

purify and beautify the skin, scalp,
hair and hands of infants ana

children, prevent minor eruptions
becoming chronic, and soothe and

dispel torturing, disfiguring rash-

es, itchings, irritations and chaf-

ings. Peace falls on distracted

households when Cuticura enters.
Sold throughout theworld. Depots: London. 27,

Charterhouse Sq.; Paris. 10. Rue de la Chaussee
d'Antin; Australia. R. Towns & Co., Sydney: India,
B. K. Paul. Calcutta;China, HongKong Drug Co.;
Japan. Maruya, Ltd.. Tokio; So. Africa, Lennon.
Ltd.. Cape Town,etc.; U.S. A.. PotterDrug & Chem.
Corp,, Sole Props.. 133 Columbus Ave., Boston.

OSrCuticuraBook, post-free. 32 pagesof valuable
information on Care of the Skin, Scalp and Hair.

ICILMA SHAMPOO SACHETS J
3

.0

Wonderful Success of the New J
Shampoo Powders. 5

Thousands of Ladies Washing their Hair in the s
New Style, without rinsing.

3
The Invention of luilma Shampoo as well as the dirt-that is why in the §

Sachets has been hailed with delight by end they ruin the hair. Icilma Shampoo
ladies all over the country, while applica- Sachets not only cleanse thoroughly, but *

(ions for sample supplies are pouring in they stimulate the flow of natural oil,
from all parts of New Zealand. Thousands thus giving brilliance and added beauty
of ladies are now washing their hair in to the hair. No other shampoo in the

’ the new style, saving time and trouble as world has the same effect.

. well as improving the hair by so doing.
In addition to this, no rinsing is

The secret of the success of Icilma necessary, and the hair can be done up
shampoo Sachets is not far to seek—

fts usual the momentthe shampoo is over.
owing to the incorporation of the won- icilma Shampoo Sachets are used with
derful cleansing elements which have ordinary hot water, full directions being 1 2
made Icilma Fluor Cream so popular the given in every packet. They impart a

world over, this new shampoo contains
s weet fragrance of violet-root whenplaced

really extraordinary advantages. Ordin- among gloves or linen, thus forming
ary shampoos make tho hair harsh, excellent perfume sachets till needed, g

i “feathery,’’ and difficult to do up— If you value your hair write to-day foi‘
because they wash out the natural oil trial packet.

1 *

Icilma Shampoo Sachets’
Price 3d. per packet, in boxes of seven. H

Obtainable from A. ECCLES. Queen St., H. 0. WILES. Queen St., R. R. PARNHAM. I;
North Shore, and all leading Chemists.

TEST THIS WONDERFUL SHAMPOO NOW.
On receipt of Id. (in stamps) a full-sized Shampoo Sachet, together with asample p
Icilma Fluor (’ream, will be sent to all who apply atonce to The Icilma Co., Ltd., 5

6 Brandon Street, Wellington. p
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The World of Fashion.
By MARGUERITE.

Modes in Millinery.

THE turban, the busby and the

toque may have foes, but those

foes are assuredly of their own

household. The turban has rais-

ed itself and spread itself, till it has de-

veloped into .something of an extin-

guisher. Nearly all hats have this

crowns, which admit of their sitting

closely on the head, and bandeaux are

altogether banished. lienee, many com-

pensations in the way of comfort in head-

gear that is decidedly lacking in high
artistic quality. As far as actual hats

are concerned', things show much promise.

TIIE PICTURE HAT.

The picture hat is never out of season,

and at times like the present, when milli-

nery is inclined to show certain eccen-

tricities, women fall back with much

willingness on its classic and pictures-
que qualities. In light straw, crinoline

and magyar, it is frequently turned up

at -both sides, trimmed with long loops
of soft ribbon and long, flexible quills.
More often it is turned up slightly at

one side only, and trimmed with full tips.

In black velvet, trimmed with ostrich

plumes, it maintains its old characteris-
tics, and, with the Directoire eoat in

black taffeta, with its black velvet re-

vers and the narrow skirt, is a big factor

in many very successful costumes.
An exceedingly pretty hat is in stone-

coloured straw' with a deep under-hem

of black velvet, the crown massed with

those charming little flowers nemesia in

many bright, yet rather dark, colours,
on their pretty, straight, -stiff stalks,
arranged so as to resemble a gigantio

pompon, all setting outward from the

centre.
J* ,*«

Fashion Brevities.

White corded silk crowns on hats of
black panne.

Artichoke purple is the name of a

delicate tint that finds many admirers.

Many tunic overdresses, uneven at the

lower edge, show wide border bands of

velvet.
White silk braid is a trimming seen on

tailor-made suits of black velvet,

-Some plain coats are headed by a

deep neckband of embroidery that

spreads out a trifle towards the shoul-

ders.

Pinafore effects come with many

simple but- very engaging dance dresses

for girls in their teens.

Dresses for afternoon wear are laved

with coloured ribbons and trimmed with

chenille fringe to match.

FASHIONS IN VEILS.

Another eccentricity which Paris has

discarded, and concerning which we will

not be slow in following suit, is the veil
•with detached lace patterns.

Once again the mesh is becoming

dear. Eccentricity in veils is out of

date. The blurred motifs are discarded,
the heavy groundwork is being tabooed,
and the result is a decided gain on all
sides. The women whose looks have been

temporarily spoilt by the veils of tho
past few weeks, supplemented with big
laco motifs occurring in unexpected
places, are legion, and even the sight
of its disastrous effect upon one’s neigh-
bours does not seem to have had any

restraint upon its popularity. Veils are

still worn dose to the face, and the

fashion for matching the hatpin to tho
hat has resulted in some wonderful

schemes in straw and beads which are a

triumph of the colourist's art.

Frocks and Coats for Little Girls

At one time purple was hardly thought
of in connection with children’s frocks or

coats, but it has been so fully recognised
as one of the most becoming combina-

tions a child can wear that the past win-

ter has seen much of this colour worn

with large hats of black beaver or satin.

With a little coat of thin purple-faced
cloth for the uncertain days, an 1 a big
hat of fine black straw, encircled with a

soft wide satin ribbon tied in abig bow in

front, any mite from four to twelve is

neatly equipped.

BLACK HATS WITH Will I'E FIELD

DAISIES.

In default of the purple coat, th? ordin-

ary little white serge reefer which so

many' children are wearing just now can

be supplemented with a hat of this de-

scription, or with a pretty blaek mush-

room shape wreathed with nothing but

white field daisies and tied under the

chin—as so many' children’s hats are at

the present moment—with a narrow black

velvet ribbon passed over the crown and

slipped under the wreath.

VALUE OF THE KNITTED (OAT.
Later on the cool summer linens in

mauve and white will probably be as

much in request for children, and even

now these little frocks, supplemented
with the warm while knitted golf coat

which is so fashionable for the nursery

people this year, and which is one of the

most practical schemes which Mme. la

Alode has elected to introduce, are to be

seen in not a few instances.

The temperature is invariably so dif-

ferent at midday to what it is at night
that these little coats are proving an

inexpressible boon. They are not only
what the dressmaker would call ‘‘ex-

cellent packers,” and can be tucked away

into any' corner of box or bag for a day
or week’s holiday, but they are easily
washed and will stand all the hard wear

to which .their restless young wearers

are sure to subject them.
As regards the sketches of

frocks and coat shown ou this

page, the little girl seated on

the gra-sy bank and very’ much at her

ease, wears one of the new frocks with
short cut-away top. The tinderdress is ol

soft white cashmere, with a blaek patent
leather licit, and trimmed at the edgo
with a deep hem of shepherd's plaid.
This is repeated in the ease of the little

bodice, which is finished with a gauffered
frill of white lingerie round the throat.

Next to her is a child in the simplest
of little coats made in sac form. This
is carried out in white serge faced with
black satin and fastened across with a

large smoked pearl button, while the big
hat of stretched black satin is wreathed
with huge white marguerites with black

velvet centres. The last of the trio wears

a little frock of striped black and white

washing silk, hemmed with a deep band

of white silk.

HUGE BLACK MODEL TRIMMED WITH GREY GLACE,

FROCKS AND COATS FOR LITTLE CURLS.

The Necessity for Fashion.

DARE \\ E MAKE OUR OWN?

THE ‘•OBVIOUS” TYPE.

LONDON, August 12.
Whether Garrick would have made an

able critic of fashion in these days it is

hard to say, but a piece of advice th.if

he once gave is, at any rate, worth con-

sideration: —

Be not misled by ‘strange fa nI a -lie art.

But in your dress le! Nature I ik. «»me part
We've certainly been under the rule of

strange fantasy often, hut whether •art’’

has been considered, mii.-h less nature,
is another question, and i collection of

the atrocities we poor feminines are eallc'C

on to don if we're to be in the fore iun‘f

of fashion ought to niak • an intere-tinil
exhibit a hundred \>irs ahead for th-f

‘ir.TTCTMTSimT'T-- .TT.I**.1**. 'J2SSSSS3S

Osman Flannelettes
will not ignite

ANY MORE READILY ITIAN A GOOD CALICO li IS SAI i;.

Osman Flannelette la ilie softest, warmest, niiil most healthful material for
babies, children and moiYere. It does not Irritate the skin and is guaranteed

to wash and boll well. It has the dannely handle of a good flannel. Sold
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ladies of that bright day, though T dare

swear some wild and wicked spirit will

ftill be governing women then and forc-

ing them into garments too large by yards
Or too small by yards, or anything but

comfortable and sensible.

Now, 1 have a large hat, and

|t is said to be very becoming—-
that is because it gives a shady
effect to the face and lessens it age,
1 daresay! Is it comfortable? Certainly
not, as its straw brim demands wire

galore to keep it in its undoubtedly
pretty shape, and is no light weight.
CommonsCnse tells me to wear one three-

quarters the size and without wire sup-

ports, but when I put such a model on

now my face seems to alter and grow hor-

ribly wider —the shady aspect has been

lopped off, and I stand as I am, only
worse, localise of the fashion.

it is undeniably possible for a woman

to be perfectly happy in an uncomfort-

able hat and hideously uncomfortable in
ft comfortable one, and all because our

minds are such that while we may be

timorous of a novelty because we, in our

own minds, consider it inartistic, we lose?

sight of its peculiarities when it is

stamped with the hall mark* of fashion

and we’ve become accustomed to it.

Should we be happy in a dress of lus-

trous brocade at 50/ a yard, made with

puffs and gathers, with ribbons and ruffs,

in this day, granted we are on the sunny

side of fifty? Ah, no. Can we he happy
in a gown at a tenth of that value in

the height of present-d’ay fashions? Ah,

yes. We be a strange sex,

Queens of Dress.

There are few women who, queens in

most things, give such grace and dis-

tinction to whatever they wear that one

does not note the details of their toilette;

a sign (hat they are, 'at least, all in har-

mony. Such a one do I know, and often
let my memory dwell on her, though she

is thousands of miles away.
She is merry, yet gentle, and, be it

gioted, exceedingly dainty and charming

In natural colour, with pretty embroid-

ered mauve galon, outlining la.vtj collar

and <iiff>. gown finished with patent
h*a I her bell in black or to

match embroidery. The hat is

made in Kallia canvas to match tin*

tussore, and trimmed with mauve or

black satin ribbon ami dainty little
mauve silk r<*se on brim.

to look al. Age, about forty four. She

has dark brown hair, rippling with curls,
ami lovely brown eyes, and she has an

air wlu'ii wealing a flowered muslin frock
with a soli fichu, a white frock em-

broidered in -.onie pale shade, a dove grey
with discreet sugoesl i<»iK of flame colour,
a d’ark coat and >kiil, a black satin with
rich Ince; :is of some grande dame of old

days in France.

Why? Because she is herself in what-

ever gown, and so much a fine character

that her dress in but a further expres-
sion of her delightful mind.

I can imagine the same woman utterly
spoiled by inharmonious dressing. Was

she untidy now—horrible thought!—did
she spoil her sweet, grey tones -with

white or brown or blue, did she plaster
frills and fripperies over her old-world

muslins, or did she dab odds and ends of

embellishments on to her plain evening

gowns, she would be not only common-

place, but worse—a discord.
There is this to he said for a fashion—-

it gives a definite aim and object to

a dress when in probably fifteen case£

out of twenty, without its rules to go

by, women would present a somewhat

nondescript appearance, as do many .who
make a foolish boast of disregarding the

imperious Dame’s suggestions.

The “ Obvious
”

Woman.

There’s no necessity for any normal

woman to make herself a slave to any
reigning fashion- don’t mistake me—-

and there exists the woman who, to a

limited extent, can make her own

fashion, such as the picturesque one 1

described, but there arc very many of us,
who have no outstanding graces and

charms, who will do infinitely better to

at least keep an eye on the outlines of

“le dernier cri,” than to wander on at

our own sweet will, and spend money on

garments in which we look out of date,
though they be new and of the best ma-

terial.

By far the commonest type of woman

one meets in life—and by common 1

mean general is the “obvious” dresser,
f, alone, know hundreds of her, and I'm

sure my readers do; the woman who,
getting a dress of China-blue, of brick-

colour, of black, allow* her dressmaker
to touch it up with white, and instantly
turn it into an utterly, hoplessly, com-

monplace gown, though it be of the

finest texture.

Then there is the square-yoke woman

who lays out the front of her bodice in

aHot mentis, Hike a icottage garden— 4}
hideous plan; and the one who has

nearly every dress made in the same

style, though 110 flight of imagination
can convince one (hat it ever suited
her; and the woman whose gowns have

always a. belt, a horrible boundary line
that cuts her into two and leaves nei-
ther a satisfactory top nor skirt; the

One who wear* frocks when -he should

be trim, and the one who displays her

feet when she could be graceful did she

but cease lo remind us of them; the
one who spoils her dressmaker's handi-

work by the villainous milliners that

top* it oh, their name is legion, these
“obvious” dressers.

Ko much is a woman likely to become

known by the habit of her dress that
the art of dressing well should be an

object of real study tu her. Simplicity

in dres« is generally a safe guide, and a

nice attention to such details as neck
and cuffs goes a long way.

It isn’t in the least necessary to have

a large wardroibe, and it’s perfectly pos-
sible to be known as a well-dressed wo-

man on half-a-dozen gowns or less, pro-
vided always that those costumes aft
■what they ought to be.

SMART TUSSORE GOWN,

This fllouse is made with hand-embroid-

ery and Insertion of Valenciennes lace

and real crochet.

V* I From the first dose ot OZEfUNE
fit* ceaae in almost every case. It
ha* cured permanently the very

■ U worst casesof Epilepsy whenever/J ■ etherremedy hadfailed. Englisn

nll nrnla U n tU
WF ■ ■ ■■ Agents: Bharland*Co.,

Ltd, AucklandAWellington,N.Z. Preparedby
I. W. NICHOLL, PharmaceuticalChemist,

M, HIGH STREET, BELFAST, IRELAND.

HEARNE’S
Bronchitis Cure

The Grandest Remedy in the World for

COUGHS & COLDS

ONE DOSE IS GENERALLY SUFFICIENT.

THOSE
who have taken this medicine are amazed at

its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bron-

chitis, Cough, Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Difficulty
of Breathing, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience
delightful and rapid relief; and to those who are subject
to Colds on the Chest it is invaluable, as it effects a

complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irrita-

tion in the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice,
and it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to become

chronic, nor Consumption to develop. Consumption is

not known where “ Coughs ” have, on their first appear-

ance, been properly treated with this
SMALL medicine. Nd house should be without LARGE

SIZE:
aSj taken at the beginning, a dose or

SIZE :

/K *wo is generally sufficient, and a com- j/z

“/" plete cure is certain. G 7

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS and MEDICINE VENDORS, and

W. G. HEARNE& CO., Ltd., Geelong, Vic.

Forwarded to any Address when not obtainable locally.

IF you wear an old, soft, iIL-fitting Corset when you go to

your Modiste’s or Tailor’s you cannot reasonably expect

to obtain the same results as your "well

set up
”

sister- Procure and wear one

of the new

D 1\ RUSTPROOF

1aU
■ CORSETS

before you go to be fitted. P.D’s. are rZ

designed to carefully fit the figure—not kz
compress it—and to give with perfect
comfort that artful, hipless, deep back fiW
effect so essential to the proper wearing ZW/#«/
of Madame La Mode's newest styles. / / ■/ W

Ask to be shown a |iWi v.\W
P.D. at your Draper’s.'

• PD(oRSn s’
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Verse Old and New.

The Pity of Death.

TWAS
the pity of Death that made

him wait ere he whispered
the summons low,

And he turned to the folk at

the palace gate as they ques-
tioned him all arow.

“Are ye chiding me now that I call a

king?” was the question he shot

full straight.
’"Are ye marking the deed as a griev-

ous thing, as a blunder of sightless
fate?

•‘I am old as the world and the ways of

men. I am old as the hours of

Time.
I hawe palsied the fingers that held the

pen that had written the sweetest

rhyme.
MI have aehened the -rosebud lips that

yearned for the nectar of life’s full

bliss.

I have given the lesson that all have

learned—and yet do ye ask me this!

“Since the day that my hand had its
first swift task at the bidding of

angry Cain,
J have harkened the question that now

ye auk, and that many shall ask

again.

“Know ye Solomon rose at my whis-

pered eall and that Caesar went

forth with me?

And the prisoner comes from his chain
and ball, and the babe from the

mother’s knee?

“I have silenced the voice of the man of

song; I have withered the artist’s
hand—

And ye whisper I do a grievous wrong,
for ye never may understand.

“’Tift the purpose that runs through the

days and years in a changeless and

vast design
That ye cannot discern for your frets

and fears; so ye sigh that the fault

is mine.

“Tho’ I beckon a king, or a hireling
•Imnb—are ye harvesting naught but

dust?

Is there nothing to you in the years to
come but a withering wreath,

and rust?

“Now the life of a man i.s the goodly
deeds he accomplishes day by day

Ami the service he gives to his brothers’

needs—that I never may take away.

“Are ye chiding me now that I call a

king? See, I leave ye the robe and
crown—

And is it the work or the tinseled thing
that shall give him bus fair re-

nown ?”

’Twas the pity of Death that made him
wait where the people stood arow.

Then he turned and he struck on the

palace gate, and he whispered the
summons low.

—Wi’lbwr D. Nesbit.

® © ©

An Epitaph.

A lovely young lady I mourn in my
rhymes:

She was pleasant, good-natured and civil
sometimes.

Her figure was good: she had very fine

eyes,
And her talk was a mixture of foolish

and wise.

Her adorers were many, ami one of them

said:
“She waltzed rather well! It’s a pity

she’s dead.”

—George John Cayley.

The Wife.

The little dreams of Maidenhood—-

-1 put them all away

As tenderly as mothers would

The toys of yesterday,
When little children grow to men

Too overwise for play.

The little dreams 1 put aside —

I loved them, every one.
And yet, since moonblown buds must hide

Before the noonday sun.

1 close them wistfully away,
And give the key to none.

O little dreams of Maidenhood—

Lie quietly, nor care

If some day in an idle mood

T, searching unaware

Through some (dosed corner of my heart,
.Should laugh to find you there.

— Theodosia Garrisojj*

© © ©

Stranded.

I’m straining at my moorings in the chok-

ing, shifting sands,
The sport of every roller’s boisterous

Where the seaweeds draw me inland with

their brown and clinging hands.
Toward the wet ami shallow beaches,

shining grey.

O, winds that never failed me, blow out

and set me free;
The creeping flats steal nearer with the

tide,
All wide and grey and desolate they

stretch out to the sea

And mock me with the memories of my
pride.

The pilgrim birds fly southward in the

misty sunset pale,
O’er shallow pools of gold and purple

hue,
Oh, to follow, follow, follow, through the

wild autumnal gale,
To palm trees set against the burning

blue!

Oh, give me back the sea wastes, the

lonely lightning’s gleam,
The wilderness below me and above,

The solitary visions and the battle and
the dream.

The endless trails and changes of my
love!

Give back the scenes of conflict, the cour-

age and the fear,
The eagerness and weariness and ruth.

The eyes that through the battle saw the
vision shining dear.

The taut ami flashing canvas of my
youth.

O take me. sea. unto you. spent timbers
rent and torn.

And life and dreams and torment all
shall cease:

t’ome leaping in in fury from the bas-

tions of the morn.

Ami fling me to (he gulf of my release!

•Edith Pratt Dirkins.

© © ©

“

Live Thou in Nature

Live thou in nature! Live

With the stars and the winds;
Take all the wild world can give,

All thy free spirit finds

Finds while the seasons pour
Their braveries at thy feet;

When the ice-rimmed rivers roar.

Or summer waves their rote repeat.

Let thy hushed heart take its fill

Of the manifold voice of the trees*
When leafless winter crowns the hill.

Ami shallow waters freeze.

Let budding Spring be thine.

And autumn, brown and debonair, —-
Days that darken and nights that shine—t

Let all the round years be thy fare.

Let not one full hour pass
Fruitless for thee, in all its varied

length;
Take sweetness from tin* grass,

Take from the storm its strength*

Take beauty from the dawn.
Patience from the sure seed’s delay;

Take gentleness from the light with-

draw n.

And every virtue from the wholesome

day.
(Inscribed to T.R.- March 2.3. 1909.)

Richard Watson Gilder. .

Anecdotes and Sketches.

CRAVE, GAY, EPIGRAMMATIC AND OTHERWISE.

Always Cheerful.

/7»OME time ago there was a flood

Vt ill British Columbia. An old

fellow who had lost nearly

everything he possessed was

sitting on the roof of his
house as it floated along when a boat

approached. ‘‘Hello, John!” “Hello,
■Have!” “Are your fowls all washed

away, John?” "Yes, but the ducks can

nwiim,!’ replHed the old mailt “Apple
trees gone?” “Well, they said the crop

Would be a failure, anyhow.” “I see

the flood’s away above your window.”

'That’s all right, Dave. Them winders

needed washin’ anyhow.”

Remembered His Manners.

“You boy over in the corner!” cried
the man behind the desk.

The boy over in the corner shot up like

a bolt.
“Answer this,” continued the exam-

iner: “Bo we eat the flesh of the

whale?” 1

“Y-y-yes, sir,” faltered the scholar.

“And what,” pursued the examiner,
“do we do with the bones?”

“P-please, sir,” responded the boy,
“we 1-leave them on the s-s-«sides of our

p plates.”
s>-s>•s>

Fletcherising Under Difficulties.

“Bobby,” said his mother, “sit up
straight and don’t tuck your napkiii
under your chin. I’ve told you hundreds
of times ”

“There!” exploded Tommy; “you've
made me lose the count! I don't know
now whether it's two hundred and fifty-
six or three hundred and titty-six times
I’ve ehewed this claml”

Difficult.
A small hoy returned from the home

of his grandparents and was told that
while he was away the stork had brought
him a baby brother.

“Go right in and see him,” said his
aunt.

“I’d rather see the stork!” replied the

boy.

He was a
“ Crack ” Singer.

At a Yorkshire inn there is a pianist
who can vamp to any song that any

singer wishes to sing. He cannot read

a note of music. Yet in the local phrase,
“he can play owt.” Recently, however,
he met with an unexpected check. A

new volunteer hummed over the air, but

the pianist failed to get the key.
“Let’s try it again,” he said, and they

tried it again.
Still it was of no use. A third trial

brought no better result.
Then the pianist turned on the singer

in anger, and said—

“Sitha. aw’ve tried tha’ on t’ white
’uns, aw’ve tried tha’ on t’ black ’uns,
an’ aw’ve tried tha’ on t’ black and white
’uns mixed. It’s no use; tha's singing
between t’ cracks.”

“

Yes.”

“Yes” is a simple word, spelled with

three letters.

It has caused more happiness and more

unhappiness than any other word in t’hQ
language.

It has lost more money for easy lend-
ers than all the holes in all the pockets
in the world.

It has started more dipsomaniacs oil

their career than all the strong liquor on

earth.
It has caused more fights than all the

“ You’re a liars” that ever were spoken.
It has procured kisses and provoked

blows.
It has defeated candidates and elected

scoundrels.

It has been used in more lies than any
other expression.

It is not meant half the time it is said.

Will it continue to make such a record?

Yes.

<£«s><s>

Not His Fault.

“I wish.” said the impatient parent,
“the young fellow who is calling on

Christabel would go away, and let us get
the house shut up. Il’s past midnightl”

Al. that moment there entered tho
small boy of tin* household. lie had

bton. for the last hour or so, behind the

draught tserevn in the drawingroom, ami

vowed that he had enjoyed himself bet-

ter than if he hid been al a Punch and
Judy show.

“It. isn’t his fault, pa." said the heir

of the Smiths, “lie can’t go; ( ‘hrista-
bel’s sit I ing on him!

’’

<•> ■s>

Mark Twain on Babies.

I like the idea that a baby
doesn’t amount to anything! Why, oilrt

baby is just a house and a front yard full

'by itself; one l»aby can furnish more

business th.i n \ nii and your whole in-

terior department can attend to*, he is

enterprising, irrepressible. brimful of law*

less activities; do what you please. you
can’t make him sta\ on the reserv at ion.
Sufficient unto the da\ is one baby. As

long as you are in your right mind

don't yon ever pray for twins. Twins

iimoimt to a permanent riot; ami there
ain’t any real dilb-reii c between triplets
and insurrection. ** *** # T ft

Cupid: Thin oka I can recommend very highly; an aeroplane and two automobiles

go with it.
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Our

Funny
Page

THE TYBAXXY OF THE MviKr.

Pathetic represen iaI ion of a modern knight errant in his effort not to exceed the

“speed limit" imposed by the fashionable skirt of his escort.

e\ es, maij: axd female.

Aliss A H-liivk: "So you have been mar-

ried a year. Has y<»ur husband found

out about your dyed hair, false teeth

or glass eye yet?”
Air- Mediate: ‘Ao. indeed: he's been

too busy concealing the ©ame defects in

himself."

< IB ELI Y ’r<» ANIMALS

Air-. ‘‘ 1 do love < rayli-h. but I
Hover ha\c them at home, bouau-u it

tet'm- so inhuman to kill them by put-
ting tht in into a kettle of boiling water.”

Airs. I>.: “Gracious! I never kill them

that way. Il would too horrible. I

always put them on in <<»ld water, an 1
let t hem come to a boil.”

WHY >IIE Ml I T.

"Young lhi-1 ind (helping himself a

f •■ ■Miid time,; " I’erlha. where did you

learn to - ramble egg- like thi-?” Young
Wife:

“

( i. George, that'- a shrimp
B.dad.”

A lil-lI.Ed.

Charitable Per-oii: ‘1 thought you
V ere blin I."

Beggar: "Well. t ap. t.im- i- so hard

just now ami competition i- -<» keen that

t'veii a blind man ba to keep hi- eyes

open nowndav- if he want- to do any-
thing al all."

(' \I’G’AT.

“All gambling mu-’ l» • siopp,-| within

the juri-diction of this ( oiirt,” thundered
the American judge. "Bet you a fiver it

can't be done,” said the attorney. ”Put

up your money,” said the judge, reaching
for hie pocket.

ANYTHING BUT THAT.

Landlady of Country Cottage: “I*m

sure I’ll do all I can to make you feel at
home.” Mr. Henpeck (on holiday):
“Well, I—l—d—don’t exactly want that.
I’d just like to be comfortable.”

QUALIFIED.

I.ast winter a certain vicar was invited

to a big dinner at the house of one of

the leading men in the town. At dinner
lie was placed opposite a goose.

The lady of the house was placed on

the vicar’s left. Seeing the goose, he re.

marked:
“ Shall I sit so close to the goose?”
Finding his words a bit equivocal, he

turned round to the lady anj said, in a

most inoffensive tone:

“Excuse me, my lady; I meant tha
roast one.”

MODERN VERSION.

The man she left behind her.

BRINGING THE OFFER UP TO DATE.

Knieker: I would go through fire and

water for you.
Stella: Air, too?

CHANCE FOR CHOICE.

“Yes sir, 1 shot the leopard on tha

spot.”
“Which one?”

NAPLES.

The preconceived notion of the unsophisticated tourist.
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